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Tcesbat, Fib. 4th, 1845.

OPENING OF THE SESSION
«•»,» oneniBg of Parliament by her Majesty in per-

- Xsvent which usually attracts a large con-
«onlg*^jlcr \fajest v,s "loyal", subjects io witness
•̂ /.val eorteae as ft wends its way from the Palace
** House of Lords, and on this occasion the fine-
*° «f the weather gave an additional impulse to the
#§«» 

 ̂
jj ^nv to testify their "loyalty " to her

*̂ Sv At a'quarter to two o'clock the report of
<m announced that her Majesty and her illns-

ẐQoosort liad entered the state carriage, and
&*% afterwards the Koyal cortege was seen emerg-
* <fom the Palace gates. At a quarter past two
^•nthc firing of camion was repeated to announce
'if ihe. eortege had readied its place of destination—
- Jtonse of Lords. Within the body of the house

— -eivwason ujnuc. iub auenu-uiee oi laaieson
^occasion 

to witness ihe interesting ceremony was
f irreaterthanusual. The doors of the house'werc
zfjLa at twelve o'clock, and quickly every seat wast^pieu by those who had heen fortunate enough to
\̂ a tickets 

of admission. But f ew peers were
*̂ t,and itwasfortnnatethat the gathering was
tf ibiBj as the benches osnalTy kept vacant for their
-"jj-jW accommodation were laid siege to by the fair
iSants wkolooked with imploring eyes to the mes-
~zZr to provide them with places. The dresses of
*?jjv of them were brilliant; satin, velvets, and silks
/^exyhuewerein rich profusion: while feathers and
jjL-onds cast a rich lustre over the fair forms of those
jkTworethem. The corps dip lomatiquemusteredin
\,rre body, and stars and orders on splendid uni-

forms glittered from the ambassadors' bench. The
Lfcc of Wellington entered in his peer's robes at
•jjuf-past one. His Grace appeared in good health
«id spirits although rather innrm. The Lord Chan-
^lor next entered. At 

a quarter to two a flourish
^fttnuipetsaimouncedtheamFalof Royalty. Again
a flemish of trumpets was heard, and the appearance
jf the heralds in the portal of the house told to many
expectant eyes that her Majesty was approaching.
The Royal cortege then advanced, the Marguis of
tfinenester holding-the cap of maintenance, the Earl
peiawarr the-erown, the Duke of Wellington the
sword of state. IBs Koyal Highness Prince Albert
held her Majesty's hand and led her to the throne.
% Grace the Duchess of Buccleucn was m attend-
ance on her Majesty as Mistress of the Robes. It
nad been reported that his Royal Hhjhnessthe Prince
of Wales was to occupy the chair of state on the right
aaad of her Majesty; but bis Royal Highness was not
nrcsein\ Prince Albert sat in the chair Oil tlie left
$- the throne. Her Majesty, who looked in perfect
iicalik, .TOrc the Royal purple robe over a dress of

*"bite 
"satin , and a tiara of brilliants on her head ,

jis Uoyal Ilighness Prin ce Albert wore the unifo rm
of the Life Guards. As soon as the Members of the
House of Common-* appeared at the bar of the house,
the lord Chancellor handed the speech to her Ma-
^estv and her Maiesty proceeded to read, aa follows:

•< Mt Lobd s asd Gextlemek ,
"iT Cfoice that I am enabled on again meeting you in

fiu-liajnentto congratnlate you on the improv ed condi-
tion ofthe country-

-¦ increased activity pervades almost every branch of
manofecture. Trade and commerce bave been extended
at home and abro ad, and among all classes of my people
-jgr e is generally prevale nt a spirit of loyalty and cheer -
ful obedience to the law.

¦•Icontinne to receive from all Foreign Powers and
Stales assurances of their friendl j disposition.

" 1 have baimuch safisfection in receivuig at my Court
tae Sovereigns who, in the course of the last year, visited
flus country.

" The journey of tbe Bnperor of Bussia, under taken
at a Teat sacrifice of pr ivate convenience, was a proof of
Ihe ftiendship of his Imperi al Majesty most acceptable to
my feelings.

" Tbe opportun ity of personal intercourse thus afforded
tomemav, I hope.be ihe means of still further impro v-
ing those amicab le relations wliich have long existed
between Great Britain and Russia.

" The visit of the King of the Fr ench was rendered
especially welcome to me, inasmuch as it had been pre-
ceded £>f discussions whicli might have impaired the good
understandinE happily established between the two coun-
tries.

" 1 regard tbe maintenance of this gcod imderstantting
is essential to the best inter ests of both, and I rejoice to
witness that the sentiments so cordially expressed by all
ilasses of my subjects on the occasion of his Majest y's
Titdt were entirely in unison with my own.

" Gextixxes of the House of Commoks,
" The estimates for the ensuing year have been pre-

jare d, and wiU forthwith De laid hefore yon.
"> The progress of steam- navigatio n and tiie deman ds

for protection to tbe extended commerce of the country
»nll occasion an increase in the estimates connected with

e nar al service. ,
" Mt Lords asd Ginixeh kn,
. have observed with sincere satisfaction that the im-

.-. :i>t which is manifest in other parts of the Ajantry
•;adeo tr- Ireland.

' ': iutl:Jcai a?it:ition and excitement, which I bare
• t-.>.-i*e ociifl'.'a to lament , appear to have gradu-

. - •-J . :n.I. s*: a natural result , private capital has
j--,*-.- i.viv applied to useful public enterprises nn-
.„. : -.i^-siih tlie friendly co-operation of individuals
¦¦>.- i m-; - *u veltare of Ireland.

ha- i ::~ i -nio effect, in the spirit in which it was
r*vA. -.:¦!.- -" • * fur the more effectual applic ation oi
iWe Oos-t -.-j-as and Bequests.

- r.-- .- *i;-»sud to your favourable consideratioa the
. improving and extending the opportuni ties for

•iilciuiral education in Ireland.
" The report of the commission appointed to mqun v
to the law and practice in respect to the occupation oi
no, isnearly prepared , ariS shall be communicated to yen
imediatelv af ter its presentation. »
" The aate of the law in Tegara to the privileg es of the
m\ oi* Ireland, and to other bank ing establis hments in
alcoamrv and in Scotland, willno doabt occupy your

ttention.
"Th e health of the inhabitants of large towns ana

opulouc districts in this part of the United Kingdom ha>
een flic subject of recent inquiry before a commission .
3e»p.-.ri oi which shall be immediate ly laid before you.
" It -mB be highly gratifying to me if the informatioii

sa sugi-estions contained in that report shall enab le you
(deviM the weans of promoti ng the health and comfort
fine poorer classes of my subjects ,
"' congratulate you on the success of the measures

flkh , three years since, were adopted by Parliament for
ie purpose of supplying the deficiency in the public
evtnue, and arresting the accumu lation of debt in the
mc of peace. '
" The Act which was passed at that time for imposing a

ns upon income will shortly expire.
"'I t will be for you in your wisdom to determine

thethcr it may not be expedient to continue its operation
v a farther p eriod, and thus to obtain tlie means of adc-
laatd y providing for the pnblic service, and at the same
ime of making a redaction in other taxation.
" Whatev er may be the result of your deliber ations in

ais respect, 1 feel assured that it will be year determina-
ion lo ni.-iir. isia an amount of revenue amply sufficientio
iftt the necessary eTtpenditm -a of the country, and firmly
> uphold tha t public credit , which is indispensable to tbe
afionsi welfare.
"T h w.jspect of continued peace, and ihe general

omestic prosperity and tranq -uillity, afford a
- opportunit y for the consideration ofthe im-

. ancrs to which I have directed your atte ntion ,
imit them to your deliberation , with the earnest
at you may be enabled, under the superin tending

.--- • protection of Divine Providence, to strengthen
.^s of mutual confidence and good-wfll between
classes of my subjects, and to improve the con-
my people."

-lajegty baring read the speech, returned it to the
-anedlor , and then descending from the throne ,
»ok the hand of Prince Albert, and, attende d by
«t officers of state, proceeded to the Kobing- xoom.
>yal *jrt?£«left the house in the same manner in
it had entered, her Majesty affectionate ly shaldng
with his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge as
sed ni-oi. "We have seldom seen ner Majesty on a
• occasion in better spirits. The house then ad-

J/Majesty read the " speech" ('} in an effective
nqr. Her perfect enunc iation made every word
he address be distkeflv heard iu the remotest
rer of the house. The allusions to the inconie-
andtu Ireland were Ifetened towith^ieoilL'ir in-
¦51, and some of the peers and commoners ex-
ttigcd siguificant glances. Her Majesty read the
* paragraph ofthe speech slowly and most empha-

Thc Speal-er then bowed and retired with the
*moers of the ether house. Her Majesty was
*°rted to the long gallerv hy the officers of state,nd bowed to the peeresses "and peers as she left the
l01»e. Prince Albert also bowed several times. Her
toje sty looked remartahlv well, and seemed to be
tt «|e aijoyment of perfect health.i he house res-umed at five o'dock, and almost un-
UMiately afterwards,The Iii&e of WeluxgtoS laid npon the table a bill,
MiOea " An Act for the better regala rion of Select Ves-
"e-V which was read a first time.

ABBESS IS aj-swek T0 HEE MAJESTl '8 SPEECH ,
j™ the motion ofthe Duke of Weu-isotos,
ihe Loaj, CHAKCstto a "reported " the Koya l speech,
nse the language of the journals , or in other word s

a° rt at length, and the same was subsecmently rea d by
'^«k 

at the 
table .

"* add ress in reply, which, accordi ng to unvarying
^™

a,

*« was a fMthful echo of the -speech, was moved
5 q̂*nsC«H>ES,ana seconded by Lord Gixsmos,

e5r?j*ese noblemen confining themselves npon this,
a«t occasion of appearing before the Honse, pretty
/ to the topics suggested in the speech, and con-

n t̂tt aisei-res, as taev passed each parag raph seve-
,*?- î™1 with dedaring theh -peTfec iaccordance in

KMnnentg apres sed, and recommemding them for
^on oftheirlorilsm ps.ejiarqmsof "Kokmaiibt. so far from moving any

thTT vm tte addras, appro Ted of all he had

&™ZZ-̂  ̂ measures to be propos edbyGovernment ;

^
Pfoauseaiiat he, at least, would not taunt Minist ers

 ̂
"ie wconasten ey of their present ^ propos als with

3ahv! ^f
r
v?ofes*-onB* He bad alway s rega rded the

I * ̂ Wch had been in progress as to the tenure of

land in Ireland as an unmixed evil, and he regre tted io
find tha t the result bad justified his anticipations. The
amount of agrarian outrage was also greater than it hnd
been for many years, but he should not for the present
bri ng forward any motion upon the subject.

The Duke of Richmond complained that while their
Lordshi ps were called upon to express then- satisfaction
at tbe national "prospe rity," no mention had been made
ofthe agricultural body, or of tbe losses to which it had
In the last year been subject. There was a Board Of
Trade which represented commerce and manu factures.
Why was there not also a Board of Agriculture ? lie
regretted also that no promi se ivas held out of an allevi-
ation of the hardship Avith which the income-tax bore
upon the agri cultural tenant.

A Noble Loan who followed, express ed his regr et that
any interference with the Scotch system of bank ing was
contemplated. He earnestl y deprecate d any change ill a
system practically so successful, and threatened the
unanimous opposition of the Scotch constitu encies to such
an invasion of their interests.

Lord w"HAKXCL«FE said he could not allow the objec-
tions which hadfallenfrom the twenoblelordste gowithout
reply. The Duke of Richmo nd had complained, that in
the speech her Majesty 's Jfiuisters had not rightly stat e-l
the condition of the country, and then he foundfa ult with
them because the state ofthe fanner was not so flourish-
ing as it had been. If his noble friend would look to the
paragrap h to which his observ ations referre d,' he would
find tliat tbe remark respecting the impr oved state of the
country was confined to the condition of the manufactur-
ing, commercial, and trading part of the communi ty.
Then with regard to his other noble friend who spoke of
the anticipated change in tlie banking system in Scotland ,
his noble friend bad introduced the word " currency '' in
what he said, that word not being contained in the speech.
The paragraph referred only to the banking establish-
ments of Scotland , and not in the least to the curre ncy,

Lord Deougham, after expressing liis satisfaction in
stron g but general terms witli the several paragraphs of
the speech, dwelt especiall y upon the happy effects which
had been produced in both countries by the visit of
the King ofthe French , and the improved state of public
feeling towards Enirlaud in tiiat country.

The ilarqms of LiSSDov-sr. , after guarding bnnself
from the impression, that becau se he moved no amend-
ment be acquiesced in all the opinions that had heen ex-
pressed, and remarking espeeiaUy upon the occurrenc es
connected with the State trials of last year, proceeded, in
reference tothe subjects of difference which had been ad-
justed between this country and France , to inculcate the
necessity in every instance of entering at the earliest
period upon a full and explicit explanation. Without
this, every insignificant island would become a plague -
spot, and any unimportant transaction might be sufficien t
to disturb the peace of Europe. lie' objected altogether
to the system of protectorates , which, as now constituted ,
he considered to he entirel y innovations , and concluded
by an energetic protest against the farther continuance of
th o income-tax.

Lord Aberdeen , in reply to the observations of tbe
noble Star qnis on the subject of mutual explanations ,
declared that the satisfactory adjustment ofthe questions
respecting Tahiti bad in this very manner been accom-
plished. The question of protectorates had not been in
any degree involved. A subordinate officer , without in-
structi ons and without authority, had exceeded his duty; a
representation of the circumstances , founded upon justice
and urged with moderation , was made to the French
Government ; and thus a settlem ent was arrived at, of
which neither party had any reason, or felt any disposi-
tion, to complain. Hehadasked nothing wbichbe should
not himself, in a similar case, have conceded , and upon
this principle the negotiation had throug hout proceeded.

Lord Campbell said, that as the bill which he intro-
duced during the last session of Parliament , for the better
administration of justice in appeal cases, had been re-
ferred to, he wished to say, tha t unless the Government
introduced a measure on the same subject, he should take
care to renew the proposition which he had made last
year. Again and again he was determined to bring it
forward , unless her Majesty's Government took the matter
np. With respect to the better administration of the law,
he had no doubt that a variety of measures would be in-
troduced. Doubtless much bad been done ; but let it not
be forgotten that much remained to be done. Very soon
a new Ecclesiastical Courts Bill must he introduced. The
law of debtor and creditor was also in an unsatisfactory
*tate, and various other questions of a like nature would
require an immediate settlement ftt the hands of thelegis-
iutnre ; amongst the ear liest to which attention ought to
be directed, was the bill for amendin g tbe law of debtor
and creditor , for the most serious inconveniences had al-
ready arisen from delay on that subject. He knew that
the subject was one of grea t difficulty. He knew that his
-VoMeand Learned Friend who now sat on the edge of the
woolsack (Lord Brougham ) differed on many points from
•hose by whom that law was administered ; and sueh a
state of things made it only the more necessary that the
matter should, with as little delay as possible, be taken up
h? the legislature.

The Lo»» Chanceixoe said, with respeet to the bill
which bis noble and learned friend had just mentioned ,
namely, the bill intended to apply to appeals in criminal
cases, he should only say, that if asked whether he in-
tended to support or intro duce a bill of that description ,
he should request the House to remember the history of
ihat bill ; it was one intended to meet a particular case,
and to afford relief to a particular individual. Bearing
thsse facts in mind, he had opposed the measure then ,
because he thought that those circumstances of themselves
formed constltuGonal and legal grounds of objection.
But In the present session the ease was most materially
altered , and be should therefore bave no objection, under
the sanction of the Governmen t, to introduce a bill
having tliat purpose in view.

Lord Bkoughax said, as to the law of debtor and
creditor, he should not now go into that question, thoug h
he was perfect ly ready to vindicate the measure of last
year—a measure respecting which the most extensive
attempts had been made to mislead the country, though
tliere was really nothi ng in the bill to prod uce the mis-
decision which was sought to be produced. As to the £'20
clause, they all knew what pains bad been taken to show
that that clause had upset the retail trade of tbe country.
tie was a great friend to that clause ; but he was bound
to say that the clause was not his, that he was .in no re-
spect tbe author of the clause, for, as many of their lord-
ships might remember , it was an addition made in com-
mittee. He did not deny the great inconvenience which
arose from not making salaries and pensions liable to
creditors ; for instance , a clerk with £200 a-yea r, living
in furaished apartments, mightcontract a debt of £18, and
set his creditor at defiance, for the furniture in his lodging
could not be seized. Still the £20 clause had done great
good, and Captain Williams, the Inspector of Prison s, had
borne testimony to the beneficial effects which it had pro-
duced ; and he believed ther e was not one instauce in
which it bad diminished the wholesome credit granted by
any retai ler.

Lord Campbell stated tha t the bill had been drawn up
by Mr. (now Mr. Justice ) Erie ; the clause referred to had
been drawn up at the req uest of-Jr. M. O'Fer rall.

The motion for present ing an address to her Majesty, In
answer to the speech from the throne , was then bro ught
up and agreed to una nimously.

The house then adjourned to Thursday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS— Tuesda y, I*eb. 4.

The members of the House of Commons aisembled at
about half-past one o'clock ; but the attendance was thin,
not more than seventy members being present when the
House was summoned to the bar of the Lor ds.

On their retu rn no business was transacte d, the Right
Hon. Gentle man immediately quit ting the House, and his
example being followed by the other members.

At five minutes before four o'clock the Speaker rc-

sirmed *Uiecbair; when - „ „ „ _ ' /•
2Ir. Clifton, the sewly-elected member for JJorlh Lan-

cashire, and Mr. J. Somes, member for Dar tmouth , were
introduced , and respecti vely took the oaths in the usual
form.

Mr J. Ton-vc moved that a new writ be issued for the

election of a knight of the shire to serve in Parlia-
ment for North Wiltshire , in the room of the Hon. Sid-
ney Herbert , who has accepted the appoin tment of Secre-

tary -at-War.—Agreed to. The Hon. Gentleman then
moved the issue of writs for the election of" a member for
the boroug h of Buckingham, in the room of Sir T. F.
Freman tle, who has accepted the office of Secretary for
Ireland * and for the election of a member for Stamford ,
in the room of Sir G. Clerk , who has accepted the office

of Master of her Majesty's Mint—Bo th motions were

agreed to. ,
An Hon. ME-sntEE on the Opposition benches moved

that the Speaker issue a "writ to the Clerk of the_ Crown

in Ireland for the election of a member to serve m Par-

liament for Tipperary, in the place of the Hon. E. 0.

Cave, deceased.—Agre ed to. _
Lord Ashley gave notice of his intentio n to move, on

an early day, for leave to bring in a bffl to regulate the

labour of children in the calico printwor ks of Gre.i t

Britain aud Ireland , and also a bill to regulate the

labour of young persons in mills and factorie s.
Mr J.You sg gave notice, ou beha lf of Sir R. Peel, that

it was the intention of the Bight Hon barone t to

make a finan cial stateme nt on Fri day week, the i«n ot

^Sl'ABTgavenotice of Ms intenti on to »»»£-« «»

appointment ofa select committee to inquire ™helf™
present system of indir ect taxation does not pres s heavUy

and unjustly on thepoor ; also for leave to bring m a bill

for the total aboli tion of the punishm ent of deatn. ¦

Mr. Wallace gave notice of lus intenti on to move on

an early day for tho app ointmen t of a ™ *f ?£ "™
quire how many of the railway companies, liable to. the

L-^ons of the Aetof ftelast s-ario n^^
flie regulation s of the 6th clause of that Act, **** *

the betttr accommodatio n of third -class passengers. Also,

tliat on the llth of Februar y he would call the attention
of the house to the reports of the Select Committee on
Haiiways, and the constituti on of the Committee of the
Board of Trad e intruste d with the tr ansaction of railway
busin ess, and the effect of its 'decision on the interests of
the countr y.

Mr. Wakzey gave notice that , on this day week, he
would move for a return describing the diplomats, licenses,
and other testim onials approved of by the Poor Law
Commissioners as entitlin g persons to practi se as medi-
cal attendant s in Poor Law unions in, England and
Wales. •

Mr. Mackink on gave notice tliat, on this day fortnight ,
he -would can the attentoon of tlie house to the necessity of
promo ting the health of towns, by preventing interments
within their precincts.

POST-OFFICE ESPIONAGE.
Mr. T. Duncombe gave notice that , on this day for t-

night, be would call attenti on to the unsatisfactory and
evasive charac ter of the report of the committee ap-
poin ted to inquire into the opening of letters at the
Post-office ; and that he would submit a motion on the
subject.

THE ADPBE6S - . * .
The Speakee then reported to the honse that he bad

been to the House , of Peers , where he. had heard' the
speech of her most gracious Majesty, from the throne , of
which, to prevent mistakes , he had got a copy. ¦ . , ^. .

The address upon tlie speech was moved by Mr. Obab-
TEBi8, who congratulated the house on the general pros-
perity of the country, as evinced by the steady improve -
ment of our trade and commerce at home and abroad ,
no regretted that he could not call this popularity uni-
versal, inasmuch as in the agricultural districts with
wliich he was himself more immedia tely connec ted, there
existed at present great distress caused by the failure of
the crops. Tie congratulated her Majesty on the friendly
StatO of Our foreign relations , which be considered would
be much confirmed by the visit of three foreign monarch 's,
who had all been the guests ot her Majesty, to our shores
within the last twelve months. He particu larly insisted
ou the good consequences liKely to result from the visit of
his Majesty th e King ofthe French , which he looked upon
as a securi ty for peace, and of renewed and prolonged
amity between France and England. . lie hoped , that . a
brighter day was about to dawn upon Ireland , in conse-
quence of the nbatem ent of agitation in tliat country, and
of the introduction of measures which , being based on the
princi ples of impar tialit y and equalit y between contend -
ing sects, were calculated to remove the remnants ot
national animosity, and to uni te all in the love of our com-
mon country. Such a measure was Hie Chari table Be-
quests Act of Inst session, which he considered as a first
instalment ; and he looked forward to the Academical
Education Bill promised by the Government , and to the
contemplated measure for the improvement of the tenure
of land in Ireland , as instalments which were to follow,
lie congratulated tlie house on the increase of tiie income
derived from the Excise, which he considered as a sound
test of. national prosperity. He likewise congratulated ii
on having placed the banking system of England on a safe
footing: and hoped that in dealing with the same system
in Scotland they would interfere as little as possible with
existing interests. He looked forward with confidence to
a grea t amelioration in the moral condition of the poor
from the general sympathy whieh had lately been excited
for them in the minds of the higher and middling classes
—a"sympathy which was testified by the numerous plans
which were now daily promulgated and discussed in every
quarter.

Mr. Basin g, in seconding the addrese , insisted on
several of the topics which bad been noticed by Mr.
Charteris. He, too, was of opinion that the maintenance
of peace, of so much impor tance to the happiness of the
world, would be coufirmed by the recent visit of forei gn
sovereigns to this country. He hoped that the visit of
the Emperor of Russia to tliis commercial country would
induce him to agree to some relaxation of the commercial
restrictions on tbeintroduetion of the produce of England
within his dominions ; and that the visit of the King of
the French would remove those feelings of bitternes s
which had grown up In consequence of the events at Mo-
rocco and Tahiti. The interes ts of England and America
were both bound up in the continuance of peace , and he
hoped that in spite of newspaper paragraphs in both
countries, the good feelings of honest and independent
men on both sides of the water would prevent any inter-
rup tion of it. Inde ed, from the mutual interests which
sprang up under it, the maintenance of peace was.a gua-
rantee for its prolonged continuance. • Asa security for
peace, England shoulfU-bftaJwaye* prepared for war ; and
if the increase of our commercial transactions and the
introduction of steam navigation had produced new cir-
cumstances , which endangered our safety; he was sure
that the national spirit would gladly provide funds to; meet
a necessary expenditure to avert that danger. He spoke
in terms of great satisfaction on the flourish ing prospects
of the iron manufac ture , and on the improved condition of
the shipping interest. The cotton manufacture , and still
more the woollen trad e—the latter of which indicated an
improved condition of the poorer classes—were also pros-
perous. The same was the case with the manufactu rers
of flax, heinp, and silk. Our imports and exports had
both increased , as was evident from the Custom-houee
returns on tea, coffee, sugar, and tobacco. This pros-
perity had acted on the finances of this countr y, which
now appeared in a very satisfactory condition , That
condition had arisen from the imposition of the income
tax, which had changed a deficiency into a surplus of
revenue. If the country was to have rehef either from a
remission of duty iu taxation , or from a change . in the
mode of raising and colleeting the revenue, he thoug ht
that it would not be wise to depart from tins source of
meome.

Lord J. Russell could readily concur in the terms of
the addres s proposed on this occasion ; but there were
topics hi the speech of her Majesty, and in the address in
reply to it, whieh called for remark. That the visits of
foreign sovereigns to this count ry might be a fresh gua-
ran tee for the continuance of peace must be tlie anxious
wish and sanguine expectation of every nflan who heard
him ; but it was something singular , that though the
mover and seconder of the address were both expressing
hopes of peace, Minis ters were themselves talking pre-
cautions again6t the contingency of war. He-congratu-
lated the House that our amicable relatio ns with France
were not bro ken ; but said that he could not participa te in
those phrase s of satisfaction which Ministers used in their
own pra ise at the conclusion of the last session. They
then thoug ht it right to advise her Majes ty to praise the
wisdom and moderati on with which they had conducted
the negot iations with Frauce. He saw no cavise for ad-
miring either their wisdom or then- moderation. What
was the case ? Pritch ard had been put nnder arrest , and
bad been committed to solitary confinement by the French
Commandant at Tahiti, on suspicion of encoura ging in-
surrec tion among the natives ; and it was communicated
to him, that if insurr ection took place , he should be held
w>af.W Kth!e for all the bloodshed which miKht . ensue.
Another French Commandant arrived , who thought that
there was no ground for such severity, but who also
thou ght that it was unsa te that Pritchard should remain
at Tahiti, and therefo re desired him to leave the island.
It was impossible not to admit that if Captain Bruat
thought the conduct of Prit chard to be a cause of
danger , he had a right to remove bim; but to place
him in solitary confinement , and to say that he should
be respons ible with his life for any insurrection , was
a gross outrage , aud demand ed reparation , ne was
of opinion that if there had been that cordial -under-
standing between the two Governments of which their
part isans boasted so loudly, a satisfactor y arrangement
might have been made without the delay of two months
and without any danger of war. He commented at some
length , npon tbe correspondenc e which had taken place
between M. Guizot and the Comte de Jarn ae on this sub-
ject, and said that those papers made him believe that the

two Governments of Trance and England were both too
much influenced by the pressure from without, and that
the unders tanding " between them was not cordial and

complete. . The cloud which menaced the duratio n ot

peace had, however , blown away, and he now trus ted that

Minister s on both sides of the Channel would feel that u

was for the interest of their respective nations, anoV Wi-

the peace of tlie world , that they should remain united,

and that thev should not suffer tlieir subor dinate officers ,

at a dista nce of thre e or four thousand leagues, to disturb

their common tranqui llity. The present stste of Spam

had been pr oduced by the cordia l under stand ing between

England and France , two of the most free nations of tli e

ear th; and that was a result which no man could be

prou d of. Whi lst he hoped tha t that cord ial unde rstan d,

ing would vet ripen into friendship, he hoped that it

would in future be employed in the promo tion of com-

merce, in the propagat ion of intelli gence, in the m«e»»e

of freedom, in the destruction of slavery, and not for Uic-

substitution of a tyrannical Government , for mild and con-

stitutional sway. He was not satisfied with the revival ol

the commission for the revision of the tr eaties on the

slave-trade ; yet, if they thought that the exercise of the

right of searc h would interrupt peace, Ministers ought
to tell the public what could be substituted for it.

He congratul ated the house on she improv ed condition of

our commerc ial relations with China , and rejoiced that it

had tended much to increase ..-iriim ercial and manufac-
turing indus try in Great Brita in. He referr ed to the
paragraph in the address relating to the abatem ent of

agitation in Ireland , and said that , neverthe less, the
accounts which he had receivedfrom thatcoun try referred
to many symptoms which were highly menaci ng. No
man said that there was fear of insurrectio n or incr ease

of agitation ; but no man could say that there was that

love andaffec tion for tbe imperia l legislature which ought
to exist in the inhabitan ts of a free country. He attri buted

that want of love and affection to the very injud icious
proceedings which had been take n against several leading

persons in that country. He then referred at great
length to the O'ConneU trial, and to the reversal of tne
judgment in the House of Lords, particularly noticing

the judgment of Lord Denraan , who , declared that the
defendants upon the record had not had a fair trial , and
that if trials were / to be conducted* in that wriy, the tria l
by jury was a delusion , a mockery, and a snare. On the
question of 'academic al education in Ireland , he did not
know whether it was a wise one or not; but ns it had led
Mr. Gladstone , whose talents he eulogized highly, to leave
the Ministry of which he was so valuable r. member , he
hoped that 'some explanati on would be given of a measure
which had crea ted such dissension, and appeared so
objectionable to the Right Hon. Gentleman: ;- *Bjtery.mea-
sure 'of that kind was calculated to excite suspicion, UOt
only in Engl and, but in Irel and also. He quoted the Clmri-
table ; Beques ts Bill as a proof. of that position ,[-and
imputed the -. unpopularit y of its reception in Ireland
to the want of confidence in the sincerity .of , the party
Tvincli profier cd it felt by the population of .that country.
That party had inflamed religions prejudie ps for years ;
and how, when its leaders' adopted ', a better policy," could
they wonder tha t the agitators shouia^wV^upoh
them : the phrases of " surpliced ruffians " and "d emon
priesthood ," which they themselves once' used ? Such
was the retribution Which always fell on men who, instead
of appealing to sound opinion; appealed ttfjpopular pro-
jndicej andfounded thcii '.power on deluding theiiVcpuntry-
men.^He expr essed great satisfaction' in "seeing  ̂that the
Government w|re now adopting several .ineagures/wliieh
they had condemned when pr oposed by th eir predecessors.
He rejoice $*iji]the present -.grati fying ; state of commercial
and manufacturing indust ry, but reminded the house that
the prosperity of 1836 hfld been followed by the distress of
1838, 1339, 1840. We might prevent, such vicissitudes in
future , not by interfering with the dispensations of Pvovi-
deuce, but by enabling tlie mahufac tuvei's of this country
to exchange tlieir produc e jf p r  the productions of otlier
nations. He implored the,IIouse to endeavour to ward oft"
the mischief which other ;de'8c  ̂ might bring
upon us, by giving a freer ihietlo tlie productions of other
coun trie s. He was convinced that protection was not the
sijpport ,.but the bane of agriculture. That the present
duties on foreign corn should be diminished , he had no
doubt, neither had the Government. He, therefor e, in-
sisted that they ought to red uce them,—-he would not now
say to what amount,—rwhil st we were as now in a state of
calm, and not hastily under popular uproar , when it
would be said that we could not refuse what we appeared
to grant.

Mr. lliw.s wished to know why Lord John had pro-
posed a fixed duty, if he was so'convinced that protection
was the bane of agriculture *? . Had his Lordshi p found it
convenient to make a compact alliance with the Corn
Law League ? If the income ' tax were continued , he
Should Claim that in the reduction of taxation the agri-
cultural interests should not be forgotten.

Mr. Gladstone entered into an explanation of the rea-
sons which had induced him to retire from the Govern -
ment of which he had been a member, After thanking
Lord John Russell for the very kind terms in which he
had spoken of his services , he observed that in the state-
ment which he was about to make, he had no blame to
east upon any of his colleagues for any dereliction of their
principles 01' their professions. . His state ment , therefore ,
would not be a controversial statement or a justification
of his conduct , but a mere explanation of circum stances ,
which if mis-stated or misconceived, might lead to mis-
chievous mistakes. He had not resigned on account of
any matter connected with that department of the Go-
vernnient with ' which , his services had long been con-
nected. He had not ^resigned on account of any differ -
ence of opinion on the intentions , as far as" he know of
them, of his late colleagues towards tlie Church , either of
England or of Ireland. He had stated to tlie world
formerly, not in haste , hut with great deliberation ,
tlie relations which a Chris tian State ought to have
with respect to reli gion. He had a strong impres-
sion that those who had once expressed strong opi-
nions on subjects involving such important princi-
ples should not be partie s to propose material de-
part ures from them. At the close 'of last session
Sir R. Peel mentioned his intention to inquire into the
state of education in Ir eland , and the spirit with wliich
that education was conducte d. , He was not .in possession
of the measures which the Governm ent were about to
bring forward ; and as to, Maynooth College,. he knew of
nothing which they were about to do that might not be
safely inferred from what they had done. At the ramie
time he must say that the views whiohh erMajc sty's Govern-
ment took on that subject .differed froni those which he
thought ought to be taken on such a question. The
spirit of their measure with respect to the endowment of
tlie College of Maynooth differed much from the spirit of
that which lie had deliberately , recommended. . > His
uniform conviction was, tha t though he was not to fette r
his judgment by reference to abutract theory, yet that it
was due to the public to place himself in a position to
form an bonest and an unsuspected judgment. He had ,
thei'etore , taken a course which liad caused him much
pain, and which had separated him from men with whom
he :had acted in public "life,1 and whom he was hound
to say he continued to regard with unaltered senti-
ments of public regard and private " attachment ". The
discussion of an increased gran t to Maynootli was con-
nected -with excitable topics in this country ; but lie was
not prepared to take par t in any religious warfare agains t
Sir R. Peel's measure—such as he anticipated it might
be—nor to taw distinctions between the Roman Catho-
lics of Ireland and others of his fellow-countrymen , so far
as regarded their religious creed.

Sir R. Peel commenced his observ ations by referring
to tlie subject of Mr. Glads tone, for whose talents he fell
an admira tion which could only be equalled by the at-
tachment he felt for his private character. His rigm
hon. friend had mentioned his objection to their measure
some time ago, and if he had not pressed his resignation
it was his (Sir 'R. Peel'sj fault, as he was unwilling to lose
his splendid services as a Minister of the Crown. It was
not OH account of any difference on the commercial policy
of the country that his ri'glit hon.' friend had resigned liis
office—on 'such points there was, and always had been ,
the most complete unanimity between theni—b ut it was
one of such a subject, which he might be permitted to
mention to the house, though his right hon. friend had
declined. .On the motion of Mr. _Wyse last year , he, as
the organ of the Government; bad declared that it was
their intention during the recess to apply themselves to
the question of academical education in Ireland. He had
then admitted that there were not the same facilities for
academical education in that countr y that there were in
Great Britain ; and he was now pre pared 'at. ah earl y
period of the session to propose an increase of facilities
for academical educa tion in Ireland , open to all classes
of ber Majesty's subjects. Among ether institutions
which would be benefitted by that increased vote, tbe Col-
lege of Maynoo tli would be one. The Government in-
tended to propose a liberal increase ' in the grant to that
college, unaccompa nied by any restrictions or regula-
tions as to religious doctrines which would dimi-
nish its grace and favour. Tho sincerity with which
the Government was acting on this subject was evident
from the fact that it had persevered in its intention with a
ftiR knowledge that it would lead to the resigna tion of so
valuable a colleague as Mr. Gladston e ; and yet the noble
lord had take n a party advantage of the liberal policy
adopted by the Government , and had condescended to
make a little insinuation against it, in order to persuade
the people of Ireland to reject the proposal , because the
Governmen t were the authors of it. He then pr oceeded to
defend the ; conduct of her Majesty 's G overnment in respect
to the Cha ritable Bequests Bill, which they had proposed
as a mat ter of jus tice to Ireland . The noble Lord had
thought it decorous to neutralize the benefit of that mea-
sure by'again ripping up phrases which had been used in
the heat of party contest ; but who could wonder tha t the
agitators used them, when the noble Lord forgot his dignity
and followed tiicir bad example? The word s which the
noble Lord liad . quoted were not used by him or by his
friends, and he denied that he had ever used words. 'of
insult to the people of Ireland. He considered the speech
of the noble Lord as a bitter part y speech, and though t
that InV equanimity had been- disturbed by the contrast
which existed between the speech from the throne this
year and those speeches which had been made when he
was Minister. Then there was great distress—now there
was great prosperity ;—then there was a deficiency,—now
there was a surplus of revenue. He then proceeded to
justify the proceedings of the Government in the late
negotiations with Fr ance on the subject , of the treat -
ment of Mr. Pritchard. ,. He had never asked , more of
the French Government than that which he ultimately
got—a fair and rea sonable reparation. He should have
felt that he was pursuing a course inconsistent with good
policy if he had asked for » reparation humiliating to
France. He denied that Governm ent had complimented
itself at the close of last session on account of its wisdom.
All that had been stated was, that the differences had been
adjus ted by the justice and moderati on of the respective
Gover nments of the two countries. lie rejoiced In the
good understandin g which now existed between the two
countries, as there must from thei r proximity to each
other be a good underst anding, or something differing little
from downri ght hostility between them. There was not
one reparation made by Fr ance to us which he would not
have made to Fr ance himself if the circumstances had
been reversed. With regard tothe financial arran gements
of the year , he would only remind tbe bouse, that an
Hon. J riend of his had given notice that it was his (Sir
Robe rt Peel's) intention to bring them forward before tlie
usua l time. He should place at an early period the gene-
ral outlines of his plan before the house, as he thought
that when alter ations were to be made in our financial
policy an early declar ation of them was best. He wished
the hOble Lord would take ;the sense of the house on the
question, -whether the Government had dishon oured the
fair fame of their country by their course, either with
respec t to Mr . Pritcha rd, or to the right of search. He
wished the house to declare whether the condu ct of Go-
vern ment, in accepting a reparatio n which* was honour-
able to both countrie s, was not a" course dictated by
wisdom, and justifi ed by sound pbiicy.

Sir C. Xapier complained of the conduct of the Fr ench
oflii'iTS at Tahiti , not only towards -Mr, Pritchard , but
also - towards the commander of the Cormorant. If an
English office r had behaved in the same manner towar ds
French subjects he would have been brough t to a court -
martial, and would have lost his commission. He thought
that* sufficient reparation had , not been given to this
count ry , He expressed his satisfaction at Heart , that a
considerable addition was going to be made to our naval
force. If it had been made ; some time ago, we should
have heard nothing of tliese outrages towards Mr .
Pritchard. ^i *
. Mr. Plum ptre did not consider tiie explanation ot Mr.
Gladstone to be very intelligible. He admitted that Sir
R, Peel had last- session promised to make further eon-
cessions to the Roman Catholics. His ' announcement
that he was now prepared to carr y 1'that promise into
execution would crea te a considerable sensation , out of
doors. He was surprise d that Sir R. Peel, after * his ex-
perience , was not ' convinced that conciliation was an in-
expedient course. Concession was the fruitful parent ' of
demands,' and would coiitinne to he so whUe 'anything
remained to be 'demanded , : '
: Mr. Wrbe observed ; that at the close of last session be
had not asked 'for, nor had Sir R. Peel promised to grant,
any concessioirto 'the Roman Catholics. The graut for
educa tion was not to be considered as a mere financial
question ; it rested on higher grounds*., it was a* great
moral question. He thooght -that Sir 'R. Peel had re-
deemed the pledges on this subject which ho had given
last session . He had promis ed to take into consideratio n
tlie means Of facilitati ng the education of the laity and
Clergy of Ireland—that was all Sir R. Peel said, and it
would be for the house to deal ' with his measures , when
they were introduced, as it thou ght fit. He wished ' to
know whether it was the intention of the Right Hon,
Baronet to throw the University of Dublin open ? On
that point he had not said a word .

Mr. YiLLiEES said that it was now clear that all the
objects ofthe protective system had been defeated , and
that in consequence of the relaxation of tliat system ; the
presen t prosperity of the country had been produced. . It
was owing to the blessed intervention of Providence , and
not to any merits of Hon. . Gentlemen opposite , tliat this
was owing. Tbe commercial interests were .-flourishing i
but the agricultural interest was complaining —labourers ,
tenants , and landlords. Geutlem en opposite were the
par tisans of the protective system ; and they were disap -
pointed at its present results. If those results were bad ,
what , reason could they urge for its contin uance ? .He
rejoiced in the declaration , of Lord John Russell , that
protection was the bane, and not the support of agricul-
ture, arid called upon the house to watch with the closest
attention the new financial measures of Government—to
support them, if they abandoned, and to oppose them it
thev were based on, the protective principle.

Mr, Sheil alluded, in a complimentary strai n, to the
resignation of Mr. Gladstone. He thought that Sir R.
Peel would think it unfortunate that his Right Hon.
Friend should have determined to sacrifice the statesman
to the author , and would have reason to exclaim, " 0,
that my friend had not written a book V He 0>lr. Sheil)
rem embered every word in that book, and he recollected
that Mr. Gladstone had stated that " the maintenance of
Maynootli was a matter of contract ; that if such con-
trait existed, Maynootli ought to be maintained in a
degree of splendour worthy ofthe donor ; but that if no
such contract existed, then Maynooth ought to be sup-
pressed." Now, there could be no doubt as to the ex-
istence of such a contract made at the time ofthe union ,
and confirmed since by many grants of . the Imperial
Parliament , and therefore he could not help expressing
some surprise that a difference on this point should have
induced ..the Right Hon. Gentleman to retire from his
situation in the Ministry, He gave Sir R. Peel high
praise for making this grant , and for the manner in
which he made it. ne also wished to know , whether
the University of Dublin was to be thrown open, as it
was a point of honour with every Irish Roman Catholic
to have its scholarships and fellowships thrown open , as
thoy Were not on an equalit y with their Protestant sub-
jects so long as they were debarred from them. He
showed that it was not a small insinuation which Lord
John Russell had made against the present Government
in his admirable speech , for it embraced the injustice of
all their proceedings in the celebrated O'Connell prosecu-
tion , from its first commencement to its close. He then
entered into a discussion on the merita of the Charitable
Bequests Bill, and after some other observations , asked
Sir J. Graham , if he was still prepared touring in his
Irish Registra tion Bill, and to repeat his . pledge that
conciliation had now reached its utmost limit ?

: ^ir J. Graham had no hesitation in statin g that it was
the determination of the Government to propose an Irish
Registration Bill this session , ,As to the period of its
introduc tion , he could not speak so decidedly, as it was
clear that a measure of vast importance , of which notice
had been given that night, must precede it. The May-
nooth question and the Academical Education Bill would
also precede it; but it was undoubtenly the intention of
Government to introduce such ' a measure this session .
He could not hold out any hope that Government would
alter the main princip le of the Bequests Bill, relative to
the holding of land in perpetuity ; but as it was not the
intention of Government to place the regular Clergy in a
worse position than that they occupied before the bill was
in troduced, they would have no objection to propose an
al teration in it, if it should be found that the regular
clergy were damnified by the ICth clause , ai*d another
clause which hod relation to it.
i Mr. Siuw said,' that the scholarships and fellowship's
of Trinity College, Dublin , could not be thrown open to
Roman Catholics , as they were part - an d parcel of the
Protestant Church of Ireland.

Lord PalHEb ston concurred iu the satisfac tion which
had been so generally, expressed by tlie house at tbe late
visit of foreign Soverei gns to this country. He was not,
however , sanguine in his anticip ations as to the rea l bene-
fi ts to be derived from it. The effeet of a good under-
standing between two countries was best seen when
casual circumstances rose up which were calculated , to
disturb it. He thought that tlie cordial understanding so
much boasted of last year had failed on the ver y first
occasion on which it might have been useful . He denied
the position laid down in France , and acquiesced in here,
that Mr. ' Pritchard was not a consul when arrested at
Tahiti, He bad suspended bis functions, ouoad the in-
trusive French officers , who had seized on the island and
deposed Queen Pomare ; but he was still in tbe perform-
ance.of consular functions to all Bri tish subjects frequent-
ing that island as merchants. If there bad been any
charge against Mr. Pritchard for endangering the tran-
quillity of the island , then he admitted that the French
authorities in the island had a right to require him ,to
depart ; but it was incumbent on them, before they called
on him to withdraw , to have placed their charge against
him clearly under his. view. No such charge had been
laid before the French Chamber , and there was nothing
to justif y his removal from Tahiti , even in the most
courteous manner. The French officer removed him, be-
cause he suspected thc.t Mr. Pritchard had done something
worthy of suspicion. Here then was a gross outrage com-
mitted ; and it was the fault of the two Governments that
it hid been committed , for the protectorship of Tahiti
never ought to have been allowed. That change
in the G overnment of Tahi ti could not be made
without incurrin g the risk of a collision, whicli
might bring the two Governments into a very awkward
condition. If we had had a stout frigate or two on that
station things would have passed in a manner more deco-
rous , and less likely to have brought the two nations into
collision. Ifc would not say that there was grea t ground
for the countr y to complain , as things turned out at last ;
still he could not say that .the result justified those ardent
expressions. of satisfaction commun icated to the French
Government ,.but not repeated to Parliament at the close
of the last session. Ife maintained that our Government
had not acted altogether in a way satisfactor y to tins
country. The Right Hon. Baronet had described the
out rage on Mr. Pritchard as a gross outrage , for which he
had no doub t that reparation would be given by tbe
French Governm ent, and yet no formal reparation for it
had ever been demand ed by tho British Government.

Sir R. Inglis regretted that Lord Palmerston had taken
the course he had done on the Tahiti question . For his
own part , deeply interested as his feelings were against
the slave trade , he would not say or do anything to disturb
tho arrangement which had been made and accepted as
satisfactory. He warned his Right Hon , Friend , the
member for Tamwortli , that he must not expect to pacify
Ireland by the measu re which he had just propounded , or
by any measure ofa similar character.

Lord Sanson was not prepared to join with the last
speaker in his objection to the increased grant to the Col-
lege of Mayn ooth.

Lord Howies said that nobody had been more anxious
than himself to suppress the 6lave trade ; but what had
been the result of nil the efforts made for tha t purpose by
this country ? Many valuable lives- of our officers and
seamen had been sacrificed ; and we had not only failed
in our object , but had even aggravated the horro rs of the
slave trade. ' We had no right to exercise tlie-police of the
sea unless it were clear that in so doing we were pro-
moting tbe interests of humanity. He was aware tha t
such sentiments would not find favour with tli e house and
the Government ; but he was of opinion that If we aban-
doned bur right of search , other nations would be com-
pelled by a joint feeling of honour and humanity to pro-
hibit the exercise of the slave trade by their subjects.

The address was then put from the chair , and carri ed
unanimously. ' - , . ,.. . ..

. IXCOHE TAX.

Mr. Ha wis inquired whether the usual trade and navi-
gat ion accounts would be laid on the table before the 14th
of February, when the Right Hon. Baro net proposed to call
their attention to the continuance of the income, tax.
Also, whether any other papersi relating to the stat e of the
revenue , and the operation of the new tariff , would be pre-
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viously laid on the table , ao as to enable the house to ra;r. <
to a cornet decita . - * '

Sir r; Peel; said he would do all , in his power to ex-
pedite the' trade arid navigation, rcturns) .*aii.d Jwould ^if
possible, lay tliem on the ' table in extenso before ' the u'ffi
of February. If, however , this was impracticable , be
would take care that an abstract of them should be fur-
nished. He had alread y eaused ^a paper to bo prepared ,
showing tlie quantity ' of articles imported two yea rs before
and two years subsequent to the tariff , and would lay it on
tbe table.

Tlie house then adjourned at eleven o'clock.

Wednes day , t isB. 5. ¦ • ¦¦•
The Si'eakeb took the chair at four o'clock.
Mr. Wai,i.ack presente d a petition from - .iierat hre

bleacher s in Lanark , Renfrew, and .Stiriin K, noiuplaining
ofa pro tracted detention each day in tlie rooms in which!
a great part of tlieir business was carried on , and in
wliich th ey were exposed to a temperatu re varying from
112 to 120 degree s of Fahrenheit . They prayed the house
to adop t some means of amelioratin g their condition/
Tlie Hon . Member gave notice, that he would to-morrow ,
move th at tho petiti on bo print ed hi the votes.

Mr. W'AKLE r. gave notice that on Tuesda y week lie
would move for a return showing the number of persons
prosecuted under the Game Laws in the years 184?. 164S,
and 1844 inclusive, distinguis hing the parties , whe ther
men, women, or children , so prose cuted , the nature of *l:<r
charge , and the result in each case ; Stating also the cost
of such prosecutions , and also the cost to the poor-rate of
supportin g the children of persons so convicted while tbe.
fathers or mothers were in prison. 1 ¦ T

THIRD-CLASS RAIf.WAY CABHllOES.
Mr. Wallace said , that when he gave noti ce of his in.

tention " to inquire of the President of Hie Board of
Trade how many ofthe railway compaiii es;Coinin g within
the provisio ns of the Act.of last session.iuul compile*^
with the regulations of the sixth clause, ns to having 

^seats ami protection from the weather for the conveyance.!
of third-class passengers , and also how many had failed ,
so to comply,"i t did hot occur to hiui that the late Vvesi-j -
den t of the Board of Trade was not now.in office, .lie -,
did not know whether any other , member of the Govern-
ment was prepared to answer his question ; if there were ..
not any, he was ready to postpone his question to a future
occasion.

The CiiANCEr ,L0K of the Exchequee suggested that
the Hon. Member might obtain liis object by giving notice
Ot a. motion for a return oi those railway companies which
liad failed to comply with the 'regulations of lhe sixth
clause of th e Act referr ed to.

Mr.' Glavsto.ve said, that as the question related . to .,
matters which had occurred months ago, lie had no Ob-
jection to give tlie Hon. Member an answer. From re- .
turns made to the Board of Trade , ho was eiinbled to
state that all the railwa y companies , with a very few ex-
ceptions, had complied with tlie provisions of tho Act of
last session with respect to the conveyance of third-class . *
passengers , and tlie complaints . which , had been made to
Hie Boa rd of Trad e ou the subject wore very few indeed .
He would not name those companies which had com-
plied with the Act, for that would bo to . include them •
all , with , as he . had said, very few. exceptions.
The Board of Tr ade had not proposed any altevation
in the form of the third -class carriages , but they had in-
sisted that those carriages should be provided with seats ,'-
and should be covered in from the weather , as far as was
consistent with the necessar y admission of light and air. ' ;
That plan had been adopted , aud it had proved a great
accommoda tion to the poorer classes, ne would mention
one or two instances by way of illustration. From the
repor t of the Grand Junction Railway Company it ap-
peared that the plan had been adopted , and that , without
any injury worth mentioning to the receipts of the com-
pany, 2,500 passengers per week of the poorer class had
gone by the third-class conveyance, who could not under
the formal' system have availed themselves of that mode
of travellin g. On the Birmin gham line 48,300 poor per-
sons had been conveyed in three months , which was at
the rat e of 193,000 per year. The number previously con.
veyed in a year was 65,000, so that there had been an in-
crease of about threefold in the number of the poorer
passengers conveyed by third-class carriages. These
facts would , show the grea t extent of accommodation af-
forlcd to the poor by this new arrangement.

Mr. Wallace said, he would adopt the suggestion of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer , and move for a return
of those railway companies which had failed to comply
with the regulations of the Board of Trade , and would
fix his motion for to-morrow (tliis day).

Mr. Yoong moved tho usual sessional orders.
Mr. VVititAMS begged to call the attention of the house

to sonic of the orders which would be read for its adoption.
Amongst these was one which said " That it is a high in-
fringement of the liberties and privileges of the Commons
of the united kingdom for any lord of Parliament , or
other peer or prelate , not being a peer of Ireland at
the timo GiGOted , ami not having declined lo serve for any
county, city, or borough of Great Bri tai n, to concern
himself in the election of niomhers to serve for the Com-
nions iu Parliamen t, except only any po<iv of Ireland at
such elections in Great Britain respectively where such
peer Shall appear as a candidate , or by himself or any
others be proposed to be elected ; or for any lord-lieutenant
or governor of any coun ty to avail himself of any autho-
rity derived from his commission to influence the election
of any member to serve for the Commons in Parliame nt."
This was one of the resolutions adop ted by the house at
the commencement of every session, as one of its " ses-
sional orders. " But how was it acted upon by the house '.'
TVas it not notorious that peers not only did " concern '
themselves in the election of membors to serve 'in the
Commons house, but did actuall y send members there by
their own direc t influence ? and if the act were proved ,
as it easily could be, the house had no means of remedy-
ing the evil ; or, if it had any such power, it was also well
known that it was not exercised. According to the com-
mon law, there was nothing to prevent any peer being
duly qualified from registering himself as an elector for
returning a member to Parliament , and from voting for
that purpose, Where, then, was the use of this " ses-
sional order 1" He hoped the Government would take
thi s into its serious consideration , and so arrange it that
these " sessional orders ''should • be in reality what they
pretended to be on the books Of the house.

The Chan -cellos of the Exche quer said that her Ma-
jesty 's Ministers were not moro.interested in the question
introduced by tlie Hon .-Member than any other 'members
of the house . The question was one relating to its privi .
leges,- with which it woidd not permit the members of the
Government or any other body to interfere. The house,
and the house only, was the jud ge of its own privileges;
and with that ancient pra ctice he did not think it right to
interfere. He did not mean to deny that a peer had a
right to vote for a Member of Parliamen t independently
of the right of the house to examine and decide whether
the person so elected had been duly elected. With respect
to the. resolution read by the Hon. Member , he (the Chan-
cellor ofthe Exchequer) did not wi6h to see any alteration
mado in it, because he looked upon it as essential to the
vnavatcriance of their privileges.

Mr. Williams would beg to put one question to the
Righ t ilon . Gentleman. He would suppose that a peer
duly qualified as to property should present himself to the
revising barrister , and claim to have bis name Inser ted in
the register. Well, the barrister , seeing all the qualifica-
tions qui te 'correct , could not refuse to cuter hi* name.
He could know nothing lliere of the House of Commons ,
or of its '« sessional ' orde rs." Then, the claimant' s
name being on the reg ister , and the House of Commons
not wishing 'to erase the nam e from it, he was anxious to
know in what way the house could vindicate its privi-
leges. He would ask the Right Hon. Gentleman how it
was to be done 9

The resolutions ?iefoi*e the ?iouse were then agreed to.
On the next resolution (that which Mr, Williams had
read ) , being read,

Mr. T. Buncombe said that it was his intention to
renew the notice he had given last session,-of a motion for
the appointment of a select committee to inquire , whether
in the retu rns of members to serve in the reformed Par i
liament there had been any made through the direct in-
fluence of peers. The Chancellor of the Exchequer said
that he whs anxious that the resolut ion, then before the
house, should continue on its " sessional orders ," because
it was necessary to the maintenance of the privileges.
He (Mr. Duncombe) ivas, he owned, greatly surprised to
hear the Right Hon , Gentleman make this statement and
preserve tho gra vity of his countenance while he made it.
A peer of Parliament must not " concern" himself in
any election of a member of Parliament , nor assist him
with his influence! Why the Right Hon. Gentleman
when he said this must have known that there was
scarcel y a county *' member, "and. very "few borough mem.
bers , iii front , or behind , or alongside of liim, who did not
implore , nlmost on his knees , that some peer of Parlia-
ment would "concern";himself in his election in order to
secure his return . Was it not then a mockery and a
fai'CG to talk of inserting in our " sessional order s'' 3
resolu tion declaring it to he a breach of privile ge that any
peer of Parliament or lord-l ieutenant of a county should
" concern" himself in the election of a 'member of Par-
liament f Let the house but give him the comriuttee for'
wliich he woul d move, and lie would undertake ' to prove ;
that two-thirds of the peers and half the bishops (a laugh)
did " concern " themselves and interfere in the election of
members returned to th at house. Whv " the circum -
stances wliich passed before their eyes within n few days'
must have convinced , not alone the members in thohon sej;
for they were convinced alread y, but must have satisfied
every man who took the trouble of rejecting on thein; '
that peers of Parliament did, and were en treated to "conJ
corn " themselves in the return of members to" that house,
(Hear , heii r, and a laugh.) There was the ease of one
gentlema n, who, if he did not succeed in persuading a cer-
tain peer of Par liament to " concern " himself and inter-
fere in his return , mightp lace the house in the unpleasant
condition of being without the services of a ,Secretary for
Ireland. (Laughter .) He would repeat , then , tliat ft
was a mockery and a farce to talk of maintai ning oui1

privileges by such a sessional order as that now before
thein , and he was surprised that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer should make the statement nnd keep the
gravity of his countenance. He had last year voted
against this resolution , and he would do so again . For
his own part , he would much rather that peers did openly
vote for members of Parliamen t. It would brin g them in
contact with the people, from which they (the peers)
would derive great benefit. They would find amongst
them what they did not * always find amongst
their own body. They would find more candour , more
sincerit y, more honesty, and patriotism • than they
could get amon gst more elevated members of society. If
noble lords mixed more than they did with the workin g
classes, they would find few who would give their toW

(Contimied in our eighth -page. J
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IMPORTANT

THE forking Classes and others should lose no time,
bnt peruse the Rules of that excellent improved

GENEROUS HELPMATE BENEFIT SOCIETY , held at
Mr. WimamPagdin's, Talbot Tavern, corner of Idquor-
pond-=ireet , Gray's-inn-lane, where every provi sion is
made for then* o«ii support iu the hour of sickness, ad-
vanced age, or fruition of matrimony ; aud also secure a
respectable interment when called to " that bourn from
-whence no travell er returns ," and leave something
handsome to bis widow, child, or nominee. This Socieiy
was enroRed August 29th, 1837; so that every member 's
just claim upon the funds can be legally enforc ed; but
such is not the case in unenro Ued societies, or Gift Funds.
The Rule-* are drawn up on the principles of democracy.
Ko spendingmoney; fines rea sonab le, and benefits equal
to any an town. Entran ce, two shillings and six-
pence" for healthy men of aR trades , whose age does not
exceed 45 years, if they enter on or before June 17th, 1845.
Apply early to ensure admission. The Committee meet
from eight to ten in the evening, every Monda y and Sa-
turday to admit members. Contributions , two shillings
per month. £. s.

Benefit , free member's death 12 0
Free member's wife's death 6 0
Sickness, per week, , o 12
Superannuated , per week 0 5
"Wife's lying-inn 1 1

Articles may be seen at the bar . .
-$£* Pers ons in the countr y admitted by forwardin g a

certifica te of their age and health.

TO LADIES.
HOWLAXD 'S KALTDOR ,

PATBOKISED BT THE SEVERAL S0VEBEIGN3 ASD
COURTS OF EUSOFE.

AN Oriental Botanical discovery, and perfectl yfree'from
aU numeral admixture. It exerts the most soothing,

gentle, cooling, and purifying action on the skin ; and by its
agency on the pores and minute secretor y -vessels, most
effectually dissipates all Redness, Tan, Pimples, Blotches,
Spots, Freckles, ChUblains , Chaps, and other Cutaneous
Visitations . The radiant bloom it imparts to the cheek,
and the softness and delicacy it induces on the hands ,
arms, and neck, render it indispens able to every toilet.

For ladies, during the period of nursing, and as a wash
for infants, it cannot be too strongly recommended.

Gentlemen, after shaving, will find it allay all irritation
and tenderness of ihe skin, and render it soft, smooth,
and p leasant Price 4b. efl. and 8s. 6i per bottle, duty
included.

CAUTION.—Beware of imitations of the most deleterious
character, containing mineral astringents utterly ruinous
to the complexion, and by their repellen t action endanger-
ing health. See that the words " Rowland's Kalydor" are
on the Wrapper ; and "A. .Rowland and Son, 20, Hatton-
garden," engraved (by authorit y ofthe lion. Commission-
ers of Stamps) on the Government Stamp affixed to each
bottle.

Sold by the Proprie tors , and by Chemists and Perfu-
mers,
*** AH other Kalydors are Fraudulent Imitations.' .' .'

PARR'S LIFE PILLS.

T
HE extraordinar y success of this medicine is the won-

der of the age; it has been tried by hundr eds of
thousands as an aperient , and has in every instance done
good; it has never in the slightest degree impaired the
most delicate consti tution. Tens of thousands bave tes-
tified that persevera -.ee in the use of PARR'S LIFE
PILLS will completely cure any disease, and are living
witnesses of the benefit receivedfrom this invaluable me-
dicine. Sheets of testimonials and the "Lifeand Times
of Old Parr *" may be had (gratis) of every respectable
Medicine-vendor throughout the kingdom.

Bead the following account from Mr. Hollier, Dudley:—
To the Proprietors of Pan's Life PiUs.

Dudley, Sept. M.
Gentlemen ,—I forward you the copy of a letter sent to

tne (as under), and which you can make what use of you
think proper. I am, your obedient servant,

E. HOLLiEB,Dudlcy.

Tipton, Staffordshire.

1, Joshhb Ball, hereby testify that I bad been dreadfully
afflicted with Rheumatic Gout for seventeen years, so that
I bave, at times, kept my bed for months together , and
couid not get anything to do mc good till I took Parr's
Life P Ols, -which I am very happy to state have nearly
restored me to perfect health. As witness my hand, thb
llth day of September, Joshua Bail.

To the Public.—No sooner is a medicine well esta-
blished in public favour , than a host of imitators arise ,
who, forthe sake of gain, not only-wrong the proprietors
ofthe genuine medicine , but inflict a serious injury on the
unwary purchaser of their base counterfeit trash. These
observations apply with increased effect to the medicine
which is now so well known as " Parr's Life Pills." This
famous xemedy has been established by undoubted proofs
of its efficacy, and by a mass of evidence and testimonials
which no other medicine ever .yet called forth. These
facts bave bad tbe effect of producing a very large sale—
more than 15,000 boxes per week. "When this large sale
came tojflfe^knowled ge 

of some unprinci pled persons , who
for the sake of gain to themselves, and reckless of the
injury it may do to others , are attempting to foist on the
incautious various imitations , and in order that pur
chasers may be able to detect these frauds , care must be
taken to look at the Government stamp pasted round each
box, ana be sure it has the words "FarfsLifeFHls"in
white Utte rs on a red ground engraved therein, and forms
par t of tbe stamp ; also that "T.Roberts and Co., Crane-
court , Fleet-street ," is painted trith -liedirections wra pped
round each box.

Soldinboxesatls. lid., 2s. 9<L, andfamilypackets at lis.
by Edwards, 67, St. Paul's; Barclay and Sons, Farring-
don-street; Sutton and Co., Bow Church-yard, London:
Mottershead and Co., Manchester; J. and B. Baiines
and Co., Sduibnrgh ; and by all respectable druggists
anil patent medicine retailers throughout the kingdom.—
Directions are given with each bos.

The following Books are p ublished at tiie Northern Star
office , 340, Strand, and may be had of aU Book-

setters and News Agents;¦-- - .>/¦'¦$•'¦
** * ' '" ~ : * • I* *;

WRAY'S FAMILY MEDICINES.
PATRONISED BY

Her Grace the Dowager Sir 0. F. Williams, Knt.
Dachess of Leeds. Sir Edward lytton Bui wer,

Xady Sherborne. Bart
Earl of Lincoln. Captain Boldero, M.P.
Marquis of Waterford. EdwardBaines J Esq.,M.P.
Lord Bantry. Archdeac on "Webber.
Doctor Bloomberg, Vicar of General Maitland.

Cripp legate. General Gardner.
Mr. Justice CressweU. GeneralNisbitt.

And -families of the first distinction. «.

THESE Medicines, which are found to possess so great
a power over the respective complaints to which they

are applicable, as frequentl y to render further medical aid
unnecessary, were also honoured with the patronage of—
Bis late B. H. the Duke of Lord John Churchill.

Sussex. Sir Francis Burdett , M.P.
lord Charles Churchill George Byng, Esq., M.P.
SirMatthew Wood, BtM.P.
And numerous Medical Gentlemen of eminence in London

have borne testimony to their efficacy.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at 118, Holborn-

hiU, and 344, Strand, London ; and may be bad of all
medicine-vendorsi n the UnitedKingdom; also in America,
of J. O. Fay, at his Drug Store, 193, Broadway, corner of
Dey-street , New York ; in Munich and Frankfort , of
Frederick Breul ; and can be obtained in the princi pal
Capitals of Europe, as -well as all her Majesty's depend-
encies.

Strongly recommended by the Faculty,
Wrays Aromatic Spice Plasters f o r  the Chest.—Coughs,

Colds, Asthmas, Shortness of Breath , Pain or Tightness
ofthe Chest , Affections of the Lungs, <fcc, are effectuall y
relieved, and in many cases entirely prevented , by the
timely applicatio n of Wba y's Aromatic Spice Plasters
to the chest, which are far superior to the common warm
plasters, and frequently supersede the use of internal
remedies. No person during the winter ought to be with-
out one, travellers by railroad in particular. Sold at Is.
and Is. 6d. each.

Wray 's Concentrated Essence of Jamaica Ginger.—A cer-
tain cure and preventive of all Nervous Complaints ,
Spasms, Gout, Rheumatism—an invaluable remedy for
Flatulence, pain in the Stomach, also an excellent adjunct
to Seidlitz Powders for debilitated constitutions. In
bottle * at 2s. 3d., 4s. Cd., and lis.

Wray's Mit3?3icnis J Ws—In boxes at Is. ljd. , Ss. 93L,
and 4s. 6d. each.—These PiUs are an excellent remedy for
preventing and removing Bilious disorders ; they gently
operate as an Aperien t, and, by keeping the bowels in a
proper state, are calculated to promote that regular office
of the Bile which is necessary to the preservation of
health. Hence their beneficial effects in removing Indi-
gestion, Head-ache, Giddiness, Sickness, attended with a
feverish beat of tbe system, loss of appetite, oppression of
the chest, Ac

Wreuj t Speof is Mature, warranted to remove Urethral
Discharges in fort y-eight hours—in the majority , of cases,
twenty-four—-if arising from local causes. Sold in
bottles at 4s, 64. and lis. each, with full instructions.

Wrasfa Improved Suspensory Bandag es, well adapted
fbr Sports men, Gentlemen hunting, riding, walking,
sufferi ng from disease, relaxation , local debility, Ac.;
approve d of and highly recommended by the late
Mr. Aber nethy. Best Jean, Is. and Is. 6d. ; ditto with
fronts , 3s. 64; Knitted or Wove Silk, 2s. 6d. ; ditto with
elastic springs, 7a. 6d.

Wnnja Steel Spring Trusses, for Hernia, proper ly
adapted; single, 5s. 6d., 7s. 6d., and 10s. 6d. ; double,
10s. 6d., 15s., and Sis.

Medicine chests fitted up for family use or sea voyages.
Genuine Drugs and- Ghymicals of every description, with
their several prepara tions, according to the Pharmacopoeia
•f the Royal College of Physicians. A lar ge stock of
new English Honey of the finest quality, retailing at
Is. and Is. 6£Lper lb., and the best "West India Tamarinds
at the same price.

A liberal allowance to Merchants and Captains. Phy-
sicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully
and accurately prepared by gentlemen regularly quali-
fied.

Physician's Adrice from eleven till one, every day.
Sttrgical Atten dance every evening from seven till nine.

Persons residing in the remotest parts ofthe country
can be treat ed successfully, on describing ininutel y their
symptom s, age, habits of life, Ac., and inclosing a re-mittanc e formeuirin e, which can be forwarded to anvpart of the world  ̂securely packed, and carefi dly prot ected
from observ ation. ..
v 
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Complete in one^ol.^eatly Bound it£iCloth,-
A PRACT lCAL/

|"iJ0R
<
KJ O^'SMAiL , FARMS. . ,;'

Pric VTwo Shillings and Sixpence.
BT -FEARuUS c/cojrsou, Esq.

THE desire of the author has been to furnish a valu-
able compendium at such a price as would enable

every workin g man to become possessed of it. It contains
U the practical instructions , together with Plates, de-

scribing Farm-house, Offices , Tank, Farm -yard , d*c.;
with particular information requisite for carry ing out all
the operations .

N.B.—The above work may still be procure d in num-
bers, price Gd. each.

" I have, within the last few months, visited every part
of France, and I declare that I have seen more misery in
one street in Dublin than in all France ; the people are
well clad, well fed, and merry ; they are all employed on
Small Farms of their men, or on equitable takings !"—
iide Lord Cloncurry's Letter in Morning CirontcZe, Oct.
m, 1843.

Those persons desirous of bettering their condition and
of beconiing "Independen t Labourers," by entering the
"Productive-labour" Market, will do well to read "A
Practical Work on SmaU Far ms," by Feak gos O'Connoe ,
Esq. It contains much useful information , invaluable to
the parties for whom it was written ; and Old Farmers
will find many useful lessons in the new system of hus-
bandry, which

"
they have yet to learn, The work displays

great practical knowledge, and is written so that any one
who reads may understand. Mr . O'Connor seems not to
bave used cither the old or 'new nomenclature' in tliis
work ; he has not buried his meaning in chemical techni -
calities, which very few understand , but which most
writers on agriculture seem so desirous of using. Perhaps
they do not understand the practice of Farming so well as
the theory ; and, therefore, mystify that which they cannot
explain, by some long chemical term; which the plain
reader may pass over as a "hard word," hard to pro-
nounce, and harder to understand when it is pronounced.
The reader will find that Mr. O'Connor has avoided all
those hard names , and suited the language to the toil-
ing labourer , whose college is generall y the workshop,
or, at best, the Sunday School, Though the work is
written for holders of Small Farms , yet no Allotment
Tenant ought to be without it; the valuable information
it contains respecting tilling and cropping is alike useful
to aU."—Extract from a Farmer 's Letter.

" This really useful little volume ought to be in the
hands of every one at all connected with agricultural
pursuits. "—Lloyd's Weekly  London Newspaper.

" Although we feel no desire, in the language of the
proud Peruvian , in contemplating what we hope to rejoice
in, the contentment, prosperity, and comfort of our fellow
men, to exclaim—" This, this is mv work ;" nor is our
object, as Mr. O'Connor declares his to be, " that each
man who is -willing to work may be independent of every
other man in tbe world for his daily bread," yet we can
with much pleasure recognise in the book before us a
powe*rful insta lment for aiding in developing in man a
much higher destiny than he has hitherto attained.

"Mr O'Connor shews clearly, what will soon be apparent
.o all who reflect deeply, that we are not left without the
Beans of obtaining not only all that is physically requi-
site for man's progress, but also that we may readily pro-
lace what is apparently desirable; for none who carefully
peruse this work can doubt that a system of small farms,
held by active and industrious labourers, would amply
return , in exchan ge for healthful exertion , far more than
is requisite to preserve physica l stren gth.

*' He also shews that something more than this is requi-
site to ensure happiness , for he says in page 121, " I feel
convinced that man can place no reliance whatever upon
his fellow- man, or a communi ty of men, when circum-
stances operate upon his or their minds, the influence
and effect of which would be stron ger than any abstract
notions of justice . For instan ce, if a community of la-
bouring men purchase a quantity of land , and hire la-
bour for its cultivation , however just their intentions and
pure their motives, they will nevertheless feel themselves
justified in raising the price of the land, according to the
improved value conferred upon it by the labour of the
hired workman. This power of steadily trenching upon
the rights of others is one of the greatest disadvanta ges
against which the labourer has to contend ; and those
hired by a community, at the end of twenty years would
be in no better condition than they were at startin g, while
the coihmunity of propriet ors would have increased the
value of their propert y twenty-fold ; that is, they would
have robbed those labourers , by whose industry the value
was increased, of nineteen shillings in tlie pound. "

"These remarks are powerful arguments in tlie sphere
in which they are written , and if examined in their rela-
tion to the universal  ̂ they confirm the testimo ny tliat
" The earth is the Lord' s, and all that therein is;
the round world and they tliat dwell therein ;" for,
after partaking freely of what is good for each order of
creation, any self-appropriation , by whatever parties in-
dulged in, is from evil, and will produce its consequence ,
namely, vice, crime, and misery.

" We can strongly recommend Mr. O'Connor 's work to
our readers, containing a great amount of practical infor-
mation on agriculture , which should be most popularly
diffused,"— Coiiwrdmro Gazette.

May be had in Four Numbers, price Sixpence each ; or
neatly bound in Cloth, Two ShiUings and Sixpence.

Also, Price Fourpence each, Numbers I and II of
THE STATE OF IRELAND. By Aethob O'Connoe.

No man can understand tbe position of Ireland , or the
bearing of Irish questions , who is not conversant with this
perfect picture of Ireland' s condition , the causes of her
degradation , and the remedies for her manifold evils.

Also, price 2s. Gd., Second Edition
A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM FEARGUS 0'CON-

NOR, ESQ., BARRISTER AT LAW, TO DANIEL
O'CONNELL, ESQ., M.P. ;
Containing a review of Mr . O'Connell's conduct during

the agitation of the question of Catholic Emancipation ;
together with an analysis of his motives and actions since
he became a Member of Parlia ment. The whole forms a
somplete key to the political actions of Mr. O'Connell , and
reconciles all the apparent contradictions in the acts oi
one of the greatest agitators of tbe present day.

This edition contains the confirmation of T. Attwo od,
Esq., of the principal charge brou ght by Mr. O'Connor
against Mr. O'ConneU.

All persons desirous of completing their sets of the
LANCASTER TRIALS, may yet do so, as a few copies
still remain on band.

PORTRAITS OF POPULAR CHARACTERS.

Portraits ofthe following distinguished persons , from
steel engravings, and executed in beautiful style, may be
had at the Northern Star Office, 310, Strand :—Large size—
T. S. Duncombe, Esq., M.P., Richard Oastler, Robert
Emmett, John Frost, Dr. M'Douall , and Feargus O'Con-
nor ; plate ofthe Trialbf Frost and others at Monmouth ;
plate of the First National Convention, aud plate of the
Procession accompanying the National Petition of 1842 to
tbe House of Commons. The price of the above portraits
and plates is one shilling each.

Half-length portraits Of the following distinguished
characters may be also bad at the Star office, price six-
pence each :—Andrew Marvel, General Arthur O'Connor,
William Cobbett, Henry Hunt, Richard Oastler, Thomas
Attwood, James Brontcrre O'Brien , and Sir William
Molesworth, Bartj
. The above portraits have been given at different times

to subscribers of the Northern Star, and are allowed to be
the most complete collection ever presented with any
newspaper.

Price Two Slmlvngs.
FIFTEEN LESSONS on the ANALOG! and SVNTAX

of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE, for the use of adult per-
sons who have neglected the study of Grammar. By Wh,
Hill.

Fifth edition, revised and amended.
The Lessons in these works are intended solely for the

use of natives. They are divested , therefore , of all those
hair-breadth distinctions and unnecessary subdivisions in
Analogy, which, if at all useful, can only be useful to fo-
reigners. The science of Grammar is disent angled in
them from the folds of mysticism which have so long en-
shrouded it. The absurd and unmeanin g technicalities
which pervade all other works on Grammar are exchanged
for terms which have a definite and pre cise meaning, il-
lustrative of the things they represent . The Parts of
Speech are arranged on an entirel y newprinciple , founded
on 3 philosophical consideration of the nat ure of lan-
guage. The necessary divisions and subdivisions are
rationall y accounted for, and tbe princi ples of Universal
Grammar demonstrated so fully that the meanest capa-
city may understand them as clearl y as it understands
that two and two make four.

In Syntax , the formation ofthe English Language is ex-
clusively consulted, without any unnecessar y reference to
other languages. A majority of the numerous Rules
given in most Grammars arc shewn to be little better than
a heap of senseless tautolo gy. The necessary Rules are
demonstrated upon rational princi ples, and Ulustrated by
a variety of examples.

By the use ofthe fifteen lessons, and the accompanyin g
exercises, anyone may, in a few weeks, acquire a good
knowledge of Grammar , without any of the disgusting
drudgery which, under the presen t system, preven ts nine
out of ten from ever acquiring a knowledge of Grammar
at all

"A competent Grammatical knowledge of our own
language is the true basis on which all literature ought to
rest" —Bishop loiotft.

" Mr. Hill is evidently ah original thinker. He attacks,
with ability and success, the existing system of English
Grammar, and points out the absurdities with which it is
encumbered. Justly condemning the too frequent prac-
tice of making pupils commit portions of Grammar to me-
mory as tasks, he maintiiins that the only proper way to
the memory is through the understanding... It is
but justice to bim to say that, in'a few pages, he gives a
more clear and comprehensive view of the structure of
the English language than can be found in some very
elaborate worte."—Literary Gaze ê.

"Mr. Hill has discharged his task with considerable
ability aad no person ean peruse his books with any-

thing like attention, without obtaining a clear , and suffi-
cient estimate of the construction aud laws of his verna-
cular tongue."—Zeeds Times. , , %*'/'-¦ " A concise philosophical^ and 'lucid expositioii of the
principles on w$lcn' Jh'e language of**,Miiton and Shak-
speare rests."—Bj \tdf$$ Obsemrl ' "vH|, jj f.- *£'

"It is calculatjed toTgivcthe ,student a*Ceorreetldea§f
Grammatical construction—of jthV analogies bf?the*ian>
guage—and of tlie nature of the various parts of tpjeech.
It is simple, but not mean ; clear , bnt not diffuse ; add
there are few works in which the first princip les of Cram-
mar are better explained or more ably followed up."—
York Chronicle. ¦' ' \

" The method he has adopted to convey his, les:
sons is the least repulsive io a learner that we have yet
seen, not excepting that of M»'. Cobbett...,.....the whole
seems to be intended ' as a mental machine to abbr evi-
ate the labour of the mind. "T-t7fasaoio Li6«rafor. . .

Price One Shilling .
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES , selected with great

care, and adapted to tbe Rules and Observations respec-
tively contained in his Fifteen Lessons on the Analogy
and Syntax ofthe English Language ,' and in his Rational
School Grammar . By Wm. Hill. Third edition , revised
and corrected.

Price Sixpence.
THE GRAMMAT ICAL TEXT BOOK , for the use of

Schools, Cliildren , or Private Students. *
In this little book the principles of Grammar , expressed

with the utmost possible conciseness, are exhibited for the
memory. It contains , in a few pages, the pith and mar -
row of the whole science of Grammar.

So much are the princi ples of this important science
simplified in these little works, that by the use of them a
parent, having no previous knowled ge ofthe subject, may,
in one week, be qualified to instruct his children without
other assistance.

' AU the aboye works may be had at the Wortftem Star
office, 310, Strand, London. Of John Cleave, 1, Shoe-
lane, Fleet-street ; James Watson , Paul's-alley, Patemos-
ter-row ; H. Hetherin gton, 40, Holywell-street , London.
Of A. - Heywood, 58, Oldham -street , Manchester ; J.
Guest , Birmingham; Messrs. Baton and Love, Glasgow ;
J. Hobson, Market-walk , Huddersfield ; and of aU book-
sellers and news-agents , who can procu re them to order.

NOTICE TO EMIGRANTS .

THE Undersigned continue to engage Passengers for
Firs t-CIass Fast-Sailing AMERICAN PACKE T

SHIPS, which average from 1000 to 1500 Tons, for tbe fol-
lowing Ports, viz. :—

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
PHILADELPHIA, NEW ORLEANS,

; BALTIMORE, BRITISH AMERICA, &c.
Emigrants in the countr y can engage passag e by letter
addressed as underneath ; in which case they need not he
ill Liverpool until the day before tlie Ship is to sail ; and
they will thereb y avoid detention and other expenses,
besides securin g a cheaper passage, and having the best
berths allotted to them previous to their arrival. For
further particulars apply, post-paid, to

JAMES BECKETT & SON ,
North End Prince 's Dock, Liverpool.

THE NINTH EDITION.
Just Pub lished, price 2s. Gd., and sent free " enclosed in a
¦ sealed envelope," on receipt of a Post -office Order for

3s. 6d.
MANLY VIGOUR.

A 
POPULAR INQUIRY into the CONCEALED

CAUSES of its PRE MATURE DECLINE ; with
Instructions for its COMPLETE RESTORATION , ad-
dressed to those suffering from the Destructive Conse-
quences of Excessive Indulgence in Solitary and Delusive
Habits, Youthful Imprudenc e, or Infection ; terminating
in mental and nervous debility, local or constitutional
weakness, indigestion , insanity, and consumption ; in-
cluding a. comprehensive Dissertation on MARR IAGE ,
with directio ns for the removal of Disqualifications , and
remarks on tho Treatment of Gonorrhoea , Gleet, Stric-
ture and Syphilis. Ulustrated with Cases, io.

Br O. J , J .DCAS AND CO., CONSULTING SUROEONS , LONDON ;

) THE NINTH THOUSAND.
' May be had ofthe Authors, 60, Newman-street , Oxford-

stre et^ London ; and sold by Brittan , 11, Paternos ter-row ;
J. Gordon , 146, Leadenhall-street j G. Mansell, 3, King-
street , Southwark ; G. Westcrton , Knightsbridge ; H.
Phillips, 264, Oxford-street ; Hannay and Co., 63, Ox-
ford-street ; Huet , 37, Princes-street , Leicester-square ;
Noble, 114, Chancery-lane , London ; J. Buckton , Book-
seller, 50, Briggate, Leeds s W. Langdale , Knaresbro 'and
Harrogate ; Journal Office , Wakefield ; W. Midgley,
Halifax ; J. Noble, 23, Market-place , Hull ; W. B. John-
son, Beverley ; W. Lawson , 51, Stone-gate , York ; W.
Barraclough, 40,' Fargate, Sheffield ; T. Wall , Wigan ;
Bate-man, Preston ; Wm'. Harrison , Ripon ; Thomas
Sowler, Courier Office , 3, St. Ann's-squarc , Manchester ;
G. Harrison , Barnsley ; William Howell, 75, Dale-street ,
Liverpool ; W. Wood, 78, High-street , Birmi ngham • W.
and H. "Robinson, 11, Greenside -street , Edinbur gh ; T,
Price, 93, Damcstreet , Dublin ; and by all Booksellers ,
in the United Kingdom. • . ¦. - ¦; ¦

" The various forms of bodily and mental weakness,
incapacity, suffering, and disease, faithfully delineated in
tliis cautiously written and practical work , are almost
unknown, generally misunde rstood , and treated on prin-
ciples correspondingl y erroneous and superficial, by the
presen t race of medica l practitioners. Hence the neces-
sity for the publication of a timely safeguard , a silent yet
friendly monitor ; or, where debility has made threaten-
ing inroads , the means of escape and the certaint y of re-
storation. The evils to which the book adverts are ex-
tensive and identical in their secret and hidden origin, and
there are none to whom, as parents, guardians , heads of
families, and especially of public schools, is confided the
care of young people, who ought to remain for a moment
devoid of that information and those salutary cautions
this work is intended to convey. Not only are the most
delicate forms of generative debility neglected by the
family physician, but they require for their safe manage-
ment the exclusive study ofa life entirely abstract ed from
the routine of genera l practice , and (as in other depart-
ments of the profession ) attentively concentrated in the
daily and long-continued observation requisite forthe cor-
rect treatment of sexual infirmities.

! "If we consider the topics touched upon either in a
moral or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriousl y involved. The effects of licentious ,
indiscriminate , and secret indulgence in certain practices ,
are described with an accuracy and force which display
at once profound reflection and extensive practical ex-
perience. "—Tlie Planet. '¦¦

• " The best of all friends is. the Pro /essionol Jj ieiid, and
in no shape can he be consulted with greater safety and
secrecy than in ' Lucas on Manly Vigour.' The initiation
into, vicious indulgence—its progress—its results in both
sexes, are given with faithful, but alas ! for human na-
ture , with afflicting truth. However, the authors have
not exposed the evil without affording a remedy. It shows
how ' .MiiiiJy Vigour ' temporaril y impairad , and mental
and physical emasculation, produced by uncontrolled in.
dulgence of the passions, can be restored ; how the suf-
ferer, who has pined in anguish from the consequences of
early indiscretion—afraid almost to encounter liis fellow-
man, can regain the vigour of health and moral courage.
The work is written in a concise and perspicuous style,
displaying how often fond parents arc deceived by the
outward physical appearance of their youthful offspring ;
how tbe attenuation of the frame, palpitation of the heart,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, indigestion ,
and a train of symptoms indicative of consumption or ge-
neral decay, are often ascribed to wrong causes *, and in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debility or
disease, are the consequences of au alluring and pernici-
ous practice, alike destructive to the mind and body."—
Bell's New Weekly Messenger,

" Although a newspaper is not the ordinary channel for
the expression of opinion upon the merits of a -medical
work , this remark is open to exception in - any instance
where the public , aud not the isolated and exclusive mem-
bers of the profession , are the parties addressed. Upon
that which is directed to men indiscriminatel y, the world
will form its own opinion, and will demand that medical
works for popular study should be devoid of that myste-
rious technicality in which the science" of medlcbe has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work before
us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet very
strangely, neglected by the medical att endant , and re-
quirmg doubtlessly (as in operative midwifery and the
surgery of the eye) an entire devotedness to a deeply im-
portant branch of study. The tone of this book is highly
moral, and it abounds in well-written , harrowing, yet
correctdisplays of the suffering consequent upowuab-ridled
sensualism. No human being can be the worse for its
perusal ; to multitudes it must pr ove a warn ing beacon , a
«'ell-t0ld Appeal tO reason, a permanent blessing. It is
written in a clear intelligible style, and is evidently the
production of a mind long and practically conversant with
the diseases of the most delicate division of the human
organization. "— The Magnet.

" The securit y of Happiness in the Marria ge State is the
chief anxiety of all ; but many dread enterin g upon wed-
ded union, throu gh a secret fear of unfitness for the
discharge of matrimonial obligations . . This essay is
most particularl y addressed to all sufferin g Wider a
despondenc y of the character alluded to j and advice will
be found calculated to cheer the droopin g heart , and
point the way to renovated health. "

Messrs. Lucas and Co. are to be daily consulted from ten
till two, and from five till eight in the evening, at their
residence, No. 60, Newman-street , Oxford-street , London.

Country Patients are requested to bo as minute as
possible in the detail of their cases, as to the duration of
the complaint , the symptoms, agr, general habits of
living, and occupation in life of the party. The commu-
nication must be accompanied by the usua l consultation
fee of £1, without which no notice whatever can be taken
of then* application ; and in all cases the most inviolable
secrecy may be relied on'.

Sold by Mr, Joseph Buckton, Bookseller, 50, Briggate j
Mr. W. Lawson, 81, Stonegate, York ; by whom this
work is sent (post-paid) in a sealed envelope, for 33. 6d, .

Under the distinguished patronage of'"His Majesty the
King of Prussia, and of the Nobility and. Clergy of the

- United Kingdom, and especially recommended by the
Faculty. ^.' 

¦' . ' •;,• - .'•" ' ¦ .- :

*% KEATINGfS -PECTORAL OOUGH
2&! ¦ M ^LOZENGES.. k : %--

H.4W*.* ¦ ' >£;'&?. >¦. •.'o'V' - f.' ' * . -i .sv¦ :• ..-.' 
¦ ' .•• . --* . .

ir tOUGHS , COLDS, and CATARRHS havebeenso aggra-
\J vated by the severity and variablenes s of the season,
that the cousumption of these Lozenges is now unprece-
dent ed. The proprietor , however, respectfully informs
the public, that thoug h the demand is so enormou s, he
take s care to keep a constant supply on hand ; and he
begs leave to observe that he is daily receiving from every
•part of the kingdom testimonials of their efficacy in the
alleviation and cure of all pulmonary complaints.

It is worthy of remark that these Lozenges are patro-
nized and strongly recommended by the faculty. To the
attendants on Public Worship they will be invaluable , more
especially at this season of the year , when the extreme
preva lence of Colds and Coughs is a source of constant
annoyance, not only to the individual sufferers , but to
the minister and congreg ation.

prepared and sold, in boxes Is. iyt„ and tins 2s. 9d.
4s. 6d., and 10s. Gd. each, by THOMAS KEATING
Chemist, &c, No. 79, St. Paul' s Church-yard , London,

i ——
Importa nt Testimonial from Mr. J. B. Blane and frieiuis.

5*2, Old Compton-street , London, Dee. 31, 1844.
Dear Sir,—I canno t leave England without acknow-

ledging the benefit I have received from your invaluable
Cough Lozenges.
. Haviu g been afflicted for the last thirteen years with
freq uent and severe attacks of Asthma and short bre ath
(particula rly in winter time), I sough t, for three years ,
for a remedy at the most renowned apothecaries in
Lond on—but in vain—I could find no relief whatever ;
when fortunately I met with your establishment , 79, St.
Paul's Church-yard, and as soon as I made use of your
incomp arable lozenges, tho expectoration was dislodged
without pain, and my breath became entirely free ; and
by tak ing only one or two at bed time, my sleep was never
once disturbed during the whole night. Therefore I am
per fectly convinced tha t I owe my existence to your fa-
mous lozenges.

Many of my friends are now your customers , and the
undersigned willingly add their names to this certificate
in testimony of the benefit which they also have derived
from the use of your lozenges.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
J. B. Blane.

To Mr. Keating, 79, St. Paul's.
F. Grifliths, 2, Wade's-place, East India Road, Poplar
J. Stock, 3T A, Trinces-street, Leicester-square,
A. Causse, 267, Regent-street, Oxford-street.
H. Ault, Gloucester-house, Upton-place, West Ham.
Mr. Sloman, 52, Old Compton-street.

^eiifs for the North of 
England.

Manchester, Mr. L. Simpson, Druggist, Princess-street ;
Cheetham Hill, Mr. Croft , Druggist , Union-terrace ; Leeds,
Messrs. Reinhardt and Son ; Mr. Smeeton , Druggist j
Messrs. Baines and Newsome, Booksellers ;. Halifax, Mr.
W. Jcpson, Chemist, Silver-street ; Mr, J. Lofthouse,
Chemist ; Bradford, Mr. M. Rogerson , Chemist , Darley.
street ; Mr. J. Pratt , Chemist, Ivegate; Stalybridge, Mr.
17m. Bevan , Druggist; Hull, Mr. Reinhardt , Druggist ,
22, Market-place ; Bolton , Mr. George Dutton , Chemist ,
4e. Marke t-place; Mr. G. La French , Chemist, Cheapside ;
Ashton-under-Lyne, Mr. Stansfield , Druggist; Belper, Mr.
Kiddy, Bookseller ; Blackburn , Mr. L. Fish , Druggist ;
Macclesfield, Mr. H. Hodkinson , Druggist ; Nottingham, Mr.
B, S. Oliver , Stationer , Long-row; Derby, Mr. J. T. Hassal i,
Drugg ist, Victoria-street ; Preston, Mr. J. Raw, Dru g-
gist ; Mr. George Sharp ies, Chemist , Fishergate ; Sand-
bach, Mrs. Peover , Druggist ; Warrington, Mr. William
Barton , Druggist ; Wigan, Mr. B. H. Barnish , Druggist ;
Leigh, Mr. James Kirkman Bennett , Chemist ; Hudders-
f ield, Mr. Jacob Fell, Chemist, Market-place ; Mr. H.
Fryer , Chemist , New-street ; Bnrsfem, Win. Pearson ,
Druggist ; Hitnley, Charles Jones , Druggist • Longton,
Geor ge Sibary, Druggist; Stoke-upon -Trent, Wm. Dean,
Dru ggist ; Newcastle-vpo n-Tyne, W. Ford yce, ID, Grey-
itreet ; South Shields, Bell and Co. ; Walsall, J. H. Wat ,
kins, Druggist ; Wolverhampton, R. Fowke, Druggist ;
Dewsbury, T. S. Brooke ; Wakefield, J. Dawson and S.
Sidney, Chemists ; York, W. D. Scholefield , Chemist ;
and aU respectable Medicine Venders in the United
Kingdom.

Sold Wholesale by THOMAS EYRE and Co., Druggists-,
T iverpool.

A new and important Edition of the Silent Friend
Human Frailly ,

THE FOURTEENTH E DITION*.
Just Published, Price 2s. 6d., in a scaled envelope, and

sent free to any part of the United Kingdom on the re-
ceipt of a Post Office Order.for 3s. Cd.

THE SILENT FRIE ND.

A 
MEDIC AL WORK on the INFIRMIT IES ofthe GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes ; being an en-

quiry into the concealed cause that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhood , ere vigour has esta-
blisheu her empire :—with Observations on the baneful
effects Of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and constitutional WEA KNESS , NERVO US IRRI-
TATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION ofthe REPRODUCTIVE POWERS ; with
means of restora tion : the destructive effects of Gonorrhsea ,
Gleet, Stricture, and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is_ Embellished with En-
graving s, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on tbe skin, by eruption s on the head , face, and
body ; with approve d mode of cure for both sexes ;
followed by observations on the obligations of MAR -
RIAGE, and healthy perpetui ty; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqua lifications ; the whole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a " SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulte d without exposure , and with assured confi-
dence of success,
'By R, and L, PE RRY and Co., Consumin g Scrqeons,

London.
Published by the Authors ; sold by Heaton , and Buck-

ton, Briggate , Leeds ; Strange , Paternoster-row ; Han-
nay and Co., 630, Oxford-street ; Turkis , Compton-street ,
Soho, London ; Guest , 51, Bull-street , Birmingham ; and
by all booksellers in town and country.

opinions or the mss.
« "We regar d the work before us, the " Silent Friend ,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
series of complaints hitherto little understood , and
passed over by the majority ofthe medicalprofession , for
what reaso n we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
ever, confess that a perus al of tliis work has left sueh a
favourable impression on our minds, that we not only re-
commend, but coi'diaUy wish every one who is the victim
of past foil}*, or suffenng from indiscretion , to profit by
the advice contained in its pages."—Age and Argus.

"The Authors of the " Silent Friend" seem to be tho.
roughly conversant with the treatment of a class of com-
plaints wliich are , wo fear , too prevalent in the presen t
day. The perspicuous style in which this book is written ,"
and the valuab le hints it conveys to those who are appre -
hensive of entering the inar riofje state , cannot fail to re-
commend it to a careful perusal. "—Era,

" Tliis work should be read by all who value health and
wish to enjoy life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all doubt.—Farmers ' Journal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM.
: Is a gentle stimulant and renovator of the impa ired
functions of life, and is. exclusively directed to the cure of
such complaints as arise from a disorganizat ion of the
Generative System, whether constitutional or acquired ,
loss of sexual power , and debility arising from Syphilitic
disease ; and is calculated to afford decided relief to those
who, by early indulgence in solitary habits , have weak-
ened the powers of then' system, and fallen into a state
of chronic debility, by which the constitutio n is left in a
deplorable state, and that nervous mentality kept up
.which places the individua l in a state of anxiety for the
remainder of life. The consequences arising from this
dan gerou s, practice , are not confined to its pure physical
result , but branch to mora l ones ; leading the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of seducive error— into a
gradual but total degr adation of manhood—into a per-
nicious application of those inherent rights which nature
wisely instituted for the preservation of her species ;
brin ging on prem ature decrepitude , and all the habi-
tudes of old age. Constitutional weakness , sexual debi-
lity,' obstinate gleets, excesses, irregularity, oustvuetic-us
of certain evacuations , total impotency and barrenness
are effectual ly removed by this invaluable medicine.

Sold in Bottles , price lis. each , or the quantity of four
in one Family bottle for 33s., by which one lis. bottle
is saved.

Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY and Co., Surgeons,
19, Berners-st reet , Oxford-street , London. None are ge-
nuine without the signature of

R and L. PERRY and Co.
impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper , to
imitate wluch is felony of the deepest dye. The Five
Pound cases (the purchas ing of which will he a saving
of one pound twelve shillings) may be bad as usual at
19 Bern ers-street , Oxford -street , London. Patients iu
the country who require a course of this admirable medi-
cine should send Five Pounds by letter , which will enti tle
them to the full benefit of such advantage.

May be had of aU Booksellers, Druggists, and Patent
Medicine Venders in town and country throughout the
United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe and America ,
of whom may be had the " Silent Friend."

Messrs. PERRY expect, when consulted by letter, the
usual fee of one pound, without which no notice whatever
can be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible in the
detail of their cases.

PERRY 'S PURIFYIN G SPECIFIC PILLS ,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. Gd., and lis. per box,

(Observe tbe signatu re of R. and L. PERRY and Co.
on the outside of each wrapp er), are well kuown through-
out Euro pe and Americ a, to be the most certain and
effectua l cure ever discovere dfor every stage and symptom
of a cer tain disease, in both sexes, including Gonorrhoea ,
Gleets Secondary Symptoms, Strictures , Seminal Weak -
ness Deficiency, and all diseases of the Urinary Passages ,
witho ut loss of time, confinement , or liindrance from
business. They have effected the most surprisin g cures ,
not Only in recen t and severe cases, but when salivatio n
and all other means have failed ; they remove Scorbuti c
Affections, Eru ptions on any part of the body, Ulcerations ,
Scrofu lous or Venerea l Taint , being calculated to cleanse
the blood from aU foulness, counteract every morbid
affectio n, and restore weak and emaciate,! constituti ons
to pristine health and vigour,

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be consulted as
usual, at 19, Berners -street , Oxford-str eet, London, punc-
tually, from Eleven in the morning until Eight in the
evening , and on Sundays from Eleven till One. Only one
personal visit is required from a country patient to enabl e
Messrs, rem* and Co. to give such advice as will be the
means of efFcoting a permanent and effectual cure, after
all other means have proved ineffectual.
) N.B.—Country Druggists, Booksellers, Patent Medicine
Venders; Sec., can be supplied with any quantity of Perr y's
Purifying Specific Pills, and Cordial Balm of Syriacum ,
with the usual allowance to the Trade, by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in London.

Sold by Mr. Hewok, 7, Briggate, Leeds, of whom may
be had the "Silent Friend." *

Nh WCA^L^P 0-!TYNE.
.CHANGE PF''tHE , MINBBS' HOUSE OF CALL.

MARTI N JUDE begs most respectftdly to inform his
friends and acquaintances that he is about to RE-

MOVE from *he Three . Tuns to.the Sun. Inn , Side, a f ew
doors below Mr. Thomas podds's;.pHnfer of tha Miners'
Advocate,

 ̂where he hopes to bei:ho"nbured, as usual, with
their company; and he assures ' fherii that they shall be
supplied with articles of first-rate qua lity, and at the re-
gular trade prices.

N.B.'—M. J. also intends fitting up a number of excel-
lent beds, and other accommodation , for persons from the
country.

Steaks, chops, tea and . coffee made to orde r, on the
shortest notice.

The Removal will take place on the 3rd of February.

CHOICE OF A SITUAT ION

Domeslie Baxaav, S2G, Oxford Street, corner of  Re-
gent Circus.

WANTED, for Large and Small Families, a number
of FEM ALE SERVANTS of every descri ption ,

with straightforward characters. This demand is created
through the arrangements being highly appro ved by the
Nobility, Gentry, and the Public genera lly. Ladies are in
attendance to engage Domestics from Ten to Five o'clock
daily. There are Rooms for waiting in to be hired ; not
any charge made until engaged if preferr ed. To those who
will take places of All Work no charge whatever. Ser-
vants from the country are much inquired for. There
are always a few vacancies for Footmen and Grooms.

N. B. Upon applying do not stand abou t the doors or
windows unnecessarily,

DR. GRANDISON'S NERVO US PILLS.
RECOMMENDED BV EMINENT PHYSICIANS.

BY perseverance in this popular remedy, the trembling
hand may become steady, the weak heart strong,

and nervous irritability (so often the prec ursor of insan ity)
may be arrested. It has secured refreshing sleep (without
containing one particle of opiate ) to those who have been
denied that blessing for years , and conquered the most
obstinate costiveness and indigestion. It streng then s the
stomach , purifies the blood, and restores the spirits , en-
suring vigour of both body and mind.

Caotion. —The success of this Medicine , for every weak-
ness or derangement ofthe nervous system, having caused
imitations , the Public are informed that the words "Dr.
Grandison's Pills" aro engraved in tlie Government
Stamp, aud cannot be imitated , as they form a part of the
Stamp itself,

Testimonial. —The following case o\ •.-xtraordinary cure
can be attested , either personally or by letter, by Mr. R.
Sutton , Bookseller , Notting ham. Mrs. Griffin , of New
Basford , near Nottingham , after of-ow/our years of dread-
ful nervous suffering, which Dr. Blake affirmed would end
in insanity, was perfectl y restored by Dr. Grandison 's
Pills, after every known remedy had been resorted to in
vain.

Prepared (for the Proprietor) in London , by Mr ,
Purser , Bridge-street , Blackfrlars , Agent, ic. and sold in
poxes at Is. lfrd., 2s. 9d,, and 4s. Od, ea h, containing ad-
vice to the patient, by all respectable Chemists. Boxes
sent by post. Ask for " Dr. Grandison 's Puis."

" A wonderful yet safe medicine. "—Professor Mollen.
Agent for York, J. B. Simpson, Chemist , Micklegate.

A CURE .' FOR ALL .'

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.

EXTRAORDIN ARY CURE of a Case abando ned bj
GUY'S, the METROPOLITAN , KING 'S COLLEGE ,

and CHARING CROSS HOSPITALS .
¦ This fact was sworn to this Sth day of Marc h, 1842, be-

f ore the Lobd Matos, at the Mansion House.
8CMMAKY OF AFFIDAVIT.

Wm. Brooke , Messenger, of 2, Union-street , South-
wark, London, maketh oath and saith , that he (this de-
ponen t) was afflicted with Fifteen Running Ulcers on his
left arm , and ulcerated sores and wounds on both legs,
for which deponent was admitted an out-door patient at
the Metropolitan Hospital , in April , 1811, where he conti-
nued for nearl y four weeks. Unable to receive a cure
there, the deponent sought relief at the three following
hospitals :—King 's College Hospital in May. for five
weeks ; at Guy's Hospital in July, for six weeks ; and at
Charing Cross Hospital at the end of August , for some
weeks more ; which deponent left, being in a far worse
condition than when he had quitted Guy's, where Sir
Bransby Cooper , and other medical officers of the esta-
blishment , bad told deponent that the only chance of
saving lus life was to lose his arm ! The deponen t
thereu pon called upon Dr. Bright , chief physician of Guy's,
who, on viewing the deponent' s condition , kindl y and
liberall y said, " I am utterly at a loss what to do for you J
but here is half a sovereign ; go to HOLLO WAY, and try
what effect his Pills and Ointment will have , as I have
frequently witnessed the wonderful effects they have in
desperate cases. You can let me see you again ;" This
unprejudiced advice was followed bj- the deponent , and a
pebfect cdbe effected in three weeks by the use alone of
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT , after four
Hospitals had failed ! When Dr . Bright was shown by
the deponent the result of his advice and charity, he said,
" I am both astonished and delighted, for I thought that
if I ever saw you again alive, it would be without your
arm ; I can only compare this cure to a charm '."

Sworn at the Mansion House of the City of London ,
this 8th day of March , 1842.)

Before me, JOHN PIRIE , Mayor.

Iu all Diseases of the Skin, bad legs, old wounds and
ulcers, bad breasts , sore nipples, stony and ulcerated can-
cers, tumours, swellings, gout , rheumatism, and lum-
bago, likewise in cases of Piles—the Pills in all the above
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment ; as by this
means cures will be effected with a much greater cer-
tainty, and in half the time that it would require hy using
the Ointment alone. The Ointment is proved to be a
certai n remedy for the bite of niuschetoes, sand-flies ,
chiego-foot, yaws, and coco-bay.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains , Chapped Hands and Lips,
also Bunions and Soft Corns , wili b« immediatel y cured
by tho use ofthe Ointment.

The PILLS are not only the finest remedy known when
used with the Ointment , but as a General Medicine there
is nothing equal to them. In nervous affections they will
be found of the greate st service. These Pills are , with-
out exception , the finest purifier of the Blood ever disco,
rered, and ought to be used bv all .'
; Sold by tbe Proprietor , 244, Strand (near Temple Bar) ,
where advice may be had gratis ; also at the Chronicle -
office, Oxford ; and by all respectable vendors of patent
mediciues throu ghout the civilised world , in pots and
boxes, at Is. IJ d., 2s. 9d., 4s. Cd., lis., 22s., and 33s. each.
There is a very considerable saving in taking the larger
sizes.
j N.B. Directions for the guidance of Patients are affixed
to each pot.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.

THE manifold advantages to the heads of families
from the possession ofa medicine of known efficacy,

that may be resorted to with confidence , and used with
success in cases of temporary sickness , occurring in fami-
lies more or less every day, are so obvious to all, that no
question can be raised of its importance to every house-
holder in the kingdom. From among numerous testim o-
nials, the following is respectfully submitted —

" TO MB. THOMAS PUOUT, 229, STRAND, LONDON.
5, Cooper-street, Manchester, March 12, 1842.

"Sib,—I have much satisfaction in communicating to
you the result of my experience after repeated trials of
' Frampton 's Pill of Health ,' and I feel it but justice to
state, that in the course of many years ', trial of various ape-
rient medicines , I have never found results at once so sa-
lutary and efficient in the relief of tbe system from
redundant bile, kc, A*c., with so little inconvenience ; 1
am, therefore, warranted in declarin g that they supply to
me a means long wanting of being nblo to recommend to
families, schools, and especially mercantile men, whether
at the desk, or on the road , a most valuable resource in
au occasional medicine. And I shaU take credit to my-
self if, in giving this testimon y, I am the means of making
' Frampton 's PiUs' more generaUy known and appreciated.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
Wilxiam Smith."

The unprecedented sale of these Pills, arising from the
earnest recommendations of the many thousands who
have derived benefit from their use, render any length -
ened comment unnecessary ; they are not put forth as a
cure for all diseases to which mankind is liable, but for
Bilious and Liver Complaints , with their many well known
attend ants , Bilious and Sick Head-ache , Pain and Op-
pression after meals, Giddiness, Dizziness, Singing Noise
in Head and Ears , Drowsiness , Heartburn , Loss of Appe-
tite, Wind, Spasms, ifec.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of their
salutar y effects. The stomach will speedily regain its
stren gth j a heal thy action of the Liver , Bowels, and
Kidneys will rapidly take place ; and instead of listless-
ness, heat , pains , and jaundiced appearance , stren gth ,
activity, and renewed health , extendin g to good old age,
wiU be the result of taking this medicine according to the
directions accompanying each box.

Sold by Thomas Prout, 229, Strand, London, price ls.l|d
and 2s. 9d. per box; and, by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Townsend, Baines
and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt , Tarbottom , and Hor -
liei', Leeds ; Brooke, Dewshury • Dennis and Son, Burdo-
kin, Moxon, Little, Hardman, Linney, and Hargrove,
York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co., Stafford, Faulk-
ner, Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison, Linney, Ripon ; Fog-
gitt, Coates , Thompson , Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwol d ;
England,;Fell, Splvey, Huddersfield ; "Ward , Richmond ;
Sweeting, Knaresborough ; Pease, Oliver, Darlin gton :
Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ; Rhodes,
Snaith ; Goldtborpe , Tadeaster ; Rogerson, Cooper ,
Newby, Kay,., Bradford ; Briee , Priestley, Ponfefraet ;

. Cordwell, Gill, Lawtoh, Dawson, Smith, Wakefi eld ;
Berry, Denton *, Suter, Leyland, Hartley, Parker, Dunn,
Halifax j Booth, Rochdale ; Lambert, .  Boroiighbridge;
Dalby, Wetherby; Waite, Harrogate : Wall, Barnsley -
and ,all respectable medicine venders throughout the
kingdom.

Ask for FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH, and ob.
serve -the name and address of " Thomas Prout, 229,
Strand, London," on the Government stamp.

Just published, Nos. 4 and 5, pri ce One Pen ~^^^¦ s . • *.- .n tinued weekly, of y' * be 
^

THE MORNING STAR, and HERALD ft »GRESSION.wifh wliich is ineorporaL0* **0.
BUNE ; containing a full Report of the proceed Tl-l'Tea Party given to Mr. Btzlerj prior to hisT

8s.at t li-J
Venezuela, to select the site of land for the Tr • ns f°*
gration Society ; Review of the Prest onian P' .u?? p"1 fl-
ings of the Tropical Emigration Society • si, J , ^0.
Meties, Poetry, &c. * ' Keke1"*, va.

Sherwood and Co., Paternost er-r ow ; Sti'an »
noster-row ; and J. Cleave, Shoe-lane. ' P'1ttr .

Now ready, Second Edition , grea tly cnlatw
One Shilling and Sixpence (Sherwoo d and C o) pi ^ana iruii s ; or, iroeiry, irmioso pny, and Science l» "Prose-sketehes, and Essays. By Jame Elmaiie ni '¦
The present edition contains a full development T^'ler's Plan of Tropical Emigration , and by the A ^
especial permission , The Mechani cal St stem ^̂
Plates. » wat"h ths

•*? By the same Author (Sherw ood and Co ) iv,
Penny, Defence of Vegetable Diet. , ' ' e 0n»

" A rigorous defence of . the use of vegetable d'
llustrated London News. lct '"-«

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC , AND SOCuT^ I
STITUTION , 23, JOHN-STREET, VVr/uh 3
SQUARE. i/j K°t. |

ON MONDAY EVENING , Februar t 10 at ir ,if 1
Eight O'Clock, Mr. Ednev will deliver a MUST^ ' 1

LECTURE-subject : Old English Ballads-̂ i, ^ 1be interspersed with vocal illustrations bv liimseir ^Miss Thornton. ' *•* |
illustrations. f i

Liliburlero , Chevy Chas e, -|
The Bailiff 's Daughter , A Legend ofthe Avon I
Liberty Hall, Near Wood stock Tow '

n I
There was a Jolly Miller, Come you from Ncwcaatl- W
Days of Good Queen Bess, Barbara Allen, ' ' 1
Here's to the Maiden , As down in the mcadon. 9

Admission—Hall , 3d. ; Gallery , Gd. 1
: On Tuesday evening, February 11, at half-past Ei»' .
O'Clock, Dr. Errs will deliver the second of a course^
five lectures on Physiological Phrenolo gy, or tho iJ l

ence which Parents exert over their Offspring, Pliysieaj
3'

Animally, Intellectually, avd Morally. •'¦
; Subject oe Second Lectore —jH crcdi far -/ Pwli iff t
tions, most striking perhaps in the states of disease—$Z
affections, phthsis , constitutional cough. Error of alloj '
ing this constitutional origin to lead us to avoid uctinj k
the relief. Diarrhoea , head affections , gouty famili/
scrofula, epilepsy, insanity. " '
; Phtsical Powers. —Anwial Dispositions and tlieir-.
gans. Drunkenness : habit transmi ssible. The Uouij; '
-— Caligula , Nero : Dr. Gregory. The Guise fami;.
Hereditary obstinacy—Charles I. *¦'
! Intellectual and Mokal Powers .—Sheep, l

^pointer ; field Negroes, house Negroes. Dr. Philip-^
quired habits. , Case relat ed by Mr. Coinb e. Case %
lated by Mr. Hawkins. Mr. Perkins , the engineer. %
jection. Men of talent have fools for tlieir childre n,

Admission—Hall , 2d. ; G allery, 3d.
On Thursday evenings a class meets for the prac 'lt^

Quadrilles, Waltzes, and the Polka. Admission, \,
monthl y cards—Ladies , Is. 6d. ; Gentlemen , 2s. each.

, THIRTY-TWO PAGES FOR ONE PENN Y.
THE LONDON ENTER TAINING MAG AZIN E .j ,

LIBRARY OF ROMANCE, published weekly, 
'
^tabling a novel, a romance , and a tale, with graviti es aij

gaieties, unexampled in interest and price.
Notwithstanding the multiplied efforts to satisfy tt.

public taste for amusement and pastime, the publisher!
the London Entertainin g Ma gazine considers he hj
hit upon a happy combination of subject , f orm, asl
price, which will remedy a defect that has hit her to
existed, and at the same time merit the patrona ge of j |
classes.

The number now publishing contains Matilda , or &;
Memoirs of a Toung Woman, by Eugene Sde, one of fc
best novels that ever was written.

The London Entertainin g Ma gazike is published
regularly in weekly numbers, price One Penny, and ft
parts , price Sixpence, by B. D. Cousins , Duke-street , Lij.
coln's-inn-fields , London, and may be had of all booksell-a
In town or country.
; Part III. is now Readt , price Sixpence. Tflis is th;

cheapest and best book ever offered at so low a pri re. ';
is a thick octavo volume, and contains One Uiwdbm
and Sixtx Pages, No. 15 is this day published. All
the back numbers may be had. The work is stere otyped ,
and will never be out of print.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGHS in ten mi.
nutes after use, is insured by DR. LOCOCK'S PUL.

MONIC WAFERS.
Read the following from Mr. J. C. Reindhardt , Xo. 8,

Market-place , Hull :— Dated Januar y 9th , 1815.
¦ Gentle men,—Many and surprising are the testimonies

of relief afforded to eoufinotl cases of Asthma and Ca
sumption , aud long-standing Coughs /and it will gratif y
ine to refer to many respectab le parties who ar » really
anxious to make known privately the great benefit they
have derived from the trul y seasonable remedy. Ienete
a testimonial of no ordinary value , as it is the genuine
expression ofa grateful man 's feelings.

I remain , J. C. R.E J .N j , ' : •
Case of Cure of Cough, and Complete J2, <u> ,-a tiz - ,

! To Mr. Reindhard t.—Sir'-^naving teen cur e-
most obstinate hoarseness and cough, which, for °
derable time, totall y deprived me of the use of my .-
means of Dr. Locock's Pulmonic Wafers , ' sii-
spent pounds in seeking relief, but all to no ; ¦  • :
scarce ly know how to express my gratitude in\ - -¦: ¦¦:¦
prising and sudden change they have wroug l. " ;.
I feel the least I can do is to assure you it will give me
unfeigned pleasure to satisfy any one who favours me m\h
a call, as to the wondeful efficacy of Locock's Pulmonic
Wafers. Signed, S. MEMEI/L.

1 January 0th, 1815, No. 7, Alicja- strcet, Sculcoats, h*
Surprising Cures of Asthmas, Coughs, Colds, ie., in D 'M.

j Extract of a letter from Mr. John Mann, Bookscte,
dated Central-market, Leeds, April 18, 1844 :—

Frequent opportunities having been afforded me 01
testing whether or not these Wafers effected any teal
radical cure, as I have been particular in making careful
inquiries of those who were using them—not only for
Coughs and Colds, but also those afflicted with a tightixu
or difficulty of breathing, —and they have proved to com.
pletely eradicate the complaint, and many persoiu j r
now perfectly cured by them, who had been Jabourinj
under it many years.
¦ The Wafers have been their own recommendation
hitherto. In future I would in all cases advise others
who are similarl y afflicted to use them , and ente rtain no
doubt but their inestimable benefits will soon be per-
ceived. I eould send you numberless Testimonial1!
bearing upon the blessings received from this important
and invaluable Medicine.
I Wishing that it may get into the hands of all 

^afflicted with these distressing maladies, I remain. Ac,
j JOHN MASS. ,
: The following particulars of rapid cure of Asthma,«
four teen years stan ding, are from Mr. J. E. Bignell , HolJ-
head-road , Wednesb ury, and addressed to Mr. LadbUlJi
Surgeon, there .—. Sept. 6th, W*-

j Sir,—When I had the first box of Dr. Locock's Wafers

from you, I was labourin g unde r one of those at tacks o
asthma , to which I hove been subject now for ahou'" ?'
teen years. I have had the best medical advice W|
neighbourhood could afford , including two physician s
Birmingham and one at Wolverhamp ton , but wi tn
success. My br eathin g was so very difficult that I ' '
peeted every inspiration to be my last ; as for sleep. '
ivas impossible , and had been so for several «•«*«.iimu iiH ^vcgiuiVj UUU AIAU UCtll OU *W aw »v.«-  t

The first dose (only two small wafers ) gave me •?«
relief ; the second more so: in short, the first bw law '
ground-work for the cure , which only four bo«s

effected, and I am now quite well.
I remain , sir, your most obliged,

G. E. in-asE^'
Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and a rap

cure of asthma , coughs, colds, consump tion , and au
orders of the breath aud lungs. ., aJ

To Singers and Public Speakers they are in™ua°
e'tlljin two hours they remove all hoarseness, and incrw5

power and -flexibility of the voice. They have a
pleasant taste. . ,.jj

Price Is. ljd., 2s. 9d„ and Us., by the 1>W U *
agents, Da Silva and Co., 1, Bride-lan e, Fleet-*'
Loudon. 

^Sold in Leeds by Mrs. Mann , Heinh.ir dt, Brig !?*1' ..,.
J. Kail , Briggate ; Halifax , Mr. Waterhouse , cli*
York, Dennis and Co. : Bradford, Rimimngton, wc"
Huddersfield, Hall, chemist *, Dewsbury, Gloync, W'
borough, Acdmb ; Hull, Reinhardt ; and most mew-
venders in the kingdom.

REES' COMPOUND ESSENCE OF CUBEBS'

THE most safe, speedy, and certain remedy e«r llliS
vered for the cure of discharges, gleets, spa-5"1 °

strictures, weakness, heat, irritation of the blad*̂ '',̂of the loins, and aU disorders of the kidneys and urt \
frequently performing a perfect cure in the short spa'
three or four days. It does not contain any ma 

^and may be taken by the most delicate of either ^'̂
perfect safety, as well as advantage to their g«
health. —Sold in bottles , at 4s. 6d., 10s., and 20s. eacu
Stirling, chemist , 86, High-street , Whit eehaj-ci * *
be had of Sanger , 150, Oxford-s treet; and Ha n na

Co., 63, Oxford-street ; and of all the princ ipal n«* 
rf

.vendors in the kingdom. The genuine has t)'e.
u' u,eii

J. W. Stirling engraved on the stamp.—Ask » ,
Essence, **t It can he sent with instructions, s 

^ 
-

packed, to any part of the kingdom, on the rw>P
Post-office order for the amount. ^«

Hollowat's Pills and Ointment. --A solen 
^claratioh was made the 23rd day of May- 16

^'. j0hn
Mansion-house, before the Lord ItoyWi j ** -.»#
Pirie --Richard Cloake, stoker, in the empMfl- r,
off ice of the "Moniinq Advertiser" daily ^-ft yed
declares that for a considerab le time he was * f r
with ulcerated wounds on his ankles, * {Q ^
quentiy' incapacitated him from 

^
crn

5
out.dt>o*

duties ; in consequence he was ?dnllt^.17n0iomcff a
patient at the following institutions : J»™ he pis-
and King's College Hospitals , and tasW. *£. ;„,, tie
pen-any in Chancery-lane, but w ĵ fjg -rJoDir
least relief : he also declares *»*H^5ed

lu»l
way's PiJIs ami Ointment, which radical «*»

after wery other means failed.
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Hr/ TALT T AND BUCKING HAM .
A BALLAD OF STOWE.

(jnce more, once more, the Hoyal 'tra in
Speeds on in its race-horse progress".)!];

¦Then cheer away, ye loyal thro ats,
Sincesycophancy's your prof ession,

fjbeer on, cheer on, our glorious (!) Queen,
Cheer Alberts form that sits beside her's -

lan cheer yon awkward squad of fools,
The Chandos tenant would -be ride rs !

(jeer on, cheer on—the " noble" Duke
Has loads of ale to wetyour throttl es *

>*o loyalty is half so true
* 

As that wbicb sprin gs from foaming bottles
j[«n in their sober senses might

See little cause to cheer such follies;
-got Barleycorn's deliciou s fumes

Disijel the -worst of melanch olies'
Taxes, starvation , pauper s'moans,

Are horrid things when you are sober,
Bnt Queens—e'en f air ['.) as our s—acquire

A brig hter ray from "old October ."
So donlrt the " noble" Duke vrHl bleed

Bis Swollen purse to crown the revels,
ilthough bis Grace's labourer s want

A crust of bread , on dit, poor devils!
flow pretty look those white smock-frocks—

Why did he not with roses -wreath 'em I
And yet it is a pity that

Snch skeletons are bid beneath 'em!
And flags tbey bore, inscribed, perhaps ,

With mottoes such as these we tell ye—
*' Cod save fhe Queen and Buckingham V

" God fill for once this craving belly 1"
Ol 'twas an intellectual sight,

And fit to Taise the soul's emotion,
Those loyal smiles, those knees tha t bent

To "Vie, not God, in their devotion !
0, twas a thing to recollect

Through future years with awe and wonder ,
Those clumsy clowns Ix-garlanded,

Those beer-choked throats ' applauding thunder
Is there, then, something in a Queen

More heavenly ihan in ns poor sinner s ?
And can a glance f rom Royal eyes

Pill starring stomachs -with their dinners ?
fan e'en the sight of monarehs still

The tooth of want , that Inlawing devil S
As legends tell, in days of yore,

Their simple touch would cure the " evil I"
Can e'en a nod from Royal bead

Disperse at once the clouds of anguish ?
Cool the lean pauper 's fevered brain,

And bid the outcast cease to languish ?
Can Vic, all lovely as she is—

To casta doubt on this were treason-
Scatter bright blessin gs in her path ,

And warm old winter 's bitter season ?
Can Albert , inoffensive youth,

Although bis moustache such a dear is.
Mate Buckingham's lean labourers fat,

Or turn their haggard wives to peris.
God! what a mocker y thu s to raise

The hymns of worship for a mortal!
Flowers to strewbeneafh ber feet,

And thus throw wide each palace portal
God 3 what a mockery thus to sing -

Pecans of heartless exultation ;
While giim starvation decimates,

And taxes crush the scowling nation !
Sod! what a mockery thus to cheer

The tawdry train of rova l -weakness j
While shivering want lies cowering down,

With not a shred 'gainst winter's bleakness!
God 1 what mockery thus to laugh

While myriad tear-wora eyes are crying :
God! what a mockery tnus to "five,

While thousands on tbe straw are dying.'
* * # # *

Speed on, speed on. oh Koyal pair,
Kor heed the muse's harsh reflec tions ;

Enjoy your courtier-scented air,
And Buckingham's low genuflections.

Speed on, speed on, oh Royal pair,
With fulsome flatteries lined your road is;

Plag and "smock-frock /' triump hal arch,
Fat aldermen and reverend toadies!

Speed on, speed on, each booby's zeal
Fresh words of sycophancy teaches ;

Behold, " Ms Worship" brin gs the " mace,"
Ah, injured grammar , stop his speeches.

Yet one would think the Royal taste (')
Must by this time be almost sated ;

Doth not this endless meal of praise
Fall on tbe palat e nauseated ?

"Tath not the ceaseless ban quet yet
Oi* ad'dation lost its savour ?
'ould n.: a little sharp cayenne
" -•.- "•-.uVoinejust to change the flavour ?

aid sot one small bri ght grain of truth
> ai .- tbese lies so sycophantic f

i j .:. u> ;, Royal «ar 3—good God,
'-¦' -.• - *¦¦; make Court toadies all Quite frantic

- : .  *.- :n lie on, then—-Monarehs ' ears
' -• always doomed to be surrounded

Bv «. i7rr ng drones , who never let
Aught but tJieir fulsome bum be sounded.

let them lie on, then—let them fill
The bright cup to its fullest measure ;

l<t them dance, sing, and laugh aloud,
We too can laugh—though not with pleasure

Wc too can laugh ^-a bitter laugh—
A laugh of scorn and grief united ;

room for yon sycophants who kneel,
Grief for the pauper starved and blighted.

dace more once more, the Hoyal train
Speedson in its race -horse prog ression j

Then cheer away, ye loyal throats ,
Snce sycophancy's toot profess ion.—Satirist

DOUGL A S JERROLD S SHILL ING MAGA-
ZINE.—Februar y*.

The appearance of this Magazine, proda iuing the
?esolution of its conductors to devote its pages to " a
consideration of the social wants and rightful claims
«'ihe People," was, we felt assured , from the mo-
ment we perused the prospectus , calculated to excite
*hehosfliity of all those pimps of power, who, masters
of the "grey goose quill ," prostitute their glorious
pttvi lege to the service of fraud and the per petuation
6f Wr ong and oppression. In thai expectation we
2ave not been wholly deceived, though we acknow-
-*ttge, with pleasure , that the yelpings ofthe dissatis-
led have been confined to a'much smaller number
^pan 

we had ant icipated ; 
to 

a certain extent, there-
-0*v**re bave found ourselves agreeably mistaken.
„ The excellent reception which, on the whole, the
arst number of this Magazine met with from tiie
cnucs of the press, we confess sur prised us. Li
toy a paper in whieh we expected to find the tor-
Jent of vituperation let loose, we found, on the eon-
•JJ uT, the kindly words of welcome. This proves one
«two thin gs; either that newspaper critics are aware
'Am Mr. Jerhoub lias achieveda positionfromwhich,
so long as he remains firm to principle , their assaults
ae powerless to dislodge him ; or else, that, in spite
ta ihe infamo us politics of several of the journals to
«uch we allud e, their conductors in their own hearts
;tel the justic e of the principles proclaimed by Mr.
"-erb oij), and though they themselves darenotadvoeate'f y x  principles, the "still small voice" of con-
science bids them approve. Charity bids ns to believe
"hat this last is the truth; bnt either is pregnant "with
We-seil hope forthe masses, proclaiming " tnnnpet-
lOngned" that their brighter day is coming; for their
QDse is now*pleaded by one of the mightiest of the
•**u tf/mind, and his pleadings are listened to by aj]
wssesi with admiration or with awe.

"ould that we could say this of all who have
•Ssayed the critic 's task in conning the pages of the
Qsinumbcr of this Magaziiie. Would that we could
cffiMess tha t in our anticipations we had unwittin gly

^
M'gcd. the K.7,ole of the critic ord er. But, we have-samwehave found ourse lves not wholly deceived in» anticipatio ns ; and we must now be permitted to

pJL *** iwiiar"ks on the wise comments of the
fj

Uttor of the Literary Gazette, who has thou ght
ihinV *?PU' *** superannuated sword in defence of
«. *"^.* ,̂pey are, and against Do*cglas Jebbold 's
n vi- wi " ureadf ul" Shilling Magazine,

"the - m of the P^terax y Gazette admits that
the riV* \ mom*2utous question pendin g between
Then? i*le ?00r •*drns i°ns °f *ne community.

inos" 
a
i? p rodigious evils and immeasurable suffer-

an»rt arrf admits tliis ; but it would appear he is
¦alenn o ot?LAS Jskboidforexposingtiioseev ils and

and d^'t. -*s ne tuen m hive with human misery ;

oeatur ^j
hc

4$oice a* the sufferings of his fellow
"fiipr^r^

2? no means ; he claims to be the
y

^BM of the people" as well as Mr. Jehbou) ; bnt
easfiift m?* "quacks" prescri bing theirpana -
iiTi^.tl*e maladies of the boSv ™.litic. Of cours e
%Xf« Gazateisno " quack! " Fort weniy-

^iuarh > ' or hi8 predecessors , have puffed into
proanefinV °T ,w,n^enmed to annihi lation , those

^frn- iu oftUe Press which have appeared befor e
torwiii nn^Mgment, Dtrr mgthattmieth eEdi-
tt^ann v i%clamit ohavingdo nesometliing to
fontr ol of J  ̂̂  «ba racter of that litera tnre, the
-kpse nf T eh be ha * aspired to. Well, after the
€ ê'seJ!rnmilon> "^bat are the fruits of the
^(otJzf r management ? "ProdigiousevUs and
claim thT ^!!

l*lfer*',̂ *s '" But the Gazette w S I &b-
'^¦Pa rk Sasib

% 
rf *¦*» t^S3' and ,"ty»

^yber e^S?'^̂ insti*ations , taxation— these
l̂ es of

P,
^

)le
' bnt not the GaZeMe." Wmt , ihen,

^erWV *
16 

bunted influence of literatur e ? If
^beeonaifi

,eve,lt
,the Preseiit state of things, it

tf«. whv ^̂ f3  ̂to change that state. And,

!?*|-if £ * ?» -Oouffta* JtrtoWs Magazine,
1003 w erfl ? 'WCTe tlle <***» mBSthe powerless for

no?bl£Str\il
tlWt the.P^^e 

use 
thC term

irtu L r 1*stncte d sense— is all-powerful • and ln«

mSSss? ,n^*v ^^bStt'f̂ cid8
pS eTCnttrT1  ̂°

f ]i5i9tor>T w t,IC rcta&r «f
of tbo "wWL i '5*™i»t"- of romance or the herald

hell iisTJ ,/
0"18 

V- l'^J-litoatur e has mainly

ao^-fLf fcS86 and ****-*> »>ake « the worseappeal the better reaso n ;" to prop up fra ud and

mei right. Wc&iy tha t vainly  this has been thet ie-•^idin g use made of 
what should have been the in-

Th^mi"*0"110 !?^*
68**?00*1 <0 tlle human family,aiieienaveeyer been exceptions, particularly in poetic

has the harde st task to stifle and extinguish the light
£L£ i 

Wlt,,m lu
Iu: ihm̂

 
CYen amongst thepoets, how many have fallen -from " their high

estate , and become the mer e thin gs of vilest clay
feeding on the crumb s flung from the rich man'stable "

Such lias been the general state of literature while
tlio Literary Gazette has held rule in the " Republi c
of Letter s." The rich have rioted in wrong un-checked, and the poor have suffered undef ended
ruia yesor " quack s"-(the Editor of the Gazette may
select either homMhe literati of tlie past , or at leastthepassmg age, have been. Of such tho present agehas grown SIck and weary. Mealy-mouthed sympa-
thisers ar e turned from with disgust ; and feelfn»
men, earnest men, courage ous men are demande d forthe exigencies of the presen t time. The demand is
notiinanswei -ed ; for, behold, a Caw-tie, a Dickexs,
a Jehro ld, and a Hood, with many others of minornote, have already appeared to proclaim tho wants of
the hitherto dumb many—du mb because their ap-
pointed Toice (the press ) has been a tr aitor to itstrust, and betra yed the mission heaven had assi<rn ed
it. "

The Editor ol the Gazette, while deplori ng the suf-
ferings of the poor, denoun ces the idea that "bull ying
and exasperating the upper and middle orders of
society is the best mode of infusing into them the

E
rinci ples of getwrosity and char ity." Here is the
ict -.—"Prodigious evils and inimcasurafelc sufferings "

have been the result of the rule of the many by the
few; but these results must not be exposed under pain
of being denounced as " bullies," and exas-
perators ofthe "upper and middle classes," who, for-
sooth, must be fed with " generosity " and " charity, "
gently as babes are with pap. Innocent sucklings !
" Exasperate ," indeed ! It appears to us it is the
working classes against whose further "exasperation "
every means should be taken tofguard ! But we must
"infuse"—what a Godfre y's Cordial-like word !—
into the upper and middle classes the principles of
generosity and eltaritg—i, e.t

"With bated breath and in a bondsman 's key ;"
we must implore of the working classes to sue for
mercy instead of demandin g ju stice—to beg for
charity instead of insisting on right!

The literary Gazette savs—"It is a barefaced lie
to ascribe all the wrete hedness we see to the wrongs
and oppressions of those who enjoy happier lots."
Of course giving the "bareface d lie" to its opponents
is a nice example for the Gazette to set in carr ying
out the " soothing system." We join issue with the
Gazette, and avow our readiness to prove at any time
that all the evils the poor suffer , save and except
such as the natural laws of the universe render all
classes subject to, are to be laid to the chai'ge of the
rich, they and they only being responsible for those
evils. The rich monopolize the soil ; appropri ate the
wild animals to their exclusive use ; make capital
multiply capM tarougl ithevforkuig s of milk , mines,
fisheries, and the endless ramificat ions of trade and
commerce ; live in splendid mansions ; usurp exclu-
sive power ; rule the state ; levy taxes ; make wars ;
and enjoy all the emoluments , and honours , and plea-
sures of society. On the other hand , as effect follows
cause, the poor are denied an inch of their mother-
earth; die for want of food; are punished for poaching ;
create wealth , to subsist on starvation wages ; are
defrauded of the fruits of their industr y ; exist in
•wretched hovels ; are slaves, politicall y as well as
socially; have to pay the taxes ; are the human mate-
rial for the gorging ofthe monster , war ; and have to
suffer privation , disease, and premature death for
their share of the social contract. Perhaps tiie Edi-
tor of the Literary ffaceKts'will say that these asser-
tions are " barefaced lies;" facts of daily and hourly
occurrence but too painfull y and too incontestibly
prove their truth.

The Gazette admits that the " prevalence of ex-
treme povert y, throughout so rieh and prosperous a
land, is a reproach to human nature ," and adds,
" instalments may pay off national miseries 'as well as
national debts." How soon the National Debt will
be paid off by instahnents , the critic saith not ; but
if tie poor are to have no better hope of getting their
wron gs " paid off, than we have of seeing the monster
swindle paid off by "instalments ," their condition ,
we fear, will be hopeless indeed ;

The specimens we have given of the article in the
Gazette are fair samples of the spirit , of the whole,
which throughout is bitterl y denunciatory of Mr.
Jekrol d's Magazine.

We are well aware that Mr. Jebrow needs not our
advocacy, nor have we the presump tion to assume to
act as his defender. It is principles for which we
contend, and the cause of the millions , dearer to us
than any other consideration.

We pass by the smaller fry, who, in provincial
papers have aped the wondrousl y wise saws of the
Gazette editor. They are too few and too contempt-
ible to have their little greatness advertised .

Come wenow to the second number of Mi*. Jeusold's
Magazine , of the merits of which we have left our-
selves but little room to speak : but there is no need
of any lengthy commendation , when in two words we
may embody its worth— ESCEl.bES T and TABMCbESS,*
The story of " St. Giles and St. Ja mes" is continued ,
and lacks nothing of the intere st with which it com-
menced. We give an extract or two :—

CONSOLATION FOB. SHE UCLT ,

We cannot say—and hi truth it is a ticklish question to
ask of those who are best qualified to give an answer—if
there really be not a comfort in substan tial ugliness *. in
ugliness tliat, unchanged , will last aman his life ; a good
granite face, in -which there shall be no wear aud tear.
A man so appointed is saved many alarms , many spasms
of pride. Time canno t wound his vanity through his
features ; be eats, drinbs, and is merry, in despite of
mirrors. So acqua intance star ts a t sudden alteration,
hinting, in sueh surprise, decay and tlie final tomb. He
grows older, with no former intimates—chur ch-yard
voices!—crying', " How you're altered!" How many a
man might have been a truer husband , a better father ,
f irmer friend , more valuable citizen, bad he, when arrived
at legal maturity, cut off—-say an inch, of his nose. This
inch—only an inch !—would bave destroy ed the vanity of
the very handsomest face ; and so driven the thoug hts of
a man from a vulgar looking-glass, a piece of shop crystal
—and more, from the .fatal mirrors carried in the heads
of. women, to reflect heaven knows how many coxcombs
who choose to stare into them-to the glass of his own mind.
With only such petty sacrifice , he might have been a
philosopher. Thus considered , how many a coxcomb may
be within an inch of a sage 1 True, tliere was an age
when wise men—at least a few of them—glorified in self-
mutila tion, casting sanguinary offerings to the bird of
wisdom. But tliis was in the freshness and youth of the
world ; in the sweet innocence of early time. But the
world grows old ; and, like a faded, fashionable beauty, tlie
older it grows the more it lays on the paint.

One of the characters in the tale is a Miss Canary,
an old maid, who, miserably poor, gets her living by
selling bills ofthe play, and oranges in the gallery of
Covent Garden Theatre. But poor as she is,
she has one consolation— " She was born a lady : no-
body could deprive her of that. " Bright Jem, a
cosmopolitan linkman, in love with all the world but
the rascals in it, cannot swallow the doctrine of

XOBIX BIKTn.
Nonsense, said Jem. I tell you, Miss Canar y, there

isn't sich a thing as a born lady in the worl d.
Why ! you never , Mr. James ! and Miss Canary was

scandalised at the heresy.
Born lady ! repea ted Jem, laughingl y; and then mov-

ing his chair toward s his disputant , he touched her mit-
tened arm with bis pipe, saying—Look here, now.
There 's Mrs. Giimbles, at numb er five, she had a little
gal last week,—you know that ? Well ; Mrs. Grimbles is
a clear-sta rcher. That you allow ? And for that reaso n
—now tell me this,—for that reason is her little babby
born a clear-starcher ? Eh ? I should like to know as
much as that now.

0, Mr. James ! you're a good person , but you know
you're a low man ; no, no; you can't understand these
things. And Miss Canary smiled a pitying smile.

I tell you, said Jem, there's no sich thing as born ladies
and gentlemen. There 's little bits of red girls aud boys
born, if you will,—and you may turn 'em into—now, look
here, said Jem, if. there was to be some born gentlemen
and some not,—why wasn't there two Adams and two
Eves, f or the high folks and the low ones f

0, Mr. James ! cried Miss Canary, half rising from her
seat—for your prec ious eouI's sake, I hope not ; but I do
think you're an athlst.

I can't tell, I'm sure, said Jem, not compre hending the
conveyed reproach. I don't know ; but as f or my soul,
Miss Canary, —why, I try to keep it as clean aud take as
good care of it as a soldier takes care of his gun, so that
it may be always in fighting order against tbe enemy.

# A much valued friend of ours writ es to us as follows:
« The first number of Douglas Jerrotd's Maga zine is

a constellat ion of excellences, and you might as well try to
select the brightest star from the Pleiades, as.topickfrom
it one arti cle better than another. 0! I am fond of
Douglas Jebeold ! He reaches the heart by no circuitous
route ; by no slang, no meaningless punning ; but grasp s
the hear t of the sordid and the selfish firmly and forcibl y,
and squeezes charity out of it whether it will or no. I
have been a reader of tbe JUmntnated Maga zine ever since
I read your first Christmas Garland; so that you see it is
to yon that I owe my acqua intace with this true-he arted
writer. I shall look for the second number of bis Magft-
aine with mexpressible interest. " The write r of tbe above

is a working man residing in an obscure village,, in the
-J forth of Ireland ; bnt working man though he be, he has

more sense, aye, ana poetry too in his head, than three-
fourths of "the conceit ed fellows who wield the criti c's rod,

and assume the rule ofthe litera ry world.
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" Shvrery, the only remedy forthe miseries of the English poor," is the best satire ,ot the kind we ever remem ber to have scen since

UKAX tswivi ¦ s scheme was propounded to relieve the
poverty of the Irish people, by the rich eating the
cluldren of the poor , as a substit ute for suckin g pigs.
The writer of the arti cle proclaims an aU-important
truth , that "Liberty, without property, is but a
phantasma. f his the Americans have discovered ;
hence the discontent in that Republi c, their Agrarian
agitatio ns, and anti-re nt insur rections . The masses
may be assure d of this , that so long as property is ex-
clusively bed by classes, those classes' will be the
verita ble rulers and masters of societv, no matter
what the: form of government . A Republican profit-
monger is, of necessit y, as much a tyrant as a
mona rchical one. The only advantage of democracy
is, that it invests the people—an immense advantage ,
il they have the sense to use it, with the power to
conserv e to themselve s the fruit s of thei r industry,
thereb y making - themselves propert y-holders , and, ofa consequen ce, their own mast ers ; slaves to no men .

. Peasant s and Phea sants" is a title which suf-
i
I
J
en
!

y
xbes?eaks lts PurPort ; it is almost needless to

add that the article is an admi rable one. The
Recollectio ns of Haz litt " are continued, and are ex-

ceedinglymterestin g. " The Hedghog Letters " are
every way wor thy of the author of " Punch' s Letters
to his Son," and "Punch 's Complete Letter Writer. "
krom the poetic contents we give the following :—

THB DRUM .
Yonder is a little drum

Hangin g on the wall,
Dusty wrea ths and tatterM flags

Round about it fall.
A Shepherd youth on Cheviot's bills

Watch'd the sheep, whose skin
A cunnin g workman wrou ght and gave

The little drum its din.
0 pleasant are fair Cheviot's hills

With velvet verdure spread ,
And pleasa nt 'tis amid its heath

To make your summer bed.
And sweet and clear are Cheviot' s rills

That trickle to its vales, -
And balmily its tiny flowers

Breathe on the passing gales. •
And thus hath felt the Shepherd -boy

Whilst tendin g of his fold,
Xor thought there was in aU the world

A spot like Cheviot' s wold.
And so it was for many a day,

But change with time will come,
And he—(alas! for bim tbe day l)

He heard the little drum.
"FoHow ," said the drummer-boy,

" Would you live in story ;
'• For he who strikes a foeman down,

" Wins a wreath of glory !"
" Rub-a-dub and rub-a-dub ,"

The drummer beats away—
The Shepherd let his bleatin g flock

On Cheviot wUdly stray.
On Egypt' s arid waste of sand

The Shepherd now is lying,
Around him many a parching tongue

Por water's faintly crying.
0 that he were on Cheviot's hills

With velvet verdure spread ,
Or lying 'mid the blooming heath ,

Where of t he 'd made his bed.
Or could he drink of those sweet rills

That trickle to the vales,
Or breathe once more the balminess

Of Cheviot's mountain gales.

At length upon his wearied eyes
The mists of slumber come,

And he is in his home again—
Till waken'd by the drum.

" Take arms ! Take arms !" his leader cries ,
" The bated foeman's nigh ;"

Guns loudl y roar—steel clanks on steel,
And thousands fall to die.

The Shepherd' s blood makes red the sand,
" Oh ! water—give me some!

My voice might reach a friendl y ear,
But for that little drum '"

'Mid moaning men—'mid dying men,
The drummer kept his way,

Andfiiauy a one, by " glory" lured ,
Did curse the drum that day.

'-' Rub-a-dub and rub-a-dub ,"
The drummer beat aloud—

The Shepherd died, and ere the mom
Tbe hot sand was his shro ud.

And this is glory ! Yes ; and stiU
Will man the tempter follow,

Nor learn that glory, like its drum ,
Is but a sound and hollow.

CRUIKSHANK 'S TABLE BOOK —February.
Success and glory to the inimitable George and his

clever editor ! The second number ofthe Table Book
is excellent ; and will, we doubt not, work its way to
the tables of a lar ge number of the readin g public.
Unable to transfer to our columns the iUustrations ,
we can give our readers but a veiy imperfect idea of
the contents of this excellent antidote to the blue
devils. We may, however , state that the literary
matter is much superior to the preceding number ,
while the illustrations are all of the most mirth-in-
spiring description. The opening article on " Mes-
merism " is particularl y rich. Then we have " The
Doomed One : a Tale of the Nineteenth Centur y ;"
" Guy Greenhorn 's Wanderings ," a capital imitation
of Btrox 's poetry ; " The Stage Seaman ;" " Let-
ters from a Freshman at Cambridge ;" " Alice
Brompton , or The Lily of Park-lane ," a burlesque of
the fashionable novel ; with several other good things.
We give the following extracts , the first being a spe-
cimen of

CLASSICS FOR THE MILLI0X.
-Eneas, the son of Anchises and Venus, was a Trojan

prince, and he behaved like a regular Trojan on several
occasions. He was placed under the care of a nymph
tin he was five years old, or in other words, put out to
nurse ; but his education was completed under Chiron,
who seems to have kept an academy for heroes, or, per-
haps, an evening school for classical adults. He taug ht
music, war, and medicine ; so that he was one of the
sort of general practitioners whom Sir J. Graham 's pro-
posed bill would have licensed to kill or cure according
to circumstances. After leaving school, .£heas married
Miss Creusa Priam , the daughter of old Priam , and had a
son aud hen* named Ascanius. He fought well in the
Trojan war, aud distinguished himself in a manner
worthy of the fire bri gade at the burning of Troy,
carry ing his old father pick-a-back out of tlie flames, with
his son in bis hand , but , husband-like , leaving his wife to
make the best of her way after him. Some say that he
returned to hide her, for which others read Ida; but
Strabo makes him out a sor t of Cubitt , who entered largely
into building speculations , among which was the rebuild-
ing of Troy, with all its streets and squares. But Virgil
insists that he only made a passage into Italy. After
some extensive travelling, he arrived with his father in
Sicily, where the old gentleman died ; and the son, then
going to sea again, was cast on the shores of Africa, where
Dido set her cap '/or him with considerable earnestness.
iEneas gave her a good deal of encouragement , and had
at one time serious intentions ; but tlie gods forbidding
the banns, he absconded , to avoid the consequences,
either by sea or land, for a breach of promise. Being
again driven to Sicily, he consulted the Cumrean Sibyl—
the Mademoise Ue le Normant of those days—who took
him to the Shades , where he met with the governor ,
Anchises, who told his son the fate that awaited him.
iEneas seems to have been a ra ther extensive ship-owner ;
for after having lost no less than thirteen , he arrived at
the Tyber, where he received an invitation to spend a few
weeks with latinus , the king, who promis ed him in mar-
riage his daughter Lavina , who was no relation to " the
lovely young Laviua ," who, according to Thomson, " once
had friends." There seems to have been a misunder-
standing abou t this young lady 's hand ; for while her
papa had offered it to iEneas , her mama had prom ised
it to Turnus. To prevent any inconvenience , it was ar-
ranged tliat .Eneas and Tur nus should "fi ght it out,"
and the latter being killed, the former married Lavina ,
and built lavinium in honour of her , much on the same
pr inciple as Queen Victoria caused the building of tbe
Albert Gate, in honour of the prince-consort. .Eneas
succeeeded his father-in-law on the Latin throne; but con-
tinuing pugnacious , he was killed in abat tle with the Etru-
rians , or as some say, he feU into the river Xumicus,
when his armour being heavy, and none of the Hum ane
Society being on the spot, be was unable to get out again
[and so " kicked the bucke t"].
OX A BLOCK OF ICE BnOUOHT FKOM AMERICA WITHOUT

MEU15G, A"S» TLACBJ ) IS THE WVRDOW OF A SHO?
IN THE STRAJ iD.

Ice placed within a shop or room
Will turn to water , we presume ,
For 'tis a solvent all agree ;
But here In-solvent ice we see.
Yet though we cannot solve the iee,
We solve the riddl e in a trice.
It comes from Pennsylvania 's stat e,
And therefore will not liquidate.

THE ILLUMINATED MAGAZINE.-Februa rt.
This is a very superior number of the Illum inated,

containing mnch worth y of praise, and but little de-
manding censure. " Travel and Talk ," by Luk e
Koden, contains some delightful sketches of conti-
nental scenes ; a short description of Genoa is part i-
cularl y interesting. It appears , that in spite of its
narrow streets , Genoa is a beautiful place—a city of
palaces. : " There is one street entirely composed of
houses as handsome as the Reform Club-house in
Pall-mall , all built of white marble, and covered with
sculpture. High upon the roofs, or on the wings and
porticoes, are gardens full of orange-tree B, loaded
with fruit , and roses and jessamines in blossom. The
Queen's marble arch at Buckingham -palace "would
cut but a poor figure at Genoa. They are buildiDg
an immeiiBe range of arches, forming a covered ar-
cade, with shops, the "whole length of the sea-front ;
it is of admirable architecture, of unpolished white

marble, fvith 'jnst the wi/ir k of the chisel,' and the top
is tO'ior m a splandid promenade , also paved with fine
marble ,; affor ding the noblest views of the city, the
moU

n^

al

"s' anu tnc sca - The ,town contains about150,000 inhabitants , and looks as if it deserved to
be the capital of a kingdom." How humi liatin g that
the holy alliance" of crowded bri gands were per-
mitted to hand over this splendid citv , *once a power -
ful republ ic, to the petty despot of Sardin ia ! There
is no writer in the Ill umina ted who so much enchant s
ns as the author of '• Travel and Talk ," possessinga benevolent heart, a highly-cultivated mind , and the
power to clothe his thoughts in tlie choicest language.
The productions of his pen are always looked forward
to by us as a treat of no ordinar y character. It ii
with regret , therefore , that wc find ourselv es com-
pelled to express our decided dissent from tho
political views of this clever wri ter. He belongs
to the old school , and is, we f ear, now too oTd
to be made a convert to the new. A representati ve
ofthe polit iealfeelin g of " Old England," he of course
canno t sympathise with " Young France ," " Young
Switzerland ," " Young Italy, " or " YoungGermany. "
flence his sneers at French Republ icanism, and his
opinion that the leaden Austrian despotism is good
for Italy ! # We have not before remarked on this
defect in this otherwise most pleasing writer , but wc
•are compelled to do so this month , when we find him
prai sing the Russian Government , and expressing a
wish that the liberties of an independent people may
be put down by military despotism. The gentleman
who calls himself Luke Robes is proud that lie is an
Engl ishman , and never misses a fair opportunit y of
exalt ing his own countrymen as the noblest race in the
world—with one excep tion, "What exception thinke st
thou, reader ? The Russians ! We have always con-
sider ed the Jews setting themselves up as a " chosen
race ,"* as exhibiting most delectable vanit y on their
part; but that this writer should place tlie Russians No.
1 in tbe list of nations, shows a taste on his part which
is rather too absurd to allow us to keep a grave coun-
tena nce. But he does not stop here ; he actually
pr aises the Russian Government ! That Governmen t
is NicnoiAS ; and when wc have pronounced that name ,
we have in one word embodied a system of tyrann y,
rapac ity, cruelty, espionage , —in short devilism,
equal ling in atrocity anything, however horrible , that
ever cursed mankind under the semblance and name
of " government. How disgusting it is to hear an
Englishman talk of the "noble, forbearin g, and
magnanimous " conduct of Russia towards this countiy ,
What ! has it come to this, that England must be
grateful for Russian forbearance ? ' "Russian for-
bearance ," indeed ! The very words breathe ahellish
mockery , Where has lthi s vaunted forbearance been
shown ? To Poland, to Turkey, or to Cireassia ?
Surely Luke Rodex must have forgotten the
very names of these countries. Wherever , by in-
tri gue or by violence, Russia could push her bar-
barously ambitious designs, shc lias done so; and has
never scrup led at the commission of any atrocity to
achieve her ends. " Hew down in masses! " lias ever
been the policy and action of the Russian Govern-
ment wherever swords were crossed for freedom ; and
fo rbearance and mercy, j ustice and right , would seeni
to be words having no meaning, no existence, in the
Russian vocabulary * If Russia is slow to quarrel
with England , it is because she has nothing to gain,
but everything to lose, in a contest with this country.
Nicholas 's barbaric phalanxes may be sufficiently
powerful to crush a disunited people like thePoles, or a
worn-out by-gone race like the Turks j but they must
hot be arra yed against the legions of England or
France. Neither nation heed cave a straw foi'the
" forbearance " of the " imnerial" savage. Moscow,
it is true, was the grave ot Napoleon's power ; but
it was Moscow itself ; and Moscow's clbne, and not
Moscow's hordes , that saved the empire of the Czar
from being trodden under the hoof of the Gallic
conqueror.

Let us not 'bc misunderstood in these remarks. Wo
have no sympathy with the Corsican traitor—for
traitor he was to the princi ples of that revolution
which hoisted him to power. Nor do we find fault
with the resistance of tlie Russian s to Napoleon's
invasion. A nation of slaves though they were, they
did quite right in resisting to the death tlieir in-
vaders. Our meaning in the above remarks is, that
while repud iatin g the - disgraceful idea that Eng-
land is indebted to Russian " forbearan ce," England
has no cause to fear the much-talked-of power of the
Czar. That power is a delusion , wliich any attempt
to re-enact on Western Europe the inundation of
j i. - n.ii. il.. it._ .1_ 1 J u.- n 1J _! 11..tne -ototn , tne van uai, ana sue nun , wouiu »igu<tiiy
prove. The march to Moscow was not less fatal to
France than would a march to Paris , or an expedi-
tion to the Thames, be to Russia. There would ,
however , be this difference ; that whereas the climate
destroyed the cohorts of Fratiee , it would be the na-
tions invaded who would accomplish the destruction
of the Muscovite hordes. We detest iall war ; and a
war with Russia would be as much detested by us as
a'war with any other nation : but wc repeat ; Western
Europe has nothing to fear from Russian ambition,
and therefo re do we repudiate the silly language of
Luke Roben— silly at least on this subject—and deny
the indebt edness of England to Russian " forbear-
ance." . .

j Displeas ed with the democratic revolution in
Geneva, Luke Roives takes occasion ' to vent his
spleen agains t the Genevese, and adds, " I am no
friend to the extension of the power of France, but
should certa inly see with pleasure this contemptible
caricature of a government put down by a reg iment
of French soldiers , and no longer suffered to annoy
their gigan tic neighbour by establishing a place of
refuge for rogues , smugglers, swindlers , ana vaga-
bond apostles oj' sedition," Tastes^ differ. Luke Rodets
admires nothing so much as despotism , provided it
be a gigantic despotism, like that of Russia ;
on the other hand, he detests nothing so much
as a free state, especially if that state bo
small. We happen to hold views directl y the oppo-
site of these. There is one excuse for him , if Dr.
Wigan's theoiy ofthe " duality ofthe mind "—(Luke
Roden zvill be acquai nted with Dr. Wigan )—is based on
truth. It is easy to see that the two portions of the
interior of his cran ium arc constantl y, or at least too
often , at war with each other. Luke Rode n's '' good
angel," ov " sane cerebrum," prompts him to sym-
pathise with the suffering and the wron ged, and sets
him searching prisons , madhouses , and other re-
ceptacles of human misery for objects of his sym-
pathy *. on the other hand , his "bad angel ," or "insane
cerebrum ," prom pts him to laud despotism and de-
claim against the rights of man. Here we have an
example, we think, of the ' ti-uth ' of Dr. Wigan's
theoiy ,* for most certainly a perfectly sane man could
not be guilty of such absurd ities as is exhibited in such
contrad ictory conduc t. We fear it would be like
sending coals to Newcastle to advise Lvke Rooen to
apply  to -Dr. Wigan for  medical advice; but our oWn
advice we may give. That advice is, to abandon
politics , or else to study them more deeply than he
has hitherto done.

. " A littl e learning is a dangerous thing !"

:Ll3KE Roden is on most subjects a delightful writer;
but not on political matters. On political questions
he is, in our opinion , totall y unfitted to address the
mind of " Young England. "

'We are glad to.meet Mrs. Posta jj s again. She has
in this number contributed a pleasing article , entitled
"iA little Gossip On the Olden Time." We dissent
from this lady 's opinion on the drama. She thinks
the drama is rapidly declining, and that its total ex-
tinction is not tar distant. This is one of the falla-
cies of this utilitarian age. Our own convictio n is,
tliatle ss wor k and more leisure will yet be the order
of the day'in England , and witli that better time will
come an increas e, an immense addition to the present
number of the lovers of dramatic art. Hard toil
and want of time and money greatly circu mscribe
the number of those who seek pleasure in dr amatic
enterta inments ; biit surely

" A brig hter morn awaits the human day,"
when all this will be reversed , or at least greatl y
changed for the better , and then the histrionic art
will, it is ourj firm faith , flourish as it has never done
heretofore.

!" The Philosop hy of Fudge" is a capital exp ose of
the vices of our social system. " The Past , the Pre-
sent, and the Possible ,' contains much curious and
interesting matter. " The Adventures of a Scamp "
are continued, and are not a little amusin g. The
poetry is this month superior to the avera ge : we
particularly notice " The Song of the Imprisoned
Count," " Throw not aside the Lyre," " To an infant
sigliing in its sleep," and a poem, which promises to
be of some length , entitled "Mirvan ; a Tale of the
Moors of Grenada. " We close with the following
extract from Mi*. Oarleton 's tale, the continuation of
which in this number is much more to our liking
than the previous portions .

THE INCENDI ARY.
Wha t are you ? biquired one of the magistrates , with

a very rosy round face, a very round stomach , very round
blue eyes, and a carr oty wig—once a citizen of London
and a tallow-chandler , now a squire and dispenser of
petty sessions law—what are you *?

Nothing, replied the prisoner ; last thing I was, was
one of the Blazers.

What a horrid wretch , exclaimed half a dozen of the
justices at once.

That is, I mean , continued the fellow, I served as a
waister in the Blazer man of war.

And pray why did you leave the ship ? demanded the
justi ce with the violet eyes.

Because , d'ye see, I deserted , was the reply.
We understan d you are desirous of being admitted evi-

dence for the Crown touchin g the" burnin g of Over slcy
Cour t, observed the magistrate : to give up the names of
your accomplices, and depose to the truth of your testi-
mony on oath. Now do you know the solemn nat ure 'of
that obligation *

i Ease away handsomely, cried the sailor , and don't let
your jawing tackle go with a run ; what' s the yarn
abou t ? . .

His worship, observ ed tlie clerk with a slow voice and
solemn visage, wishes to lear n whether you know what
aho ftth i8 ? .- ; ¦ .. - ¦

1 Don't talk like that , said the waiBter , I should rather
think . I . did.

i Tell the court what is your notion of .an oath , returned
the clerkywith great gravity: * .
' D—n your eyes, answered the late member of the

Blazer . * * All the respectable people presen t

were shocked; a.few in fustian and wooden clogs laughed.
Are you a Christian ? cried the bench , with one voice :

horrible reprobate that you are—do you profess yourse lf
a Christian 1

Wha t should , make me, re torted the ruffian ; and his
clenched fist rebounded from the iron bar at which he
stood , like the sledge from the anvil—what should make
me %—was I horn like a Christian , or bredlikc a Christian ,
or used like a Christian ? The fir st 1 knew of life was in
a coal pit, where I fared worse than abound—work ed a
thousand times harde r than a brute of bur den , and lodged
as loathsomely as a viper. When I ran away from that and
went to sea, did I ever hear my Maker 's name except when
some one swore hy it that he woul d have me up to the
gratings ? Wh en I deserted from my ship and strov u to
earn my bread by tlie swea t of my brow, did not men turn
from mc in disgust because I was as naked and ignorant
as I was sent into the world ? And now, do I not stand hero
to be baited likea wild beast , brought from a den more foul
and forlorn than you would , keep a t iger in? And , un-
less 1 do that wliich shall defile my manhood , will ye not
hang me like a mangy cur ? And what brought me to
tliis pass ? anything I could have done, or left undone—
and ye ask me am I a Christian ? Suppose I tell you 'I
don't even understand what thtvt rate means ; that I am
ignorant of this right , which, like a ' post captai n's com-
mission, seems a privilege to ride rough-shod over all
creation—wh at then ?

Z§- Tlie continuations of Coningsby and the
Chronicles of the Bastile, are , owing to the press oi
matter , postponed till next week.

Pub lications Received. —Tait's Edinburg h Maga-
zine ; Wade's London Review; Family  Herald , Part
21 ; The Edinburg h Tales, Part 1 ;  'Evils Resulting
from the Game Laws ; Speech of the Marquis of Nor-
manbv.

A London Golgotha. — Burial- ground Incen-
diarism. — " Spa-fields burial-ground was originally
taken for a tea-garden ; the speculation failed , and a
chapel was built upon it, in which tsiawe lwiftiste rs oi'
the Church of England preache d. Tlie bishop re-
fused to consecrate, aud it was ultimately bought by
Lad y Hunting don ; she inducted one of her chaplains,
and it is now much frequented. The burying-g round
is very large , but absolutely saturated with dead.
This place offers a difficult probl em for solution ; no
undertaker can explain it, excepting by a shrug of the
shoulders. I can affirm, from frequent personal ob-
seiwation , that enormous numbers of dead have been
deposited here. " — Gatlierings f rom Grave Yards ;
p. 178 1 1839. The secret is now disclosed , as will
appear from the following facts. This ground is sur-
rounded by houses, many of them tenanted by re-
spectable individuals. On tlie right is a one-story
erection , called a bone-house. For some montlis past
the neighbouring inhabitants having observed flame
and sparks issuhig from the chimney, entertained ap-
prehensions that improper practices were in progress ,
and , on a recent occasion , called upon the engine-
keeper of the parish for his assistance in extinguish-
ing what they believed to be a fire. He demanded
admission, but was refused and resisted by the grave-
digger. Being determined , however , to execute his
duty, he seized a crow-bar , and, having threatened to
break in the door , it was opened , lie observed a
great quantit y of coffin wood piled round tlie room
drying, a fire made entirel y of coffins in the grate ,
and portions of human bones also. The engine-
keeper particularl y noticed the appearance of the
chimney, and charged the grave-di gger with having
usedwatcr to extinguish the flame, which was denied ;
and he was told that what he " thought was water-
was pitch ;" and this was the fact. Thick flakes of
pitch wer e adhering to the inside ofthe chimney, thus
giving palpable evidence of the material consumed ,
viz., coffin wood, about 2 lbs. of pitch being used in
" pitching " round the inner joints of an ordinary
coffin. The inhabitants of Exmouth-strcet , Fletcher-
row, Vineyard-gardens , and Northampton-row , in the
immediate neighbourhood , have frequentl y com-
plained of a tremendou s stench of a peculiar kind ,
which they say proceeds from tlie burni ng of human
remains and coffins. On a late occasion, when
Walters , the engine-keeper ,—an active , intelligent ,
and determined man , pr oceeded with the engine, on
an alarm of fire in the bone-house , he was surrounded
by a great crowd, composed chiefly of women, who
declared that " the stencli was abominable ," and ad-
jured him " for God' s sake to do all he could to get
rid of this. " Whcel-barrow loads of coffin wood have
frequently been seen carried across the ground from
an opposite building to the bone-house , and hot ashes
conveyed from it in return and thrown into tlie
graves. Tliis burial- ground does not contain more
than two acres , which will receive and give decent
burial to 2,122 adults. Spa-field s ground has been
employed for interment upwards of fifty years. 1 he
average yearly number may. be stated at 1,500.
There have been thirt y-six burials in one day, but ,
strange to say, scarcely a human bone can be seen on
tlie surface , it being the practice to have the ground
raked and levelled every-Monday morning. How ap-
plicable to this Golgotha is the following extract from
Dr. Adam Clark 's Commentary on Luke vii.
12-15 :—"No burying-placcs should be toler ated
within cities or towns, much less in or about churclies
and chapels. Tliis custom is excessively injurious to
the inhabitants , and especiall y to those who frequent
SublieWorshi p in such chapels and churches. God,
ecency, and health forb id this shocking abomina-

tion. * * * * From long observation I can
attest that churches and chapels situated in grave-
yards , and those especially within , whose walls the
dead are interred , are perfectl y unwholesome ; and
many, by attending such places, are shortening their
passage to the house appo inted for tlie living. What
increases the iniquity ot this abominable and deadl y
work is, that the burying grounds attached to many
churches and chapels are made a source of p rivate
gain. The whole of this preposterous conduct is as
indecorous and unhealthy as it is profane. Every
man should know that the gas ivhick is disengaged f rom
putrid f lesh, and particula rly from a human body, is
not only unfriendly to, but destructive of, anima l life.
Superstition first introdu ced a practice which self-
interest and covetousness continue to mainta in."

Leit h.—Noble Conduc t ,—As the Custom House
officers were on tlieir usual round s, about ten o'clock
on Wednesda y night, their attention was att racted by
a violent plunge in the dock ; on hastening- to .the
spot they heard some one struggling in the water. It
was very dark at the time, and the snow and ice made
the edges ofthe quay veiy slippery and dangerous.
Unfortunately, neither ropes nor lights were at hand ,
and the very anxiety to procure them (assistance by
boats being out ofthe question), and the helplessness
of the drowning man, who had twice sunk for some
moments, seemed to cut off all hope of saving him,
and rendered the scene painfully exciting. At this
moment , James Carnie , one of the Custom House
boatmen , bravel y leapt into the water and caught the
unfortunate 'man in the act of sinking for the third ,
and in all likelihood the last time, and succeeded ,
after great exertion, in fastening a rope (which was
now procured) roundh is waist , by whichhe was drawn
up, and conveyed on boar, the Albion, from Ichaboe,
to which vessel he belonged, where restoratives were
applied which happily proved effective , althoug h he
iB still in a precarious state. Carnie was afterwards
got but , althoug h in a very chilly state , and was com-
pelled to walk nearly a mile m his wet clothes, which

were partia lly frozen when he reached his home.
Such condu ct deserves something more than the
simple approbation of the , public ; such men do
honour to the servic e they are m, and f or sueh acts of
humanity rewards, properly bestowed, wouldprove a
powerful stimulus to further and, if possible, greater
exertions.—Edinburgh -Advertiser,

CURIOUS EPITAPHS.

TiiK following epitap h ofa blacksmith is to be found
in Gainfor d church-yard :—

My sledge and hammer are declined ,
Mv bellows have quite lost tlieir wind ,
My f ire's extinct , my fov-ro decayed ,
My vices in the dust arc hiin , ¦

My coal is spent , my iron 's gone,
My nails are drove , my work is done,
My fire-dried corps e lies here at ri 'st ,
My soul (smoke-like) soa red to he bli*'r.

P.T>!TArH IN TWICKENHAM ClIUlU'H-YAnP.
Here lie f,
Killed by a sky-
Rocket in the eye.

T.m.\rn nv a widow ox her husbane.
Thou wert too good to live on earth with me,
And I not good enough to die with thee.

EPITAPn ON* A TIPPLI NG LADY.
Her clay beneat h this marble lies,
"WhOS Q SOUl W0 trust ascends the skies ;
She, doubtless , f or her tast e and merits,
Is happy in the world of spirits.

Modest y.—A gentleman advertises in a New York
paper for board in a quiet genteel family, where there
are two or three beautiful and accomplished young
ladies , and where his society " will be deemed a suffi-
ciency for board , lodging, washing, and other et
ceteras. "

The Jolly Trade of I-Iuiini 'c.—If a man wishes to
enjoy himself for once (says an old proverb), let him
kill a fat fowl ; if for a year , let him take a wife ;
but if he would live joyousl y all tlie days of his life,
then let liim turn priest.

The Evils of " Sinol?. Blessedsess."—Poets have
sung tl ie praises of matrimony in many a sweet strain ,
that—

Marriage , ri ghtl y understood ,
Is to the virtuous and the good
A paradise below—

To the fair sex especially the immortal Will himself
thus addressed some wise suggestions, for he tells
them that-

Earthier , happier, is the rose distilled .
Than that , which withering on the virgin thorn ,
Grows, lives, and dies in single blessedness.

Matters of fact, however— " great facts"—are , as
proofs of any position , of more weight than all the
worshippers of the nine ever wrote. The following
matter of fact, therefore , is worthy of being univer-
sally made known , and stereotyped over the mantle-
piece of every bachelor 's dormitor y in the wm'Ud king-
dom '. The metro politan commissioners of lunacy
have lately procured and published, under the autho-
rity of Parliament, tabular returns of all the lunatics
confined in asylums in Great Britain and Ireland ,
containing some interesting details not usuall y given
in such papers. After one of the tabular returns ap-
peal's the following paragrap h:— " The first of these
two tables is very interesting. Of the male patients ,
15 in the 100 were married , 79 in the 100, or about
four-fifths , were single, and six widowers. But
among males aged 18 and upwards , two-thirds are
certainl y in the married state , and it would appear
that the tendency to insanity is ten times as great
among bachelors as among married men. All the
returns exhibit similar proportions. "—Now, it may
be true that , according to the old song—

Happy and f ree are a bachelor 's revelries—
Cheeril y ,  merril y,  passes his l if e ;

Xothing knows he of connubial devilries ,
Troublesome children and clamorous wife :

but, at the same time, if lie wishes to preserve the
mens sana in corpore sano, the metropolitan commis-
sioners of lunacy have clearl y proved that he ought to
eschew celibacy and get through matr imony's turn-
pike as quickly as ho can.

Fulxess op Joy.—A gentleman observed to his
wife that she was beau tiful , dutiful, youthful , plentiful,
and an armful.

American Tombstone. —" Sacred to the remains of
Jonathan Thompson , a pious Christian and an affec-
tionate husband. His disconsolate widow continues
to carry on the tripe-and-trotter business at tlie same
place as before his bereavement. "

How to Prevent " Fits ."—Bny a coat of Moaes
and Son.—Punch.

A Tedious Couhtsih p.—The Rev. John Brown , of
Haddington , the well-known author ofthe self-inter-
preting Bible, was a man of singular bashfulness. In
token of the truth of this statement I need only state
that his courtship lasted seven years. Six years ' and
a-half passed away, and the rev. gentleman had got no
further forwa rd than he had been tlie first six days.
This state of things becam e intolerable ; a step in ad-
vance must be made , and Mr . Brown summoned all
his coura ge for the deed. " Janet ," said he, as they
sat in solemn silence, " we've been acquainted now
for six years' and mair, and I've ne'er gotten a kiss
yet ; d'ye think I may take one, my bonnie girll"
" Just as you like, John , only be becoming and pro-
per wi1 it." " Surel y, Janet, we'll ask a blessing."
The blessing was asked—the kiss was taken, and the
worthy divine, perfectly overpowered with the blissful
sensation , most rapturou sly exclaimed :—" 0! woman ,
lint it is gude—we'll return thanks. " Six months
made the pious couple man and wifo, and , added
his descendant , who humorousl y told the talc, a
hap pier couple never spent a long and useful life
together.

Ly the Pound. —" How much can you pay us?
What can you offer i« the pound ?" demanded the
importu nate creditors ofa bankrupt farmer , " Alas !
gentlemen -" rep lied the ruined clodpole , " all I
really have is a donkey in the pound .'"

Coun rsnip. — A man , to be successful in love,
should think only of liis mistress and himself . Roche-
foucauld observes , that lovers are never tired of each
other 's company, because they are always talkin g
of themselves.

A Useful Horse. — A gentleman havin g a horse
that started and broke his wife's neck , a neighbour-
ing squire told him he wished to bny it for his wife ,
to ride upon . " No," said the other , " I will not sell
it, 1 intend to marry again my self." ' "

The Use of the m may, and frequently docs, arise
from an inabilit y to pronounce the letter j* ; those who
labour under this inability invariably substitute a w.
Thus a lad y told me at Cambridge that " Wichard
had got some twacts which Mr. Carc -wus (Carus)had
given liim, and he was to go to Twinity for some
more." Tlie line, " Around the rugge d rocks , the
ragged rascals run their rural race ," by such persons
is pronounced , " Awound the wugged wocks the
wagged wascals wun their wurc-wail wace."

WELL HATCHED.
If  Albert, f or bis princely luck, .
Is truly called " the Royal buck,"
lie's matched right well, for, without fuss,
He has a mate who'll doe for us,

A Nation of Humbu gs.—Everything for the mil-
lion but the right. " Turtle for the million ," " Polka
for the million ," is succeeded by " Blanc-mange for
the million." This must be cheerin g news for la-
bourers who cannot procur e bread , and also cheering
to Ferrand , inasmuch as it goes to confirm his
assertion , that England is become a nation of hum-
bugs.

Three WoK nuns of Women.—First, at fifteen they
wonder who they shall take. Second, at twenty-five
they wonder they are not taken. And third , at thirty-
five they wonder who they can find that will take
them .

Old Genera ls are a very expensive commodity to
any country that happens to be blessed with niauy of
them. The late Sir Henry Grey was above sixty
years in the service, all the time, of course , receiving
pay from the country. Heroes ought not to be long-
Uved, otherwise they are apt to absorb the people's
resources to an alarming extent ; whereas , if they
are cut off hi the .midst of their days , the sav ing is
considerable , and the glory just the same.

N.N.E.—The north-east winds have pr evailed
during , the greater part of the week. An asthmatic
correspondent has expresse d a fervent desire that the
north-east wind should possess the property of the
great Amer ican aloe—only to bloiv once in a hundred
years !

OitTiiocnArnY of Names.—An amusing example of
the obscurity of our common mode of spelling was
exhibited some years ago in a court of justic e. A
gentleman being in court , whose name the judge did
not recognise, was requested to spell liis name,, which '
he ran off very quickly in the following manner :—
" O, double T, I, double U, E, double L, double "U,
double O, D." " 0—double—If you please sir ,"

said the judge, " will you have the goodness to repeat
it ?" Again the gentleman rattled off his name as
before— "0 , double T, I, double U , E, double L.
double U, double 0, D." "Double , double , double ,"
exclaimed the judge , we cannot make anything of it.
Pray have the goodness to give us one letterat once."
The" gentleman repeated his riddle of a name, letter
hy letter, and it produced the veritable name of
Ot tiwell Wood.—LFrom the Phonographic Star, an
interesting month ly magazine ,- done in lithogr aphed
Phonograph y.] 

^
Givi.n-o WAnai so.—A gentleman , who did not live '

very happ ily with his wife, on the maid telling him
that she was going to give her mistress warning, aR
she kept scolding her from morning till night—
" Happy girl !" said the master , " I wish I could
givewarning too !"

Eugene Sue has already commenced another
novel , to be|called the " Seven Cardinals Sins," which
is to appear when the " Jew " has ceased his wander-
ings. M. Sue gets the enormous sum of -£4,000 for a
novel.

A TicKnsn Question. —When the Prince Bishop of
Liege was riding to battle at the head of a fine body
of troo ps, |,he was asked by a spectator , " How he, a
a minister of religion, could engage in the iniquities of
war ?" "I wage war," "replied the prela te, " in mv
character of prince , not of archbish6 p."'>!VA!nd pray, **,
continued the interrogator , " when the devil carries
off the prince, what will become ofthe arc hbishop ?"
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A BOWL OF "PUNCH," FRESH BREWED.
THE ROYAL SPEECH.

My lords and gentlemen , again I meet ye,
With cordia Uty once more I greet ye;
Though I'd not have you work your brains to dizziness,
Pray give your heads to the despatch of business.

My dear aUies, my forei gn allies ,
Are acting with policy pleasant and wise;
For some of them come
To see me at home ;
But this observa tion expressly applies

To Louis-Philippe ,
*Who to Windsor 's keep

Came over, despite Auti-Anglican cries.
Ah! the appearance of our country 's coff ers ,
0! A rieh theme for gratulation offers ;
Our public purse we've found the way to stock it,—
"We've got at last a surp lus in our pocket ;
0, may it never cause so much dissension
As—0! another surplice I could mention.

AU things wear a smile ;
Commerce has been mendin g ;

In our little isle
All to good seems tending.

Wages on tlie rise ;
Lots of nrilk and honey :

You'll not grudge supplies,—
There 's a glut of money.

Chorus of Jftntberi. Tooral looval, loo, &c., ic
Poor there are , they say,

Who endure hard rubbing ;
But they 've found a way

T o heal it by a scrubbing.
Baths they mean to build

Soon in every quar ter ;
Mouths will then be filled,

If not with bread—with water.
Chorus, Tooral looral, loo, &c, &c.

The Absent One.—No one can possibly have forgotten
the immortal advertisement , addressed to two illustrious
letters of the alphabet , of his being " earnestly implored ,
if he woidd not return to his disconsolate family, to send
back immediately the key of the tea-cadd y." Might not a
similar one be addressed to Mr. Leader , drawn up in the
following stylo ?—" Mr. John Leader , you are earnestly
implored , if you will not come home to your misrepre-
sented constituents , at all events to send back the repre-
sentation of the city you have taken away with you .
Please address to the Steward of the Chiltern Hundreds ."

SKfc Bitt



GRAND SOIREE IN HONOUR OF THE
" PEOPLE'S" REPRESENTATI VE,

T. S. DUNCOMBE , ESQ.
This demonstration , the anticipat ion of which has

c-icited considci-ablciulere.-t "came off" at the W hite
Conduit House Tavern, oa Monday evening, ieb.
3rd. At the hour announced a highly vesyWr
aUe and numer ous part y sat down to tea in tne
snlcndid aesemblv ivom. At the top iahlo wo obscrvca
f. S. Bun combe! ?,.' .]>. ; the Rev. A. S. Wade . D.D.,
-I. Duneoml *, E?: . - 11. iNonnaii , 1 'si- * •-- J™F,S'
Eso. ; -Hwkws, V>- ; ftargus O'Connor , iaq. ;
W y.  i.oberU. Esq. ; Mr. J. Berry , the rcpns cnta-
iivC of 10,000 ininck -Most of the influen tial trades
of the metropo lis had also thei r rep resentatives pre-

" Os the motion of Mr. Ha lls, the Rev- Br. Tirade
was unani mously called lo the cliau*. lhe taoles
bein " deared, tho gallery, as well aa the spacious
room, became densely crowded.

The Rev. Ciumiax read letters speaking in the
highest terms of Mr. Duucoml -c's Parliamentary
labour s, and regretting their inability to be present,
from J - l'attisoii , Esq. , M.P. ; W. S. Crawford ,
Esq., M.P. ; Colonel Thompson ; and T. Wakley,
Esq., M. P. The Chairman then proposed the first
sentiment—"Th e People : may they soon obtain
their just rights." He had grea t pleasure in pro-
posing'this sentiment, for his sympathies had ever
been with the people, and his earnest desire forthe
emancipation of labour. (Cheers.) The long-endu red
¦wrong B ofthe many have sharpened their appet ite tor
knowledge, and the increased and increasing know-
ledge ofthe industrious millions, has placed them in
a position to act npon a former suggestion of Sir. R.
Peel, vie., to "take their affeirs into their own hand s,"
and fey union and organisation obtain their ju st social
rights. (Loud cheers. ) With this hope he had
joined the nationa l movement for the Charter ,
and now he had the honour to pres ide over this
splendid and numerous assemblagcof the people. That
honour was greatl y increased by the meeting being
held within the borough of Finsbu ry, which had
earned for itself the profound gratitude of the people
of Great Britain and Irel and, by returnin g to Par-
liament that honi-at, eloquent , and indefat igable re-
presentati ve of the interests of the indust rious mil-
lions of wealth producers , Thomas Slingsby Dun-
combe, Esq. (Loud and prolonged cheering.) He was
happy to hear that the intell igent and import ant
section ofthe people, " the Trades of Great Britain ,"
had again resolved to ral ly iheir forces, to associate ,
and to unite for their social rights. m If once nation-
ally united, and guided by intelligence, their vir-
tuous efforts must be crowned -with success, despite
the false polit ical economy and false philosophy of
the Messrs. Chambers , whose efforts to poison the
public mind had been completely defeated by a sea-
sonable and highly talented publication , entitled
-•' Chambers'PhSosophj - refuted : or, the Employer
and Employed," from" the pen of their esteemed
friend Feargus O'Connor. (Tremendous cheering .)
The reverend gentleman then lashed most severely
what he termed their anti-Chri stian and Mal-
thusian doctr ines, and ably defended the op-
posite principle by Scriptu ral texts and well
reasoned arguments. Mr. Duiicombc, to whom
all honour was justl y due, had _ taken a dc-
cided and pre-enn ucutly noble position in Parliament ,
happily blending Lhe philanthropist with the politi-
cian. Li that house he was the advocate of those
great principles which emancipated America from
British oppression, and gave freedom to Switzerlan d,
despite the -Austrian Tyrant : principles which
would give full and complete justice to Ireland ; the
princip les embodied in that glorious document , the
People's Charter (loud cheers), which the Trades
would find indispensable to protect their social rights
when they had obtained them ; principles, the adop-
tion of whieh would render the people happy and
secure, and England herself " Great, glorious, and
free." The worthy Doctor resumed his seat amid
great applause.

ilr .T. Gxabx, M.E.C., responded. He said he
supposed Sir Robert Peel would say Ms section of the
Tories were the people ; while Lord John Russell
would say the Finality Men constituted the people;
Mr. D'lsraeli and Mr. Ferrand would say Young
England were the people ; while the Anti-Corn Law
League would not be backward in putting in then1
claim for the honour ; but he contended that it was
the masses who constituted the people. Mr. Clark
continued to speak at some length in vindication of
the rightful sovereignty ofthe people, and concluded
a very eloquent address amidst loud cheers.

Mr. R. Moosi: proposed the second sentiment—
'** Thomas Slingsby Duncombe, Esq., the faithful re-
presentative of the industrious millions in the House
of Commons." (Great ehecriug. ) Nothing but a
par amount sense of the gratitude due to Mr. Dun-
combe could have induced him to address them.
The great, generous, and -unexpected services ren-
dered by Mr. Diincomb a to the nation demanded the
grati tude of the whole people. He (Mr. Duncombe)
was not the mere representative of the £10 house-
holders : for it was acknowledged by all that he had
justly earned for himself the title of representative
ofthe labouring millions. (Loud cheers.) Mr. Dun-
combe was the only man who boldly and manfully,
in hia place in Parliament , advocated the principles
of the People's Charter. * (Immense applause.)

Mr. Draco -KBE, in rising to acknowledge the senti-
ment, was received with the most vociferous applause.
After a few introductory remarks , the hon. gentleman
proceeded to say, that he certainly did not believe
that the session about to commence would entitle it-
self, any more than sessions gone by, to the thanks of
the millions. They would recollect the vagaries and
pranks that were irerformed last session ; they would
remember their votes with reference to the sugar
question, given under the threat of resignation on the
part ofthe Tory Admini stration, whilst the tergiver-
sation of members of the House of Commons with re-
gard to the Factory .Bill could never be forgotten.
Oiie night they voted that ten Louis were amplv
sumdent for the women and children of the men of
England to labour , and that they carried by a small
majority  ̂ The next evening down went the Premier ,
and he said to them, " Gentlemen, if you won't make
tbe women, and daughters , aud young children of
England work for twelve hours a day, the country
wilTceaae to be governed by a Tory Administration. '''
The former vote was rescinded , and at this moment
the wamen̂

 
of England were paying the price of a

Tory Administration by being compelled to work
twelve hours in those obnoxious factories, when every
man of feeling must admit that , looking not only to
the wages, bnt also to the natureof the occupation it-
self, ten hours was too much for the fragile frames of
women and young children. (Great cheering.) Those
question s of course, would not come on during the
present session. They had been disposed of; but if
anv attempt should be made again to introduce them
the whole thing would be a mere delusion. If they
•could be passed to-morrow , the next day they would
be rescinded, and if such a measure were again pro-
posed he, for his part , would not be a party to such a
delusion: he would not be made a fool of bymy Lord
Ashley or by anybody else. Toting one day for eight
hour s  ̂then for ten, and then , because the Premier
told him, wheel about and turn abou t, and rescind
his former votes. (Cheers.) Such treatment was
an insult and a mockery, not only to the members
themselves, but ta all whom they represented.
( Cheers. ) The new session was to commence to-mor-
row, and, of eourse, the old farce would then com-
mence. About five o'clock the Speaker Would inform
the house that at two o'clock he was in the House of
Lords, where her Majesty had been pleased to make
a most gracious speech ; and then he would say that ,
to prevent anymistake , he had been fortunate enough
to procur e a copy of it. The members would then
begin to congratulate him on his good fortune .
Then, two gentlemen in arn pir would get up to
move and second the address,* wlfich every one who
had ever taken the trouble to read an address would
know to be nothing but an echo of the speech.
(Checn.) The speech would commence by telling
them that she congratulated herself and the country *
on the good feeling and frendship which she ex-
peri enced from all foreign Powers. How much more
satisfactory if she could tell them that from
OBe ead of her own kingdom to the other there was
nothing but happiness and contentment. (Hear.) They
would also hear a something of the property and in-
come-tax. Sir Robert would say that he h'ad got a
great surplus. Then how was he to dispose of it ?
Some wanted him to repeal the income-tax , the far-
mers wante d the malt- tax repealed , the manufactu-
rers would ask for a repeal of the duty on raw mate-
rials . Sir Robert would be beset on all sides, and
would hardly know how to get out of his difficulty ;
then they would say to Sir Robert, as he had once
said to the "Whigs—" If you call as in, we'll tell you
how to-do it" (a laugh); and if he (Mr. Duncombe)
were called in, he'd soon tell them what to do. He
would tell them to call in the people, who would soon
let the Government know what sort of taxation they
would submit to by which the revenue of the cpunti*y
might be impro ved and maintained. (Great cheer-
ing.) With regard to the opening of letters at the
Post-office, he could tell them that it was not his in-
tention to let the matter rest. The very last day of
the last session he gave notice that at an ear ly oppor-
tui ity he should call the attention of the house to the
•uncertain and vague character ofthe Report ofthe Se-
cret Committee , and to-morrow he should renew that
notice. (Applause.) After some further rema rks,
laudatory of Trades' Unions, Mr. Duncombe con-
cluded by stating his delight that , his past career had
met with their approbation. Their good esteem was
the only reward he sought , and, as he had it now at
tha commencement of the session, he hoped that
when its labours should be over he should equally
tan-v with hhn their good opinion and regard.
(Loud and continued cheers.)

Mr. G. Ghasbt , of the original Society of Carpen-
ters , pro posed the next sentiment—"Trades ' Asso-ciations , and their able and eloquent defenderFeargus O'Connor." Mr. G. briefl y exnatiated onthe utility of Trades'Associat ions, and the grea t ser
*ice xenuered tho Trade s by the Northern Star

ffr.: J. Berbt , the representative of 10,000 Lanca-
shire iuners , on rising was welcomed by loud and Ion"
'«K«aose. He said the Miners had recently seen in
lie •nljr "Tra des JqwmJ," the Northern Star, a

paragrap h stating that , a preliminary Conference was
to be held in London ; to arrange for a National Con-
ference of Trades, and feeling very frateful for the
suppor t they had received from the Trades of London ,
during their late strike , then* union of 10,000 paying
members had sent up, to express their desire to ren-
der every assistance in their power to carr v the plan
into oper ation. (Loud cheers.) The Miners had
seen the necessity of a general union. Large as then'
body was, they found that isolated trades could effect
nothing , therefore were they prepared to go heart
and soul into a general and national plan of erganisa-
tion. (Loud cheers,)

Fjur o-cs O'Cossor , Esq., on rising was greeted
witli every demonstration ot applause, loud and long
continued . He said there was a pleasure in living
down persecutio n and slander. (Great cheering.)
That night closed the twelfth year of his acquaint-
ance with the people of London . He rejoiced that
he still enjoyed their confidence and esteem. (Loud
cheers.) Mr. Duncombe had discovered that a mem-
ber of Parliament was useless in that House, unless
backed bv the voice of the people—(cheers) ; and he
(Mr. O'Connor) was happy to find that there was now
a public mind to back the exerti ons of Mr. Duncombe.
Well, the Trades wese to meet, and the# question of
surplus labour must have their attention. Demo-
craev was now 'treading on the heels of aristocrac y.
He had always said the aristocracy of the Trades was
the worst of all aristo cracy, and most to be dreaded.
Now, the democracy of the church was treading
on the heels of its aristocracy—the democracy
of land on the heels of its ar istocracy — the
democracy of the Trad es on the heels of its ari s-
tocracy. Was it not odd that just as the House
was about to meet, even here in London , Mr.
Duncombe was the only member who met the peo-
ple to receive their renewed pledges and support.
The Nortkern Sktr had received honourable mention
at their hands. (Loud cheers.) He had the honour
of starting and establish ing that journal , and was
happy to find his labours were appreciated. In con-
clusion, he would say to the Trades , organise !
Hold your Conference ! Do it, and be saved : leave
it alone, and you will perish ! Mr. O'Connor sat
down amidst the most tremendous cheeri ng.

Mr. G-. Toomet proposed the next sentiment—
" Thomas Wakley, Esq., and the other members of
Parliament who support Mr. Duncombe ia his exer-
tions on behalf of the people." The speaker referred
to Mi*. Wakley's exertions on behalf of the Dorches-
ter labourers , "for which he should ever feel gratefu f.
Whenever Mr. Duncombe proposed a measure for the
amelioration of the people's rights, Mr. Wakley was
there to back -him, and though he had not been so
often amongst them as they could wish, yet in

^ 
Par-

liament he was ever ready to defend their rights ,
proving himself the honest and honourabl e represen-
tative of Finsbury and the worth y coadjutor of Mr.
Duncombe. ( Great applause. )
. Mr. Stmk proposed a vote of thanks to the chair-

man, which was seconded by Mi*. F. O'Connor and
carried by acclamation .

The Chairman responded , and said he held it to be
the duty of ihe clergy to be servants of the. people,
and not the slaves and parasites of the aristocrac y.
(Loud cheers.)

Three cheers were then given for Mr. Duncombe ,
and tliree for the Charter ; and this portion of the
Soiree concluded. The Ball was respectabl y and
numerously attended , and did not close till two
o'clock.

THE ROYAL PROLOGUE .
Thb introductory sketch by wliich the sessional

performa nce for 1815 has been presented to us in the
parli amentary text of her Majesty, is, to say the least
of it, the cleverest, if not the most satisfactory, pro-
duction of the kind that has come under notice
since royal speeches occupied any portion of our
attention. The unostentatious praise bestowed on
living Toryism at the expense of departed Whiggery,
was so nettling to the dead, that Lord John could not
forego the opportunity of echoing acquiescence from
the tomb, accompanied with the consolation that the
existing "prosperi ty" was a consequence of policy
"cadged" from the Whig ledger ; and this, with a
timely lamentation for the loss sustained by the re-
signation of Mr. GhADSioNB, together with the con-
firmation of liis lordship 's assertion by the Lord Chief
Justice Dxkmax with reference to the Irish state trials,
was all the opposition that , for the present , the neble
lord could offer to the "echo" ofthe speech.

The various foi*ms, however, in which John Bull
will see the tax-gatherer 's hand represented in the
Ministerial kaleidoscope, leads us to the idea that
the " echo" has not altogether subsided, and that
there is yet a lurking rumb le similar to that which
slumbers for a time "amid the Killarney hills, and at
length revives when all thought of response has
vanished . Most people arc aware that there is a spot
near the lower lake, where, if the question is asked,
" How do you do, Paddy Blake ?" Echo, after much
apparent reflection , responds " Very well, I thank
you, how are you V The very pertine nt feelers
thrown out in the royal speech are, one and all,
apparently delicate in their touch ; but John
Bull will discover, upon their more clear eluci-

dation by the Minister , that npon each finger there

is a nail, aud in every nail there is a scratch.
We have veiy little to do with those paragrap hs
which refer to the visits of the Russian Au-

tocrat and the King of the French , further
than to observe, that if there is trut h in the

eighth paragr aph, her Majesty must be a most con-

summate hypocrite, and for this reason ; if her

sentiments upon the occasion of his Majesty's
visit were in unison with all classes of her sub-

jects, they were anj-thing but f riendly  to her royal

guest. In the tenth parag rap h we discover a finisher

to all hope entertained by the several grievance ,

mongers of any remission of their peculiar burdens
from the Minister's surplus. The mult tax, tbe raw

. J !-. ,»' , '. *- . ' ¦'¦ : -¦:-,

cotton tax, the paper tax, and all others,* the remis-
sion of which was antici pate, will, it appears , bo
swallowed up in the increased estunatea.for extending
our steam navigation ; nor indeed should we at all ob-
ject to the item, if " protection for labour " constituted
any portion of that service to whose interest this
department is to be devoted. And now wc come to
the conside ration of what , to us, appears to consti-
tute the difference between the royal speech in ques-
tion, as far as it is an index of Ministerial intention ,
and all others of the same " genus"—we mean the
polioy to be pursued towards Ireland.

From the moment that the question of " Repeal "
was first mooted, we have been moat ardent sup-
porters ofthe measure ; and in assignin g reasons for
our policy, we have alwayB attached paramount im-
portance to the effect that a domestic resident
aristocr acy must have on the habits , mann ers,, and
customs of the Irish people ; entertaining a well-
grounded notion that a liberal system of education
would develope the nobler characteristics of a gene-
rous people, and hold the grosser passions in subjec-
tion. In speaking generall y upon the princi ple of
education , we have asserted that " the ignorance of
a people is the tyrant' s best title to power ;" and we
must naturally infer that the Minister who is favour-
able to the extension of education and the diffusion of
knowledge, is desirous that the Government of the
countr y should be the reflex of popular wisdom,
rather than the representative of class caprice and
supremacy. In arguin g the advantages likely to
result from the People's Charter , we have placed the
acquirement of knowledge , as the means of giving
full effect to the righteous principle , as paramount to
all other considerations , and we have invariabl y con-
tended with tbe " educational " Chartists , that upon
the success ofthe political princi ple a general system
of education must depend . v ' "•'. ' '.¦ ' '- ¦

For these reasons we cannot withhold our just meed
of praise from Sir RonnRT Peel for his contempl ated
improvement of the Irish people, even in spite of the
taunts of the Plum ptre s, the Inglisks, the Saints ,
and the Sinners ; and while we regard with contempt
that Ministerial diplomacy which would call in the
aid of tho Pope to assist in the suppression of poli-
tical agitation , we can, nevertheles s, attach due im-
portance to measures which will enable a very saga-
cious and knowledge-loving people to enforce their
own claims for such reform as in their wisdom they
should decide on, even to the separ ation ofthe two
countries. We confess that we were prepared for some
sweeping measure of " equality ;" while we further
admit that the reality promis es to surpass our most
sanguine anticip ations. Her Majesty has, at the
same time, directed attention to the report of the
Devon Commission, which is shortly to belaid before
Parliament ; and although the majori ty of our co-
temporaries , together with ourselves , have enter-
tained no veiy sanguine hope from the said Commis-
sion, yet is it not at all improbabl e that the inquiry
was instituted for the purpose of making out a case
which would justify Ministerial interference with the
" rights" of Irish property. Before the report from
the Devon commission is laid upon the . table , we ap-
prise the Minister that the several grievances under
which the Iris h people will be found to labour , ^rise ,
firstl y, from the uncert aint y of tenure ; and, secondly,
from the inefficiency ofthe law to protect a tenant of
steel against the injustice of the land lord of straw.

As it is our intention to analyse the promised
report , when it makes its app earance , wc abstain
from further comment on the subject at present ;
and therefo re we turn atten tion to that portion
of her Majesty's speech which bears upon the health
of the inhabit ants of large towns and populous
districts. In reference to this subject wc beg to
assure her Majesty's Ministers , that improved ven-
tilation , exercise grounds , healthful parks , and
washing tubs,—the remedies so generally proposed ,—
will fail to give satisfaction to the working classes,
unless accompan ied with other changes and Reforms ,
and especially with the power of securing to their
selves an equita ble share of ihe produce of their
own skill. ,

The income-tax harness appears to have been so
well fitted to the backs that are to wear it, that there
can be but little doubt that the Queen's recom-
mendation for its continuan ce will have the desired
effect. So far then as Ireland is concerned, we have
good reason to congratulate our brethren on the
prospect of mental improvement promised to them
in the royal speech ; while we must ant icipate equal
benefits for the English people from another source
than royal inclination or ministerial policy. If the
unopposed reply to the speech was an indication of
Ministerial strength , wc might draw. ominoHS fore-
bodin gs from that fact ; but when we look to the signs
of the times passing around us, we see the elements
of an Agricultural storm , which is likely to bur st with
a tremendous crash over the head of their chosen
Minister.

Whether the appointment of Sir Thomas Fkkz-
ma nile to the Irish Secretar yship may be intended
as a sop to the Buckin gham watch-dog, we are not
prepa red to say ; but should it be, the' adherents ol
the noble Duke have now become so alive to the
hopelessness of their condition , that we fear the " gag.
ging " of his Grace would but have the effect of open-
ing wider the mouths of his followers. 1 Looking,
the n, at the present position of Sir Robbr t Peel, we
discover a striking analogy between it and that of his
Tory coadjutor , M. Gutiot.' If a.Count Moii should
spring up in the Tory ranks at home, he would find
himself fettered by the very same disabilities and
misgivings which prevent Gihzot 's rival from taking
advantage of his present weakness. Peel knows
that he has nothing to fear from the Whig party ,
while the Richmond3 and Buckinghams are aware
that reliance upon the libera l section of the House to
sustain them in office would end in a short-lived
triumph , followed by the recall of their present leader ,
strengthened as he would be by their necessities to
submit.

It cannot be denied , however , that the farmer s
'' who whistle at the plough" are preparing for a vigor-
ous onslaught upon their order who whistle at Down-
ing-street ; while Young England , though crippled in
form, will speak awkward tr uths, calculated to pro-
duce awkward impressions upon, the minds of the
working classes. And to these fertile iifources of dis-
satisfaction it is impossible to overrate the effect oi
Lord John Russell 's dcclaration 'in favOur -of Free
Trade : a declaration which doub tless was jwrung
from him by the conviction that lo the Free Trad e
party alone he must look for even a decent minority.
We take the liberty of mformin g him that even
in that direction Pasi will go beyond him, rather
than lose the surp lus of his own crea tion If the
noble Lord looks upon Free Trade as the -means of
securing those comforts far the workin g classes to
which at the close of the last session he declared they
were entitled , he must court a more extensive ac-
quaintance with the people themselves, as upon their
enfranchisement alone he can ever hope to regain that
position from which the Tory princi ples preserved in
liis Reform Bill have so ignominiously displaced
him.

.The sweeping policy of Peel is pre-emin ently cal-
culated to set class against class ; and from a division
of class we trust will result that union of the people,
which may insure an easy triump h over the scattered
forces of legitima cy. Most people anticipated a calm
and peaceful session : but wc see the storm gathering ;
and no doubt as the time of dissolution approaohes
we shall have a "bid" for popular Bupport *, and the
appeal , failing to confer advanta ge upon the Whigs ,
must drive them in despair into the arms of the
people ; and thus, as we have ever predicted , reduce
political parties to Tories and Chartis ts. We . arc
curiou s to see how Mr. O'Coskell will receive the
Ministerial measures, and still more curious to dis-
cover, by what counter agitation , if any, their effects
are to be neutr alised. On the! whole, we* rejoice
in the shadow of the coming substance ; because, in
the Ministerial measures we recognise the break up
of that system by which the rich oppressor has been
so Jong enabled to lord it over tlie poor oppr essed;

.-^ . .MR ; WARD AND THE TRADES 
CONFERENCE. ;

Pahuam em having now assembled , and many
questions connected with the interests of masters and
capitalists being referred to in the Royal Speech,
while the only question s touched on affecting the in-
terests of the Working Classes are those of " cheap "
air and water, we think it high time that the wisdom
and knowledge of the Industrious should bo mar-
shalled on behalf of their own order. That the reso-
lution to hold a General Conference ofthe Trades ia
being daily streng thened , is manifest in the general
signs ofthe times ; but more particularl y developed
in the discussion that recentl y took place between
Mr. Wjj id and the working men of Sheffield . If we
required any justi fication for the policy that wc have
pur sued on the Labouk Questio n**, we have but to
refer to the speeches even of our bitterest opponents
to prove the correctnes s of our views. The ^hole
speech of Mr. Ward establishes the fact that the
part y in power are incapable of performing the
duties requ ired by society ; while the party out of
power he admits have lost office from their total in-
capacity to rule.

The long and interesting discussion between the
wily representative of Sheffield Cap ital and the honest
advoca te of Sheffield Labour , will be read with plea-
sure by every working man in the kingdom ; while
the incomparable dexterity with which Mr . Briogs
joined issue with the honourable member , must have
led him to the conclusion that there is much wisdom
outside the House of Commons. To deal with every
ono of Mr. Ward 's oft-repeated fallacies, woidd be to
comment on every sentence of liis speech ; and there-
fore we shall at presont conten t ourselves with se-
lecting from his own lips the grounds on which we
advocate a Conference of the United Trados , giving
ample reason why Mr. Ward himself should aid in
the accomphshment of the object.

: Our readers will bear in mind that crea tion and
distribution, of wealth have been the two question s, or
rather principles , of social policy to which we have
especially directed tho attention of the labouring
classes. Wehave conten ded that labour , unr estrained
and free, will create a super abundance of wealth for
all classes of society ; and that it is the duty of Par-
liament to see to the equitable distribution of the
proceeds , meantime contending that the labourers
have not their fair share of the wealth created.
Now, upon this subject what says Mr. Ward ? He
tells the men of Sheffield : " You are all moving
upwards at presen t : you abk not as well ofp as
tou should bb ; but looking at the aspect of the
political world , the certaint y of peace, and the exten-
sion of our foreign intercou rse, we have the prospec t
of a long continuance ofa good and health y trade , if
not marred by injudicious restraint. "

Now, will Mr. Ward -fell us what there is in pro-
spective calculated to make the men of Sheffield
at well .off as they should be ? If  they ark not at
well- off as thev should be, somk other pabtieb must
BE BETTER OVV THAN THK1* OUGHT TO BE. Mr. WARD
is not sufficient ofa cosmopolite to desire hia words
to be measured by the standard of natural comforts
and requirements ; and -therefo re we must measure
them by that artificial rule, always applied to the
comparative measurement ofa labour er 's life. Mr .
Brioqs joins issue with Mr. Ward , and says ; " Go-
vernment have learned only the art of creation ; he
wanted them to learn also THAT OF DISTRIBU -
TION. " Yes, Mr. Biiiqgs ; and that is precisely the
art in which the Government is best skilled ; aud to
perpetuate the practice of which , Mr. Ward is sent
to represent your " masters " in Parliament . The
Government does distribute the wealth created :
but it gives ihe lion's 3hare to those who will in return
enable them to perpetuate misrule: and, however the
Independent and tlie Iris may regret the course pur-
sued by the meeting, the amendment proposed, and
carried , was the oidy means by which a preference for
a great princi ple, over man , could kayo been mani-
fested. Mr . Ward discreetly refused to grapple with the
stiff question s of Mr. Otlk t ; and the disinclinati on of
Air. Ward 's backers toVitnes a the superiority of non-
clective influenc e over electoral power was not with-
out meaning .

Wc shall just take a few of Mr. Ward 's arithme-
tical calculations , and one of his notions of justice,
for dissection. In speaking of the disasters likely to
accrue from the adoption of the Short Time princip le,
Mr. Ward says : " The wages paid every week to
those employed in the cotton manufacture are
£225,000, and there are -150,000 persons employed—
and the goods exported amount to £35,000,000 per
annum I Now then , we ask , what the League—what
the Messrs. Chambers , what the Economists will
say to this plump contradiction given to their boasted
assertion , as well as to tho admission of the enormous
plunder to which the operatives are subjected ? What
becomes of the " Ono pound avera ge weekly wages, '
and of the "ability" of the operatives to lay up out
of their poor pittance for casualties , as well as the
power of acquiring a vote by the establishment of
building societies ? 450,000 persons employed in the
cotton trade , receive an average of ten shillings per
week each, amounting annually, if all in full work ,
and not to speak of " fines" and " batings ," to
£11,700,000. Chambers tells us, that in this de-
scription of fabrio tho proportions of which the value
|) constituted , are 48 per cent, of Labour , and 52 of
Capital ,* but if the expenditure of £11,700,000 in
labour , produces thirty-five millions of fabric , and if
QHAMu nus' rule of proportion is correct, we difitOYer
that instead of the £11,700,000, tho labourers ought
to receive more than £17,000,000—or , in other
words, the masters oheat them out of between
£5,000,000 and £6,000,000 annually. If to this we
add tho amount of Production for Home Consump-
tion , and observ e the same rule , making a general
sum ofthe -question, we have the astounding admission
from the member for Sheffield, that the masters in
ono trade alone, employing not a twentieth of the
population , actuall y rob their share of slaves of more
than £40,000,000perannmn , nearly double theamount
of the interest of the National Debt ; and sufficient to
give to four millions of the working fllasses five quar-
ters of wheat annually at £2 a quarter!! What
awkward tilings these figures are ! and how much
better would it be liad their feeling " sympathiser "
confined his arguments to the unarithmetical figures
of " cheap bread , high wages, and plenty to do."

Let us now have a word upou Mr. Ward 's notion
of justice. In speaking of the National Debt, the
honourable gentleman would resist an " adjustment "
on the plea of frequent trans fer—thus establishin g a
principle mostrepugnaut to all the laws of equity. The
law says that a bad title cannot be mended or made
better by subsequent deeds or conditions ; and yet
Mr. Ward would establish an injust ice upon fabrica-
tions of a precisel y similar nature .

It is hardly wonderful that the representative should
be guilty of such gross inconsistency , when wc find
the press of the masters hardy enough to saddle the
iniqui ties of the employers on the men who are made
sufferers by their roguery.

The Sheffield Indep endent, in an attempt to screen
the masters from the charge of manufacturing " spu-
rious goods," has the following " tit bit :"—

" We beg to remind the workmen , that blameable
as are manufacturers in sending forth such ar ticles
with false marks, the men who make them ought to
consider themselves as par lies implicated."

Now was ever impudence equal to this ? or what
answer but ridicule can be offered to such a nonsensi-
cal assertion ? As our friend complains th at the pro-
ceedings at Mr. Ward 's meeting concluded in the
dark , mayhap he wrote lus comment without light.
The In dependent informs us that it was impossible to
judge of the numbers who respectivel y voted for and
against the amendment , as it was dar k ; while the
Iris assures us " 'that the amendment was ,c;s ivied by
a large majority: *." a " great fact ,1 ' on which we beg
to congratulate the member and his constit uents ; a
lesson by which we trust he will profit , and one which
we hope tho working classes in every town in England
will teach to the toolsof their. " masters. " Too much
praise cannot be given to the gallant fellows who thu s
rallied round the standard of Labour , and ; defended
tin charter of their right!.

CONSTITUTIONAL " LAW
verstu

JUSTICES' JUSTICE.
Ox Saturd ay last John Hard iko, Johjt Willi aim,

John Pointos, and John Sillitoe , four Colliers from
the Longton district of Staffordshire , were brought
before ' Mr. Justice Colvbidqz upon a writ of habeas

under the following circumstances :—From some

gross injustic e attempted to be practised by tlieir
masters , the men left their work , and were appre-

hended at eleven o'clock at night, and dragged to the

lock-up. At ten o'clock on the following morni ng

they were broug ht before Bailev Rose, stipendiary
magistrate , and Mr. Harve y, one of t*fe " great un-
paid ," at present labouring under a severe fit of the

gout , brought on, no doubt , by his exertions on be-
half of the Working Classes. The men thus kid-

napped , drowsy and frightened, requeste d a postpon e-

ment of their case, to enable them to procure legal

assistance. This just appeal was insolent ly and
brutally rejected. The form of mockt rial was entered
upon— the evidence of an unsworn witness was ad-

duced again st the malefacto rs, who, althoug h their

cases were widely different , were tried in a lump for
the convenience of their accusers , and in almost
" less than no time" they were on the road to Staf-

ford gaol, condemned in the first instance by the sen-
tence to two months ' imprisonment , and amended af-
terward s by the addition of " bard labour " in the
commitm ent.

Tliis instance of' * amended " j ustice reminds one for-
cibly ofthe following anecdote. A man was once tried
before the Irish hang ing-Judge , Lord Norburt , for
putting out his tongue at a constable. His Lor dship
ordered him to be whipped on three successive days
from the gaol to the market-house. When his Lord-
ship had concluded his judgment, the prisoner ex-

claimed : " The devil thank you ; that 's all you can
do;" whereupon liis Lordship, resuming, said *.
" Hold your tongue ,- sir ; how dare you interrupt
the judgment of the court ?" and then significantly
added , " AND BACK AGAIN !" The " amended "
jud gment in the case of the above four men was pre-
cisely similar , in its nature. They were first con-
signed to " two months ' imprisonme nt ," and subse-
quentl y to the additional pain of " hard labour. "

On Saturday, as we have before said, the men
were broug ht before Mr . Justice Colerid ge, who,
after a very long argument , sent the men back again
to Stafford gaol : but Mr. Roberts , determined to
seek justice from every available source , broug ht tho
case on again before Mr. Justice Wightma n, on Mon-
day last, when an order for the immediate liberation of
the parties was transmitted to the gaoler , in whose
custod y they had been illegally confined. Deter-
mined to have ample satisfaction , Mr. Roberts is
now busily engaged in consulting with counsel as to
the best means of making " the Shallows" pay the
penalty, of their ignorance  ̂ and something more.
We trust , that however these frequent triumphs may
lose their novelty from repetition , that they will
never lose their charm in the eyes of the workin g
men. Without union, combination , and concert ,
these victories never could have been achieved ,* and
therefore we offer them as the strongest inducement in
favour of a combination of the industrious of all
classes.

We have so often commented upon the frequent
legal 'triumphs of . Mr. Roberts , as to have little
to add at present beyond our congratulations for the
additional victory , rendered doubly important by the
fact of Mr. Bailet Rose belonging to the legal pro-
fession, and his services being called in to insure such
a triump h for the masters as would defy the scrutiny
of Mr. Roberts. We shall close these remarks with
an anecdote of the said Bailet Rose. Mr. Allen,
who defended the Staffordshire prisoners in 1842,
was once pleading before the said Bailet Rose, and
had occasion to take frequent exceptions to the rules
of law laid down by the stipendiary. The justice 's
pride being hurt , he exclaimed *. " Mr. Allen, do you
know that I have been in the profession for twenty
years ?" " Yes, sir," replied Mr. Allen, "I know
you have ; but what I complain of is, that you have
stood still in the profession, and not progressed with
the march of mind. " Evoiy Miner in Staffordshire
will bear testimony to the coiTectness of Mr. Allen's
observation .

Tais Towsu Hamet Fbiends had better wait and see
the effect of the applicat ion to the part y who has so
grossly misrepresent ed them, before we interfere. We
have an idea that their attempt at " refu ting" the
calumnies of tlie Battersea 2Viif7i-fcUe)' will not be very

. graciously seconded by the hero of Portugal-street,
But we shall see.

James Bonald, Paislev.—We have not the means of
reference at hand ; but if our correspondent will get
Cobbetf t Register f or 1826, under tlie head " Greek Pie,"
he will find more than enough of Brown Broad Joseph' s
queer doings.

J. Holmn qwobtht , MANCHESTER .—Mr. O'Connell gave
" evidence " before a Committee of tho House of Lords
in the year 1825 (we helieve), in which he there pro-
posed the disfranchisement of the 40s. freeholders , as
the basis of "Emancipation. "

J. T. Sbsbbabd , BETHNAL -GitBEN. —We could not mnna gc
it this week . We were crammed out.

MO NIES RE CEIVED HY MR. O'CO flXOR.
BUtCUTlVE . £ a. d.

Proceeds of a Soiree held at Killicoulty .. . , 1 5 0
Rotherham 0 lo •*»
A few friends , per Wm. Cameron , Glasgow . . 0 6 9
From James Stevenson, Cullen , Banff shire .. o 0 . 6

SUBSCltlPTlOKS .
From Killicoulty . . 0 3 0
From Birk enhead e r e
Fr om Hamilton 0 5 0

RAND BOOKS , Ae.
From Cockermouth j 2

ovueounr . tmtihoki al.
From Hull, collected by Wm. Smith.. .. , , 0 8 $
From B. J. and two frien ds .. ' .. .. „ o S 0Jrom Cockermout h ., olt 0From Rotherham ' " 

 ̂ g
Mis. ELLIS .

lfrom J. S. N. ,. . . 0 2 0
RECEIPTS PER GENERAL SECRETA RY.

SUBSCRIPTION .
*"¦• d. ,. d.Wootten -under -Eclge 2 o Coventr y 5 eClurkenwell .. . . 1 8  Salford ' lo 0Camborne .. . .. 1 0 Northam pton (Old Lo-

Leeds lo C cale) ..- .. . . 2  6
CARDS.

Kedd itch .. . . 1 9  Longton 1 4
Northam pton (Old Lo. Do., one hand -book 0 4cale) 4 o  Northampton (Old Lo-Burnley .. .. . . 6  0 cale), ditto .. .. 2 0Marsdeu (hand -books) 1 !)

BOXATIONS.
Redditch , T. Pre seott 2 6 Mr. Broailbent , Black.
Do., H. Mole .. .. 2 6* field .. .. .. 0 «
Do., Mr. Cook ,. . . 2  6

VICTIM FUND .
Clock-house, Westmins ter 5 0

DUN-COMBE TESTIMONIAL.
Mr. I/acey, Wootten -nnder-Ed ge 0 6W. Bennett , ditto , „ „ ,. 0 S

M*. PBBSTO>-.
Mr. Edwar ds .. .. . t# 0 g

Many localities have neglected to send their decisions
re lative to the election of the ensuing Executive , Conven-tion , d-c. ; others have neglected to send the number of
their rotes , and to specify whether , hi th» event ofa Con.
veution being held, it sjiall.take place in Lond on or Leeds.
This must be remedied previousl y to the 12th of thismonth , which is the latest day the poll can be kept open.

THOMA.S MART IS WHEEL ER.

DISORACEFUL CO.NDUCT OF WM. LOVBI T AXO " His"
8C;UA» OP " SAFROK- HUL BRUISERb !"

Ihe parliame ntary campaign has opened, and withit another attompt on the par t of tho " cheap -breadlow-wage crew," to force themselve s on public atten-tion , and achieve a sembla nee of popularity . Driven
fro* every " open " meeting they have easavedon their own account ; forced to take refuge in

tickettcd" places of " refuge " for the defeate d,their proceedings have only excited derision andcontempt , becaus o it was evident that public opinion
wou d not tolerate their nostrum s. To got, therefo re,the ear ofthe public " in an apparentl y open man-ner, is with the Leaguer a an object of first-r ate im
S

n
™r

an
AU 

bje  ̂Tth, a11 tha t is toft of tne±,100,000. All sorts of schemes to effect this desi-deratum ha-vc been put in practi ce ; and amongth emthc following, which has tailed , as have all the formerones.
In Holborn there is a building dignified with thehigh and soundin g title of the " Nationa l Hall " Itis not the Queen's residence , nor the place of meeting

for the coUective wisdom. It does not belong to the'nation " aV all, but is merely a « twopen ny hop"shop rent ed by Wm. .Lovett for the use of his pay-masters \\ hen not required aa a place of assigm-tion for the " moral "of the two sexes, it is used as alecture room : but all the proceed s arisin g from everv¦" trading, ** schemenput in force by the «« propri etor "have not been sufficient to meet the outkvy. ThisNakonal Ham, " has been kept open solefr by the

contributi dhi of the leading Free Tra de M ?T~^
work the holders and occupiers have bpnr. 'i

,,.w^Heffectually as to justify the pa y. "We cniii l "1*5 *>
par ties who have given as much as £100 1 hani«
and the repo rt we are going to insert wil l f  Wlc« :
what the money has been paid , and how ti IT &and-soul sold ones try to earn the " war™ 3 " 7̂-
tution. " t 

ges or Pro!iti.
Por some time past the platfor m in this II nbeen occup ied by Mr. J. W. Fox, the im if "" 1 ba*

Priest , who never preaches for money ; WlT1*'"'knows who guarantees him two guinea'
s a lect ,  ct{

he knows also that the " patriot " receives t ?'*n*
ness more out of the '¦ plunde r of the public '•

V° lUl "
Gentleman has boxed the comnass for <,i,k : A»
which to descant ,* and it was hoped tha t he h i  °°ciently  paved the way for the opening of a %?, f f i
agitation in the name of the Chartis ts Thn ^holding the " National " ItaW-room call twlf>
Chartists ; and to be able to " come out " uniip ¦ 1guise would serve tlie Free Traders well 11
ingly, on Tuesday evening last , the attem pt *¦>« Sin the jper son of Mr. George Thompson,% 7 e
spouter , who, like his broth er, Fox, never «»iffi
" words " for filthy lucre ; with what success l&nsequel tell . .» lt|K

The following report is from " our own eon-candent. " He was present on the occasion -u,,!
what he hero describes . To-day (Tllm•sday)'^,,8a,
risited on other business by an active Free Tiadone who has often to transact business in the LeiaolKce'itself. To him we read over the report '• a 1he boro honourable testimony to its trut h , f],' «n
unhesitatin gly, tliat when Mr. G. Thompson "av eVsort of halt promise that there should be'diseusion, he was listened to with the most mark ed •iit„t:« .. . „„, i *l.., t ai. „ „ .^ ii. j :..i.. .1 *-" "•fcieu.tion ; and tliat the cause of the disturba nce *ultimately broke up the meeting, was Mr. Thoimisotfmost unwarrantable and most unju stifiail e proccJ
ing, in ordering two men -to be turne d out of th»
meeting, on the false and scandalous plea that the-
were drunk. He £<iid, moreover , that tliis was acknowled gcd by the officials of the JLca gue-ofiifc itselfi
and that they condemned Mi*. Thompson for hi!
overbearing and tyrannical conduct. That repon
we give, testified to, as it is, by one of the leadin.
Leaguers present on the occasion ; and we give ft «
an answer to the false and lying reports insert ed bv
Mr. Win. Lovett in the Tap-tub, and in the fulswi,;
slaverer of royalty, the " all-thin gs-to-all-m cr
Sun :—

"5 bee Traders. —Placard s have for some dntj m
past bceii posted from east to west, and from nor th 'h M
south , of the metropolis , containin g the followm/ra t H
nouncement --"ANTI -CORN LAW LEAGU E-]' I
meeting of the friends of Free Trade will be held a'( m
the Nationabhall , Holborn, on Tuesday eveniiit %February 4th, when Mr. G. Thompson will deliver  ̂ ĵlecture. Admission Free , lleservedsea tsfor tkeiail ie, ij
To|comnien ce at eight o'clock." At the time specific! M
Mr. W. E, Asliurst , Solicitor , was called to the chair HTaking up one of the placards , the chairm an real §1
tliat portion only announcing that Mr. ii. Thoap. §
son would deliver a lecture : upon which two or thre e ®
voices called out " read the whole bill." The Cha't Iman having complied with this reques t , Mr. Ciir iato. 1
phcr rose in the body of the meeting , and request ed 1to put a quest ion . The Chairm an assented 1Mr. C. then asked, if, after the lectur e, discusiiu, Iwould bo permitted. The Chairman : Accoidiii> I
to announcement , the lecture will be delivered ; an! 1
then we shall be in the hands ot the meeting ' and f-
will be ruled by its decision . (Hear , hear .) ' M, I
G. Thompson then stepped forward to the front rf ;';
the. platform , apparently to deliver the promis ed 1«. &
ture , when Mr. Wheeler rose on one of the seated S
the body of the hall , and asked the lecturer , would k $
agree that discussion should take place at the cori> £
elusion of his lecture. At this moment a ru sh wa ¥¦
made up the right hand side of the hall by some fe|. f
lows dre«ed in jackets and caps, and who were rem. $
nized as regular " bruisers" from Saffron -hill. Thet S
shouted " Turn him out ," on which the friends of I
Mr . Wheeler rallied round him, and a scene of iiidc- ^scribable confusion ensued . A lull having at length Itaken place, the lecturer proceeded to replv to the 1
question of Mr. Wheeler. He had no desire to cliofo 1
free discussion . He would lectur e, and mak e tis 1lecture short for the purpose ; and then submit to tha t 1
best of all tests—the public meetin g ; and he would l» 1
guided by the majority. . (Cheers followed this 1announcement from both parties.) On this unde r. 1
standing the lecturer proceeded. He was not about ft
to lecture on the Repeal ofthe Corn Laws in parfi cu- I
lar. No • he was opposed to all monopolies. Wer e |
they opposed to the monopoly of the Church ? so raj 4-
he. Were they opposed to the monopol y of the land! |
so was he. Were they opposed to the monopolv of |
commerce ? so was he. Were they opposed to'tto I
monopol y of thefranchise ? so was he. Therefore he 1could not see what there was to discuss about. Whv , 4
if discussion did tak e place, it must be on a mete |
matter of ta ste as to which should have tlie prefer- S
ence. He admitt ed he was not takin g the " bull bj fe;
the horns. " It might be asked , why not go for th* |
franchise , which would , as a matter of course. Mint S
the other with it ? (Hear, hear. ) But he contended , if m
they (the Free Traders ) tried thcexperimentof gettinj m
a Repealof the Corn Lawsfrom the present house, and *¦*
failed they strengthened tbe hands of the Parliar n- ^$tary llefonners. Well, the bill convening the me*, m
ing announced a meeting of tlie friends of Frw m
Trade : he, therefore presumed they were all fricnii ¦ 

1
of Free Trade. (Crie s of "No , no," and " Yes, ves.") - ^Some gentlemen said , " no, no," then it was neccssarr 1
to explain what was meant by Free Trade . Tlie I
lecturer then commenced in the usua l Anti-corn law S
style : talking of " the world for a market ;" " buy- ;|ing in the cheapest, and selling in tho dearest mar- ;|
ket : if I earn ten shillings, and can 't go to the |
cheapest market to expend it, I am robbed of tht $
diffenoce. This and much more was listened ft $
with patience , stillness reignin g through out the Hall; |
the lecturer 's voice being the only sound heard . He II
said he was m favour of an'; equitable adjustment I
(hesitatin g) that was as far as the rights of i-ropcrf / «would perm it. (Exclama tions of" Ah, ah"-"Oh , $
oh.") O, then you do not admit the Rights of pre |
perty . (Loud cheer s from the . Leaguers.) Soim I
ask for protection , what do thev mean ? what M
is protection ? .(CrieB of " The Vote"—" The Suff. i|
rage "). The lecturer , painting to two men who occu- ;|f
pied one of the front seals, and who had answered the . I
lecturer s query as above, and who were perfect lj |sober-,—cried out " those two men are intoxicated , $
take them out." The " br uisers " above described , %attem pted to do the lecturer 's bidding, when the men %defended themselves and a regular fight ensueil. At v$
length the " possec of bruisers " was completely i
hemmed in by a circle of Chartists ; and from tiii |moment , all attem pts to pro gress with the lectin f
were fruitless. The chairman in vain cried—orde r, J
order—exclamati ons of " they are hire d bv the Duke %
of Buckingham ," from some of the Leaguera ; and |
cms of " disg\*acefnl conduct of the League," nffl I
bandiea about ; and Geor ge Thompson pro tested tk t'j
only force he ever used was moral force ! A uoi» i
resemblin g the roarin g of a bull , from the gallery, il
me}  y Ylrh tremt -ud°us and most deafening cheering; p
and awful groa ns and hisses were the only soundl i
that could for a long time be heard , during whith I
George Thompso n put on his great-coat . At tlu» $
tune Mr. Doyle had sealed the platform} and spoke to |
the chairman , with a view of appualin "* to the audi- «
ence to be quiet. The chair man at length obtain ed |
silence, and asked permission for Mr. l)oyle to ad- |
dress a few words. Mr. Dovle made the at temp t , but |was assailed with tre mendous veiling from *f |Leaguers , and grea t cheerin g from the Char tists. In |vain did the chairman , George Thompson , and f 

¦ 
§

lloyle . attempt to ouell the nnnfii sinn. Disorder g
reigned supreme. During this period a member «
the .National Association came, accompan ied «itu »
short , stout , dark man , carrving an umbrell a, to tw
back of the repor ter 's table , 'and pointing out Mr. b
Clark *said, there , rush in and take out tha tmanin*
the cheque red handkerchief round his neck ;:l fthe short , steufc man evidently thoug ht "d *:
eretion tho bett er part of valour ," as trie »>'f
force!! request was this time unheeded . *]r'
William Lovet t rushed on the platform , a'w .'fa moment obtained the ear of the meeting, fof'
ing to Mr. Doyle, he in the most molieuam V' f.
rociou B manner said, " will vou allow thi, 0{

\continue disturbi ng the meeting." This iiidi*^
appeal only made " confusiou ten times wors e c*
tounded. " Half-past nine had now arri ved, and iiO- lw
feast signs of a truee. A gentleman on the *Dlatto«J
then proposed an adjourn ment of the meeting vW
was put by the chairman . From the first &»**
hands he could not say which had it • he, thereto*
put it again , when he decided the adjournm ent to *
carried: It was not Btated when or where the meet'" ?
\m adjourned tc'. Too much pra ue cannot be Ki*e&*°,
Mr. Ashurs t for his impart ial conduct as oliahu nui, aj»
for the excellent temper he evinced throug hout '11'
proceeding.

We have also received another account , signed j*
Messrs. Thomas Clark e, Philip M 'ttnrt 'b, Chf*5
phor Loyle, and T. M. Wheeler , setting forth. »
other language , the above recited facts . We r l C '"
to give the report of our own reporter , because it« as
testified to as above stated. .
# A most pompous, and most sillv, resolut ion W!S1«*
ing this meeting, has been advertised in the luff***
and the Sim by " tho members of the Natio na l Asso-
ciation of 242, Holborn. " Onlv imagine a " »*»
onai/' Association stuck into " 242, flolborn ,
danem g-erib over a gin-pahce I However, let }"*
pass. It is with the resolve of these " th ree WWJ
of Tooley-streot" tha t we have to do more vm
with their designation. They " publi cly decW£
their disapprobation of those perso ns *ffiw 8.°. %
grace mily interru pted a meeting called fry Wy i'": ;.
of Free Trade , for the hearing of a lecture from w¦ '
ii. Thompson , conceiving, as they do, that sucii c
duct ," and so on—all the rest of the old song,
this disapprobation wq cordiall y join ; though^ " '
differ with the " three tailors * as to the part *'
whom it ought to be applied. It was George l*"1*
son and Will Lovett , with their friend s, tho bum*
of Saffr on-hill , that interrupted the meeting : an
is not the 'first time that George Thompson » ._
played such a game. The last meeting ol «ks»
Slavery Society, eren in the holyprecinctii ot a .,
Hall , found George Thompson and " fr iend ^\Qt
there as ¦'interrupters »' ' and "obstructon, •
which said diiigniceful conduct they received a I13**
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Great Rejoicixo of tots Staffordshire Mmtebs.
—The return of the four Miners, in the custody of
the gaoler , threw a sad gloom over the spirits of the
Miners of Staffordshire , and had it not been dissi-
pated by the glorious news of their release, which
speedily Mowed their re-commitment to the dun-
geon, the Union would have received "a heavy blow
and great discouragement. " When it was known
that the poor fellows were re-committed, the stipen-
diary, and his great " unpaid " coadjutor , were seen
trotting from place to place, chucklin g and proclaim-
ing their triump h over the " demagogue" Roberts.
Sunday intervening between the first and second
hearing of the case, enabled the ' monsters to make
the most of their triump h : but lo! what a change
came o'er the spirit of their dream , when Monday 's
post brought the sad intelligence ofthe triumph ofthe
law. O, Sir ! it was glorious news, and right glori-
ously was it demonstrated. The glad tidings flew
like lightning through the country. Every pick was
thrown aside ; every old man appeared to nave cast
off his age ; the cripple threw away his crutch ;
and every man was proud to be a Miner on that day.
Never did eyes behold Buch a spectacle. The earth
seemed to stir ; the banners were hoisted in the
breeze; the bands played merry tunes, and appro-
priate ones loo, sir. They played " O dear what can
the matte r be ?" as the thousands of light-hearted
victors entered Longton ; and when they arrived
opposite the bank of Justice Harvey, the com-
mitting magistrate , for he is a banker , sir, they
struck up "Se e the conquering hero comes," and
cheered, and cheered , and cheered again ; thus
evincing their triump h over their assilants. I must
now conclude, sir, by assuring you that this circum-
stance has gone far to confirm all classes of labour
of the necessity of union. There was a glorious meet-
ing in the evening, over which auother victim of the
" hell-hounds" presided ; but it would be impossible
to describe the enthu siasm and unanimity that pre-
vailed. It must not be unnoticed that the working
classes generall y, throug hout the Potteries , joined in
the demonstration, and participated in the rejoicing
ofthe Miners.

Duxcombe Testimonial. —Central Committee of
Trades, &c.—Saville House, Leicester-s quar e, Wed-
nesday evening , February the 5th ; Mr. Hornby in
the chair. The following sums were received :—
A few Friends , Warwick , per N. French—Thomas
Paid, 3s.; J . Allen, 5s. 8d. ; Charles French , 5s. ; J.
White, 3s. 3d. ; K Fleming, 5s.7d. ; S. Spicer, 13s. ;
from a few Friends at the Maiden Head , Goswcll-
street , per Mr. Jameson , £1 lis.; a fewBrushmakers ,
by Mr. Hascldine, per Mr. Marlcy, £1 8s. ; Boot and
Shoemakers of Chelsea, per Mr. Mitchall , £1 13s.

United Patriots ' Bbnefit Society.—A general
meeting of the above society was held on Wednesday
evening, February 5th, at the Society's rooms, 49,
Tottenham -court-road , to consider the propriety of
revising the rules : Mr. Stevens was called to the
chair. The following resolution , on the motion of
Messrs. T. M. Wheeler and Stall wood, was submi tted ,
and after considerable debate , was put to the meeting,
when forty-six voted in favour of its passing, and
eight against :—" That a committee be appointed for
the purpose of ascertaining and collecting the indi-
vidual opinion of the various country members, on
the revision of the rides of the United Patriots '
Benefit Society, and that the said committee report
the same opinions this day six weeks, to which tuna
this meeting at its rising shalladjourn. " The follow-
ing were then appointed a committee for thatpurno ge:
—Messrs. T. M. Wheeler , Stallwood, Bowler, Good-
acre, Wilcox, Hodge, Walford, Burgess , and Marks.
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fi«m Daniel O'ConnelL And, if we remember
T̂ f t h P ''NxnosALBcdT' folks themselves "up-
*&»Kfne i r  "own" HalL the "Society for the
sA ISotion of British Industry !" the Chabtee,
 ̂ ^enimtnt, being moved on tliat occasion bv

Groove Rogers and carried by tlie aid of ttie
*L

b
3»! Really such conduct w "destruc-

t?rê  j* all tree discussion, anti-Democratic, and
•nTf 5* R was time that "disapp robation'' was
•̂ ^ye^*ressed" against these •• di-gracefalin-

te?teconcJusiou of the resolntion of tke Conceited
-«.if UioNatioxai. JSaHwe give, just for-the fun

^httlnus- It is as follows :-
il ™ve think it the imperative duty of all honest
rtsrtists to come boldly forward, and, for the sake of
realise &&liave esponsed, redeem it from the im-
Nation cast upon it by the conduct of a few intole-
j *̂  -Bdividuafe, "who, for the last few years, have
I?ne irom place to place to mar every meeting,
•Soever worthy the object, for which it might be
-** -fl^J •*

\ow.tc homespun, unintellectual, ignorant work.
J Chariiste, that is the way your self-sufficient
Xiittif "brethren-' perpetrate "fine writing."
Yoii know that Will Lovett, years ai;o, discovered
ijj vou all needed " hedication ;" and lie tried to
„» v'our political associations turned into Dame
l^k. to teach yon the nature of letters. Not
Ljuf able to persuade you that such a course would
k j ^yonr benefit, be opened one of his own accord,
where *'!C ''̂ boolmistress'' has eversiuee been prac-
tias2'» aud» in the above, you have a specimen
y fhe prodigious "larnuuf' of the National
..upls. *° ?0UDt *** wm puzzle you to imagine
\fygi s-..rt of an imputation it is that lias been

 ̂
un thcT'hartist cause, or how aatapiitatum can be

cast on a cause at aU! but if you had been at school,
nardculariy at the Holborn National one, you would
lave been able to comprehend all about it. As it is
yon may have the "ignorant" notion that the term
Igp tatttiim, used in the sense the " three tailors" use
it, tan only apply to individuals, or to conduct : but
thea if you had been "hedicated" your ideas would
ij arc expanded, and you would have learned how to
talk fine, and to understand what you said. Proba-
bly yon may boggle at the possibility of -redeeming any
thing or person, character or conduct, from "an
imputation cast on it." Yon may be stuifed full with
ihe old notion, that to redeemis to ranHnn ; to pay a
price; to free, by paying an attonement; and fiow
mm, as sensible men, can rcmsorn or atone an imputa-
goj i. may puzzleyou todiscover. And what naimputa-
j ,>nwoujd ue worth to yon, when ransomed, may be a

^oredifticult question still! But then-all tliis arises
£om •' iguorance." Get " hedicated" at " 242 Hol-
borCj^ -ind you wiD know aU about it! You will even
lean-) how " a few intolerant individuals" can " go
gam place to place to mar every mekting, however
wordiv the object for which IT may be called!" Even
ffd! will I*made clear to you: for have iu.t the Na-
tional Ball folks the benefit ofthe teaching of Coun-
sellor Parry who knows all about grammar and cor-
rt ci diction:! Ther efore go to the schoolmistress.
warn your lessons. Study in the school of priggish
yreascuess—-and all these things will be made mani-
as!, and clear. You will moreover learn another
'iesson: yon will learn what amount of subserviency
and *" IOOUS6'' is Teqpircd to secure a living aa seere-
tary and «'PROPRIETOR" (! )of a National Hall !
S?iu Lovett can teach you that ! in addition to all
other " krning.'' Therefore get to school!

amfcrot!?, 4©gsnc*$, -Srnqurp t$, «rt

FmE.—On Friday afternoon, about two o'clock, the
inhabitants of Guildford-place, Bagniggc-wells-road,
were alarmed by hearing dreadful screams proceed-
ing from the upper part of the house numbered 13,
Unon looking at the window of the firsi-iloor front,
a large body of flame could be seen raging therein.
A female instantly ran into the room, when a pitiable
sight presented itself; the wife of the occupier of
the room, Mrs. Mary Llewellyn, about o» years of
age, was fouud lying on the floor, vrith even* particle
of clothiiig she had on blazing away with the greatest
fury. The female crying out for assistance, several
persons hastened to the room, and after ninth difficulty
extinguished the flames, bat not until the :-.iifortunate
female was frightfully burnt about the head, face,
leg?, and chest. She was placed in a «d», aud con-
veyed to ?t. Bartholomew's Hospital, where she re-
mains with but slight hopes of her recovery.

ScsrscTED MrcDER.—IIcxL.—The greatrst sensa-
tion was caused in this town on Wednesday, from the
OTcsmstaiico that a cabinet-maker, named Thomas
Mattocks, residing in Bagger-lane, had been taken
into custody by the police on a charge of murdering
his wife, who had been found lying on the Scor ofthe
house, dreadfull y bunted , and quite dead. The man
ifottoeks -was brought before the-magistrates at the
police-court on Wednesday morning, and sufficient
evidence having been heard by them to warrant the
remand of the prisoner till after the coroner's inquest
oa the body, he was taken to the gaoL

Serious .tire ax Bichuosd.—This morning (Sa-
turday), between fhe hours of twelve and one, a fire
tf a very alarming character, and which was not ex-
tmguished until property to a considerable amonnt
Bad oeen destroyed, broke outin theweli-kuown and
extensive range of premises, termed tlie lung's
Head Tavern, situate at the corner of Bridge-rise,
¦fiie property of Mr. Charles Durrani. Fortunately
the whole of the inmates were enabled to escape,
tlthout nu-ctuig with any personal injury. The total
dinage is considerable, for several of the adjoining
houses have sustained injury by water, Ac. The
tru-in ofthe disaster is not known.

Tbe Lat*- ArcmKyr ox the Maschesieh asd
Lsess Rah.?, at.—The inquiry as tohow the accident
was caused tr whieh the three unfortunate men lost
tneirhve?, by the explosion ofthe boder or fire-box,
en this line, was resumed on Monday before the
borough coroner and the same jury , at "the Palatine
Hotel, Hunt 's bank . The inquiry extended over
eleven hours, the jury being siihours deliberating on
aeirverdict, which was as follows:—"That, irom
the tvidenec brought before ns, we have reason to
•appose thai the ordinary valve had been closed to
fecilitate the pressure of the steam ; and tliat , froni
same unknown cause, the lock-up safety-valve was
impeded in its working. That it is the opinion of
t-iejary that there was a flaw in the copperplate,
aad the upper part of the fire-box. arising from the
contraction and expansion of the metal in its ordinary
working, which led, under accumidated pressure, to
aic catastrophe by which WiDiam Stones, George
lulls, and William Alcock, met with their death.
From these circumstances, thejury lay a dcodand on
tiie engine of fee hundredp ounds'' Thursday evening
wasaxed for the re-assembling ofthe jury'in order
to sira the inquisition. The remains of'the deceased
were interred on Sunday last, George Mills and
Hilham Alcock at the ilarporhey Cemetery ; those
of William Stones were conveyed to the neighbourhood
«f Bolton, where Ms friends reside. The procession
»t the funeral of the two former was very large, being
nearly a quarter of a mile in length.

Mtss-utGHiER at Leeds.—On Sunday morning
!*ai the inhabitants of the upper portion of Meadow-
ane tfere th-amu into a state of exritement from a
report that a man named Joseph McholJs, residing*«s tfeit nciglibourhood, had killed his wife in a
?qaarel daring the precediug night. On Tuesday
^

raing aa inquest -was held before John Blackburn,
i*Hb, coroner, at the Shakspearelnn, Meadow-lane,to investigate the cause of the unfortunate woman's¦Math. From the evidence it appeared that the de-
based was dreadfully given to drinking, and it
•Wmed that «>n the inight of her death she was in a
state of beastly mtoxXeation, in which state She WttoJC-peatcdly stnick and kicked by her husband. Thej ary found a verdict of Manslaughter against JosephIVieholIs, who was committed to York under the
•tsroner's warrant, for trial at the ensuing assizes,iae unfortunate deceased was thirtv-six vears of

Ah-aukc Sncics or ax Old Max at Deptfohd
2~0n Wednesday evening Mr. Garttar, the coroner
»r West Kent, held an inquest at the Earl of Chat-ham Tavern. Hughes'-fields, Deptford, on view ofthe
£«r of Joseph iTOonibrid-gf, aged mly-two, whose*«¦& Rccnrred the same morning under peculiarly
â ctjaig circumstances. From an early hour in the
oioraoig a large concourse of persons collected in
"ew-stree i, where the deceased had resided with a
'idwed sister dimng the last thirt v years. Thejm-v,
°*j  ccingswcrii, proceeded to view fhe body, whichS!*8ente'l enc of the most frightful spectacles imagi-aatien could picture. The body lay extended on a
£?Vh ii

t!a t3u
^
at there was a ̂ S"1*"1 S^h, sevcr-

m cTi \ srteries, and leaving but a small portion
SaT7 i- '̂ Mt the head with the body. William
ĵ~H* '«'> Xew-street, knew the deceased, and was

traoV n'l • '"?? marriage- He ̂ ^ a shipwright by
* —* tai s i Vi"edneso^y)niorriin giny wite's mother

l̂
metojncaud told me sho feared something had

fT.̂ 600/ ia iilli deceased, as he had not gone out ac-*™«uigto his usual custom. I went into the yard,*̂ i arenrc to the water closet, where I found him
X *k *" blood. He was kneeling on the floor,
-,'•" , "̂  over the seat. At that time he was
X»£v? . ^Iad no doubt whatever that deceased
•*2tt^ % rash act- with his own hand.-John
fjj ?*? i a} it-r, ueadle of the parish, made search for
f > -,M ^

tru
'
fleat with which the wound had been in-

lhe *,t ' "aius luuuu me razor uown me seai.
y«oa

aZ
T-1tas '?,erc nrodij e^d. and was covered with

i«aSi i - *m7 rcturnSras their verdict, that de-
* fie iv n,xi himself • but as *o 1"3 state of mind

^tKM
iv

~ ere iras n0 t,TidtHK5eto prove-
^a fte 4rt  ̂ ^S5*SSI5ATI0N AT UBRBBS-J smDCE.—
Qisaa j?**?-' a hall was held in the Democratic
l̂ S ^i,

1'11 Was.attended by a large nuiulwr of
L-df-past * "Vas ̂ "ty and ayoyment until -Jjout
-¦Jrri5edi

eievtu ^'̂k , wheiv tu« company were
iios. \ j *v a most dioabolieal attempt at a&nssina-
oae '.fiiZ\ a^ut fifteen years of age was sitting on
Win I., *' scals» dose to a window, when some
*ia** •anTa?i?hape tLrastiis hand through the
**a^'hb„ - , a ̂ nde, or some sharp instrument,
«B fromhk^f

thel°wer part ofthe back. The boy
A scrceont ' ^d was taken np bleedingprefusely,
tt ^ Ef <fned in whodressed thewound, and
t t̂f Kid,l^ ̂ ?y * now oat of danger. A man
**»•* «o inqSS**- of CaIdeHide nw ;6cen |WrB-

- DioADrci Dbath or A?f.Jl6E0.F-8UAtE._On Fri-
wLf^

0011 
%,W * Carter heldan inquest at the

M^i-
C0^Ŝ Clal?<)ad'J Lambeth' on *he bodv ofMrs. Elrzabeth Beard, aged 58 years, of No. 13, Duke

~?Z  ̂f*8™^-̂ *- From the 
evidence, it ap-peared that the deceased, who was the widow of aproctor, had been for some time past so low spiritedand nervous that she was very seldom left alone. Onthe afternoon of Tuesday, however, her companionwent out of her room to carry a message to herbrother. She had barely gone down stairs before herattention was arrested by hearing the deceased cauin"

•? «ii ]p' *nud upon returning to the room she foundit failed with smoke, and flames were mounting overeach side of the bed. After looking for deceased, shewas found under the bedstead, with the clothes in a
blaze. After considerable difficulty the flames were
extinguished, but not before the unfortunate creaturewas burnt to death.

Ds8ib*jciive Fibk at Geavksend.—On Saturday
moming, at an early hour, Gravesend was the scene
of another destructive fire, which, at one period of its
ravages, threatened to become as serious in magni-
tude as the conflagration in Junelast. It commenced
in the aame street, on the premises known as the
Kentish Independent newspaper and printing-ofSee,
situate on the north side ofthe street, adjoining thePope's Head public-house, within a few doors of High-
street. __ During the early part of the morning the
compositors and pressmen were on the premises,striking off the paper, the Kentish Lidependent, it
b-emgpubh^hing day, and on their leaving at three
o'clock the lights were safe and extinguished, and the
place was locked up. However, at about ten minutes
before four o'clock the policeman, in passing along
the street, noticed au unusual glare in one of the com-
posing rooms. Among the first to come to liis assist-
ance was Mr. Beard, a butcher, living directly oppo-
site, who breaking open the front door with a weight,
went into the premises with the policeman, and ,
upon their proceeding up stairs, found the flames con-
fined to one room. Buckets of water being at hand,
they exerted themselves to suppress it, but without
anv effeet, and before many minutes had transpired
it burst from the windows, creating terror and alarm
to the whole people of Gravesend. In the interim
information had been sent up to the officers on duty
at the station under the Town Hall, who, it is but
justice to state, were very expert in turning out the
corporation engines. The alarm bell being rung,
plenty of aid was s-aon obtained, and the engines, when
got into play, were worked with considerable energy.
The fire being observed by a sentinel posted at Til-
bury Fort, on the opposite side of the river, notice
was given to the commanding ofheer of the garrison,
who immediately dispatched a strong detachment of
troops to the spot to do what service they could for
the inhabitants. By that time the appearance of the
destructive element was most alarming; it was
blazing forth from the roof and every inlet that the
building contained—filing on one side the Pope's
Head public-house belonging to Mr. Gould, and on
the other Lambert's eating-house, both of which were
fully expected to be burned down. Very fortunatel y
the firemen obtained a good supply of water, whieh
was copiously thrown into the blazing property in all
directions, but for nearly an hour it appeared to have
little or no effect ; ultimately, however, by increased
exertions, its progress was stopped, but not until the
Kentish Lidependent Office was gutted, and the two
adjacent premises, as above mentioned, greatly
damaged.

Melancholt Accident on the River.—Four
Lives Lost.—On Thursday morning, at an early
hour, an accident of a very distressing character, by
which four persons were prematurely hurried into
eternity, occurred on the river, between Barking
and Woolwich. It appears that a sailing-vessel,
termed a hatch boat, the property of iff. Wm.
Byford, sen., of Barkimc, Essex, was proceeding up
the river, for Billingsgate-market, having on board a
cargo of fish, and three sons of Mr. Byford, with the
owner ofthe fish, and James Leach, a waterman, of
London. The vessel started on her journey, from
Chapman's Head beacon, the previous niglit, at a
late hour, nothing particular occurring until between
one and two o'clock the next morning. At that
time the vessel wsa nearly opposite the " Devil's
House," about half-way between Woolwich and Bark-
ing when a heavy squall of wind sprang up from the
west north-west, which struck the boat with fearful
violence, so much bo, that she almost immediately
afterwards fell over on to her side. The water
then rushed down the hatehwap. The parties on
board clung to the side ofthe craft, but a few seconds
afterwards the vessel sank, carrying with it the
three Byfords and the owner ofthe fish. Leach, who
wa3 on the fore part ofthe vessel, had the presence
of mind to throw off his jacket, and kept swimming
about for tbe space of 20 minutes, when he was rescued
by a sailing-vessel. The name ofthe owner of the
fish is at present unknown.

Pirates in the MEnnBRBANEAx.—Advices were re-
ceived at Lloyd's on Wednesday from then* agents at
Gibraltar and Patras, reporting the presence of
pirates in the above sea. The agent at the former
port states that the Spanish brig Sorpresa, bound
from Cadiz to La Guayra, had returned to Cadiz, the
captain reporting that when he had proceeded as far
asCape St. Vincent, three piratical vessels—a barque,
brig, and schooner—hove in sight, and the brig gave
chase to liim * but he managed, after being chased
for some days, to re-anchor in Cadiz Bay. The agent
at Patras reports that an Ionian vessel, with two
thousand dollars on board, on her way to the Gulph
of Corinth, to load currants for a British merchant,
anchored in a creek through stress of weather, where
she was waylaid by a pirate and attacked, but the
crew repulsed them • the clerk in charge of the
money was, however, seriously -wounded. On the
aboTc news reaching Gibraltar, her Majesty's ship
Scout, the Swedish corvette Carlskrona, and the
Danish brig of war Mercurius, all proceeded to sea to
cruise in the above neighbourhood. In the mean-
time it will be well if all merchant vessels bound up
the Mediterranean be provided with arms and ammu-
nition in case they should fall in with them.

Assassination of Capiain M'Leod, R.M.—Dub-
lin, Jan. SI.—Another barbarous assassination dis-
graces this land. The victim in this last instance
was the resident magistrate of the county Leitrim,
and resided near Ballinamore. It is said that in the
discharge of liis duty Captain M'Leod was the means
of bringing to justice several of the lawless gang in
that district , called " The Molly Maguirie s," and for
this, it is supposed, he was murdered on Wednesday
evening lasfe The following is the account of the
brutal deed from the Enniskitten Pac ket of yester-
day :—''We stop the press to announce the melan-
choly and distressing intelligence that Captain
J '̂Leod, U.M., who was on temporary duty at Balli-
namore, countv Leitrim, from this town, was shot
dead last night at Garradise, near Ballinamore, the
residence of Mr. Percy, with whom he was dining.
Captain M'Leod left about one o'clock, on an outside
car, and coming out of the gate was fired at, and shot
dead on the spot."

ExTBAORDI.VART OcCUKtlE.VCE OX TITE SoUIH-WeSX-
ebx Rahwat.—On Monday afternoon, about five mi-
nutes to four, the train which leaves Nine Elms ter-
minus for Gosport at one o'clock, had arrived within
a quarter of a mile of the station at Winchester,
when the engine-driver observed a man walk on the
railway, and throw himself across the rails. The ac-
tion was so instantaneous, and the distance so tri-
fling, that it was impossible to stop the train before it
reached the man, which it did almost momentarily.
The train, however, did not pass over hhn, but the
guard attached in front of the engine to clear the rails
from any impediment , struck the unfortunate man a
tremendous blow in the baek part of the neck, and
drove his body several yards clear ofthe rails. The
train^was stopped as specdly as possible, and the guard
got down to ascertain who the unfortunate man was,
and whether he was still alive. The man was lifeless,
and his death appeared to have been instantaneous.
He proved to be one ofthe Hants rural constabulary,
and was stationed on duty in the neighbourhood of
Winchester. The body was afterwards removed to
Winchester. From subsequent inquiries made, it
appeared that on tlie same day the deceaaedjhad made
two previous attempts to get on the line whilst the
train was approaching, but was driven away by the
servants of the company. On Tuesday afternoon an
inquest was held oil the body, at the White Swan,
Winchester, before J. W. Todd, Esq., the coroner for
the borough, and although the above facts were ad-
duced in evidence, and sworn to by several witnesses,
the jury returned a verdict of Accidental Death,
with a nominal deodand of one shilling on the engine.
Tlie jury were also of unaidmous opinion that no
blame was attributable to the company.

Fatal- Accrmarr to a Railway Laboubhh at
LmxEBrBT.—On Saturday last an inquest was held
at Addcnbrooke's Hospital, before Mr. Cooper,
coroner for this borough, on view of the body of
Robert Glover, aged seventeen. From the evidence
ofJohu Pryor, a labourer, working on the Eastern
Counties Railway at Littlebnry, it appeared that the
deceased, who was also employed on tlie same line at
Littlebury, was working with the witness during
the night of the 31st ult., and was occupied in driving
a track or waggon laden with chalk, drawn by one
horse, and running on temporary rails kid down for
the -curpose, from that part of the line where the
tunnels arc constructing to another spot, the night
beins very frosty, the house starting, slipped, and the
deceased ran forward to catch the horse'shead *, when.
he was level with the horse, he also slipped, and fell
on the ci'ouud between the rails. Be rolled over
towards" the side of the rails for the purpose of
avoiding the wheels ofthe waggon ; he was, however,
unable to do so, and the off wheels of the waggon
parsed over hi3 left thigh. He called to witness,
who was working a little distance from him, who
ran to his asi6tance, and carried him to one of the
fires which are kept burning during the night, lhe
accident happened about one o'clock in the morning ;
a cart was immediately procured, and the deceased
was brought to Addenbrooke's Hospital, a httle after
five. The thigh was amputated by Mr. Hammond
and Mr. Humphrev, and hopes were entertained that
the deceased would* recover, but in an hour afterwards
he began to sink rapidly, and expired shorty af ter
seven o'clock. The jury returned a Jf"*5** ,™
Accidental Death, vrth a deodand of 2s. 6d. on the
hone, waggon, and! jading.

.,Dbbadpul Death.—On Tuesday afternoon . the
inmates ofthe house No. 13, Duke-street, Stamford-street, Lambeth,, were suddenly alarmed by hearing
a lOUd and piercing scream proceeding from some
part of the, preiavses.. The parties immediately
instituted a search to ascertain the cause of the noise,when, after going over different parts of the house,they entered the front room on the second floor, which
they found filled with smoke. Whilst there, they
heard a kind of half-suppressed groan, which appeared
to come from underneath the bedstead. Upou
looking in that quarter they discovered a fine young
woman, named Elizabeth Beard, with nearly the
whole of her wearing apparel burnt off her back,
lhe bedstead having been drawn away, a most
frightful spectacle presented itself, the unfortunate
creature being burnt in such a shocking manner
that her face looked like a piece of partially consumed
leather. Medical attendance was instantly procured,
but not in tunc to be of any assistance to the poor
creature, for she had ceased to exist.

Dksiiiuctivb Fire at Nottingham. — On Sundaymorning a most lamentable Are, for which no cause ofor-Jgin can be rendered, and which, lamentable as it
may appear, is considered to be the work of an in-
cendiary, occurred at the village of Lenton, a large
suburb of Nottingham, on the opposite side of thePark, about one mile from the town. The flames
succeeded in then* frightful ravages in destroying all
within their reach before their destructive power
could be stayed. The building which has been de-
stroyed was a large factory, belonging to Mr. Peter
Coxon, of New Lenton, having been erected about
twelve months since, at a large expense. It was
fitted up with new machines for the manufacture of
lace, and adjoined a splendid new iron factory, worked
by Mr. Pegg, of Lenton. It was three stories high,
with machinery on each floor, and completed with
every requisite for work. At nine o'clock on Satur-
day evening, the usual custom of seeing all safe was
adhered to by the son of Mr. Coxon, who found a
little fire in the grates, which is the custom to leave,
to keep the rooms warm for work in the morning.
That night, however, the fires were lower than usual,
and he is certain no danger was to be apprehended
from them. At half-past two, Smith, the'watchman
ofthe neighbourhood, heard a dog barking inside the
factory, and, on going up and making an examina-
tion, found flames were raging in the interior. "He
proceeded to Mr. Coxon's house, directly opposite the
factory, and Cooper, a county policeman (county con-
stabulary), was sent to Nottingham for engines.
About four o'clock a large engine arrived from the
Nottingham Fire Brigade, with post-horses ; but the
roof had fallen in twenty minutes after the discovery
of the fire, and nothing but the bare walls remained
standiiur. Water was. however. codioubIv thrown on
to the blazing beams, and by promp t means the flames
were pre vented from spreading to tbe adjoining iron
factory of Mr. Pegg. Copious supplies ot water were
obtained from the engine of Mr. Pegg. The whole of
his men assisted to the utmost, and the large popula-
tion of Lenton, amounting to several thousands, left
their beds, althoug h the cold was most intense , and
worked to the utmost to save the property. Tho
machinery contained in the building was valued alone
at £1,600, of which only £550 was insured in the
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Fire-office. Tho
building was quite new, and cost several hundred
pounds erecting, but its exact worth is not known.
Not the least sacrifice of life or limb occurred, except
in one instance, which, .although of little moment as
regards the severing of friendly ties of humanity in
relationship, yet it is not uninteresting to mention.
The poor dog who gave the alarm, being tied fast to
prevent his ranging about the factory, fell a victim to
the raging element.

Horbiblk Charge.—Rochester, Fib. 1.—On Fri-
day, the 31st of January, a full bench of county ma-
gistrates for the north division of the Layth of Ayles-
ford assembled at the office of Messrs. Essell and
Hayward, and were occupied nearly the whole of the
day investigating several charges of the most revolt-
ing description, against Mr. John Williams, of No.
21, Gibraltar-terrace, New-road, Chatham ; and who
has hitherto conducted an extensive and-respectable
boarding-school forthe education of young gentlemen.
The evidence, which is wholly unfit even for descrip-
tion, was sufficient to warrant the magistrates in
committing the prisoner for trial at the next Maid-
stone assizes on several separate charges. As the
prisoner is about sixty years of age, and has moved
for some years in respectable circles in the neighbour-
hood, the court was crowded with gentlemen.

DbSADPuX IlKSTlT UTlO}" IS TllE UxBfilD&B UsiON.—
Late on Saturday, Mr. Wakley, M.P., coroner, held
a lengthened inquiry at the Six Bells public-house,
Ruislip-coinmon, about five miles from Uxbridge, into
the circumstances attending the death of William
Murrell, aged 28, whose death, it had been stated,
had been caused by the want of the common neces-
saries of life. The room occupied by the deceased,
his wife, and child, bespoke tho penury and destitu-
tion of its occupants, and the body of the deceased
bore indications of the privations he had endured.
Three witnesses were examined, one of whom was the
wife ofthe deceased, whose figure was most attenuated,
and who was in so weak a state, that she was accom-
modated with a chair, and had brandy and water
provided for her while giving her evidence. The
deceased was a labouring man, the sou of another
labourer, residing at Ruislip-coinmon. The deceased
married about three years ago, to witness, Martha
Murrell, who belonged to Iver, in Buckinghamshire,
where they for some time resided. From the month
of August last the deceased had been out of work, ex-
cept an occasional job or two. About three months
ago, in consequence of the serious illness of the wife,
they became char geable to the parish of Iver , which
is in the Eton Union, and subsequently orders were
given for their removal to the Uxbridge Union, but
which were suspended on account of the illness
of the wife. About seven weeks Brace, the wife being
rather better, the deceased, to avoid the orders of
removal being carried into effect , and their being
taken to Ruislip as paupers , borrowed a horse and
cart, and removed his wife to the old workhouse,
where they have ever since lived, and in the hope of
getting work, abstained front applying for any
assistance to the relieving-officer of the Uxbridge
Union. After a week or two, not getting work, the
deceased, at the earnest request of his wife, applied
to the board of guardians ofthe Uxbridge Union for
relief, which they answered by giving him an order
of admission into the union workhouse at Hillingdon,
upwards of four miles from all his friends. As he
returned home, however, with the order to his wife,
he found he could obtain employment at cutting
down pea-sticks inthe woods, and carrying them out
into the road to be carted, and they in consequence
determined not to make use of the order. The next
morning the deceased went to work at the employ-
ment, but finding that, work as hard as he could at
it, he could not earn more than Od. a day, and his
stren gth failing him, he was forced %o give it up.
During the whole of the period from their removal
from Iver to Ruislip to the deceased being ill,
and then obtaining relief, they subsisted alone upon
potatoes which the deceased had received while
at Iver for doing up a garden, and a few which
his father had given nim as seed to plant a little bit
of garden with. The wife declared on oath that she
cooked them three times a day, and that, with the
exception of now* and then half a quartern loaf,
and two pennyworth of sprats, they had no other
food, which statement was corroborated by the
other witnesses. During those six weeks neither the
deceased nor his wife tasted either meat or tea. Last
Tuesday week deceased became very poorly, and at
the persuasion of the wife consented that she should
apply for medical relief. She accordingly on that
morning left Ruislip-commoh, between seven and
eight o'clock, and walked to Hillingdon, to the resi-
dence of Mr. Stpckwell, the reUeving-officer for tht
Uxbridge Union, where she arrived about nine
o'clock. He gave her an order on Mr. Rayner, sur-
geon, at Uxbridge, to whose house she proceeded with
it, and then returned home to Ruislip-common, which
she reached about twelve o'clock, having in the in-
terim walked ten miles hi a very weak state, and
without (having no money) bring ing home any food or
sustenance for 1161' siek husband. Soon after her re-
turn home Mr. Rayner visited them, and immc-
diatplv r.n aseertaimnff their destitute condition, he
gave them an order for necessaries, which he desired
the wife to take to Mr. Stockwelh lhe poor jaded
wife then retraced her steps to Hillingdon, where the-
order of Mr. Rayner was exchanged by Mr. Stockwell
for an order on Mr. Collins, a tradesman in Riushp
village, for grocery, <fcc., to the value of three shil-
lings, with which supply she reached her home in
the evening, having in obtaining it had to traverse
no less than twenty miles of ground. On the follow-
ing Friday she went to the board of guardians at the
Uxbridge Union Workhouse, at Hillingdon, to ask
for more relief, and told them that her husband had
got a promise of work on the following Monday,
and Mr. Pierce, one of the guardians, having
stated that he had directed his bailiff to set the
deceased at work in grubbing, the board ordered
her to have her dinner, and Mr. Stockwell came out
and told her to meet him at Ilu'iBlip Church on the
next day (Saturday). On her doing so he gave her
three loaves and Is. Sid. in money, being equivalent
to another Ss. On thatday (Saturday) the deceased
was very poorlv. and on the Sunday he complained
that he had knocked his foot against a stump, and as
the night advanced, getting worse, the wife called in
the witness Hill, who found the deceased lying on the
bed (a chaff one) on his face, when he complained ot
pain in his neck, and his jaw being locked, fls was,
however, quite sensible, and could speak to th* '*st
of his life. Mrs. Allday, the third witness, on the
Tuesday morning went to Uxbridee to fetch Mr.
Ravner, but the deceased died before he couldarrive.
Mrs. Allday stated, that her husband had no em-
ployment but breaking stones at the Uxbridge Union
Workhouse, at which he could never earn more than
Is. 4d. or Is. 6d. a day, and to perform that work he
had to walk ten miles a day.—The Coroner then said
he trusted that the inquiry would produce good results.
It was a melancholy and deplorable thing for the poor
to have to travel twenty miles before they eould
obtain 3s. worth of relief. It was making their lives
a life of toil and trouble, instead of affording ther*
relief. The room was then cleared of strangers, and
«n the public beingagain admitted, thejury returned

a yerfict.of—Died from lock-jaw ; and tho foreman
said, that the j -ury could hot' "separate without ex-
piring their great dissatisfaction and disgust at thecontinuance ofa system which compelled the poor, in
the hour of sickness and destitution, to travel so
many miles as it was proved that the wife of the de-
ceased man was compelled to walk before she could
obtain the relief that was necessary for their wants.

Dkath in a Coal Pit.—One of those dreadful
casualties to which colliers are daily exposed hap-
pened on Thursday the 30th ult., in Cheaple pit, near
Wakefield , : belonging to the Messrs. Charlesworth.
While Amos Pickord, a coal getter, was in the act of
taking out a choke (which is used instead of props to
support the roof) the stone fell and crushed him, and
although help was near at hand, he died before thev
could get him out. He was thirty years of age ; he
has left a wife and two children and the wife is near
being confined with the third. He bore a good
character, and .was a good unionist.

Wahwngtow.—Cruel Trbatmbxt or as Apprki*-
TICB.—On Monday last, at the Sessions Room,
William Henry Fairhurst, a fustian cutter, was sum-
moned liefore the magistrates by Isabella Lowton,
charged with ill-using her daughter, who was his ap-
prentice. It appeared, from the evidence, that on the
day the alleged brutality took place the defendant
had asked the little girl to fetch a quantity of coals in
a wheelbarrow, for the use of the shop ; it was then
very Lslippery, from the snow, and she said she could
not go, as her shoes were in pieces. Defendant again
asked her, and she replied as before. He then took a
cane and flogged her for " about ten minutes," until
her anus were deeply cut with the violence of his
blows. One witness said she met the girl shortly
afterwards, crying, and her arms were running down
with blood, her back at the same time being swollen
up into ridges, by each blow ofthe cane. The girl
shewed her arm/ and the cuts were very visible.—
The defendant attempted to justify his conduct, and
said the girl had spoiled the work she had on hand.—
The magistrates ordered him to pay the costs, and
cancelled the indentures.

Mansuvohter at Burt,—On Tuesday an inquest
was held at the Cotton Tree Inn, Moor Side, Bury,
before Mr. Dearden, coroner, and sixteen jurymen-
Mr. John Barratt, druggist, Rock-street, Bury,
foreman—on the body ofa boy, five years of age,
named Simon, the son of Charles Bamford, whose
death took place under the following circumstances:
The first witness was Alice, wife of Johu Sinethurst,
carter, who stated that between twelve and one
o'clock on Tuesday noon hist, she was in the street
near the Cotton Tree public-house, and saw from
twenty to thirty boys throwing snowballs at a man
named Thomas Booth, who had a spade on his
shoulders. They knocked his hat off his head twice.
She saw him take a piece of coal, about half the size
of a brick, from a load of coals near the public-house
door *, and he told them that if they threw any more,
he would throw the coal at thein. He walked about
thirty yards with the coal in his hand, when another
snowball was thrown at hku. He turned back about
twenty yards, and threw the coal at a crowd of boys :
it struck Simon Bamford on his head, which after-
wards bled, and he was removed home. Booth was
certainly in a passion when he threw the coal : it
broke to pieces on the child's head, who was between
ten and hfteen yards from him at the time. The
deceased was near the boys who had been throwing
snowballs. Booth said the child must be taken home
aiid have its head washed, and it. would be better
again. —By a Juryman : The boys ran away when
booth got hold ot the piece ot coal: he new it m nis
hand two or three minutes before he threw it.—Mary,
the wife of Richard Dearden, Moor Gate, corroborated
the evidence of the last wituess.—Henry Howarth,
a boy, fiftecn .years of age, said he lived in Bell Lane,
and was a power-loom weaver, at Messrs. Walker
and Lomax's mill. He was standing near-the child
when it was knocked down by the coal, and assisted
hi taking it home. It had a cap on, but the cap was
not cut. He was certain the piece of coal thrown by
Booth hit the child over the head. Several other
witnesses gave similar testimony.—Mr. Wardleworth,
surgeon, said he was not called to visit the child until
Fridav evening, when he found it iust recovering from
a fit of convulsions. He saw it twice on Saturday ;
but it died that night. He had made a post mortem
examination of the, body that day ; he found the left
temple region of the frontal bone was fractured ; the
surface ot the brain beneath the wound was highly
inflamed ; the substance of the brain was softened,
and contained a small abscess.—The evidence being
concluded, the jury returned a verdict of *¦* * Man-
slaughter against Thomas Booth."—Superintendent
Henshall took charge of Booth, who had boon held to
bail since the death of the child. The prisoner, who
is an out-door labourer, i>rty-six years of age, and
has a wife and five children, was committed to
Liverpool assizes for trial.

Dabinb Burglaribs.—On Friday morning, about
half-past twelve . o'clock, Mrs. Rainford, of the
Weavers' Arms, Preston, whose husband was absent
from home, was alarmed by a noise which she heard
in the house ; and, immediately getting out of bed,
prCceeded down stairs, and found two men attempting
to prize the bar door open, while two others were
keeping watch outside. She instantly perceived that
the house had been entered, and asked those inside
how they had got in, and what, they wanted. They
wanted money, they replied ; and one of them held a
pistol at her head, and the other said " Drop her."
Mrs. Rainford, however, was undaunted, and refused
their demand. But they insisted on having five
sovereigns ; for, said they, we know the master is
from home. She then told them to wait while she
fetched tlie key, and they followed her up stairs.
Having got inside the front room, she field fast
the door, and told one of the lodgers in the house,
who had been aroused by the alarm, to halloo out
of the window. The men standing outside threat-
ened, if he cried out, to shoot hun. Mrs. Rainford
then went to the window, and cried out, while he
held the door ; and they used the same threat to her.
In some way or other, almost unknown to herself, on
account of her alarm and terror, sho contrived to
make her way into the club-room, and vociferated
throug h the window with all her might. Two ofthe
policemen, hearing the shouts, repaired to the place ;
but the depredators had taken their flight down
Paradise-street. The constables pursued ; and, as we
have been informed, came so close upon their track,
that one of the villains turned on Seed, and, present-
ing a pistol, swore he would shoot him if they pur-
sued any further. It is not known how they effected
an entrance, unless, as it is supposed, one of the
gang had previously concealed himself in the house,
and opened the door for the others. After commit-
ting tlie above burglary, the same gang of men, as it
is supposed, pursued theirway to Penwortham factory,
and broke into the house of Mr. John Breakell,
shopkeeper, effecting an entrance by taking out one
of the windows. The servant man was awakened bv
their noise, and was coming down the stairs to as-
certain tbe cause of the disturbance which he heard
in the house ,when one of the gang who was stationed
at the stair's foot presented a loaded gun at him, and
threatened to blow lib brains out if he advanced a
step farther. He immediately retreated and awoke
his master ; but iu the meantime the plunderers de-
camped, having.  possessed themselves of £14, a
quantity of bacon, some clothes, a bottle of rum, and
the gun, which was Mr. Brcakell 's property. No
trace has as yet been discovered to lead to their ap-
prehension. The 'dog, which at other times usually
keeps good guard, remained perfectly quiet on the
hearthstone while they were in the house—a circum-
stance which has led to the su*A»icion that they were
known by that animal, and i.nst themselves have
known the premises.—Preston Chronicle.

HoRi'iBLE !— A Child Burst to Death by its
Mother.—Psnriih, Tuesday. — A most barbarous
and revolting murder was committed at a village
called Lammonby, in the vicinity of Penrith, Cum-
berland, on the afternoon of Wednesday last. It
appears that a woman of the name of Jane Crosby,
who is married and has children by her husband, and
now living with him, and who keeps a small inn at
Lammonby, has been very much addicted to drinking
of late, and the husband frequently reprimanded her
for her miBc6nduct. They have two daughters, about
the respective ages of nine and ten years ; theyounger
of these children was the father's favourite, and fre-
quently on being questioned by her father on his
return from work, informed him that her mother had
been drinking during the day, in his absence ; in
consequence of which the mother took a most rooted
antipathy against the child, and had determined to
put it out of the way the first favourable opportunity.
It seems, on Wednesday aftevnooTi she accordingly
undressed the poor child, with the exception of its
shift, and having first hidden the clothes in a closet
or press in the house, actually made a large fire pur-
posely in the kitchen, and then took the child up by
the legs, held it ovor the fire with its head downwards,
and laid it on the top iron grate bar until the poor
chMaflesh, waslitorallyburntoff its face, and deathput
a period to its sufferings. The inhuman wretch then,
it appears, had taken the child off the fire, and called
ataiveighbour'ahouseand statedthatthechildhadbeen
lcftmthehouse with its little sister only, and its clothes
having taken fire it had been burnt to death during her
absence at a farm-house tbout two miles distant from
Lammonby. This story was doubted very much by
the neighbours, and on looking at the remains of the
child the shift it had on had been only partially burnt
about the neck and breast, but the back part was
whole ; and no pieces of the burnt clothes having been
found about the fire place in the kitchen, their suspi-
cions naturally became excited, particularlv'asthe wo-
man had previously only borne a very imperfect cha-
racter in the 'village. The coroner'was accordinglysummoned, and on the inquest these suspicions were
communicated to him and the houso having been,searched, the child's clothes were found wrapped to-
gether concealed in a closet,<and on further inquiries
being made it was found.Owt the inhuman wretch
had perpetrated the crime in the presence of her other
child, who was in the kitchen at the time, and had
been so terrified and frightened by the cruel threats
of her inhuman niothcri that she would burn her also
if she revealed the oocurrence, that she had in con-
sequence never mentioned it, till questioned by the
coroner and jury. The Coroner, Mr. Carrick, after
a, very patient and lengthened investigation of the

case, adjourned the inquest until Mondav next, to
give; time'tb obtain :'some circumstantial evidence/
and in tho meantime ordered the woman to bo taken
into custody, and she is now in gaol until tbe verdict
of the jury is returned. This painful occurrence has
been a source of the greatest alarm and excitement
in the secluded village of Lammonby and the neigh-
bourhood, and it is supposed that sufficient evidence
will be elicited to warrant the coroner in commit-
ting the wretched woman for trial, for tho cruel and
unnatural murder.

Baiinstaple.—A melancholy accident occurred on
Friday last, the 31st ult., at Mr. Puddicombe's lime-
kiln, situate at Fremington Pill, about three miles
from this town, which has spread a gloom over the
whole of that paris h. John Fairchild , one of the
men employed at the kiln, having incautiously de-
scended without the ladder, soon found, that the sul-
phureous effluvia from the culm affected his respiration,
and called to his brother-in-law, Richard Gayton, for
help, who instantly lowered a rope, whicli, in drawing
him from his perilous situation, unfortunately broke.
Gayton thcu immediately descended to the poor
fellow's assistance,, but the exhalations proving too
strong for him also, another man, named Shaddock,
jumped down, and Taylor, a fourth man, stood ready
to render immediate aid should it be necessary, who,
soon perceiving that Shaddock was overpowered, put
a board and slid down. He happuy succeeded in
getting him up, and he ultimately recovered. By
this time tho neighbourhood became alarmed, and
Gayton ami Fairchild being got out, medical assist-
ance was procured, but life was extinct. They were
men of sober and industrious habits, and have each
left a wife with a very large family.

Murder and Suicide.—A dreadful affair occurred
at Orleans last week. A carpenter, named Sesson,
who had been discharged from a lunatic asylum as
cured, in" a sudden return of his malady, rose in the
night, stabbed himself with a knife, and then plunged
it repeatedly in the bodies of his two children, in-
flicting upon one, an infant only one year old, twenty-
two wounds, and on the other, who was four years
old, fifteen wounds. The children died immediately ;
but the unfortunate father survived two days, and
recovered his reason just before he expired.

The Courrier du Havre announces the stranding, off
St. Vaast la 1 iougue, of the American packet Ville
de Lyon, Captain Stoddard, whieh sailed on Saturday
from Havre for New York with a full freight. Tho
passengers and crew were all saved, but a man was
drowned in rendering them assistance.

Lucy Hill, and having taken their stations on tha
platrorm7 MrT" Olivef Lalng, hiasfer shipwright at the
Woolwich Dockyard, who designed the vessel, pre-,
scnted a glass of wine to Miss Lucv Hill, and she
drank to the success of the Terrible. The- bottle,
from which the wine was taken, was instantly
attached to a cord, and Miss Hill broke it on the
bows. Mr. Willcox, master shipwright's assistant at
Deptford Dockyard, then gave instructions to proceed
with increased dispatch in loosening the dog-shores,
and in a few minutes the majestic war-steamer began
to move and glide onwards into her future element
amidst enthusiastic cheers of the numerous specta-
tors. The day was beautiful overhead, although the
wind was ninrciner cold, and there could not have been
fewer than ten thousand persons present on this
interesting occasion—a scene always gratifying to
Englishmen, who pride themselves on their wooden
bulwarks, of which this vessel is a superior specimen,
combining all the beBt qualities of steam-vessels of
first-rate character. Some idea may be formed of the
great size and capabilities of the Terrible, when it is
stated that each of her paddle-box boats willaccomnio-
date or carry 200 men. The engines are to be fitted by
Maudsley, Sons, and Field, who were present to wit-
ness the launch, and will be of 800 horse power. As
the vessel entered the river her form appeared verv
pleasing and bold to the eye, and the figure-head o'f
•uipnei-, uaiveu vy nuiyer anu oon , naa a very majes-
tic appearance, suitable to the character of the god
of thunder. The Odin steam-vessel, another war-
steamer, designed by Mr. Lang, will be commenced
immediately on the slip on which the Terrible was
built ; and the Spitfire , at present constructing on
the sister slip at Deptford, will be launched in the
middle of next month. The following are the dimen-
sions of the Terrible *.—
Length from the fore part of the figure-head to ft. in.

the aft part of the taffrnil 246 0
Length between the perpendiculars 226 ft
Length of the keel for tonnage 196 10J
Bread th extreme 42 6
Breadth for . tonnage « 0
Breadth moulded 41 2
Depth in hold 27 t

Burthen in tons , 1,847 7-94.

•fFortlj roiiuu g ©tjavttot ;8Smvw
Citt of Losdox.—At the Hall, Turnagain-lanc,

the public discussion will be resumed at half-past ten
on Sunday morning next. The Metropolitan District
Council will assemble for the dispatch of business, at
three precisely. In the evening at seven, Mr.M'Grath,
President of the Executive, will deliver a public
lecture. '•

City or London.—A meeting of the members of
the Chartist locality meeting at the Hall, Turnagain
Lane, will be held on Tuesday evening next, at eight
o'clock.

Marylebone.—The adjourned meeting will be re-
sumed at the Coachmakers' Arms, Circus-street, New
Road, on Sunday evening next, February the flth, at
half-past seven.

CAMBERWEii-G and Waiworth.—A meeting will be
held at the Montpelier Tavern, on Monday even-
ing next, February the 10th, at eight precisely.

Hammersmith.—Mr. P. M'Grath, President of the
Executive Committee, will lecture on Free Trade, at
the Ship inn, Bridge-road, on Tuesday evening next,
February llth ; chair to be taken at half-past sevefe

Mr. Clark will lecture at the St. George's Tem-
perance Hall, Blackfriars Road, on Tuesday evening,
February the llth. Subject—Trades' Unions, why
they have failed, and the means to be taken to render
them effectual. ,

Southwark and Lambeih.—Mr. C Doyle will
lecture afrthe St. George's Temperance Hall, Black*
friars-road , on Sunday evening next, Feb. 9th, at
seven precisely.

Bethnal-okeen.—Mi\ T. M. Wheeler will lecture
at the Whittington and Cat, Church-row, on Sunday
evening next, Feb. 9th, at seven o'clock preoisely.

Somers Town.—Mr. T. Clark will lecture at the
Bricklayers' Anns, Tonbridge-street, Cromer-street,
on Sunday evening next, at half-past seven.

Democratic Festival.—A Politico-Social Festival,
consisting of supper, song,- <fec., will be held at Till-
mann's Assembly Room-?, 49, Tottenham Court Road,
on Monday evening next, February tbe 10th. Tickets,
nine-pence each. Supper oh table at eight o'clock
precisely.

Chelsea.—The inhabitants of Chelsea, Brampton,
and Knightsbridge, are requested to attend a Public
Meeting, whicli will be held at the Cheshire Cheese,
Grosvenor Row, on Sunday evening next, February
the 9th, at half-past seven, for the purpose of nomi-
nating the necessary officers of a locality of the Na-
tional Charter Association .

Emmett's Brigade.—All persons holding tickets
for tho harmonic meeting for the benefit of Mrs.
Ellis, are respectfully solicited to meet at ihe Rock
Tavern, Lisaon-grovc, on Sunday evening next, at
eight o'clock.

Duncombe Testimonial.—The Central Committee
will meet for the transaction of business, at the Par-
thenium Club Rooms, Saint Martin's Lane, on Wed-
nesday evening next, February the 12th, at half-post
eight precisely.

i-i- r - r J i* i-ir iii*a^— * - ----—-»——-- *--

BANKRUPTS.
(From the Gazette of Frida y, Feb. 1th) .

John Beard, Deptford , builder—Georg e Haywood , Luton,
Bedfordshire, bricklayer—William Henry Colt , Long Mel-
ford , Suffolk, grocer—Samue l Rugs, Southampton , car-
penter—James Bradshaw , High-street , Camden Town-
coal-merchaii t-Samue l Tavener , Sovereign -mews, Pad-
dington, bricklayer—John Richardso n, i'iah-sti 'ect-hilf .
City, boot and shoemaker.

dividends.
March 4. W. and T. Higgins, Old Bond-str eet, hosiers—

Feb. 28, It. Thehvall, Manchester, silversmith-March t,
T. Collinsou , Wakefield , Yorkshire , boat-builder—March
3, B. Wri ght, Liverpool , dealer in pain t—Feb. 27, J. Mal-
lalieu , Hiirh stile, Yorkshire , wooUen-manufact urer.

AT a Preliminary Trades Conference, called to
consider the propriety of holding a NATIONAL

CONFERENCEof the TRADES of the United King-
dom, and held at the Bell Inn, Old Bailey, on Thursday
evening, February Cth—Mr. Roberta, bookbinder, in
the chair—the following resolutions were carried
unanimously *.—

1st.—Proposed by Mr. Sherbard, broad silk
weaver ; seconded by Mr. Ching, tinplate-worker :—
" That this meeting, considering the present position
of the Trades an extremely perilous one, tliat all
Trades require a better system of organization to
protect their mutual rights and privileges ; and the
representatives of Trades now asaembled are of opi-
nion that immediate steps should be taken to conso-
lidate the several Trades, that they may be enabled
the better to assert and maintain those rights and
privileges."

2nd.—Moved by Mr. Duhhihg, book binder ; se-
conded by Mr. Wimjams, carver and gilder :—" That,
for the purpose of carrying out the foregoing resolu-
tion, it is highly desirable that a Committee should
be formed in London in conjunction with the Central
Association, or of Associated Trades, to correspond
with the Various Trades in the provinces, to the end,
that at Easter next a General Conference may bo
held in the Metropolis, to devise the means by which
an effectual resistance may be given to any measure
introduced in the present session of Parliament,
tending to injure the interest of the . Working
Classes."

• 3rd.—Mpved by Mr. Wilson, boot and shoemake,
seconded by Mr. Wartnaby, carpenter :—" That the
delegates now present, fully impressed with the im-
portant and beneficial teudencjfiof, -fche proposed Con-
ference, pledge themselves to use their utmost exer-
tions in their respective societies, to support the com-
mittee appointed by this meeting."

4th.—Moved by Mr. Berry,' miner ; seconded bj
Mr. Bush, carpenter — " That the whole of tha
delegates now present form the Committee, with
power to add to their number; and that the next
meeting of the Committee be held on Wednesday
evening, February the 12th, at eiftht o'clock pre-
cisely." . . . . . ¦ ¦/. ..¦

5th.—Moved by Mr. Bush, carpenter ; seconded
by Mr. Wilson, shoemaker— "That the--reiwh-rtion«
of this meeting bo advertised iujjhe^lforrt^{&j-*j»*\
and Homing Advertiser newspanars." ^.--"-•'$£&.. j

T. Basratt, SeoretaiTi'¦'&.
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INDIA AND CHINA-OVERLAND MAIL.
The overland dispatch in anticipation of the Indian

Mail of the 1st of J anuary has arrived
India is tran quil, with the exception of some

trifling disturbances in the jungles of the small state
of Sawunt Warree, on the Malabar coast.

The Disturbances which existed in the districts
of Kolaporc, at the time ofthe departure of the last
mail, appear to have subsided. The celebrated for-
tresses ofPunalla and Pownaghur, which lie to the
north of the town of Kolaporc, at a distance of about
fifteen miles, were captured on the 1st of December
by the force under the command of General De la
Motto. The only remarkable casualt y was the death
of Colonel Hiclcs of tho Bombay army, who had one
of his legs shattered by a cannou-ball, which passed
through his horse and injured the other leg. He
died withm a tew hours. This occurred at the
taking possession of the little town at the foot of the
rock fortress.

Robin Hood itr ran East.—In the small state of
Sawunt_ Warree, which lies between the Kolapore
mountains and the sea, a sort of " Robin Hood" in*
surrcction had been got up by an old freebooter,'
called Phond Sawunt, who, after some years of tran-
quil enjoyment of a pension, thought fit to try his
luck in the jungles, and has induced his own sons,
and even the son and heir of the Rajah of Warree, to
join in the excursion. They are now living in tho
jungle under the mountains, and they keep that part
of the Concan in great confusion.

Is the NoEin of India there was great watchful-
ness displayed by the civil and military authorities.
The continued Hullah-balow of the eternal Singhs
in tlunject Singh's kingdom, rendering' these pre-
cautions necessary. • ' •• '

TnE Plague in Afghanistan.—This country has
been visited by the plague, whicli came from the en-
virons of Bokhara, and ravaged the town of Caubul,
and had , in the beginning of December reached Pe-
shawur.# Fortunately it assumed a milder appear-
ance as it approached to the banks ofthe Indus ; yet
its progress was feared down that river, and also into
the Punjaub. In Scinde all was quiet and order.
The 78th Highlanders continued to suffer severely
from sickness.

The Govkbxob-Gsxeral (Sir Henry Hardinge) re
mained at Calcutta, where he was regulating the
means of educating the natives for public employ-
ment. He had received several addresses from the
natives, to wliich he gave highly satisfactory answers,
and premised his aid for the improvement of the
country and its people.

Blessings of British Government.—Taxation in
Hong Kong.—The " Natives" not to be Donk.—
The news from China comes down to the 19th of No-
vember. The principal point of interest was the dis-
pute between the Governor of Hong-Kong and the
inhabitants relative to the registration of the popu-
lation and a poll-tax, which was ordered by an ordi-
nance published on the 19th of October. Tho mer-
chants wrote a bold address, in which the measures
of the Government were declared to be " iniquitous."
This address was returned to the signers. An angry
correspondence ensued. The Chines e population
struck work, and prepared to quit the colony. Tho
Governor then withdrew the obnoxious ordinance to
have it amended.

SWITZERLAND.
The agitation of which Switzerland is tho theatre,

arising out ofthe Jesuit expulsion question, has seri-
ously affected the internal commerce of the country.
A letter from Lucerne of the 16th states, that
although the annual fair was to begin the following
day, yet that no sellers had presented themselves.
The Federal Gazette significantly observes that there
is no dancing except in the prisons.

Dreadful Fire.—Upwards of 250 houses were
last week burnt down in the village of Luc (Switzer-
land). The clergyman's residence and the Town
Hall were also reduced to ashes. The church is so
mueh injured that it is not expected to be again
available for public worship. The walls arc tottering
in parts from the effects of the heat.* The three bells
were melted before the fire reached the spire of the
steeple. The total damage from the fire is estimated
at lOO.OOOf. Provisions and necessaries have been
sent in by the surrounding villages to the sufferers.

TAHITI.
News from Tahiti has been received up to the

27th of August last, at which time the whole popu-
lation of Tahiti, and the other islands claimed by
the French, were in arms against them, and they
were masters of nothing beyond what they occupied
in Tahiti itself. They could not move a mile from
Papiti without being attacked by the natives, who
were determined to resist to the last. The total
French force consisted of about 1,000 men, and of
the natives there were, either in Tahiti or the ad-
joining islands, from 4,000 to 5,000 determined men
in arms, resolved to resist them to the last. Already
from 200 to 250 of the French had fallen in attacking
the strong position taken by the natives, of whom
about 100 had also lost their lives. Queen Pomare
had refused to have anything to do with the French.
She had joined 'her subjects in one of the adjoining
islands.

Wrongs of the Merchant Sxauev ' — A public
meeting of Shipowners, Masters, and Seamen, was
held in the Seamen 's Hall, Glasgow, on the 22nd inst.,
for the purpose of expressing their disapprobation of
the new bill proposed to be passed into a law this
session of Parliament, and which, in the opinion of
the meeting, is an encroachment on the rights of
seamen. The seamen arc of opinion that the
widows and children of seamen have a right to be
supported by the Merchan t Seamen's Fund , no matte r
wliat death, violent or natural, then- husbands or
fathers may have died, and to get such relief as will
keep them above pauperism, or that the poll tax
should be altogether repealed. Archibald M'Intosh
was in the chair ; and Mr. J. S. Fildes explained
at full length the nature of the new bill, which he
contended, if passed in its present shape, would be a
complete Seamen 's " New Poor Law. " The speaker
took quotations from the parliamentary evidences on
the Seamen's Fund, which proved that justice could
not be done to the seamen under the present Act of
Parliament. Mr. Fildes pointed out to the meeting
the great hardship of compelling a man to pay to a
fund , over which he had not the least controul. He
contended that as all seamen had to pay Is. per
month, they had a full right to be supported by that
fund , when thev arrived at an age to be unable to
support themselves. It was a false hope, held out
to the unsuspecting mariner, of securing something
for old age ; and, after years of toil, ho found to his
sorrow, that the gas-light legislators were a set of
wholeside " crimps" ofthe blackest dye.

Launch of the Tekrible.—At the early hour of
twelve o'clock on Thursday,- numbers of the parties
who had obtained tickets of admission to witness tbe
launch of this magnificent war-steamer, arrived at
Deptford Dockyard, and occupied the seats allotted to
them , which wore sheltere d with canvas in the rear ,
and covered with the flags of almost all nations. By
half-past twelve o'clock, the period when the first
sounds of the hammers on the dog-shores were heard,
it was scarcelv possible for those who had delayed ar-
rivinff until that time, to make thei r way through
the dense crowd which had assembled outside the
barricades surrounding tlie vessel, all anxious to
witness the interesting spectacle. A great number ot
naval officers assembled at an early hour, and many of
them went on board, among whom were Uptaui
Lord Adolphns Fitzclarence, G.C.B.,, Commodore
Sir Charles Napier, Captain George Smith (inventor
of the paddle-box boats), Capt, Austin,

^ 
C.B., Capt.

Otway, Lieutenant Rivers, and Baron Gersdorff, the
Swedish Ambassador. Shortly before one o'clock
Sir John : Hill, Captain Superintendent of the
Dockyard, arrived, escorting his daughter, Miss

: Preliminary Conference of Trades,—In pursu-
ance ofa circular recently issued by the Central Associa-
tion of London Trades, recommending the Trades to
take up the suggestions of T. S. Duncombe. M.P.,
in his reply to Mr. John Drury , of Sheffield ; the
preliminary conference was hold in the large room
of the Bell Inn, Old Bailey, on Thursday* even-
ing, February the 6th, when upwards of sixty de-
legates were present. Amongst other trades re-
presented were the Morocco-leather Finishers,
Dyers, _ King's Arms Society of Carpenters ; the
Sun ditto, London-wall : the Castle, City-road,
Society ; the Bay Malton, ditto ; the Carpenters'
Union ; the Dun Horse Society of* ditto ; the Run-
ning Horse Society of ditto ; the Tin-plate Workers ,
Bookbinders, Newspaper Compositors, Corkcutters,
Ironmoulders, Carvers and Gilders, Spitalfield
Weavers, Masons, City Boot and Shoemakers, West
End do., Stepney do., Westminster do., the Silk-
hatters , and the Miners of the North of England.
Mr. Robertson (bookbinder) was unanimously called
to the chair. Mr. T. Barrett, secretary, explained
the reasons for calling the present meeting. Mr.
J. S. Sherrard rose and moved the first resolution,
wliich was seconded by Mr. Ching, and earned una-
nimously. Mr. Dunning moved the second resolu-
tion, whicli was seconded by Mr. Williams', and carried
unanimously. Mr. Wilson (boot and shoemaker),
moved the third resolution Mr. Wartnaby seconded
the motion, which was carried unanimously. Mr.
Wartnaby moved a vote of thanks to the chairman,
and tho meeting adjourned . The resolutions will be
found advertised in our fifth page.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF TRADES.



IMPORTANT MEETING.-THE FIRST BLOW
STRUCK AT THE ACCURSED GAME
LAWS.

On Thursday, the 30th ult., a numerous meeting
of the fanners and other inhabitant rate-payers of
the parish of Ruislip, Middlesex, convened by Pn°hc
notice, was held in the vestry-room of Ruislip church,
" to consider the cruelty, injustice, and ruinous con-
sequences of tiie Game Laws, with a view*, to petition
Parliament for tiie repeal or modification ot the
same." Mr. W. Somes, a large landed proprietor in
the parish, having been called to the chair, and the
notice calling the meeting having been read,

Mr. C. J. Jesktss, of Eastcott, said, before lie pro-
posed the resolutions he intended to offer to the ves-
try, he would beg to request the chairman to desire
the vestry-clerk to read to the meeting a paragraph
-which appeared in the Times newspaper of Friday
last, the24ik inst., on the subject ofthe Game Laws,
whieh would show them that it was the intention of
one of the members (Mr. Bright) to bring the ques-
tion before the Legislature (loud cries of Hear, hear,
and cheers), and which described the effects of the
working of the Game laws. (Hear, hear.)

The paragraph alluded to, which contained a copy
of Mr. Brightfs notice, as well as an extract from the
report of Mr. "Wiuiams, inspector of prisons, having
been read,

Mr. Jen-joss said, that in addressing the meeting
OB the subject for which it had been called, he would
commence by saying, that he considered the Game
Laws, hi their operation, to be most cruel, most per-
nieious, and most- expensive, particularly in that
parish. (Loud cries of Hear, hear, and We know
it well.) Tie had often been an eye-witness to the
losses sustained by the farmers in that parish from
the game—losses, he should say, of from 10 to 30 per
cen't. (loud "cries of Hear, hear); but as there were
so many farmers present, he would leave it to them
to state what those losses amounted to. He had
heard it stated that farmers did not properly employ
their labourers; but he would say, protect the farmer
from the ravages of the game, and they would not
be obliged to be labourers as well as farmers. (Hear,
hear.) The farmers have now enough to do to watch
the game, and even while they were walking over
their grounds for their own protection, they were fol-
lowed about by some of the gamekeepers, who broke
down the hedges to watch them, and committed all
sorts of damage. (Hear, hear, and That's true.)
Then again, it was not so much what the game
ate, as what the keepers destroyed in watching.
(Hear, hear.)

The Chaikman said that was an erroneous opinion,
as the law of trespass would prevent that.

Mr. Jeskks contended that it was so. There was
a farmer in the room who had suffered from the pro-
ceedings ofthe gamekeepers. He found them tread-
ing down his crops, and tried to prevent them, and
eventually gave them into custody, when they em-
ployed a wily lawyer, who ran Mr. Eales, for he was
the* farmer, up to £30 expenses. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Eat.hb declared that what Mr. Jenkins had
stated was the truth.

Mr. Jenkins would tell them of another case which
had occurred on his own land. He had a man who
went out in the morning to milk his cow, when he
saw a hare lying in a snare under the hedge, and he
took it up and threw it on one side till he went home
with his milk. He then saw one of those wretches
called gamekeepers, creeping on all fours after him,
under the hedge, who called out to another, and they
then brought the man to his house and asked to see
him, but he sent word down to them, that if they did
not immediately go off his premises, he would* send
for a policeman, when they took up the hare and
went away. (Hear, hear.) That was on the Sab-
bath-day, too. Well, then his man was summoned
to Uxhridj-ee, when he (Mr. Jenkins) attended, but
tiie magistrates would not hear a word the man had
to say, but fined him £3. (Hear, hear, and cries of
Shame!) On another occasion he (Mr. Jenkins) took
out a summons against the same gamekeepers for
trespassing on his land, but the magistrates dismissed
it, telling him that he ought to have first given them
notice, when notice-boards were stuck up at all parts
of his property. (Hear, hear.) With regard to the
cruelty caused by the Game Laws, the sporting
gentlemen in that neighbourhood were not perhaps
such good shots as some noblemen were who bagged
their hundreds and thousands in a week, but he had
seen -poor animals mutilated, lying on the ground for
two or three days together. (Hear, hear.) He had
lately seen a hare whose leg had been broken by a
shot, that had been lying on the ground until the leg
had been eaten up by vermin. In another instance
he had discovered a hare which had been caught in a
trap by which two of its legs were broken, and en
going up to it;he saw one of the scoundrel game-
keepers lying in wait, watching to see who would take
it up, upon which he said, " I'll put a few shots into
yon," and went to fetch his gun, but whenhe got back
be found hare, snare, and man were aU gone. A third
instance of the cruelties engendered by the Game
Laws in that parish was the murder of the boy John
Brill, -from revenge at his having given evidence
against poachers. Was it then, he would ask, not
tame that an end was put to such a state of affairs as
ihat? (Loud cries of Hear, hear, and Yes, yes.)
They were also saddled with an expense arising out
ef the prosecution of poachers, and their maintenance
in gaol, whilst at the same time that they were in
prison the parish had also to support their families.
(Hear, hear, and cries of Shame.) He thought,
therefore, they had good grounds for petitioning
against the_ Game Laws, and he trusted there would
not be a city, town, parish, or village throughout
England but wonld petition against them, (Hear,
hear, and cheers.) . He then moved tlie following
resolutions :—

" Resolved,—That, in the opinion of this meeting, the
tendency and operation of the Game Xaws are fraught
with evils of alarming magnitude, and require prompt
legislative interference; that in all parts of the country
the cruel consequences resulting from the continuance of
those laws are made apparent in tlie extensive destruc-
tion of the growing crops of the cultivators of the land ;
the fearful demoralisation of the people; the sanguinary
conflicts and deeds of blood; and the loss of limb and life
so frequently recorded hy the public press; the hatred and
contempt engendered in the Tural districts towards the
administration of the laws; the waste of the land hy ex-
tensive game preserves ; the temptation thus created in
the niinds of the poor, destitute, iU-paid, and ill-fed la-
bourers (hear, hear) ; the serious and increasing costs to
the country in county and poor rates, by prosecutions at
assizes and sessions, and the maintenance ofthe wives and
families of the prisoners out of the rates; the mercenary
Character of those laws since game had heen made a mar-
ketable commodity, and the contempt thereby created in.
the minds of the great body of the people towards the
owners of the soil (hear, hear), aU conspire to render the
Game Laws, as at present in operation, a deep and wither-
ing stain on the national character, and calls loudly and
imperatively for their immediate repeal.

Kesolved also, that a petition.to both Houses of Parlia-
ment, embodying the above resolutions, be adopted by
this meeting, and he signed by the inhabitants generally
of this parish - that to the House of Commons to be pre-
sented by Mr. Bright, M.P., and that to the House of Lords
by Lord Radnor.

Mr. Dobbidge (a farmer) felt great pleasure in se-
conding the resolutions.

The Gbaisuas said, with such resolutions he would
have nothing to do. (Hear, hear.) He considered
that the meeting, as a vestry, could not come te a re-
solution that the labourers were ill-paid and ill-fed,
for if they did, they, as the employers, would stamp
themselves as oppressors. (Cries of " So they are.")
He wo-ald havenothing to do with, a petition founded
on such resolutions. (Hear, hear.)}

Mr. Jesktss was convinced that it was a well-
known feet that in too many cases the labourers were
ill-paid and ill-fed. (Hear, hear.) He eould adduce
numerous eases in point, if the meeting wished it.

The Chairman said he had, at the request of Mr.
Jenkins, drawn np a petition, which he would read
to ihe meeting. It was as follows:—
Tothe Hon. the Commons of Great Britain, and Ireland in

¦«-*¦ • - - - -  P arliament assembled.
The humble petition of the inhabitants of Ruislip, in

:; the county of Middlesex,
Sbowetb,—That they are much oppressed by reason of

the'great quantity of game reared and preserved in the
said parish for the purposes of sporting. The tempta-
tion held out to tiie poor man by the unnatural quantity
has a most ruinous and demoralising effect, for, despite
of legal theory-npon the subject, persons, especially those
occupying the humbler stations in society, cannot be
brought to look upon game as private property.

Tour petitioners beg further to state to your hon.
house that they are called upon to pay enormous sums
for the maintenance of the police force, and which force
is occupied almost wholly in assisting the game-keepers.
The ratepayers also have to pay very heavy expenses for
taking poachers to gaol, where they get much evil and no
good, inasmuch as they consider themselves unjustly
punished and martyrs to the amusement ofthe rich.

Your petitioners also beg to represent, that their crops
are much injured by the game, which game they cannot
legally destroy upon their own land without paying alarge
sum for e license, and which the majority of them are
woolly unable to do.

Tom petitioners, therefore, humbly veauest that your
hon. house will be pleased to take the subject of tbe Game
laws-into your early and serious consideration, with a
view to making such alterations as shall in your wisdom
seem fit to meet so great and crying an evil. c g3g.

And your petitioners vriO ever pray.
A lengthened argument then ensued as to the point

whether the resolutions need be put to the meeting if
tiie vestry approved of the petition draw np by the
chairman; during which

Mr. Bowles maintained that theresolutions ought
to be put, and the petition would then follow.

Mr. D. Somes said, that although he was the only
preserver of game present, he would contend that the
«sbluUons were not borne out by facts, for not afermer present had stood forward to say that theywere oppressed.- (Loud cries of Hear, hear, andgr^ disapprobation.)

Jfr. Eipa'said he would, as a fanner, take up the
cudgels wifli Mr. Somes, and he would tell him and
the meeting that "when Mr. Pierce's gamekeeper
trespassed on his land he told him to go off the land.
The gamekeeper told him that he had as much

ri»ht as he (Mr. Eales) had to be on the land, and
the gamekeeper then called on another who was on
horseback, who trampled all over the land, and
because he (Mr. Eales) resisted them, he had had to
pay 25 guineas expenses ; and to crown the whole,
the lawyer told him to mind he did not get turned
out of his land. (Loud crieB of Shame, shame '.) He
told Mr. Oughton, his landlord, last rent-day, that
his land was not worth so much by 2s. Gd. per' acre
since the game had been so numerous. (Loud cries
TTptv lipfli* ^

Mr' D. Somes wished to know if Mr. Dales meant
to say that any great damage was done to the crops by
the game ?

Several of the farmers instantly cried out, " What
with the game, and what the keepers' tread down, we
are' nearly mined." ' _ ,

Mr. D. Somes said he wished Mr. Durbidge would
answer the question.

Mr. Dehbidge said it decidedly was so, but he
could not state to what extent he found the damage,
as he had never kept account of it. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Tiiiott said, on his land he had suffered a
great deal. On some parts the game had eaten the
crops totally awav, and he had, in consequence, been
obliged to givenp part of Ms land. (Cries of " What
do you think of that!" and loud cheers.) He could
not keep it at any rate, for it was all eaten np.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr D. Somes inquired how much land Mr. Tillott
stillheldl , , , . w

Mr. Tiu-Ott replied he had now got only eighty
acres.

Mr. D. Somes persisted that in his opinion the
statements in the resolutions could not be borne out.
(Hear, hear.)

Captain Tite declared that Mr. Somes had better
then say that the fanners were all liars. (Much
confusion.) ' *

Mr. Tobit (another farmer) declared that no man
had suffered more from the game than he had.
(Hear, hear.) "The year before last he hadsown three
acres, three roods, and some odd poles with wheat, at
9s. per bushel. The rabbits, however, ate it all down
in Hecember, and he then nut on it fifty bushels of
soot, at 8d. per bushel, but in December last he only
got nine sacks of wheat from off it, and sustained a
loss of from £30 to -£40. (Hear hear.)

Mr. Podxtox said, he had been obliged to give up
the land he had held of Mrs. Somes, as the game
quite ate him up, and Mr. D. Somes knew it well.

Mr. D. Somes denied that he knew anything of the
kind."

Mr. Bowles considered that Mr. Pierce ought not
to have been alluded to, as he was a gentleman who
spent a deal of money in that parish. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Eales said, but not amongst the labourers of
that parish, as he would not employ them.

Mr, Bowles thought Mr. Pierce paid very dear for
every head of game he preserved.

Much confusion here ensued, the majority of
farmers calling out, " We have to keep them."

Mr. Bowles said, unfortunately, the game was
like poachers, they overrun the land at night.
(Hear.) ""

Mr. Eales thought they had a right to speak of
Mr. Pierce, for when the men came Track to Ruislip
that he had sent to prison for poaching, Mi*. Pierce
told them, ** No, I wont employ you • and they, the
ratepayers, were obliged to keep them and their
families, while Mr. Pierce brought labourers from
other parishes to do bis work. (Hear, hear, and cries
of Shame !)

Mr. D. Somes having moved an adjournment of
the meeting, without naming any day, and finding no
seconder,

The Chairman was pressed to put the resolutions,
when he." put it to the meeting whether they, as
fanners, would say that the labourers were ill-fed and
ill-paid ? (Hear.)

A Farmer : Why, yes, they are.
Another Fanner: There is no doubt that they are.

(Hear, hear, and cheers.)
The Chairman said, as it appeared to be the wish

ofthe meeting that he should put theresolutions, he
would do so.

The resolutions were then put to the vote, and
carried without a dissentient hand being held up.

Mr. Tobit then moved the adoption of the peti-
tion drawn up by the chairman.

Captain The seconded the motion, which was car-
ried unanimously, amid loud cheering.

Thanks were then voted to the chairman, and the
meeting broke up.

say, that his Grace washot likely to keep up his dig-
nity, or to win the esteem of his fellow-subjects, by
such proceedings as that. (Cheers.) It might look
veiy well, while he was surrounded by hussars, and
yeomanry, and tenantry, having half-a-crown for
their day's work, but no true soldier, or sailor, or
sportsman, could approve of such wholesale slaughter.
Such doings were not confined to the laity ; the
clergy patronised them, and he had heard of one
clergyman who made the school-boys of his parish
beat up game for his battue. (Shame.} A petition
to Parliament was about to be submitted to the
meeting, and he thought it would be well if copies
of it were sent to the Archbishop of Canterbury
and the Bishop of the diocese, so that in their
next milk and water charges they might remon-
strate with their clergy upon the subject. (Hear,
and a laugh.) In the neigbourhood of Salisbury there
had recently been three battues, which caused the de-
struction of 1,100 head of game. His opinion was,
that the Game Laws should be abolished, and that
the law of trespass would be quite sufficient to ensure
a gentleman sufficient game and snort. His neigh-
bour wodd protect his land, and his tenants would
get rid of a great source of disaffection, (Hear.) Any
gentleman who would have the moral courage to call
upon Parliament to repeal the Game Laws would
prove himself to be the farmer's friend. The game
preserver was not the farmer's friend, but his enemy,
and the persecutor of the labourer, loading the vil-
lages in his neighbourhood with taxation to maintain
the wives and children of those he caused to be sent
to gaol. The game preserver was indeed the tyrant
of liis country, filling the prison with inmates sent
from his own domains, and doing mischief to almost
every other class of his fellow subjects. (Cheers.)

Mr. Grace re-echoed the sentiments of the chair-
man with regard to the Game Laws increasing local
taxation, and proposed the first resolution ;—

That this meeting have long beheld with regret the
moral, pecuniary, and social evils arising from the opera-
tion of the Game Laws, by which the labourer is de-
graded, the farmer impoverished, society often disor-
ganized, and the amount of local taxation seriously
increased.

It was seconded by the Rev. W. Morlakd, and
unanimously adopted.

Mr. Scrivener (a farmer) said he believed, the
Game Laws to be so bad, that it was impossible to
amend them, and therefore they should be got rid of
altogether. (Hear, hear.) He believed them to be a
crying evil. (Cheers.) Had there been no Game
Laws, he thought thoy might have been spared the
expense of a new prison, which would cost something
like £40,000. (A voice, "Ay, and the workhouse
too.") He moved the second resolution :—

That a petition to Parliament, praying for the total and
immediate repeal of the Game Laws, be adopted and
signed by this meeting, and as many of the inhabitants of
Aylesbury and its neighbourhood as think proper to affix
their signature.

Mr. J. Moores (another farmer) having seconded
the proposition, it was agreed to nem. con.

Mr. Gibbs, sen., said that he was glad to see so
numerous an attendance, and to observe the presence'
of some lads, for there was not a youth of fifteen
years and upwards who was not interested in the
object of the meeting; and after making a few re-
marks on Mr. Berkeley's pamohlet, he proposed the
adoption ofa petition embracing the sentiments of
the resolutions.

Mr. Ferris (a farmer) observed, that he witnessed
so much mischief arising from tlie Game Laws, that
he could not refuse to second the petition, which was
thereupon adopted with loud acclamation.

On the motion of Mr. Adcock, seconded by ' Mr.
Gu.\*.v, Mr, Bright was requested to present the
same to the House of Commons, and support the
prayer thereof.

Mr. Bright, M.P., then addressed the meeting at
considerable length.

Upon the motion of Mr. Cafe, seconded by Mr.
Dicrins, a vote of thanks was presented to the High
Sheriff for the use of the County-hall, and to the
chairman for his services on the present occasion.
The Chairman acknowledged the compliment, and
said he believed that two-thirds'--of the gentlemen
who sat on the magistrates' benehhad been guilty of
poaching when young, and therefore he was surprised
at the severity with wliich they treated poachers. He
hoped they would learn to be more lenient, particu-
larly the clerical magistates. (Laughter and cheers.)
The chairman then declared the meetinsr dissolved.

will be a corresponding reduction in ereiy article
used in those districts. I do not know whether there
be any colliers here ; but if so, I think they will per-
ceive that a diminution of one-sixth in the demand
for coal would require one-sixth less labour to pro-
cure it, So it would be in other branches—the
machine-makerSi the iron-founders, the painters, the
builders, the dealers in indigo and other die-stuffs, in
tallow, oil, and every other article used in the cotton
manufacture. v If you strike off one-sixth from the
produce, you must strike off also one-sixth of all these
—[" What is to become of the surplus labour then ?"]
—and one-sixth also—I beg pardon ; you rather put
me out. (Laughter. "Answer the question.") I
will answer any question when I have done. (Cheers,
and some interruption, in the midst of which the
chairman requested that any questions to be put
to Mr. Ward might be reserved till the close of his
address.) Taking, as I did, this view of the ques-
tion, you will allow that my course was consistent.
On this subject I had the mortification—and that it
was one I tell you fairly—of hearing what was called
the case of Sheffield stated in the House of Commons,
without any previous communication with me.
(Cheers from the Chartists.) And very gallantly Mr.
Duncombe stated it, though, as I think, with a com-
plete misunderstanding of thefactsand circumstances.
(Disapprobation and cheers.) A most complete mis-
understanding, and I told him, as I tell you, that I
think so. Yet whilst thus misunderstanding the
facts and bearings of the case, he stated it, with the
most perfect boldness and fairness, to those who had
confided their interests to him. At one or two of
your subsequent meetings, I was blamed in terms
that I did not merit. Somebody said that I attempted
to sneer down Mr. Duncombe, in the House. In the
first place, Mr. Duncombe is not the man to be
sneered down easily—(cheers) ; in the next place, he
is a great friend of my own, with whom I have a
fair agreement on many matters, though we disagree
on some others. He is a very fine, gallant fellow,
and I would never say one word to disparage him.
As to sneering him down, I never dreamt that such
a thing was possible. It was stated, at the meeting
to which I refer, by Mr. West. I think, my old friend
—(laughter,)—that Mi*. Duncombe s reception here,
last summer, was a complete answer to my calumnies.
There never was a more gross misrepresentation
than tliis, whieh I will prove out of Mi'. Duncombe's
own mouth. When Mi*. Duncombe brought forward
that case, there was an unusual amount of agreement
between him and me, as to the circumstances,
though not as to the conclusion. You know that he
brought tho case of Sheffield before the House of Com-
mons, as a proof, that before Parliament proceeded
with the Factory Bill, it ought to submit the whole
question of wages and employment to a committee up
stairs. I seconded that proposal, and I did so, telling
Mr. Duncombe fairly, that I did not coincide in his
view of the result, if he thought that such a committee
would report in favour of a Ten Hours' Bill. It was
with that view that I seconded the motion ; and I
can only say, that I was misrepresented most grossly
to that- meeting, when it was stated that I had
attempted to sneer Mr. Duncombe down, and had
calumniated him, neither of which was possible
under the circumstances. There was another bill in
which many of you took an interest, which I opposed
along with Mr. Duncombe. It was the Masters' and
Servants' Bill. I voted against giving an unlimited
jurisdiction to two magistrates, because I considered
them to be a most improper tribunal. I hope to see
the day when we may arrive at the establishment ofa
better tribunal, in order to effect an amicable settle-
ment of such questions. I believe that a sort of arbi-
tration would be practicable, and would be found to
work satisfactorily in nine-tenths of the cases. But
sure I am that two magistrates would be the worst
sort of tribunal ; on that point I went with Mr. Dun-
combe ; and when I think Mm right, I shall be haopy
to go with him again. But with him, when I think
him wrong, I will not go any more than with you,
and you have your remedy when you are tired of me.
(Loud cheers. "Nay, wehavnV) There isagreat
difference between your situation now and what it
was two or three years ago. You are all moving up-
wards at present ; you are not as well off as you
should be ; but looking at the aspect of the political
world, the certainty ofpeacc, and the extension of our
foreign intercourse, we have the prospect of a long
continuance of a good and healthy trade, if not mar-
red by injudi cious restraints. (Cheers and loud dis-
approbation.) I know perfectly what that means.
You thought I was repeating the arguments used at
the Cutlers' Feast, but I was speaking only of legisla-
tive restraints. Mr. Ward next said a good deal
about the China trade, the Income Tax, the Canada
Corn Bill, Ac, and concluded as follows :—I have
not the least idea that the Liberal party can, during
my time, return to power, though I should be very
happy to see it. But we may succeed in promoting
the progress of your industry *, and I hope that, at a
future day, when the clouds that now exist shall
have passed away, you will see, on the whole, that I
have done my duty by you honestly and fairly,
(Loud cheers.) .

¦Mr. Briqgs said he wished to put a question to Mr.
Ward ; and the Chairman announced that Mr. Tho-
mas Briggs, an old friend of Mr. Ward's, was going
to ask him a question. Mr. Briggs's question was—
Do you reckon to represent the whole borough, or
only a class ?

Mr. Ward.—I reckon to represent the whole bo-
rough— (cheers); and Avhat is more, I endeavour to
represent it faithfully. I have the satisfaction, I beg
to remind Mr. Briggs, of thinking that at both of my
elections I was chosen, not merely by the votes of the
electoral body, but by the show of hands at the hust-
ings, as you yourselves admitted. (Cheers.)

Mr. Briggs.—I deny it, and I will put it to this
meeting, whether the show of hands at the Corn Ex-
change was not in favour of a working man,

Mr. Ward.—It was a near thing, but it was given
in my favour.

Mr. Bnioos.—But who was the judge ? I do not
dispute, that, but it might not be done by an impar-
tial judge. If you represent the borough of Sheffield ,
your conduct should be guided by the majority.
(Hear, hear.) I have but one charge against fyou ,
and then I will give you a little advice as to your
future conduct. (Hear, hear, and confusion. ) * He
did not find fault with Mr. Ward's vote on the Mas-
ters and Servants' Bill, but with Ms vote and manner
of speaking on the Short Time Bill. (Hear, hear.)
They had sent him proofs from Sheffield that the ar-
tisans have had: power to do what the cotton and
woollen operatives could not do. The tools of the
Sheffield artisans were generally their own, and they
could take them up and lay them down at pleasure.
But in the cotton and Woollen districts the artisans
were a set of peor slaves. (Hear, hear.) The ma-
chinery and the raw material belonged to the mas-
ters, and the poor slaves having only their bare fingers
were forced to be in subjection. (Hear, hear.) If
he had any notion what a legislator should be, it
was, that he should be like the fly-wheel of a steam-
engine, if Mr. Ward understood what that was. —
( Mr. Ward t Yes, I know what that is.}—It was the
regulator of the power. The legislature should do
iui luu iiuuyiu wimo limy cuiuu nut uu iui ummseives.
It should assist the operatives. He appealed to the
people of Sheffield; whether .the measures taken by
the trades had not been a great benefit to the rate-
payers of the town. The Government had learned
only the art of creation, but he wanted them to learn
also that of distribution. ' Mr. Ward did possess po-
pularity, but he was losing ground. (Loud cheering.)
The working classes had found, from experience, that
the short time principle was beneficial to their inte-
rests. Demand and supply regulated all things.
That they had taught the people. Cause and effect
they had yet to put into them. Work alone was not
enough. They wanted also remuneration. As to
the foreign trade, it appeared it was only to be main-
tained by superior cheapness, and this he contended
meant low wages. He called on Mr. Ward to repre-
sent the town, and not a portion of the people. If
he . came to represent a section, though the most
wealthy—[Mt.Wari) : I don'tcaroatall about wealth]
—hecould not cxpect to maintain his popularity. He
asked what would be the condition of all other classes,
if the wages of those who supported them were re-
duced ? Duncombe .was the man of the people—
(great cheering), amlhehopedyettoseo Mr. Duncombe
in the majority. Mr. Ward complained that he was
powerless, aud it was because tlie Government of
1831 did not cany out the principles the people ap-
proved. They, pleaded the House of Lords, who were
no more to be regarded than so many old washer-
women. If Lord John. Russell came into power, he
must throw aside finality and go-a-head. [Mr. Ward :
I told him that at first.] _ He would give Mr. Ward
credit for his annual visits to his constituents, for
short reckonings made long friends. He would now
give Mr. Ward some advice, and it was that, if he
meant to put up for Shefiield again, he must go-a-
head. (Cheers.) He must not trust to the party who
had sent for him to do what they could not do for
themselves. (Loud cheers.) The aristocrats, the
priests, the lawyers, and the doctors were all com-
bined, and he advised the working-classes to follow
their examnle. (Loud cheers.) He thought that the
Whigs were more powerful out of office than they
•were in—oh the same principle that a terrier was
enWAv.o when he was at the heels of the bull dog.Let the Whigs therefore stop out of power, for if he
understood anything of Lord John Russell he mustmind how he got into it again. In Jan. 1831 there
was no man who laboured more te put the Whigs in
power than himself. He was honest, and thought
then that the Whigs were Radicals. Mr. Ward Sadsaid that they were going on reforming, but they
were going on veiy slow. If ad legislation kept pace
with them?

Mr. WAan.—No.
Mr. Bmoos.—Mr. Ward had said also that he couldhold out no hopes that the Income and Property Taxwould be taken off. He wished all was direct taxa-

tion, and should not care if Mr. Ward told Sir RobtPeel what he said.
Mr. Ward—I'll see to it, and tell Sir Robert Peel(Loud laughter.)
A colloquy here took place between Mr. Briggs

and Mr. Ward relative to the National Debt Mr
Briggs continued—" Well,, then, you (Mr. Ward)
should lay down a plan for reducing it (the debt) and
carry that plan out. His plan would be first to

settle the income of the Queen, and then those of the
judges, and. of all the sinecurists. Would not the
reduction of these things make food cheaper ? He
would take a man with £100 a year, and supposing
food was half its present price, would he not be just
as good a man with £50 a year as he was now for
£100. These things should therefore be probed to
the bottom, for we could not now meet foreign na-
tions on equal terms. He would suppose there were
to be four men of different countries set to run a
race. Put four stone weight on the shoulders of the
Englishman, three on the Frenchman, two on the
German, and one on the American. How could the
Englishman, with four stone on his shoulders, be ex-
pected to run such a race ? (Loud cheers.) He
only wanted to hold up the constitution of England
—that is, that we might have a Queen, Lords, and
Commons. It was represented in theory that we
had a democratic government—that was a mixed
government, and which was the best of all. But
who was the House of Lords responsible to ? Nobody.
Who was the House of Commons responsible to?
Why, the £10 householders and 40s. freeholders.
But were the common people represented in that
house ? (No, no.) He next recommended Mr. Ward
to read Volney's Ruins of Empires, and thought
England was fast approaching to the state pictured
in that remarkable work. He recommended them
to read " Arts and Artisans at Home and Abroad,"
which would shew that those who were protected
were the best remunerated. Mr. Briggs retired
amidst loud and general cheering.

Mr. Otley next addressed the meeting. He com-
menced by saying that he had to ask three questions
ofthe hon. gentleman, who had condescended to give
an account of his Parliamentary conduct. The first
was, if the labour and skill of a man, or of a number
of men, be as much their property as the houses and
lands ofthe rich are theirs, have they not a right to
dispose ofit in such quantities and on such terms as
they think proper, or as will best suit tlieir own inte-
rests ? If an employer or capitalist compels artisans
or labourers to work eleven or twelve hours a day, or
to starve, when they think ten hours sufficient for the
wages, is not the capitalist as culpable and as deserv-
ing of punishment by law, as the working man would
be if he could earn oidy 10s., and forcibly took 15s.
by possessing the power, to starve his employer into
compliance ? That was the first question. The
second was, as to the relation of the employer and
the employed. It was well known that, in a time of
bad trade, when there was a deficiency of demand, it
was immediately, and perhaps of necessity, made the
means of reducing the wages of the working classes.
But if, as he had stated, the skill and labour of the
working man were his property, it was the duty of
the Legislature to devise means to protect that pro-
perty. The third question was of more importance
than the rest ; for, until the working classes were
represented in Parliament, they were not likely to be
protected. He asked Mr. Ward to explain why an
Englishman, whose skill and labour brought him in
£100 a year, had not as good and valid title to the
franchise as the 40s. freeholder ? Mr. Otley pro-
ceeded to speak at some length, but we have no room
for his address.

Mr. Ward replied. In noticing the speech of Mr.
Briggs he said—Mi*. Brig»s gave me a good humoured
lecture, and it appears tliat my only faults in his
eyes are, first, that I am not a Chartist, and secondly,
that I do not agree with him as to Lord Ashley's bill.
I disagree with him totally on the latter subject. I
believe it would cut off 25 per cent, from the wages
ofthe people, and I refuse to do it. When I am con-
vinced that it would not do so, I may take a different
view of it. Mi*. Briggs begs the question on one side,
just as I do on the other. I believe, that if tho time
be reduced, it will be impossible, except under
peculiar circumstances, that the men should receive
the same wages. I believe that shorter hours of work
means shorter wages

^ 
(Loud disapprobation.) It is

my firm and full belief, that short t ime means short
wages, and nothing else. I told you before, that I
would not be drawn into a discussion on this subject
to-day, and, as Mv. Otley remarked, two of the ques-
tions which he put were such as I could hardly be
expected, at this time, to answer, they will be fair
subjects for consideration to-morrow, and they shall
have my best _ attention. Mr. Otley lias asked me,
if a man earning £100 a year, is not better than the
forty-shilling freeholder ? I told you when I first
came hero—though I was informed that the subject
was unpopular witli the constituencies—that Ithought
the franchise should be extended to household
suffrage. We must always have some qualification ,
for I do not want to see the real working classes over-
whelmed by men who bave no stake at all in the coun-
try. Give me a constituency composed of men, each
of whom has a house over his head, and a family to
take caro of ; and I will gladly throw myself upon the
intelligence of such a constituency.

Mr. Briggs again presented himself to speak
amidst much uproar and confusion, intermingled with
resolute thunders of applause, which lasted five
minutes. Mr. Briggs proceeded—You may go on
until you calm down, for I will not be done as I was
last time. Mr. Ward shan't, shuffle me •without
answering the questions that I put. (Cheers, dis-
approbation, and cries of Good lad, stick to him !) He
hasn't answered me! I only want to remind him
of what he has not answered. I put the question of
four men running a race with different weights, in
comparison with an Englishman's ability to open a
foreign trade in competition with other nations. I
also asked him to say how he would reduce the
national debt. This last he has cunningly evaded. 1
know it is the sore place ; but I do not mean hiin to
go away as he did at his last visit, saying that he
had answered me, when! he had slipped over the
principal questions. (Loud cheers and laughter.)

Mr. Ward again appeared and said : Gentlemen, Mr.
Briggs's question really makes me the Chancellor of
the Exchequer. Upon the question of the national
debt, I must tell you that I eanno-fc see that this coun-
try would gain anything in imitating Philadelphia,
by the destruction of national credit. It would be
quite a different thing if we had the original con-
tractors of the national debt to deal with ; we have
now to deal with persons who have since purchased
stock, and some of whom are entirely dependent for
a livelihood for what they thus receive. There are
not less than SC,-5C0 persons whose annual receipts do
not exceed £5 *, you surely would not think of de-
priving these people of their claim for the sake of re-
ducing the national debt. Tliere are also 45,000
persons who receive £10 per annum. [Here Mr.
Ward was interrupted by

Mr. Briggs, who said : Will you prescribe a re-
medy ? that is what I ask you. Will you prescribe
a remedy for the deficiency which will arise in thd
revenue from carrying out your speculative notionson Free Trade ?

Mr. Ward, in reply, contended that if Free Tradewas established, no deficiency of revenue would arise
The revenue would be collected from taxes, levied
differentl y from those which are now exacted solely
for the purpose of protecting the Duke of Richmond
and others.

MivBriggs.—Are you for direct taxation ?
lhe C-oairmats here rose to call Mr. Briggs toorder, when he was respectfully requested to sit down,for he "wor worse than an old clog of wood in a

eliairw-who'd put him up to call order," Ac, do.Ihe uproar here was indescribable.
Mr. Briggs.—I'll have the question answered—vou

shall not shuffle me, Mr. Ward. (Cries of " Stick
to him.") .

Mr. Ward.—Gentlemen, I submit that the questionput is not one affecting mv uersoml ermduo.t—.tn
answer which I appear before you this day ;—it is aquestion ot financial policy. My idea however, isthat you will be able to raise your revenue by smalltaxation m lieu of levying large duties—that is my
principle—put it on what you like ; saddle what youcall the right horse ; put it on to real property if youplease, only do it on a principle of equitable fairness,and then I have no objections to it, and pi-ovidinn
.also that you reduce tlie protecting duties which arelevied for the iniquitous purpose of giving unfair ad-
vantages to particular interests.

Mr. Briggs again put forth amidst cheers of dis-
approbation and discordant uproar. Gentlemen, I
am satisfied . Mr. Ward, this day, has likened him-
self unto a badger, and l am thankful that I have
been enabled to draw him out. He has said he will
be gmded by public opinion. That is, public opinion,taking the sense of such like meetings as these.
(Cheers.) I will now move a resolution.

Wm. Fisher, Esq., said he thought he had some
slight claim that they should hear him, as he never
troubled them with long speeches. He had a resolu-tion to submit to them, whicli he proposed with greatconfidence. " Ifc uas, that the best thanks of this
meeting are due to our highly respected representa-
tive, Henry George Ward, Esq., for the veiy full andcandid account he has given of his Parliamentarvconduct during the last session, and that his con-
stituents have perfect confidence in him, and hopethat this borough may long possess the advantage oflus valuable services. (Loud cheers.) Although thevhad heard it stated that Mr. Ward was losing his
popularity, or was likely to lose it, lie submitted thisresolution in confidence that Mr. Ward wasnot losinghis popularity. (Hear, hear. "Yes, he his.") That
he was not likely to lose it, and that he did not de-serve to lose it.

Mr. Appleby seconded the resolution.
Mr. Briggs said, that after the manner in which

the resolution had been drawn up, and the insinua-
tion that Mr. Ward was not losing liis popularity hewould put it to the test. He moved that, to make
Mr. Ward-a good representative of the people, theenactment of the People's Charter was necessary
(Cheers and disapprobation.) '

A working -man; at the extreme point of the Hallseconded the amendment. He was willing to accede
to a vote of thanks to Mr. Ward for his visit to Shef-field ; but in justice to himself he could not agreewith tho original motion, inasmuch as he differed
with Mr. Ward materially, in politics. How, there-fore, could he be expected to assent to a motionwhich declared him entitled to his confidence , andwhen he appeared there to assert that he dissentedfrom the hne of conduct which our member had -pur-sued durin g the last session of Parliament. (Loudcheers from the Chartist party.)

Mr. Bkamlky, town clerk, agreed with Mispeaker, and suggestedan alteration in theoritrfn i ^tion, upon which the opposing party be^eo?; !*•<*•-
ously turbulent, and kept up continuous cries Te <rN
lawyer's tricks." "Theamendment." 

8of Xo
Mr. W. Fisher considered that he was in

order to withdraw a few sentences fVom l,;, J^t
(Criesof "not a sentence," "not a line » »Otl0n *
word," "the amendment.") ' lot a

Some time elapsed ere order could be restThe chairman at length gained a licavm-j \» '
Fisher had altered his motion, and Mr. BrjL, j"r-
consented to withdraw his amendment. (llenP . t*
dissatisfaction.) The motion now stood, that •"$best thanks of the meeting are due to our hdirespected representative, Henry George Ward p. y
XV... *Ti a irinnrct l.t, l.oo rrman *\p hiD T>n..tZ ' --'SO.Mil WI C TJ ClTij «v .mo g»iw. vi al io i. «.iJl <ll)lCHta r i- n
duct during the last session." (Uproar.) °n'*

Mr. Briggs here declared that he would nothad he withdrawn his amendment. (Tremon,!110'
cheering.) He stated to the Chairman ^he would leave it to the meeting. lie s] "*f
stick to lus opponents—he would submit to n0 hfgling. They should have minded better how «,
had put their words together. (Cheers and Iaimhtw i

Mr. W.uid here rose and said—Gentlemen,"! ri-te order. I have some little experience in this matt
of order. You talk about juggle—I can assure •?
there shall be no juggle in anything with which 1'.'concerned. As to my yielding to public opinion ?
has been stated by Mr. Briggs, I tell you that Vif
puoilC opinion oi a jj ieeuj ig is nvu uic j aw ot niv Pa,
liamentaiy conduct—(cries of " Oh, oh !")-anJ wj !
you to pass twenty resolutions calling up0n nie t„
support the Charter, I should not do it. » Had 2
friends at all consulted me about this motion, I sJjoh'j
have advised them not to attempt to ask men wV
had been arguing against me for the last two hml
to agree with mc ; it is an error of judgment an3i,|a
oufof the kindness of my good friends, but to theletter of which I am myself decided.}* opposed.

Tlie Chairman* then put the question to the mee;.
ing, when the amendment was carried by a lar£
majority. ="

A vote of thanks was subsequently passed to Mr
Ward for his visit. He briefly acknowledged ftj
compliment.

Thanks were voted to the Chairman, and theraeo;,
ing separated at about half-past five o'clock.

BANKRUPTS.
(From Friday's Gazette, Jan, 31J

William Burt, Lisson-grove, New-road, hoM<ling.houie.
keeper—James Argent, Goldeu-hme, Barbican, victualln
—Edward Cooper Flowers, Whitchurch, Buckinghamshiw
cattle-dealer—Richard Harris and John Hill", yen-gate!
street, City, tailors—Samuel Brice, St. John-street, tailor
—Richard Greenwood, Bradford, Yorkshire, lviokseUer-
Jolm Collins, Sheffield , grocer—John and David Hcpworth
llaisti'lch, Yorkshire, cotton warp dyers—Thomas Whyte
Birmingham, hardware-merchant—Edwin LleweHin Ro!
binson, Moulton, Lincolnshire, fell-mouger—William Up.
ton Lester, Aldermanbury, silk-manufacturer—William
Blinkliorn, Little Bolton, Lancashire, manufacturing-cK
mist—John Irving, Blackburn, Lancashire, linemlrap»r-
Willinm Fielding, Taunton, Lancashire, hat plush mane
facturer—Absalom Francis, William Dave.v, and Matthew
Francis, Bagillt, Flintshire, ironfounders—Robert Jons?,
Liverpool, bootmaker.

BANKRUPTS.
(From Tuesday's Gazette.)

James Burton Rayner and Thomas Scarlett Cartor,
Coleman-street, City, lamp manufacturers—Charles Sie-
phen Haw.ird, Colchester, Essex, grocer—Samuel JIiwidi,
Brick-lane, Bethnal-green, silk-hatmanufhcturer—Jaiae*
Miller, Southampton, boot-maker — Thomas Weston,
Southampton, plumber—Joseph Ashbarry, Holm'̂ My,
Herefordshire, farmer—Wiilia-.a Aston, sen., Bii'.'i's.
ham, victualler—John Whitlow, Manchester, liiccman-
Joseph Hegginbotham and George Peck, Manchester,
maebine-iuakeis. . >. .

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS,

J, C. and O. II. White, Bath, music-sellers, Ant diii
dend of (3s iu the pound, any Monday, at the office of -Mr.
Acraman, Bristol.

I. Aldevson, Warley, Yorkshire, worsted-spinner, firs;
ami final dividend of 6s 2d in the pound, any Tuesday, at
the office of Mr. Hope, Leeds.

J. Cartledge, Browbridge, Yorkshire, merchant, fe
and final dividend of 4s Gd in the pound, to tlios? w ho
have proved since the last dividend, any Tuesday, it
the office of Mr. Hope, Leeds.

— Lees, — Brassey, — Fan*, and — Lee, Lombard,
street, City, bankers, dividend of Is 4d in tlie nound, and
creditors who proved on Jan. 17 may receive dividemls
amounting to 9s in the pound (in addition to the above),
making the sum of 10s 4d, any Wednesday, at Hie offis
of Mr. Belcher, King's Aims-yard, Coleman-street.

S. Southey, first dividend of 10s in the pound, any -*a
turday, at the office of Mr. Edward s, Frcilvrick's-p î
Old Jewry.

J. P. Sporer, second dividend of 6s in the pound , and
first and second dividends of 19s in the pound os *»
proofs, to the joint creditors of Sporer and Miley, any
Saturday, at the office of Mv. Edwards, Fveteick's-y'ice,
Old Jewry.

J. F. Sporer, first dividend of 20s in the pound, asj
Saturday, at the office of Mr. Edwards, Fredeik-k's-ptoj
Old Jewry.

W. E. Dray, first dividend of 4s in the pound, nil'' Sa-
turday, at the oiticc of Mr. Edwards, Fredcrick's-pia Wi
Old Jewry.

C. Alderton, first dividend of Is 9d in the pound, an.'
Saturday, at the office of Mr. Edwards, Frederick's-pIaM.
Old Jewry.

D. Pope, first dividend of 2s in the pound, any Saturday,
at the onice of Mr. Edwards, Frederick's-place, OB
Jewry,

T. Brand, first dividend of 3|d in the pound, st*? 5a"
turday, at the office of Mr. Edwards, Frederick's-pla**!
Old Jewry.

J. Crambrook, first dividend of 4s *d in the pound, on
new proofs, any Saturday, at the office of Mr. EtKui*-
Frederick's-place, Old Jewry.

DIVIDENDS.
Feb. 25, J. Bull, W. Banks, and G. Ilryscn , Kief-

street, Cheapside, City, wholesale linen drapers—Feb- '•'•
J. Bail, Salisbury, cabinet-maker—Feb. 27, J. awl J.
Simmons and J. Fine, Battersea, prussiate of pota!h*
manufacturers—Feb. 27, W. Pearson, Chelmsford, Es'ft
draper—Feb. 27, R. n. C. Hunt, E. O. Smith , ami H. ";•
Hunt, Old Broad-street, City, merchants—Feb. &. *•
Jones, Cheapside, City, jeweller—Feb. 25, C-. «'
Gould-square, City,- wine-merchant—March 5, V. »•••
Hams and C. Mottram, Wood- street, City, Manche-'W
warehousemen—Feb. 25, D. Roderick, St. Martin's-l!"1''
Victualler—P"eb. 25, T. Pearson, Mitre-court, I'crtMmt*
street, City, wine-merchant—Feb. 25. T. Ginger, LcigWf
Buzzard, Bedfordshire, innkeeper—Feb. 26, T. Re.*-***
jun., Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate-strcet, City, j *'
chant—1'ub. 28, T. Mease, Stoltcsley, Yorkshire. &***
spinner—Feb. 27, T. Lakin, Nottingham, builder-^
(i, T. Walker, Kirkstall, Yorkshire, brewer—Feb. *V'
Alsop, Manchester, grocer—Feb. 26, D. Arthur, Stf***'
Glamorganshire, ironmaster—Feb. 27, W. Oliver. l"jr'
Hngton, Durham, printer—Feb. 27, It. Currie, >*eweS'!lc*
upon-Tyne, bookseller—Feb. 25, J. Pym, jun., f̂ :
Derbyshire, cabinet-maker—Feb. 25, W. Fletcher. B"-'
mmgliam. oilman.

PAKT-SEKSHirs DISSOLVED. .
J. Lowry and J. Willson, Kingston-upon-llull, •*

merchants—W. Hanncn and J. llutter, Shaftesbury,^'
setshire, attorneys-at-law—W. Westbury and <>• *' .[
mons, Walbrook, City, lithographic printers—J. B ,
and J. Glazier, Goodge-street, Tottenham-court-***0

^ 
<

undertakers—H. Stuart and T. Russell, Liverpool, *8

manufacturers—R. and W.. Wilding, Padiham. hanc' '
shire, cotton manufacturers—M. Blyth and S. Mil!bo1 

n(j
Taverham-mills, Norfolk, paper-makers —W. irolt 'l,
G. Ingram, Kingston-upon-llull, drapers—H. «¦M0 ,
ft ttd H. Hall, Kingston-upon-Hull, merchantS-l'. 

^and J. M. Cobb, Margate, wine merchants—J- »nd .
Hind. "Rrirli. 1fp.il: fn Wmorc_S and M. Hindc, Bean- ' J

plumbers—J. Southan, C. Timms, and "W. Davis,

ccster, drapers—T. O'Rorke and W. Birks, Ma!
,cUc
lgl

commission agents—G. Browu and I. Best, VieM

common carriers—J. Robin, sen., C. Robin, and J. i 
^jun ., Liverpool, merchants ; as far as regards 0. li0

R. and J. Burt, Kingsbridge, Devonshire, ltaen fr*
n f,,,'.

G. Kelk and J. Brookes, Old Compton-street, Sonft
^nishing ironmongers—W. Newman and S. Lofti „.

Lincolnshire, flour dealers—W. and J. Ban*, ¦ ¦»'
^street, Marylebone, builders—A Webster anuU;, r •

nunshelf, Yorkshire, coal merchants—J. L. *w<"'£'j -Ti
and H. M. Naylor, Birmingham, general deaien

Price, T. Backhouse, J. Meek, and J. Spencc, low, i
^manufacturers •— L. Redhead and F. T- B* A* gyes,

Mark-lane, City, ship-brokers—J- Bellis, «faJ*' avc,
Birmingham, linen drapers-J. Barugh, m.¦ " "» «,
and W.B. Sunley, Ratclifte-highway, 'tm0^u(Z, ŵ s,
Townson, T. Robinson, and J. Hasvorth, Knug5^rtii-'
Lancashire, drysalters ; as far as regards J. a plJV
W. Williams, J. Walker, R. Scott, and B. »•»•¦ *

mouth, beer-brewers,
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MEETING AT AYLESBURY.
A public meeting of the inhabitants of Aylesbury

and its vicinity was held in the County-hall in this
town on Monday evening, for the purpose of adopt-
ing a petition to Parliament in favour ofa repeal of
tlie Game Laws. The meeting was both numerously
and respectably attended.

Dr. Lee {of Hartwell-house) presided, and opened
tlie business of the evening oy stating that the
present meeting had been called in consequence of
some gentlemen, fanners, and others in the neighbour-
hood, having long been of opinion that the Game
Laws had been most injurious to the general interests
of society ; -that -while they afforded amusement and
luxury to a few privileged individuals, they -were
ruinous to the well-being of the nation at large.
(Hear.) The subject had been growing in public
interest year after year, and now many influential
gentlemen were determined to press it upon the at-
tention of the Legislature. In the course of last
summer Sir H. Vemey, one of the magistrates, pro-
posed a resolution that application should be made
to lier ifajesty 's Government, with a view to induce
them to bring forward some measure to modify and
improve the Game Laws ; and upon that occasion
Sir Ii. Vemey mentioned that nearly one-third of
the persons in gaol had been committed for infrac-
tions of the Game Laws. That resolution was
seconded by himself, and supported by two clei*gy-
men and another gentleman ; but he was sorry to
say that they were but five, with a majority of eighteen
or twenty against them. The result, however, had
not damped the ardour of the minority. (Cheers.)
After reading from the Times newspaper the notice
of motion given by Mr. Bright for a Select Com-
mittee of the Bouse of Commons to inquire into the
operation of the Game Laws, and also the state-
ments of Mr. Williams, an inspector of prisons,- cor-
roborated by some chaplains of gaols as to the de-
moralising influence of those laws, the chairman ad-
verted to a return obtained by Mr. Mainwaring of
the number of gamekeepers murdered during the ten
years ending 1843, from which it appeared that no
fewer than forty-one gamekeepers had lost their lives
during that period in protecting the game of lords of
manors. He was sorry to say that the first on the
list was Charles Coles, the gamekeeper of a clergy-
man of the Church of England, one of those genfle-
men who professed to be the descendants ofthe Apos-
tles, though HolyTVrit did not inform them that the
Apostles took out game licenses or went out fox-
hunting. (Hear, Hear.) The next was a game-
keeper to a relative of Lord De Grey, in Bedford-
shire ; the next case was in Berkshire; and then
came, he regretted to see, one in Buckinghamshire.
In Cheshire there had been three sueh murders, in
Derbyshire two, in Glocestersliire one. To the dis-
grace of Buckingham, he was compelled to admit that
another gamekeeper had been killed in that county.
In Northamptonshire two had been murdered. From
a return ef the number of persons convicted of of-
fences against tlie Game Laws in 1843. obtained by
Mr. Bright, he found that there were 119 such per-
sons who had been convicted either at the quarter
or the petty sessions in Buckingham. (Hear.) Those
details showed that the present meeting was called
for no light purpose, bnt one involving the com-
fort, happiness, and lives of their fellow-creatures.
(Hear.) However right it may be thought that dukes,
marquises, and baronets should have tlieir amuse-
ments and pleasures, those amusements and pleasures
were not to be promoted at the expense of the impri-
sonment, banioliment, and death of large nunibevs
of their fellow-subjects. Sir H. Yemey stated last
July, that out of 539 prisoners in * Bucks, ap-
prehended during the preceding year, 169 were
offenders under the Game Laws. (Ilear.) The re-
cent instance of the mnrdev of the Earl of Lichfield's
gamekeeper had created a most painful sensation in
the public mind ; and so impressed were the coroner's
jury who sat on the inquest with the fact that the
Game Laws were a fruitful source of crime, that they
made a unanimous representation in writing to that
effect, which had been forwarded by the coroner to
the Secretary of State for the Home Department,
and he trusted that it would meet with due atten-
tion. (Hear.) He had hoped that Aylesbury would
be the first in this movement, but it had been antici-
pated by the parish of Ruislip, in Middlesex ; still the
men of Bucks had the honour of behiff second
in the field. (Cheers.) lie was glad to see also that
the Earl of Euston had issued an address to the ma-
gistracy of Sussex upon the subject. (Hear.) To
the old style of shooting he did not object. Formerly
gentlemen considered shooting a pursuit which united
exercise and sport ; they woidd go out with their
dogs, and if they killed two or three head of game,
they were satisfied. Latterly noblemen and lords of
manors had got into ine practice of preserving game
to the amount of thousands upon thousands, and re-
cently they had adopted a foreign custom, to which
they durst not give an English name—the battue.
(Hear, hear, and a laugh.) He regretted to find
that persons of whom he wished to speak respectfully,
such as the Marquis of Exeter, the Duke of Rutland,
and others, had fallen into the new fashion, which was
getting men to surround and drive the game to-
gether, so that, instead of sporting, it was down-
right murder and massacre. (Hear, hear.) He
was sorry to add, that in that very county there had
lately been amost heartless and hrutal battue. (Hear,
hear!) But it was attended with some not very con-
sistent formalities, for it appeared that the parties
first went to chapel to say prayer at nine o'clock, and
at ten they were ready for the battue. The massacre
was then perpetrated by eight or ten men styled
noble; and to wind up all, the newspapers stated that
when it-was over the band played "See the con-
quering hero comes" as they returned. (Laughter.)
While he readily acknowledged that the Duke of
Buckingham possessed many good qualities, he must

TRIUMPH OFaPHARTISM.
IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING AT SHEFFIELD.—-MK. WAUD

AND ins COKSTlTUENTS.

On Tuesday afternoon , H. G. Ward, Esq., M.P.,
addressed a numerous meeting in the Town Hall.
The large Sessions Room was filled before the ap-
pointed time ; and a f ew minutes before two, Mr.
Ward entered the room, accompanied-by his friends,
and was received with loud applause. On the motion
of Mr. Alderman George Turton, seconded by Alder-
man Butcher, Thomas Abline Ward, Esq., was called
to the chair.

The Chairmah.—Gentlemen,—I have great plea-
sure in taking the chair, because I regard the visit
of our Member to this town as honourable both to
him and to you. (Not our Member.) It is honour-
able to him, because he is come voluntaril-v to give
an account ofthe proceedings of the last session; and
it is honourable to you, as attending to hear him. I
am sure you will give him a candid and patient
hearing ; "and I have great pleasure in now calling
upon Mr. Ward to address you. (Cheers.)

Mr. H. G. Ward;—(Loud cheers.)—Gentlemen,—
If any tiling could make me repent at all the engage-
ment I contracted when I first came among you, that
I would pay you an annual visit, for the purpose not
merely of stating to you my conduct in Parliament,
but also of comparing my views on public subjects
with your own, strengthening myself by your con-
currence where we agree, and bringing our differences,
where wc differ, to the test of public discussion, in an
honest and manly manner ; I say, if anything could
make mc regret this engagement, it would be the
necessity of coming among you at a time like this,
when I cannot but feel that there is very little to be
done by a liberal man in Parliament, except what is
pleasing to the party in power ; because, by one of
the most extraordinary effects, we see that the great-
est social and political change which was ever earned
peaceably—I mean the change effected in 1831, in the
constitution of this country —the result of that
change, after the lapse of ten short years, has been to
bring back to power the veiy party which it began by
driving from power, and has brought them back, with
a majority to support them, as compact, if not quite
so large, as that whicli enabled them to defy public
opinion up to the year 1830. It is useless asking by
whose fault this has occurred. I was always one who
thought that there were great faults on the part of
those who led the Liberal party ;  that they showed
great vacillation and groat timidity. Others say that
the faults were those of their followers—of apathy in
some, and unreasonable expectation in others. It is
useless to inquire into this now. The only thing is,
to learn, if it should overcome to our turn again, that
we must take care to understand eacli other a little
better. To do that, the Whigg themselves must
learn, that nothing but broad and intelligible prin-
ciples can replace them where they once stood in the
opinion of the country ,* and the country, on the
other hand, must not carry its expectations too far,
and expect changes too vast to be made at once.

Mr. Ward proceeded to comment on tho position
of Sir Robert Peel, after which he took up the Irish*
Church question, and the Corn Laws and Sugar
Duties questions. His remarks on these subjects
were of no interest. He next touched on the Short
Time Bill.—" I now come to a question wliich has
excited more interest among you, than many to which
I have alluded. I mean Lord Ashley's Ten Hours' Bill.
(Hear, hear.) I wish to speak as plainly about it here as
I did in the House of Gommons. I opposed it, because
I believed it to be utterly impracticable, and that, if
earned out, it would be most fatal to the prosperity
and the interests of the working classes. I utterly dis-
trust Lord Ashley as a legislator, because I tell you
fairly, that I despise that sort of snurions Dhilaii-
thropy which is at once reckless on the one side, and
calculating on the other : which on the one side is
niggardly, and on the other generous at other people's
expense, although most parsimonious where its own
interests are touched. (Cheers.) I have no faith in
such legislation. Let me see Lord Ashley taking off
the tax which he helps to keep upon the people's
food, and trying to amend the situation of the agri-
cultural labourers in Dorsetshire, who, at the very
gates of his father's park, arc earning only 7s. a week,
a miserable pittance out of wliich they can barely
sustain life. Let me see Lord Ashley attend to these
things first, and then I will give him leave to go into
the factory districts, aud remedy the evils there,
which I feel quite as strongly as he can do. Now.
gentlemen, I will tell you as

^ 
shortly as I can why I

refuse to meddle with this question by Parlia-
mentary interference. The direct interests to be
affected by it arc enormous. " The wages paid every
week to those employed in the cotton manufacture
are 4225,000, and there are 450,000 persons employed."
The steam power in operation is to the extent
of 100,000 horse-power, and the goods exported
amount to thirty-five millions a year. From all this,
Lord Ashley proposed to strike off one-sixth. As far
as I can understand the question, it is susceptible of
the clearest proof that this would be a deduction of
161 per cent, from the wages of every working-man in
that employment. _ That is my conviction. But the
indirect interests involved are infinitely larger than
the direct. Look at your own interests, for instance.
It may be asked what you have to do with the cotton
factories ? You have much to do with that which
they produce. It is to your interest to have cheap
and good articles for the use of your wives and your
children. That is your interest. You may not like
to sell cheap, but jou like to buy cheap as well as
anybody. (Hear, near, and laughter.) You do not
like to pay a shilling a yard for that which you can
get for ninepence. (Hear, hear.) But it is not
merely a question of the supply of yourselves, you
must look also to your employment. If the produce
of fhe cotton districts be reduced one-sixth, there

Fire at Chiswick Church.—On Sunday momin»
shortly More the commencement of diyino scrvi«
the utmost alarm was created throughout the village
of Chiswick, in consequence of the sudden outbreaSj
of a fire in the parish church. The first discovert
was made by Wright, the beadle. It appears thai $
was engaged in repairing one of the Cell ropes that
had broken a few minutes previously, when his a*.
tention was arrested by a piece of burning wood falling
upon his head from the spire of the church. TJn^
making his way into the belfry, he found one side oithe spire, which was composed principally of wooi
and lead, in a bla?.c. Without loss of time" be raised
tlie necessary alarm, and having procured additional
assistance, the parish engine was drawn out and j-j
to work, and being well supplied with water the &*was confined to that portion of the steeple where it
originated, but it was not entirely extinguished until
considerable damage had been effected ; the spire
being much burnt and injured by the molten lead
flowing down. The ceiling was also damaged down
to the ground floor with water. The church ij in,
sured in the Westminster Fire-office to the amount
of £2.000.
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~^<TEAU-rowEB, Shekeskded-—For centuries upon
oLries till "within our own days, water, as the
-Bin of motive power, has had the supremacy over*¦?= , For the last forty or fift y years steam has

S^mnking rapid strides towards the complete sub-
'htrf a v* ofthe power of water ; but, like sRvnnaUtraJ
•̂ forced operations, its -victory appears near its end,
«.d the power of water once moreassmncs its wonted
iLsioritv, and eclipses once more and for ever the
!:Ver of steam. Ifo one can be surprised at this who
Sfjeets tbat. "wMle the power or laws of matter are
iZgte or inherent, the power of steam is only acquir-
-i and may be said to be artif icial or unnatural
f ĵ r forced hy the ingenuity of man into that state
^n -which its power entirely depends. We have
S£n 'led into these remarks by the circumstance of
hiving been favoured with the inspection of an inven-
tion for which a patent has lately heen taken out •
and if we may be permitted to judge of it from the
Amnion3 °̂  some °* 0ur leading scientific men, who
have investigated it, and -who declare that "thev
jjpj iot (however astounding its effect) see any error
„r fellaey in it, or any reason why it should not
jjg êr," ^.e w^t look upon its success as certain,
gnt what inspires us with even more confidence is,
jjjj t while the structure of the new invention is so
^xhemely simple that a. child may comprehend it, it
does not violate any one law in nataral philosophy.
Jlcreovcr, the inventor (a professional gentleman) is
a man of scientific acquirements, well acquainted
«ith nature's laws, and perfectly aware ofthe various
Inventions and the causes of their failure which have
of late years been devised for the purpose of super-
jeding steam, whether by condensed air, water power,
j acchanical contrivances, electricity, «te. He does
notj he says, pretend to have created power : this, he
properly observes, is impossible, but has merely
availed himself of those laws or properties with which
t^e Creator has endowed matter, and bv a combina-
tion of fhe same to -make them (as the inventors of
steam-engines, water-mills, &e., have) subservient to
the use of man. The -fundamental principle on
which the new engine is founded is precisely similar
to that of the hydraulic press, the power of which,
ereiy onekiio-tra,*canonly^lnmtedl>ythe strennth
(jf the materials of which it ia made. But what ha**,
iltberto rendered the power ofthe hydraulic prcfes in-
applicable to the production of motive power is, that
ju st in proportion as the power is gained speed is lost,
aud vice versa. In the present invention, however,
QBlimited power is gained without the loss of speed,
^he piston of tiie large cylinder travelling, at each
stroke, with ihe power gained, just the same distance
as fhe piston ofthe lesser cylinder. This power and
this speed, which are in inverse ratio of each other,
appear by this most important invention (however
paiadosical) actually combined. We are not at
liberty to give the public a more particular account of
the nature of this invention than the words ofthe
title of the patent, viz. :—" The Hydro Mechanic
Apparatus, which, by a combination of hydraulic and
mechanical properties, on well-known scientific prin-
ciples, is intended to supersede the use of fire and
steam in working and propelling all kinds of ma-
chinery and engines"—thus effecting an enormous
saving, and avoiding tlie imminent danger arising from
the explosive nature of steam. It may well be asked,
where will human ingenuity end?—Morning Herald.

Fresch Academy of Sciexces.—Smrxo of Jax.
20.—A paper by M. FourneL an onginecr of mines,
giving an account of his travels in the deserts of
Afnca, was read. This paper Is -fall of curious and
useful information. Amongst other ..things, M.
Foamel furnishes ns with the heights above the level
ofthe sea at 60 places. Constantina, he states, is
635 metres above the level ofthe sea, but the oasis of
Btskara, which is only 60 leagues from Constantina,
is but 73 metres above that level. M. Fournel
considers the desert to be a vast plain, under which :
is one immense lake of water, so that by sinking j
artesian wells it would be practicable to have a
constant and abundant supply of water throughout
the whole extent of tiie desert.—M. Bregnct laid be-
fore the academy a description of an ingenious appara-
tus, invented by himself and NL Konstantinoff, for
measuring- the rate of speed of projectiles, and even
ascertaining that of the electrical current. This de-
scription would occupy a larger space in our journal
than wc can now assign to it, and would still, perhaps,
he unintelligible to the general reader.—M. Magrini
communicated a paper on the electrical currents of
the earth. His observations are not without im-
portance in relation to their influence npon electrical
telegraphs, and more particularly upon that of Mr.
Bain. Mr. Bain, in laying his wire in the earth, has
taken good account of these currents, "for he imbeds
It in bitmnen, which is a non-conductor, and there-
fore prevents the current, supplied by his battery,
from diverging off, and ensures its arrival at the
opposite extremity with a uniform degree of force,
which appears to ns to be a great improvement upon
Mr. Wheatstone, at tiie same time that he protects
tlie wire from oxydation, and its being rendered
useless by the brrttleness which is said to be the result
ofthe frequent passage of the electrical current. It
is a curious fact also that Air. Bain has in his patent
foreseen the possibility of dispensing entirely with
then**** ofa battery, avaOj^g himself of the electricity
of the earth for the transmission of his dispatches.
Par instance, if a metal plate be inserted three or
Swrfeetin the earth at one end of a telegraphicline.
and connected with the wire of communication, and
ashuilar arrangement be made at the other end,
dispatches may be forwarded without any other
apparatus, even though the distance were from Paris
toSt.reterdjnrg.

S?o"xta"xeoi*s Husiax CoMBus-nos.—The most cele-
brated instances of human combustion were those of
the Countess of Cesina, and the priest of Deu Bcr-
tholi; but we select a case not so well known. Be-
tween twelve and one fl'clock on a Saturday night,
AnneNelis, wife ofa wine and spirit merchant} liv-
ing in South Frederick-stueet, Dublin, let in her
husband, who had been out at a party. Both were
in a state of intoxicatiou. After a little quarrelling,
Mr. Neliswent to bed'and, as his wife refused to
accompany him, he took away her candle, observing
that if she were determined to sit up, she should do
so in the dark. On the following morning the maid-
senant having opened the windows of tiie back par-
lour, observed in the arm-chair in which Mrs. Nelis
usually rate, something which she at first sight ima-
gined to have been put there by young Nelis (who, at
tbe instant, entered the room), for the purpose of
hisutening her. Upon closer examination, however,
it turned out to be the remains of her mistress, who
ws found in the following state:—She was seated in
the chair, at a distance -from the grate (the fire in
which appeared to have burned out), with her head
"rafts on her right hand, and leaning on the wall
behind. The frank of the body was burned to a cin-
der, as were also the clothes which invested it ; but
the upper and lower limbs, and such parts of
ha* dress as covered those parts, sustained no
injury. Her fece had a scorched appearance,
hot her hair, and the naners she had nut in
rt, had

^ 
entirely escaped. The back and seat of

the chair had not suffered ; but its arms were charred
On the inner side, and were in contact -with the body.
JHth the exeqitionof this part ofthe chair, the com-
basfionhad not extended to surrounding bodies. The
room was filled with a penetrating and offensive odour,
jhich was perceptible after the lapse of several days,
ibis -woman was about 43 years of age, of lowsta-
tnre, having a tendency to corpulency, and a con-
Snned uraiikard. Strange to say, there was no in-
•Snest; and such was tiie anxiety of the family to
hush up everything connected with, the occurrence,
that a request, made by Dr. Tworny (who was then
Professor of Medicine in the School of Physic in Ire-
land), for permission to examine the body, was denied.
The public in general, and the medical world in par-
hcttlar, are indebted to Dr. Apjohn, the lughly-ac-
wmphshed Professor of Chemistry in the lloyal Col-
*se of Surgeons in Ireland, for tiie foregoing parti-
•tttfais, which he had great difficulty in collecting.
Ye may shortly mention another case, which, like
"te preceding, "occurred in Ireland. Mrs. Stout,
^ing at Coote Hill, in the comity of Gavan, about
sktyyears of age, and an inveterate dram-drinker,
went dTbed one evening, in apparent health, and was
*"»*n-3/next morning on tiie floor of her room, burned
to a dnder. A vapour was still issuing from her
jpoirtaand nostrils, and those parts of the body, the
form of which had not been altered, immediately
Crninbled down on being handled. A remarkable cir-
"•pBOstaof-e was, that her night-dress remained unin-
KY^' J ^ 
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•k«*n«r Re3kabche3 of Pbofessou Fahadax.
***-lheleciure-room ofthe Koyal Institution was on
«2^Jn ereniuS completelv crowded, as it was
generally understood tliat Professor Faraday would
«enbpn the results of some important experiments
a wlueHe has been recently engaged, for liquuving
and sohdifying gases that had hitherto resisted the
raorts ef chemists to reduce into a tangible form.
^Weaor Faradav devoted the greater portion of his
^¦̂ ^dcsmbuig theresults of previous attempts
Za F% and solidify different gases. He first
rStonwd the distinction between a gasand a vapour.
ttirf 1 ihouSh resembling in all its mechanical
3̂ j> pennanentiy elastic gas, is nevertheless
r^'^dcnswi -,ntn ' i:„„:j tr reduction of the
tSfw* hy orduiarvmeans under the pressure of
uJz?0?**«. A gas, on the contrary, cannot be
tieSf- -•>aM.v ordinan* reduction of temperature.
a^H^y succeeded in* condensing carbonic
•°»«aii6 ti' ^crating it enclosedin atube, by which
apW .  pressure was increased to thirty atmo-
at earthen the liquid carbonic acid appeared
ia 5inmv6ftuetube. Helad subsequently succeeded
dieak  ̂some more of the gases, and other
w**eW* ¥&* *» the number, so that there
by vuJ *wbeninegasescapableof beingcondensed
thatf or rt ttto %"ds. M. Tfllorier discovered

^>in? =!? Mansion of liquid carbonie acid in
becSM•jmuel1 coUis preAiced that the liquid
t*« «W«,a^lass™i-» thefoimof •mow.butall
** fo-Tif?8 *¦* -wasted the many efforts that
^-̂  to reduce them mte a-solid form. He

had now to announce, as the results of his recent^enments,- fhatHe hod s^cceeded^au^nf S
MVWpr eviOuslyleenhioumin that f orm The nrin-
ffiRffitth w pnrded »£?«3K
w«?t Jecfc .tlle S-38. when under pressure, to thelowest temperature attainable by artineial means. Itlad teen-fflerrbr in other experimenters to endeavourto succeed by pressure alone, for each gas may beconsidered tohave its freezing and its liquid point aswell as water ; it would, therefore, be as reasonableto expect to freeze water by subjecting it to immensepressure witfiout cold as it would be to freeze a gasby pressure alone. Acting on this principle, he sub-jeeted the gases to be operated upon to the lowest_

x-_ - _  ,-£---. *«• wuu AUIIV QVpossible temperature under great pressure. Solidcarbonic acid was the substance emploved for gene-rating cold. When mixed with ether, it produced adegree of cold equal to 105 deg. below the zero ofFahrenheit, that is 131 deg. below the freezing pointof water. To diminish the temperature still lower,he placed the vessel containing the solid carbonic andether under the receiver of an air-pump, by whiehmeans the ether was made to boil and the temperaturereduced sixty degrees lower. Into this "cold bath,"as Professor Faraday termed it, he placed a strongtube of green bottle glass, connected with a series ofsmall force-pumps, by which means he was enabled toobtain a pressure exceeding 100 atmospheres. Thepumps were fed with gas to be operated on, and thusne obtained liis results. Professor Faraday illus-trated by experiment the various parts ofthe process
he described. From a reservoir containing liquidcariionie add, he obtained a brrge quantity of it in asolid form; this he handled without inconvenience,for the film of gas formed between the hand and thesolid body prevents actual contact. "When, however,
ether is mixed with the snow-like substance, the
absorption of heat from surrounding bodies is very
rapid, and a mass of quicksilver exposed to its action
speedily became a solid metal, and a piece of wire
with which it was previously stirred became as firmly
fixed in the mercury as if it had been solid lead. Ofthe sensation ofjcold produced by the mixture of solid
carbonie acid and ether, when placed under the air-
pump, no more idea can be formed than of the heat
of a forge, for the nerves would be destroyed by
contact with a body so much less cold. Pm'suing
his experiment whilst operating on defiant gas
Professor Faradav exhibited liquified " defiant "in
the tube; that being, as he observed, the first time
that any one, excepting himself and the assistant
operator, had hitherto seen olefiant gas reduced to
the form of a liquid. In commencing the course
of experiments, he hoped to have been able
to Hquify and solidify hydrogen gas, which, how-
ever, he had not yet accomplished; though he did
not despair of succeeding, lie expected that that
gas, when solidified, would prove to be a metal. One
of tiie compounds of hydrogen had been obtained as a
liquid. He had also operated on oxygen, but hitherto
without success. Most of the gases which had yielded
to his process were compound gases. In the course
oi ms lecture the professor dwelt upon the great ad-
vantage he had derived in conducting his experiments
from use of tubes made of common green bottle glass,
which are much stronger and less liable to break
from sudden changes of temperature than flint glass.
Without those tubes he questioned whether he should
have succeeded, or at least the experiments would
have been attended with much more danger. He
produced some tubes containing liquified gases, ob-
tained by his former mode of operating, which he
offered to the inspection of the company* with the
caution to handle them carefully, as they were bear-
inga pressure of 8000 pounds, and might, if knocked,
burst with great force. One of these he had had by
him since 1823. Professor Faraday only spoke par-
ticularly of his experiments with olefiant gas, nor did
he mention the appearance or qualities ofthe new
liquids and' solids he had succeeded in obtaining.
These points he may probably reserve for a future
occasion.

water passes tlirough ihe* ciramWaidthis'hW*whWthel engmraaWatwork: Thescrershaft lSironcToliigann two short or coupling parts, The part next theengine, solid, 28 feet by 16 inches diameter. Thehollow intermediate shaft 65 feet, by 2 feet 8 inchesdiameter. The screw part is 25 feet 6 inches, andalso 16 inches diameter. The total length is 130ieet, and it weighs altogether 38 tons ; the screw isot six arms, 15 feet 6 inches diameter, 25 feet pitch,and weighs 4 tons ; the main drum is 18 feet diame-ter, and drives 4 chains, weighing 1 tons ; the screwshaft drum is 6 feet diameter, and the weight withthe puU when working is equal to 85 tons on the bear-
ings of the main shaft ,* the cylinders are 4 in num-
ber, 88 inches each ; stroke,6 feet ; power,1000 horses ;
the condensers are of wrought-iron, 12 feet by 8, and
o deep ; under the whole space of the engines up to
the top, the angle irons are doubled ; the upper main
and saloon decks are of wood, two cargo decks are of
iron ; the officers and seamen are all accommodated
on two decks under , the forecastle ; from the shio's
bottom to the upper deck runs, on either side, lorthe whole length of the engines and boiler space, astrong iron partition forming below the coal bunkers ;and above, the servants'accommodations on one side,engmeers' cabins and stokers' accommodations on theother, besides 26 water-closets; she has six masts,
fatted with iron rigging, adopted In consequence of
its offering two-thirds less resistance than hemp, a
great pobit going head to wind. The nlain sails of a
oi-gun Ingate, i. e. without counting royals, staysails,
and steering sails, number something short of 5000
yards of canvas, and the plain sails of the Great Bri-
tain amount to 4943 yards. She carries four large
life-boats of iron, and two boatsof wood in the davits,
and one large life-boat on deck ; they are built ac-
cording to a patent taken out by Mr. Guppy, and are
capable of carrying 400 people.

The pamphlet then goes on to describe the different
steps taken by the directors, and theirultimate reso-
lution, after mature consideration and the witness-
ing of many experiments, to adopt Mr. Smith's
Patent Screw Propeller for the Great Britain.
Captain Claxton points out the more prominent
points of superiority of the screw over the paddlPof
being—1st. The facility afforded in carrying canvas
—inclination or heeling over not affecting the motive
power ofthe propeller ; while in a paddle-wheel craft,
if sail be carried to any extent with the wind any-
where not right aft or on the quarter, the power of
one wheel is exerted on air only, while tho other is to
a great extent rendered nugatory by too great im-
niersion, in spite of the dangerous tram trimming
chain lockers, to say nothing of the unequal strain
upon the engines. 2nd.—It can only be in the
highest seas that the screw even partially quits the
water, and then only for a f ew seconds at rare in-
tervals, while with paddles the hollow of the seas
constantly leave both wheels exposed, and if the
throttling were not attended to, the most serious
consequences would result. 3rd.—The breadth of
beam in going into docks and basins. As a paddle-
wheel steam-ship the Great Britain's extreme beam,
i. e., from outside to outside the paddle-boxes, would
have been about 80 feet, instead of 51. 4th.—The
diminished chances from collisions at sea, where the
paddle-wheels and houses constantly suffer. 5th.—
The difference of resistance to the wind, the paddle-
boxes and then* appendages creating nearly one-half
ofthe whole resistance of the body, to say nothing of
the paddle-box, boats, and the attendant tons of iron
work in sueh ships as have them. 6th.—The ease
with which sail may be carried and the difference in
effeet .between the two systems, if from damaged ma*
chinery it becomes necessary to disconnect and let the
propellers revolve; and by no means the least ad-
vantage is the getting rid of the top weight of frames,
shafite, wheels, &c, which are all represented by
shifting below the centre of gravity, acting really as
so much ballast in all screw ships; and, lastly, the
comparative security from the shot of an enemy.

etianfet SnteUt gence
DR. M'DOUALL AND THE MANCHESTER

COUNCIL.
A lojro letter, occupying thirty-nine pages of manu-

script, has been sent to us by Dr. M'Douall, on the
subject matter of the chaises which have been re-
ferred to the Manchester Council for investigation;
referred, by the party implicated by those charges,
to a tribunal whose jurisdiction and sufficiency have
been acknowledged by the party preferring them. To
that body, therefore, have we transmitted the letter
in question. Of course they will deal with it as to
them seems fitting.

VOTES OF "CONFIDENCE " IN MR.
O'CONNOR.

We have received this week accounts of many meetings
and resolutions respecting the charges made against Mr.
O'Connor, all of which we decline to insert. In most of
the cases direct votes of confidence in Mr. O'Connor have
heen passed ; and in others, to such expressions of opinion
are added requests that the Manchester Council will take
OU them the duty of investigation. In no case has there
come to hand one single expression of opinion that such
investigation ought not to be instituted ; nor of sympathy
with the author of the charges that have made inves-
tigation necessary. Still we must decline to insert the reso-
lutions. The Manchester Council have taken the matter in
hand. They have announced their intention to institute the
neoessary inquiries; they have fixed on the day for com-
mencing the investigation ; and we are determined fhat
no act of ours shaU interfere to prevent a due, and full,
and impartial exercise of their powers. Last week, before
we received intimation that the Council would undertake
the task, we did insert a few resolutions passed at meet-
ings of Chartists, as expressions of public opinion that in-
vestigation ought to* be had, and tliat the body named
were expected to institute and prosecute such Uwestiga-

10 THB MEMBERS OP THE NATIONAL CHAniKR ASS0CIATIO*Y.
Respected Bbethres,—We, the Council of Carpenters'-hall locality, Manchester, in performing a duty

to ourselves and the public, never experienced more painful feelings (since we joined the Standard of
Justice, than in investigating the dispute between P. M* M'DouaU and James Leach, relative to a fund,
of which J. Leach was treasurer, for the ostensible purpose of establishing P. M. M'Douall in his profession
in Manchester ,* and as we are of opinion that the full state of that fund should be laid before the Subscribers,
we herewith publish the balance sheet as investigated by us :—

BALANCE SHEET OF THE MANCHESTER m'dOUALI. COMMIIIEE.

Income, £ a. d. Aug. 17—Mr. Taylor's book : £ s. d.
1843. £ s. d. May 25 James Dobbie .. 0 1 0  .. E. Taylor 0 0 3

May 25.—Mr. PuBen's book 0 C 3 .. G. Johnston .. . . 0 0 1  .. A.G rant 0 0 2
Mr. Lowe's book *. .. James Holden . . 0 0 2  .. Abel Berry .. . . 0 0 3
T.lLLowe .. .. 0 1 6 .. A Friend 0 0 '2i .. A Friend 0 0 2
John TVhitcly . . 0 1 0  .. Stockport, per J. „ Mr. Pullen's book 0 0 G
Wm. Cowrla . . 0 0 0  Leach .. .. .. 1 1 6 .. Mr. Lowe's book :
"Wni.Enunerson.. 0 0 0 June2?.—Mr. Taylor's hook: .. Kobert Gray .. . . 0 0 6
Thomas Knowles 0 0 6 .. Wflliaui Batty . . 0 0 3  .. ¦¦> Abraham Suttall 0 D 0
John Fox .. .. 0 0 3 .. R. Anderson.. . . 0 0 6  .. Mr. Cooper's book :
Wm. Johnston .. 0 0 0 .. Robert Booth . . 0 0 3  .. James Cooper .. 0 2 6
Thomas Hewitt.. 0 0 6 .. Thomas Gribbin.. 0 0 3 ., John Piele .. .. 0 0 3
Mr. Taylor's book: „ Thomas Couneil.. 0 0 2 .. John Howard .. o o 3
Charles Taylor .. 0 1 0  .. William Batty .. 0 0 C .. Henry Vincent .. o 1 0
Charles Hadfield 0 0 6 .. Robert Booth . . 0 0 3  ., A Friend 0 0 6
James Holden .. 0 0 2  .. J. Leigh, per J. .. G. Hall .. .. .. 0 1 0
Thomas Doyle .. 0 0 6 Murray .. .. 0 1 0 .. Mr. Leach's hook -.
Edward HaU.. . . 0 0 6  .. Mary Townend .. 0 0 6  .. Mr. Appleton .i 0 1 0
John Skene .. .. 0 0 2 .. James Holden . . 0 0 2  „ Mr. Clarke .. .. o 0 9
Allan Grant .. .. 0 1 0  .. Robert Booth . . 0 0 3  .. Mr. Rankin .. .. o 1 0
Thomas Evans .. 0 1 0  .. Per Jas. Wheelir 0 0 3 .. — Kuttall 0 1 0
James Honeyman 0 0 2 .. Thomas Siddcly.. 0 0 6 .. George Exley .. o o 9

- " Kobert Townend 0 0 3 .. Mr. Lowe's book : .. Michael Fahey . . 0 2 6
," Samuel Jones . . 0 0 6  ,. John Ogilvie.. .. 0 • 6 ., William Crossley o 1 o

Jas. Worthington 0 0 8 .. Thomas Stone . . 0 0 3  ,. Three ladies, by
Wm. Cardwell .. 0 0 6  .. Thomas BeU.. . . 0 0 6  J, w 0 1 0
John Skene .. .. 0 0 6  .. Mr. Leach's book : .. Mr. Burly .. .. o 0 6
James Taylor . . 0 0 6  .. James Leach ..' 0 2 0  .. Mr. Horner .. .. o o 6
Wm. Edmondson 0 1 0  .. Mr. Heams .. .. 0 0 2 .. Mr. Wilson .. .. 0 0 2
W B Killigrew.. 0 0 6 .. — Humphries .. 0 0 1-J .. Mr. Williamson .. o 1 o
Thomas Yates . . 0 0 3  .. Mr. Nuttall .. . . 0 1 0  .. Highen .. .. .. o 1 0
James Porteous.. 0 0 6 .. Mr. Wilson .. .. 0 0 3 .. From Heywood .. 0 12 0
Joseph Court . . 0 0 2  .. Mr. Swires .. .. 0 0 6 „ Mr. Taylor's book:
George Watson . . 0 0 6  .. Mr. Turner .. .. 0 5 O . . .  Wm.Shuttleworth 0 0 6 ,

'! JarvisGuest.. . . 0 1 0  .. — Mulrady .. .. . 0 0  1 .. Thomas Rankin.. 0 1 0
Jota nodson " 0 0 6 .. Mr.Houson .. .. 0 2 0 .. A Weaver .. .. 0 0 3
John Nuttall . . 0 0 3  .. Nicholas Moran.. 0 0 6  .. per W. Gresty . . 0 0 3
Georee Marsden.. 0 0 6 .. Mr. Lonsdale .. 0 5 0 .. Todmorden, per
Ann Kirwin .. .. 0 0 li .. Mr. Brown .. ... 0 1 o Leach 2 10 0
Harriet Smedley.. 0 O l" .. Dr. HuUey .. ... -0 5 O ., 800pamphlets,sold
James M'Creat . . 0 0 6  .. A Friend .. .. 0 0 3 at9d.per dozen,
— Stevenson . . 0 0 1  .. Mr. Cartrey.. . . 0 0 6  13 to the dozen.. 2 6 1J
James Wheeler .. 0 1 0  .. A Friend .. .. 0 0 11, „ 20 lbs. of waste

" John Slack .. .. 0 0 6 .. Mr. Booth 0 0 4 paper, at 2*d.
» .. James Murdoch.. 0 9 6 .. Mr. Dawson ..- ' .. J| per lb. .. .. .. 0 4 2

James Honeyman 0 0 6 .. Per Mr. Snow . . 0 4 6  
John Wroe .. .. 0 0 6 .. Mr. Kay .. .. .. 0 0 3 Total Income £21 13 9J
James Renniker.. 0 0 3 .. Mr. Holden .. .. 0 0 6 Total Expenditure .. .. 14 18 IU

" Peter Cameron .. 0 0 6 .. Mr. Latchford . . 0  0 6 
E Brocklebank.. 0 0 3 .. Mr. Roach .. ..- 0 0 6 Balance in Treasurer's!* John Richardson 0 0 3 .. -Haywood .. .. 0 0 2i liands .. .. .. .. £6 H 10

.. Isabella Grant . . 0 0 3  .. —0<»*«~ '* ~ J J* ? <?-..mupi Tavlor . 0 0 2  .. — Graham .. .. 0 0 4
" tiXrd wXdl " 0 0 3 .I Ephraim Clarke.. 0 1 0 Expenditure.

Geor"e Marsden.. 0 0 3 .. — Bison 0 0 6 £ s. d.
" JosJph Court . . 0 0 1  .. -Watson .. .. 0 O 6 May 25.-Contributious to
' George Johnston 0 0 3 .. J. Smith.. .. .. 0 o 6 Association.. .. 0 1 Hi

Peter Pam .. . . 0 0 6  .. Mr. Roach .. .. o 1 0 .. Twelve Mcmoran- -
" Joseph Ogden . . 0 0 0  .. -f 06*?1"* " J  ?, dum books from

John Smith.. . . 0 0 1  .. -Smith 0 0 3  Mr. Cooper.. . . 0 1 6
ii Joseph Lang . . 0 0 2  .. -Young- 0 0 2  Dec.27.-BUl for printing

Henry Barnes . . 0 0 2  ... -Boo h.. .. „ 9,000 M'Bouall's
John Ravenseroft 0 0 3 .. -Burley .. .. 10 letters 515 0
Robert Townend 0 0 6- .. 01dhan.,perLeach 3 14 0 .. Do.Window Bills.. 0 3 6

I; William Magee .. 0 0 6J Aug. 17,-Carpenters - hall ., To setting up type
-Robert Smith . . 0 0 2  locallt} .. .. 1 0 0 for second letter 0 17 0

I". jSchTnman.: 0 0 6 .. CoUection m Car- To cash paid to
. JeUeysshop.. . . 0 2 6  P«*?*£*a» " 2 0 0  M'Douall .. . . 8 0 0

C Demnsev . . 0 0 3  ¦¦ Collection at O'Con- 
ii John Dyer .! . . 0 0 2  nor's lecture .. 214 5 Total Expenditure .. .. £14 18 11$

In the Star of Nov. 9th, 1844, an address appeared, beaded, " To the Chartists of England," signed " P.
M. M'Douall," in which statements were 'made wluch hald a direct tendency to injure our cause : one
of these being that, out of that fund, the'Doctor had l'eceived a certain sum of money from Leach ; "what
had become of the remainder was best known to Leach and the coimnittee." Leach demanded justice from
us; we accordingly appointed January. 19th, 1845, to hear the evidence on both sides, when, we are happy to
state that Messrs. Leach, M'Douall, and O'Connor, and the committee alluded to, were present, and a fair
and impartial investigation took place. The Councd adjourned till Wednesday, January 22nd, to conclude
the investigation : and we think there is one important fact you ought to be in possession of; viz., when
M'Douall was in Manchester, in June,) 1844, areceipt was( given by him to Leach for £18 ,* and, as he states,
he was then satisfied, and an understanding was enme to between Leach and himself. "What his motive was
for introducing the subject to the public in November last, is *Mgt known to lumself. A furtheivadjourn-
ment having taken place until Tuesday, January 28th, to; investigate the balance sheet, we, the Councilof
Carpenters'-hall Locality, are of opinion that M'DomiU s cnarce^gainst Leach, of swindling, has not been
proved. We find, as stated in the &ar of November 9th, tha^ M DouaU had only'received £8 in cash ; and
we further find, as stated bv Mr. Leach in reply, on the 16th, that he had paid more, the .Doctor giving hull
a receipt for £18 (which "was brought forward and .acknowledged), under cireuingtances over which this
Councilhaveno control. We are, therefore, of opinion,. that P. M.-M'DouaU has broken faith; with J.
Leach, in matters of businees strictly between the two gentlemen. (Signed) Johs Nuttau.*, Chairman.

Committee Room. January 28thj ; 1845. ; ' , -

tion ;- but Wie the 'case Is diffl-reiit. Now they have

be left. The friends, therefore, of Somers Town, of. the
Tower Hamlets, of Holbeck in Leeds, of Stalybridgc, of the
Huddersfield district, of the Dewsbury district, of Bilston,of Lamberhead-green, of Worsbro'-comraon, of Wak'efield,
Of TilliCOiultry, and of various other places, wUl understand
why their resolutions are not inserted.

LONDON.
MetropoliiasDistbict Committee, Feb. 2nd ; Mr.

Pattenden in the chair. Mr. Mills reported from the
Whittington and Cat locality, in favour of holding a
Convention, also in favour of hoMng it in London ;
but they were of Opinion that the Executive should be
chosen by the- Convention. Mr. Dear reported from
the City of London locality, in favour of electing the
Executive by the whole body. Mr. Pattenden re-
ported from Marylcbone, in favour of electing the
Executive by the whole people; they were also of
opinion, that it was not advisable to hold a Chartist
Conference this year, but if such conference shouldbe held, they were in favour of Leeds. Mr. Hornby
mentioned the case of Jenkin Morgan, and the se-
cretary was instructed to write to Mr. Clark, at Man-
chester, on the subject. The council then adjourned.

SoumwARK.—A very able lecture was delivered by
Mr. Clark; oh Sunday evening last, at the St.
George's Temperance Hall, Blackfriars-road. After
the lecture the following resolution was adopted :—
"That we, the Chartists of Lambeth and Southwark,
do hereby tender our best thanks to Messrs. Bate-
man, Humphreys, and Rogers, for the very efficient
services rendered to tliis locality by those gentlemen ;
and hope that in the country (America) to which
they are about to emigrate, they may enjoy that
happiness their worth so well entitles them to."

CARLISLE.
MkEHXG OF THE CoUXCIt OF THE ClIARTIST ASSO-

CIATION.— On Sunday last the above body held their
weekly meeting in the Association Room, No. 6,
John-street, Caldewgate ; Mr. JohnGilbertson in the
chair. Tlie secretary read the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting, when Mr. Lowry moved, and Mr.
Hirst seconded, " That the Executive be appointed
by the people, and not by the Conference." Agreed
to. Mi*. Lowry moved, and Mr. Gatie seconded,
" That we approve of a National Conference : and
while we would recommend every locality to send a
delegate if possible, we would, at the same time,
prefer a representation, by letter, to an utter non-
reprewitatwii," Gamed unanimously. Tho Coun-
cil then adjourned.

Meeting of the Working Mex s Mental Im-
provement Societi*.—On Sunday evening last the
members of this society held their usual weekly
meeting in the Chartist Association Room, John-
street. -The question for the meeting was, "Were
the statements made by Dr. Ifandyside, before the
commissioners in Edinburgh, true or false ?" Mr.
Gilbertson was called to the chair. The chairman
opened theproccedinp in a few appropriate remarks,
and then introduced Mr. John Armstrong to move
the first resolution, whicli was to the following effect *.
—"That, in the opinion of this meeting, the state-
ments made by Dr. Handyside, of Edinburgh, before
the commissioners in that city,- that a man eould live
on sixpence a week ; and that a man, his wife, and
four children could live on two shillings andsixpence a
week ; and that they could live comfortably on three
shillings, or three shillings and sixpence per week,
are false ; and that such evidence ought to be held
up to popular execration by every person wlio has
the least particle of sympathy for the working
classes." Mr. J. B. Hanson, in a lengthy, eloquent,
and- soul-stirring speech, seconded the resolution ;
when, after a few pointed observations from Mr.
Can-uthers, the chairman put the resolution, which
was earned unanimously. It having been agreed
to that the above resolution should be sent to the
Northern Star for publication, the meeting dispersed.

HAMILTON.
The Chartists of this place have enrolled them,

selves members of the National Charter Association-
and nominated eight members to the general council,

REDDITCH.
At a General Meeting of members of the National

Charter Association resident in Redditch, on Satur-
day last, a discussion took place respecting the
election of fit and proper persons for the Executive
for the ensuing year, when the present members were
unanimously approved of. A vote of confidence in
Mr. O'Connor was carried by acclamation. Mr.
Clark's lectures here have done great good.

MANCHESTER,
Carpenters' Hall.—The usual meeting of the

Manchester Chartists was held in the above Hall on
Sunday evening last, when a lecture on "-Irish
history" was delivered by that sterling democrat,
Mr. D. Donovan. The lecture gave general satisfac-
tion ; and at the close tlie unanimous thanks of the
audience were given to the worthy lecturer.

STOCKPORT.
A lecture was delivered in the Chartist Associa-

tion Room, Bomber's-brow, Hillgate, on the evening
of Sunday last, by Mr. W. Dixon, of Manche^.

NOTTINGHAM.
A Public Meeting was held in the Democratic

Chapel, on Sunday evening last, for the purpose of
considering the Executive address. Mr. Sweet was
called to the chair, who briefly stated the purpose for
which the meeting was convened, and read the ad-
dress. Messrs. Dorman, Topham, Cropper, Sharpe,
and others, made a few observations, when it was
unanimously agreed that a Convention be held ,* that
the Convention should elect the Executive; and that
it be recommended that the delegates meet in Lon-
don. Mr. O'Connor's letter was then discussed, when
it was unanimously, agreed to adjourn the meeting
for a fortnight, until the Manchester Council had laid

the evidence, pro and con, before the country. Thanks
navmg been voteelto the chairman, the meeting m*oKe
up. : .;

On Monday the anniversary dinner in memory of
the patriot, Thomas Paine, was held at the Seven
Stars, Barker-gate, when, after a sumptuous repast,
Mr. Sweet was unanimously calldd upon to preside,
and Mr. Dorman was appointed va the vice chair.
The following toasts were given :A" The immortal
memory of Thomas Paine," was ablytcsponded to by
that veteran Reformer,* Mr. Thomas ttoper ; after
which Mr. Green gave a song, "The Rights of Man,
and Common Sense." "The People, the source of
all Wealth," was spoken to by the vice chairman in
his usual happy strain ; after whieh Mi*. Barton fa-
voured the company with an excellent recitation, en-
titled " Tho British Serf." " The People's Charter ;
and may it speedily become tlie law of the land," was
respbnded to by Mr. T. Dutton. Song by Mr. Giaby,
"The four-leafed Shamrock." "Frost, Williams,
Jones, EUis, and all other expatriated patriots," was
spoken to by the chairman. The recitation of "The
Slave," was ably given by Mr. B. Holmes. "The
health of the 'People's Representative, Thomas
Slingsby Duncombe, Esq.," given by Mr. Cartwright,
was drunk with all due honours. " Feargus O'Con-
nor, Esq., and the People's Press •" rapturously ap-
plauded with three tunes tlu'ee. " General Washing-
ton ;" responded to by Mr. Cartwright. By way of
finish, the whole company sang " The Lion of Free-
dom," which closed the entertainments. *

A Tea Party was held at Mr. Dornmn's, on Shrove
Tuesday, when a goodly number assembled. Singing,
dancing, and reciting, occupied a great portion ofthe
evening

BRADFORD.
On Sundav Evening a lecture was delivered in

Buttcrworth Buildings, on the origin of Trades
Unions, and the means to be employed by

^ 
the work-

men to render themselves independent of their em-
ployers.

MACCLESFIELD.
Ox Sunday Evening last Mr. John West delivered

a very interesting and spirited lecture, to a numerous
and attentive audience. A few more such lectures
will place Macclesfield in a proud position.

The Weather in France.—An immense quantity
of snow has fallen in some ofthe departments, whilst
in others the rain has been so incessant as to interrupt
the communications. Many of the mails have con-
sequently arrived in Paris for some days past at an
unusually late hour.. A Bayonne letter of the 29th
ult. represents the wind to have been blowing through-
out the two preceding nights with such violence from
the west, directly on the coast, that great fears of
disasters Were entertained, although none had yet
been heard of. An immense number of sea birds liad
been driven on the land for shelter, and several galls
had dropped from exhaustion in the place Saint
Esprit. Many had also been caught with the line
floating along the shore.

The Rev. Sidney Smith.—We regret ft> hear of
the dangerous illness of this reverend gentleman.
It was feared, last night, that a fatal termination
must soon take place, unless there should be some
sudden change, more to be hoped for than expected.
—Herald , Tuesday.

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

London Corn Exchange, Monday, Feb. 3.—The
arrivals of English wheat and barley were large dur-
ing the past week, and of oats the supply coastwise
was also good ; in addition to wliich rather a liberal
quantity of tlie latter grain came to hand from Scot-
land, and a fair proportion froni Ireland. Of beans
and peas the receipts were not large. This morning
there was a very moderate show of wheat by land-
carriage samples from the neighbouring counties,
and not many oats, beans, or peas* fresh up, but of
barley the quantity offering was abundant. After
having experienced rather severe frost for some days,
the weather has again undergone a change ; this
morning the atmosphere was exceedingly damp,
whereby the condition of most sorts of grain was
affected. Wheat was held pretty firmly ; the demand
was, however, dull, and sales were with difficulty
made at the rates current on this day week. The
transactions in free foreign wheat were unimportant,
but factors showed no particular anxiety to realise,
and the trifling business done was at fully former
rates. Flour moved off tardily, and ship samples
were obtainable on rather easier terms than on this
day week. Barley was much neglected, but sellers
appeared dctcrmiucd to resist any further abatement ;
and with an unusually slow demand, prices remained
much about the same as on Monday last. No actual
decline occurred in quotations of malt, but the turn
was decidedly in favour of the buyer. Oats were
generally held at slightly enhanced rates, in conse-
quence of wliich dealers and consumers acted cau-
tiously, and so unimportant was the advance esta-
blished as scarcely to admit of any alteration mpriceBi
Beans and peas could only be sold in retail quantities >

neither article was cheaper, however, than on this> -̂.^rvv»^^ v"' ,-lt'v"1'n, >*4\'n ' l*a' f̂
rl

'1"
al

^',lu *' *^'^'I.»-^^* -^**>--—i*-day-se'nnight;— Red -clovei-seed-continues-fo- nrnvc
preUy liberally from ^ France,-'.ami ,business remains
duW to-day there was very little passing. Linseed
and rapeseed moved off rather., slowly at previous
prices,* and canarysecd was easily bought at the late
decline. Spring tares were enquired for, but there
were few offering. !

CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN, PER IMPERIAL
QUA.H.TE K..—British. 8 s S 3

Wheat, Essex, A* Kent, new & old red 12 48 White 50 5i___ Norfolk and Lincoln do 43 46 Ditto 48 50
Korthu'm. and Scotch white 42 46* Fine 48 52

Irish red old 0 0 Red 42 44 White 45 48
n vp old . . .  31 32 New 30 32 Drank 35 3G
Barlev Grindins . . 26 28 BistU. 29 31 Malt. 32 36
Mt Sown 

S . . . 54 m Pale 58 62 Ware 63 65
Beans Ticks old & new 30 34 Harrow 33 f  Pigeon 38 42
Peas Grcv . . 32 33 Maplo 33 34 White 36 40
Oats Lincolns k Yorkshire Feed 21 23 Poland 23 25

Scotch . Angus 22 24 Potato 24 26
Irish White 20 22 Black 20 22

Per ilSOlb. net. s s Per 280 lb. net. s; ,8
Town-made Flour.. .  42 44 Norfolk & Stockton . 33 34

"Esses and Kent , ( . . 34 35 Irish 35 36
Free. Bond,

Foreign. a s  8Wheat, Dantsic, Konigsuuvg, &c 52 60 36 40
—'M.ll'kg, Mecklenburg 48 64 32 35

Danish, Ilotetein, and Friesland red 44 47 28 30¦—llussian, Hard 44 46 Soft . ..  44 47 26 28Italian, Red . . 46 50 "White . . .  50 52 30 32Spanish, Hard . 4G 00 Soft . . . .  48 52 30 32
Rye, Baltic, Dried, . . .  30 32 Uiuhied .. 31 32 21 22
Barlev, Grinding .26 28 Malting . . 31 33 22 29
Beans, Ticks . . 30 34 Egyptian . 31 32 26 30
Peas, White . . 36 38 Maple . . 33 34 28 30
Oats, Dutch, Brew and Thick 24 25 19 21

Hussiitn feed , 21 22 15 16
—Danish, Friesland feed 21 23 15 n
Flour, per barrel 25 27 19 20

London* Smithfieub Cattle Market, Mokdav,
Feb. 3.—The weather having become milder in Hol-
land, most of the ports are now open for vessels.
This circumstance has produced a large importation
of live stock from that portion of tho Continent for
our markets—they having amounted, during the past
week, to 130 oxen and cows, and 100 sheep. As to
the quality of these arrivals, we may observe that
there were some well made-up animals amongst them',-
but not a few were suffering from the effects of the
epidemic now so prevalent both in Holland and
France. To-day we had on sale 100 beasts and sixty
sheep. The former found buyers at prices varving
from £16 to £20 ; the latter £110s. to £2 per head.
Very large numbers may be expected from Rotterdam
this week. From our grazing districts, the receipts
of beasts fresh up this morning were numerous. Al-
though their quality was not quite equal to that
observed on tliis day se'nnight, it was an excellent
display. Owing, however, to the approaching season
of Lent, and the thin attendance of buyers, the beef
trade was excessively dull, yet tlie piimest Scots
found buyers, at, in some instances, List week's quo-
tations, but most other breeds suffered a decline of
2d. per 8lb., and a clearance was not effected. The
droves from Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridge'-
shire consisted of 1500 Scots and homebreds, while
from the north they did not exceed 300 shorthorns ;
from the western and midland districts 600 Hcrcfords;
Devons, runts, &c. ; from other parts of England,
300 of various breeds, and from Scotland 200 horned
and polled Scots. The number of sheep being more
than equal to the wants of the trade, the demand
for that description of stock was in a sluggish state,
yet we can notice no variation in the currencies."Calves were in limited supply and active request, at
last Friday's enhanced currencies. In pigs, a good
business was doing, at fully last week's quotations.
Upwards of 200 were 011 offer from Ireland.

By the quantities of 81\>., sinking the offal .
s. d. s. d.

Inferior coarse beasts . . . 2 6 2 10 '
Second quality . . . . 3 0 8 4 - >
Prime large oxen . . . 3 6 3 8
Prime Scots, kv 3 10 4 0 .
Coarse inferior sheep . . . 2 8 3 0
Second quality . . . . 3 2 3 6
Prime coarse woolled . . . 3 8 4 ¦ O
Prime Southdown . . . . 4 2 4 4 -
Large coarse calves . . . . 4 6 5 4
Prime smaU 5 6 5 10
Suckling calves, each , , , 18 0 30 0
Large hogs . . . . .  3 4  4 0
Neat small porkers . . .  4 2 4 6
Quarter-old store pigs, each . , 18 0 20 0

HEAD OP CATTLE OS SALE.

(From the Books of the Clerk of the Market.)
Beasts, 3,342- Sheep, 27,740-Calves, 90—Pigs, 340.

Hay Markets—Smithfield.—Course nieadowhay,
£3 10s to £4 12s ,* useful dit to, M 14s to £3 4s ; fine
upland ditto, £4 5s to £5 10a ; clover hay, £4 10s to
£0; oat straw, £1 13s to £1 15s; wheat straw,
£1 IGs to £1 18s per load. Both hay and straw,
the supplies of which were moderate, moved off slowly,
at the above quotations.

WniTEcnAi'EL.—Course meadow hay, £3 10s to
£4 10s ; useful ditto, £4 J2s to £6 3s; fine upland
ditto, £5 6s to £6 9s • clover hay, £4 10s to £6; oat
straw, £114s to £1 IGs : wheat straw, £1 16s to
£1 18s per load. A full average supply, and a
sluggish demand.

Meat Markets.—Soutiiali., Feb. 5.—We] had a'
full average supply of fat stock on sale here to-day.'
Generally speaking, the trade ruled inactive,. and
prices, with the exception of those of Veal and pork,1
were with difficulty supported. Beef, from 2s lOd to
4sj mutton, 2s lOd to 4s 4d ,* veal, 4s4d to 5s6d ; and
pork, 3s 4d to 4s 4d per 81bs; to sink theoffal. Sup-
ply—Beasts, 60 ; sheep, 1,400 ; calves, 34; pigs, 41.:

RoMronn, Feb. 5,~rrinie Ycai and pork were in!
steady request at full :prices. Other kinds of stock
were dull. Beef, from. 2s 10d to 4s: mutton, 3s to
4s 4d; veal, 3s lOd to 5s 4d; and pork, 3s to 4s 4d
per 81hs. Suckling calves, 18s to 30s ; quarter-old
stors pigs, 16s to 20s ; and milch cows, with their
mall calf, £lfi to £l9each.

Liverpool Con.v Market, Monday, Feb. 3.—-We
have this week again a good supply of flour and oat-
meal from Ireland, 'but moderate arrivals of all
descriptions of grain. No change has occurred in the
duties on foreign, produce. The trade has continued
drill, and any change in prices has been in favour of
the buyer. We quote Irish . -hew wheat Id. per
bushel, oats $d. per bushel, barley Id. per quarter,
and beans Is. per quarter, lower than at the close of
last week. Foreign wheat, too, has barely sustained
the rates then noted, and, without altering.the .quo-
tations, both flour and oatmeal have been" rather
easier to buy. A few hundred barrels of United
States sweet flour have bscn sold' in bond at lYs. per
barrel..

Manchester Corn Market, Saturday, Feb. 1.—
Considerable inactivity has continued to -prevail
tliroughout the trade during the week ; but in the
transactions.that have occurred in any article no ma-;
terial alteration in prices was apparent. There was
a very limited inquiry for wheat at our market tins
morning;, and, although damp and inferior,parcels
could have been purchased on easier terms, there was
not'sufficient business passing to" enable us to alter
our quotations. Flour was exceedingly difficult of
sale, but approved marks of extra superfine quality
supported their previous value. „ Thc demand for
either oats or oatmeal was trifling ; but no change
in price can be noted. Beans dull sale, at late
rates. ,

Liverpool Cattle Market, Moxday, Fed. 3.—•
The supply of cattle at market to-day has been simi-
lar to that of last week, without any alteration in
prices. Beef 5Jd. to 6d., mutton 6Jd. to 6Jd;
per lb.—-Cattle imported into Liverpool, from the
27th Jan. to the 3rd Feb. :—Cows, 1142 ; calves, 30;
sheep, 2253 ; lambs, 19; pigs, 6651; horses, 25.

, State of Trade.—The market continues in the
same state as for some weeks past ; yarn, being ex-
ceedingly scarce and in good demand,: both for ship-
ping and for the home trade, continues to advance in
price.; and some descriptions, particularly No. 30
warps, were Bold yesterday about one-eighth higher
than on the preceding Tuesday. For cloth the de-
mand was not quite so good as last week ; and some
qualities of twenty-seven'inch printing cloth were a
shade lower. With that exception, however, prices
are firm.—Jfancftester Gtuirdian of Wednesday. ;

Riciimoxd Corn Market; Feb. \.—Wehad a fair
supply of grain in our market to-day, but in conse-
quence of "the weather, (being a heavy cover of snow,)
caused a littlo advance in the price :~Wheat, sold
from Gs. to 7s. 6d. ; oates, 2s. 2d. to 3s. Od. ; barley,
3s. 9d. to 4s. ; beans, 4s..9d. to 5s. per bushel.

York Corn Market, Feb. 1.—The sir̂ pr/ 
of grain

is_ -pretty good; The frost having improved the con-
dition, last week's prices are obtained for wheat, but
barley is full Is. per qi\ lower. Oats are scarcely so
dear ; beans as before.

Malion Cork Market, Feb. 1.—Wo have had a
tolcrable'supply of wheat, but moderate of barley and
oats, offering to this day's market. Wheat and oats
same as last week ; barley the turn cheaper. Wheat,
red, new, 44a. to 48s. ; white ditto,' 48s. to 52s. ; red
ditto, old, 50s. to 52s. ; white ditto, '52s; to 56s. per
qr. ot 40 st. Barley, 2Gs; to 30s. per qr. of 32 st.
Oats, 9id. to ipkd. per stone. '

Leeds Corn Market, Tuesday, Fed. 4. r- QW"
supplies are moderate of all articles this week. The
wheat trade is slow, but no material change occurs in
the value of fine dry qualities, and the consumptive
demand is to a fair extent ,- the change in, the weather
affects the .condition again, and all damp,.deseription8
move off very slowly. We have no alteration in fine
barley, but inferior must again be quotoih'ipwer.
New beans are offering more freely, and may be noted
cheaper. Oats and shelling steady.

THE AVERAOB PRICES OF CORN, FOR THE WEEK '-'
'¦-' ¦ E.VDI.VO FEBRUARY 4, 1845.

Wheat, Bar ley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peat.
• • Qrs.- - Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs;

4638 2555 623 — 429 W-
£s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
2 G 1H 1 11 11 1 0  11 - 117 0 117 91
Leeds Cloth, Market.—The demand for spring

goods, whichj has been oh the mcreaae for wveral
weeks past, continues buoyant, and at both the cloth
halls and warehouses a good business has,been'done
during the^pa ŵeek. "Some of the ^nufacturers
seem quite in high spirits with the prospect of apj ooUspring. We trust tKeir anticipationa will be realised.

^
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THE GREAT BRITAIN.
It would seem that Sunday was the day appointed

simultaneously by a hundred thousand* persons of
this metropolis for visiting the largest ship that ever
swam on the sea—namely, the Great Britain steamer.
In the course ofthe week vast multitudes had asight
of her from the Blackwall Pier, the ground at Black-
wall-stairs, or from the decks of the river boats as
they passed her at half-speed, and in the watermen's
boats, which incessantly rowed round her ; hut the
number ofthe whole week bore no comparison to the
thousands who visited her vicinity on Sunday. At an
early hour, as soon as daylight had dawned, the Great
Britain was surrounded by boats, chiefly from the
building-yards and vessels on the river ; but as the
morning advanced parties of a different class occu-
pied the Blackwall Pier, the Bmckwall-stairs, and
the wharfs adjoining, whilst every boat was put in
requisition, and a great number of persons clustered
on the edge of the pier, or at the foot of the stairs,
waiting their turn to be taken off. Each arrival of
the train brought an accession to the multitude, and
from the hour of ten o'clock to twilight, steamboats,
raO-tray-carriages, chaises, tilburies, omnibuses, and
cabs, were continually arriving and departing in un-
broken succession. No one, however, was allowed
on board, their only reward for exposure to pushing,
ci-amming, and all the inconveniences of a dense as-
sembly was a sight of an immense floating structure,
surmounted with six tall sticks, their uniformity
alone broken by the second being rather taller than
the others, and having two cross-pieces or yards braced
tip to the almost perpendicular.

To return to the sight-seekers, it will be a matter
of much astonishment if a great number of accidents
on land and water are not heard of." The Blackwall
Railway termini in London were literally besieged,
thousands of persons waiting more than an hour to
be admitted to the trains lor conveyance to Black-
wall. When arrived thither, as inueh difficulty was
experienced in getting a sight of the vessel from the
crowded piers ; and then patience was severely taxed
to obtain its reward. Again, the other land convey-
ances, the omnibuses, were loaded in a frightful
manner; the inside being crammed, and the usual
outside seats being occupied ; parties ranged them-
selves on the roof, their legs hanging over the sides,
while even the space between and the two steps of
the conductor behind, were made available for riding.
One omnibus, drawn by a pair of horses, licensed
to carry twelve inside - and seven outside, was
made to cany no less than thirty-one persons :
•fifteen were shut np in the body, and sixteen
occupied the roof, jfec. On the water the boats,
steamers, and wherries were just as much overloaded.
Twelve or fourteen persons were in a small water-
man's boat, coming in fearful proximity with steamers
and other boats, and frequently fouling each other's
oare. The steamers were also crowded to a very dan-
gerous extent ; and they passed the Great Britain,
going at slow speed—(their engines were not power-
ful enough to go faster with such a cargo). The rush
to the side nearest the ship caused the boat fright-
fully to heel over; one paddle-wheel pressed almost
under the water, whilst the other was out of it—the
deck forming an angle with the surface of the river
of nearly 45 degrees. Then, as the mass, when most
concentrated, moved, the vessel would sway from one
side to the other, like a pendulum. On board of one
of the Greenwich boats there could not have been
less than 400 souls.

On the return to town, on the Kent side, the
thronging, squeezing, and difficulty of getting back to
town, were equally as bad as at the Blackwall Railway.
At the railway terminus, at Greenwich, from the top
ofthe. stairs to the carriages, was one continuous
crowd ; especially at the time of the last half-dozen
trains. When the bell rang the gate was opened to
let the people in; but the carriages not being sufficient
to contain a twentieth part of those who had paid
their fare, slices of the crowd were cut off by forcibly
shutting the gate in the middle of a mass ; then
without distinction of first, second, or third class,
there was a general rush for seats, each considering
himself lucky if he got any footing at all in the train,
many times the train starting, leaving half of those
admitted to the platform behind.

Such is the rage for seeing the Great Britain j but
it is only externally, as the price, 3s. 6d. for seeing
ship and engines, makes the visitors on board select,
as wellas not inconveniently numerous. Her interior
fittings have been often described. Plain they are,
indeed; bnt when ready to receive passengers they
will be found to he comfortable. Spacious as her
decks are, there seems to be even a remarkable
application ef economy to make 350 berths. She is
well worthy of inspection, and will, doubtless, be
visited by a vast number, especially when the price
of admission is reduced one-half. It is, however,
contemplated to come to an arangement with the
dock authorities to remove her into dock, when parties
desirous of seeing her will have an opportunity at less
expense.

Many descriptions of the dimensions, principal and
minor, of the ship and engines haye appeared ; but
none so much entitled to credit as the following from
an interesting pamphlet just published by Captain
Claxton, entitled " A Description of the Great Britain
Steam-ship," <fee. The length of the keel is 289 feet,
totallength,322feet; beam, 51 feet ; depth, 32 feet
6 inches; feet of water when loaded, 16 feet ; displace-
ment 29S4 tons; tonnage by old measurement, 3443
tons; plates of keel nearly 1-inch thick; plates of
bottom varying to f of an inch at extremes, and to
five-eighths generallv; topsidesianinch, and at the
extreme aft 7-l6ths"; the ribs are framed of angle

- - * « » * -» it *  mil 

iron, 6 inches bv 3iinches, imch tmcK, ami v:iduis ;
distance of ribs from centre to centre, amidships, 14
inches, increasing to 21 inches at the ends ; ten iron
deepcrai-unfrom the engine-room, graduaUy dinnnish-
inSnumbcrto the forc-end of slip and under- the
boScrs, the platform of which they support-in mid-
Ss they are 3 feet 3 inches in depth supported by
3e irons in the form of inverted archeri, and at a

S distance from each other ; she hap fivejater-
Spartitions ; stows 1200 tons of coal; 1000 tons
of measurement; the engines weigh *f*»--*g» v™
rJaS^«tto,^dhold200tonsof

wa^
abaft is 28 inches in dunneier *j f*LggtoS it
inchesin thebearings; in the rough, before

^
turnea, a

weighed 16 tons, ft has been 
^̂ ^TcM10 Schesdhuneter, bored through. A stream ot coin

~~ 
LEACH AND M^DOUALL.

FmoniFUL Coa-l'-pit Accident. — Timsbury (So-
mersetshire), Tuesday.—One of those terrific torrents
of water which occasionally burst in upon the work-
men Gnudoyod in the eoal-pits, visited those employed
in the mines (Hayes Wood) of Win. Coxeter James,
Esq. (one ot the magistrates ofthe county of Somer-
set), and his partners, at an early hour this morning.
The workmen and boys, to the number of nearly 100,
descended the pit at four o'clock in the afternoon :
after engaging in their usual vocations for upwards of
an hour, an alarm was given by those at the extre-
mity of the pit (a distance of more than a mile from
the mouth) that the water was rushing in. As may
readily bo imagined, the alarm of the poor fellows
was great in the extreme, for no sooner had the inti-
mation been given than the dread enemy itself came
rapidly upon them. The greatest terror now seized
every breast. The apparatus for raising the coal
(the only means of escape wluch they possessed) would
not hold more than a dozen or fourteen, and therefore
those who succeeded in reaching the mouth of the
pit had to be drawn up in batches, as many as pos-
sibly could enter the box, others clinging to the sides
and by the ropes. This was required to be done seven
or eight tunes, and hy the time the last portion were
extricated from their perilous condition the water
reached to their shoulders, and in a few minutes
more would have drowned them. When all who had
succeeded in gaining the mouth of the pit had been
safely landed on the surface, and the excitement con-
sequent upon the occurrence of an accident fraught
witli so much danger had subsided, inquiry was in-
stituted as to whether or not any of tlieir party was
missing, when, to the horror of all, it was ascertained
that 'tour teen were not forthcoming; and the conclu-
sion come to was that they had perished. This,
however, to a certain , extent, I am glad to say, was
not the case *, for on search being made, it was dis-
covered that four liad made their escape through an
air-course. The remaining ten have not yet (twelve
o'clock) been found, and from the position which they
occupied in the pit at the time of the accident, being
more than a mile from the mouth, no doubt is enter-
tained by those who know the pit, that they have
met with a watery grave.

Horrible and Distressing Affair at Noitinc-
ham.—It appears that about six months ago a very
fine and interesting girl, aged 15 years, named Han-
nah Wilmott, daughter of Mr. Wilmott, a respecta-
ble coach-proprietor, residing in the neighbourhood,
was apprenticed to learn the business of a milliner
and dress-maker. A few weeks ago tlie girl paid a
visit to a female friend, named Campbell, living in
the town, and from her dejected and delicate appear-
ance, excited the suspicion that there was something
wrong, but she could not be prevailed upon at that
time to give any satisfactory explanation. At the
close of the following week Mrs. Campbell sent to the
place of business, requesting that the girl might bo
allowed to join a little party of friends who were par-
talcing of her hospitality. _ The girl, who was an in-
door apprentice, was permitted to go, and, on reach-
ing this lady's house, was again closely questioned as
to whether she was veidly unwell, or, if not, what
caused her to look so despondingly. She then ad-
mitted that her master had given her powders and
other medicine of a powerful nature, but denied that
there was anything else the matter with her. Mrs.
Campbell immediately sentforthemaster, andrcmon-
stratcdwithhhnonthehiiproDrietyofhisnothavingac-
quainted the girl's family with her illness instead of
takinguponhiinselftoactasherphysician. Heexcused
lumself in such terms as to remove all blame from his
door for the time ; but the girl growing ' gradually
worse, was finally taken away, from his house, about
three weeks since, and removed to that of Mrs. Camp-
bell, the father living some distance from here. She
then, after a great deal of hesitation, admitted.that
her master had . taken < improper .- liberties with her
several times, and perceiving tliat she was becoming
ctweinte induced her to take those drugs already
referred to, which were administered to her by himself
and a young woman, also apprenticed in the house.
Medical aid was immediately called inl and every
means resorted to that could preserve life -K but so
great was the inroad already made on her constitution,
naturally a very strong one, that all attempts to save
her were baffled , and she lingered in agony till Sunday
night, when death put ian end to her sufferings. On
Monday afternoon Mr. M. Browne (the borough coro-
ner) and a respectable jury met to inquire into the
cause of death, and the inquest was adjourned to
Thursday. The master of Miss Wilmott has been
taken into custody, and will be remandedtill the in-
quest terminates, when he will undergo an examina-
tion before the magistrates.

Argtllshire. — Melancholy Catastrophe. — On
the 30th ult., James Jackson, manager ofthe estate
of Killellan, met with a sudden and unforeseenjdeath.
Haying observed an eagle soaring above his residence,
he proceeded to take down a gun from its resting-
place, where it had remained loaded from the time of
being last used, and, by some untoward accident, it
suddenly exploded, lodging the contents in his breast,
and causing instantaneous death. - ,. - ¦ - .



Imperial $ arlfament m
(Continued f r o m  our f irst p age.)

Jbx -members of Parliament to enable them to secure a
seat in that house for the purpose of obtaining some dirty
star or garter—(a laugh), or a peerage, or the more

idiotic purpose of obtaining a baronetage. (A iaugn.j
Many meehanics were above that sort of practice, and it
wj a do the peers good to go more to the hustings> «nfl
mix with sucn mei "Sow that the sutgect had been

this resolution shouldhe expunged.  ̂
after vvarmiig

now gravely given, Oiey solmnly adhered to the rcsolu-
tion, ihej muit not blame hhnif he called on them on
an wlyday to enforce it, his confident opinion Deing,
thatin almost aU elections, espeoally eounty elections,
•both peers and prelates largely concerned themselves.
{Hear, hear.) ¦

tj ,. hot££ regretted that he had so often been obliged
to cafl on the house not to stultify itself. Why, there was
ftcarcely a society of mechanics in the country that would
allow a resolution to remain on their books which it was
their constant practice to violate. It might be very true
thatthe Government were not more interested in main-
taining this resolution than Hon. Members in general;
bnt one Minister was as good as fift y members behind him,
for they would only look to their fugleman and vote ac-
»ording ly- He had no ̂ objection to let peers go to the
hustings, for they would learn there what they could not
become acquainted with in their retirement. But let
the house act on the principles of common sense, and
either abrogate this resolution or carry it into full
effect.

The gallsry was cleared for a division, but none took
place, the resolution having been adopted.

Mr. Chame-ms brought up the reportof the Address to
her Majesty. On the question that it be read a second
time.

Mr. Hdme regretted that, though her Majesty in the
Address was congratulated on the prosperity of the
finances, there was no mention of any relief for the people,
ether in the shape of reduced taxation or in the diminu-
tion of duties imposed upon articles of primary necessity
essential to the support and employment of the lower
classes. He considered the conduct of her Majesty's Go-
vernment on the question of Tahiti deserved the thauks
Of the country, for they had shown firmness, nrst in de-
manding the reparationywliich the honour of our flag re-
quired, and next in settling thatreparation amicably. He
Hoped that what they had done would consolidate that
good understanding between England and France which
•was so necessary to the maintenance of peace throughout
the -world. He trusted that he should yet find Ministers
combining economy and retrenchment with those princi-
ples of free trade which some lion, gentlemen thought
ruinous to the country, Jiat which he believed to be abso-
lutely necessary for its welfare and for the development
of its resources.

Mr. "W. WruaAMS discoursed on the necessity ot eco-
nomy and retrenchment, as the financial condition of lhe
country was by no means so prosperous as it was stated in
the Address. He condemned the vast amount of our
expenditure during the last year, and defied the Govern-
ment to justfy it.

Mr. S. Cbawfoed regretted that the speech did not
contain a promise that a measure should be immediately
introduced into Parliament founded on the recommenda-
tions of the Commission on the Tenure of land in Ire-
land. He never knew the state of Ireland so lawless as
it was at present; and it would be impossible to improve
it tin some law were passed regulating the condition of
landlord and tenant. He fully agreed in that paragraph
of the Address which spoke .of the subordination and
loyalty of the poorer classes in England; but he must not
conceal from the house that there was an increasing dis-
content among the labouringpopnlation arising out of the
«peration of the Sew Poor Law.

Mr. Waelace, although oftering no opposition to the
Address, wished to guard himself against being supposed
to acquiesce in the continuance of the income tax.

Sir R. Peei. said that nothing could be more cautiously
worded than the Address, for it bound no one in any mat-
ter whatever. It only -suggested certain thing*, and was
not meant by her Majesty's Government to commit any
«neupoa that subject. Nothing could be more unjust
'Joan to do so, and he never should hold an acquiescence
"inthe present Address to bind any Hon. Gentleman to
«ote for the continuance of the income tax (hear, hear).

Mr. TVaki ey thought tiie improved discipline on the

*ther side gave a pretty clear intimation of what the
result would he; and he could anticipate with tolerable
accuracy the fate of the consideration which would be
siren to the subject of the income tax—(hear, and a
laugh.) A property tax -would receive the general ap-
proval ofthe people of tbe country, and he believ ed a more
popular tax could not be proposed; but the Right Hon.
Baron would find a large portion of the community
averse to the continuance of a tax upon incomes deriv-
able from trades and professions; they werejif opinion
that if a sliding scale was applicable at all to taxation, it
was strictly applicable to the difference between incomes
derived from real property and those derived from trade.
The Sight Hon. Baronet would find a renewal ofthe tax
mitepresent-^apeexceeainslyunpopular. If, however,
fhe Bight Hon. Baronet would remove those taxes which
interfered with the operations of trade and commerce,
those taxes which injured labour, and pressed upon
the necessaries of life, probably the . present system
of taxation with respect to income would he borne
-without complaint for . a short time longer. The
Bight Hon. Baronet seemed to infer , in the Address,
that no distress prevailed amongst the masses of the peo-
ple ; but he. (Mr. WaMev) believed that at the present
moment the greatest possible distress and privation existed
amongst the unskilled labourers, although hon. mem-
bers saw little of their deplorable condition. It was
impossible to picture their calamities and sufferings so as
adequatel y to describe them Ihear, hear). He trusted tiie
Bight Hon. Baronet the Secretary for lhe Home Depart-
ment would introduce ahill to alter the law of settlement,
and that a committee would be appointed to inquire into
the real state and condition of the class of people to whom
he" alluded, in order that their circumstances might be
made known to the house and tiie country. The Koyal
¦peech certainly contained but little of promise ; but he
was glad to find that several measures, of which no inti-
mation had been given in the speech, had heen announced
by the members of her Majesty's Government, and amongst
them the bill to which he had just alluded. He was glad
to find that the bill was to he introduced at so early a
eriod, b»t it would give him much greater gratification

if fhe Bight Hon. Gentleman would abolish the law of
settlement altogether. It was impossible to depict the
horrors, the miseries, and the tortures which were
endured by the poor under the existing law. What .was
fhe common practice 1 "When .a labourer who had
gone to a distance and married and reared a family,
happened to die, his wife was frequently obliged to apply to
the parish for relief. What was the answer given to her
application ? •* We*n give you a loaf or two of bread, or
a shining, hut if you come again we shall give you an
order to lie received into tbe house, and, when the tune
prescribed by law expires, we shall pass yon home."
••Home V says the poor creature, " What home !" The
reply isi "Tour husband's settlement." The poor woman
then says, -"Why, he came 100 miles from where I am
now living, twenty years ago, and I know no person living
In fhe country, and never saw one of his relations." The
answer of fhe relieving officer is, "We cannot alter fhe
law; we are under the necessity of acting in this manner ;
and if yGU apply again, we shall pass you to your settle-
ment." Would the poor woman apply again ? No, she
would rather suffer aU the miseries of starvation, and
sBow Iter offspring to die from starvation, than apply
again, when such a threat was held out. He knew that it
was fhe intention ofthe Bight Hon. Bart, to mitigate this
«tH to some extent. The Mil of last session went a con-
siderable way towards mitigating the present evils, hut he
trusted fhe Bight Hon. Bart was now prepared to go fur-
ther, and that he wouldmeet those evils in ab«ld and mas-
culine spirit, and put an end to such a state of things
{Hear, bear.) Her Majesty's speech contained no intima-
tion with regard to the Poor Laws. That question was stiU
unsettled, but it was impossible for the law to remain
much longer in its present state. One fact was worth a
thousand suppositions or hypotheses, and he would state
what had occurred under his own observation on Saturday
last, as a specimen of what was continually occurring in
all the Poor Law unions of England. A poorlabouringman
of good character, only twenty-six years of age, died in a
state of extreme misery in a parish in this county. Six
•weitobefore,mBWifeliMDeenlivhig at the parish of Iver,
inBnckingbaroinire. They there became chargeable, and
during three weeks an expense of some 40s. or 45s. was
incurred. But just before the three weeks expired, find-
ing that lie was to be passed home as a pauper, be went
to another parish, where a furnished room was procured,
the -furniture in which was not worth 2s. The parish
authorities of Iver took fhe man and his wife out of their
lodgings and carried them to the door of the overseer of
the parish to which they belonged, and said—" Here are
the parties—we have brought them borne to you." Im-
mediately after this they were allowed to return to their
lodgings again. . The poor man being out of work, and
Mb wife being ill, they were reduced to a state of most
miserable privation. The man said at last, "You must
go to the reUevmg-of &eer—we must have some suste-
nance or we shall die." Now let the house look at the
consequences of the size of the unions, and not allowing
relief to be administered in the parish as in former times.
The woman, in a state of extreme feebleness, left her
home, her husband being at fhe tune without either
money or food, aud proceeded to fhe relieving-officer at
JEDingdon, a distance of five miles. She there stated
their distressed condition. The officer said that she
must go to the doctor, and if he gave an order f o r  relief,
tho should have it From Hillingdon she travelled to
Uxbridge, and saw Mr. Rayner, the district doctor, who
promised to go to the cottage. The poor -woman then
returned home without having procured anything to af-
ford her husband the slightest sneconr, having travelled
a distance of eleven miles. The medical man arrived a
•few minutes afterwards; and his exclamation was, " You
are starving ; you are in -want of the necessaries of life."
He gave an order on the relieving-officer, and the poor
woman had again- to walk a distance of five miles. And
what did she then receive! An order for 3s. worth of
goods on some grocer. She received the value in goods.
TJiemoney wasnotgiventoher, to enkhle her to purchase
Jthatahe really required. She then had to proceed bomt,having walked a distance of "twenty-one-"-rules in a state of*
suffering and disease.' And this was what Hon. Membershad thefony, or the wickedness, or the cruelty, to can
tm-mshing relief to the destitute poor. (Hear, hear.)
-The man's constitutioB was broken down and destroyed

for want of food : lock-jaw afterwards came on, and on
Tuesday week he,died. Now he (Mr. Wakley) asked, was
that state of things to continue ? Did the gentry, the
nobility, a&d the Wealthy people of England believe that
their lives and property could be secure so long as the poor
of England were thus treated 1 (Hear, hear.) Was not
such a system pregnant with danger to them every mo-
ment of then* lives ? Lid they believe that the millions
of England could he satisfied under these eircumstances *?
Gould they expect the people to yield cheerful obe-
dience to the law 1 He (Mr. Waltleyl'said they could not ;
and he would say, further, that they ought not to be ad-
vised to do so. If they werenot. discontented, and if they
did notmanifest their discontent, they would be unworthy
the name of Englishmen : and it was impossible to expect
that in tunes of danger they -would exhibit that courage
and manliness which they had displayed in former times.
He trusted what he had said wouldinduce the Right Hon.
Baronet to make some inquiry into the subject. The
Right Hon. Baronet, during the last session, shewed him-
self desirous of modifying the law. He listened most at-
tentively and considerately to every suggestion made1 to
him, and did not reject them from any preconceived
opinions or prejudices, hut gave them a most calm and
attentive consideration, stating the reasons which in-
duced him to oppose them. He begged the Bight Hon.
Baronet to investigate the case which he had brought be-
fore the house, if the same state of things did not prevail
throughout England. Ifsuch should be found to be thecasej
the Bight Hon. Baronet could not hesitate to introduce a
bill toaltcr such an odious and abominable state of the laW.
In reference to the present position of-¦Ireland and
the " liberal Irish members," Mr. Wakley said -.—The
remarks made by my Hon. Friend the member for
Rochdale have recalled to my mind -what is going
on in Ireland,' and what is stated in the address to
her Majesty respecting that country. It appears to
me that the statement in the address, and the fact
of what is going on in Ireland, arc rather inconsistent.
(Hear, hear.) The address states that all classes of
her Majesty's subjects' are yielding a cheerful obe-
dience to the law, yet the house has been informed
by the Hon. Member for Rochdale that a large por-
tion ofthe population of Ireland is in a lawless state.
With respect to the grievances' of Ireland, one would
be anxious for bygones to be bygones; and I have no
desire to follow the course adopted last night, and
rake up old grievances for the purpose of producing
discord. (Hear, hear.) My belief is, that the Right
Hon. Gentleman at the head of the Government
desires to do justice to Ireland, and I hope that the
Right Hon. Gentleman's friends will let him do jus-
tice. (Hear, hear.) I sincerely hope that the bene-
volent intentions of the Right Honourable Gen-
tleman will not be thwarted by those who' sit
near and around him—that is to say, by his
ordinary supporters. (Hear, hear, hear.) It cer-
tainly does seem strange that it should be stated in
the address that evei-ything is going on satisfactorily
in Ireland, and that discontent has almost disap-
peared, while we find that only on Monday last- a re-
solution was adopted at the Repeal Association inti-
mating to the Irish members tliat they need not
attend to their duties in this house. The resolution
states—"That, however desirable it may be that a
discussion should take place in the House of Com-
mons with a view to expose the injustice of the pro-
ceedings connected with the late state trials, this
association is so deeply impressed with a sense of the
hopelessness of obtaining redress for tbe wrongs of
Ireland from tbe Imperial Parliament, that we can-
not recommend that the Irish members should
be callediupon to attend such discussion." I agree with
those who consider that Ireland has been an ill-used
country; but let ns anticipate better thongs. (Hear.)
I must state that since I nave been in the House of
Commons, though, the Irish members have made
loud complaints against our conduct, and though I
believe we have merited their complaints, yet I have
never seen proceeding from the Irish members any
series of measures such as they would place on the
table of their own Parliament, supposing they had
one in College-green. (Loud cries of " Hear, hear.")
Now, I do say, thatin this respect they have not been
acting justly by us, or wisely by themselves. (Hear,
hear.) If they would frame such measures
as they might deem best calculated to promote
the interests and welfare of Ireland, and submit
them to the consideration of the Imperial Par-
liament, and if the Imperial Parliament in-
curred the responsibility of rejecting them, my firm
conviction is that the people ol England would de-
mand repeal, and concur with the Irish representa-
tives in obtaining it• because the English people love
justice, and do not desire to see any portion of the
population in a state of persecution. They regard
Ireland as a persecuted country, and as not placed
under'equal laws. In my opinion, tbe wrongs of Ire-
land remain to this hour unredressed, and in order
that I and other English gentlemen who desire to do
justice to Ireland may be relieved from the difficulty
in which we are placed, I would conclude by express-
ing an earnest hope that the Irish members, without
delay, will frame such measures as they deem best
calculated to promote the interests of their country ;
and then, if they should be rejected, the responsibility
will be on our heads. (Cheers.)..

The report on the Address was then agreed to, and
the Address was ordered to be presented by the whole
bouse to her Majesty.

The bouse then adjourned, at a quarter to eight
o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Thursday, Feb. 6.
The business of the House of Commons commenced

at half-past four o'clock by the reception of her Ma-
jesty's-answer to the Address, which the house pre-
sented to her Majesty in person in the course of the
afternoon.

IAW OF SETTLEMENT.
Sir J. Ghaham said be bad already intimated his

intention to bring in a bill to alter and consolidate
the laws of settlement.. If the house would not ob-
ject, it would be most convenient if he took an early
opportunity to introduce that bill ; he, therefore, pro-
posed to introduce it on Tuesday next. He had also
mentioned yesterday thatf^t was bis intention to
move on Tuesday se'nnight, for leave to introduce a
bill for the regulation of medical practice.

A long discussion took place on a motion made by
Lord G. Somerset, for leave to bring in a series of
bills for consolidating tbe clauses of different bills re-
lative to companies, lands, and railways. Leave was
given to bring in the bills.

Mr. Cobden comnlained of the omission of all re-
ference to agricultural distress in the Queen's speech.
He believed that legislation was at the bottom of that
distress; and therefore . he proposed that on this
occasion, as on all former occasions, there should be
a committee to inquire into the cause of it. If the
Hon. Member for Somersetshire, to whom be had
communicated bis intention of proposing such a
committee, would agree to support bis proposition,
they could compel the Government to grant it, as
tbe gentlemen on the Opposition side ot the house
who had voted for such a committee last year would,
if joined by the Hon. Member for Somersetshire and
his Parliamentary friends of the Protection Society,
be too strong for the Right Hon. Baronet opposite to
resist them ; all he wanted was the fullest, the fairest,
and the most impartial inquiry. He would give the
Hon. Member a week or a fortnight to consider of
Ms offer : and in case the Hon. Membersheuld refuse
it, he should feel it to be his duty at the end of that
time to renew bis motion of last year.

Mr. Miles acknowledged the . courtesy of Mi*.
Cobden, but feared the kind concert which he prof-
fered, and therefore must be permitted to decline it.
His -^cultural friends had no intention to apply for
such a committee."

Mr. M. Gibson said, it would be remarkable if tbe
house, after all its experience, should reject tliis pro-
position for a committee. A corn law was not a corn
law without a committee on agircultural distress.
There w& at present a new corn law. There was
distress consequent on it. Why was there not, as on
all former occasions, a committee on agricultural
distress *?

Mr. G. Bankes declined the coalition with the Anti-
Corn Law League which had just been proffered to
him by its founder, Mr. Cobden, and assured him
that be would oppose the appointment of suck a com-
mittee as he had proposed.

Mr. Bright asserted that the speeches made by
those gentlemen who called themselves the defenders
ofthe agricultural interest must convince every one
that they were but boilow supporters of that interest
which tnej undertook to defend. They said that our
recent legislation was the cause of agricultural dis-
tress. They were themselves, however, parties to
that legislation which had produced that distress.
They ought, therefore, either to enter upon inquiry
and retrace their steps, or else go home to then* estates
for the purpose of reducing their rents to meet the
distress which bad resulted from their own unwise
legislation. After abitter attack on the conduct pur-
sued by the landlords, he proceeded to attribute to our
present restrictive laws the wretched and impo-
verished condition of our peasantry, and the
wild and uncultivated condition of the land in
many parts of the country. In his recent
visit to Bnckinghamshire, the first tiling whicli
met his view was land on which you could not
employ a sythe for the numberj of ant-lulls, and
the next was the multitudinous chimnics of
the union workhouse at Aylesbury. All classes of
agriculturists were coming to a condition in which
they would soon spontaneously come forward to de-
mand a repeal of the Corn Laws. The farmers were
scarcely able to pay then* rents, and the labouring
population was increasing so fast, that employment
could not be afforded them. Even now there was a
fierce competition for that employment at scanty
wages; and, though the landlords-would do nothing
to protect the labourers against that competition,
they came forward in that house and asked for pro-
tection for themselves against the competition of
(foreigners.

Mr. S. O'Brien observed/that he was prepared not
only to vote for such a committee as Mr. Cooden had
recommended, but also to serve upon it, if it were

appointed. He reminded the Hon; Member for Dur-
ham, that to get into a passion, and to employ a: bul-
lying tone, was not the mode to convince the gentle-
men of England of the truth of his doctrines. If Mr.
Bright thought that, by such language as he had
used that night, he could set the labourers and te-
nantry of England against their landlords, he would
soon hnd that he was lamentably mistaken.* ̂  '

Mr. Villiehs expressed his surprise that the gen-
tlemen opposite should have refused the option which
had been given f^em that evening. He contended
that it was owing to the intervention of Providence,
and not to any relaxation of the restrictive system,
that we were now safe from the dangerous conse-
quences which that system always produced.

Sir R. Peel declared that he would not be drawn
into this unexpected discussion upon the Corn Laws,
which had been brought on without any regular
notice. The conduct of Mr. Cobden, and . of the
gentleman who followed him, was full of courtesy,
and therefore he listened with the more regret to the
vituperations and taunts which Mr. Bright 'had
thrown out against the landlords of England. It
could not be stated with truth that the agricultural
interest generally was suffering distress. Different
districts in England, Scotland, and Ireland might be
in different degrees of comfort ; but; even where
there was distress, it was not occasioned by the re-
cent alterations either in the Cora Law or in the
tariff. That distress could hot be' relieved by legis-
lative interference. , A return to the protective sys-
tem would not cure it, and even if it would for a
time, he would not be the man to re-ihtroduce it.

Lord J. Manners asked Mr. Bright to consider
how much fiercer the competition for employment
among the labouring classes would become, if, in ad-
dition to the competition in the home marketi- there
was a fresh stock supplied from foreign countries.

Mr. Beothkrton contended that we had now. an
increasing population—that that population must be
fed, and that it could not be, fed much longer
without ihe removal of our restrictions on com-
merce.

The Queen's speech was then taken "into consi-
deration," and after some business of mere form the
house adjourned. "* ' " ' .' v * . , *t;, „ ¦-.,]..

Friday, Feb. 7... , •¦ ' "¦¦•• ¦'¦'¦¦;
The Speaker took the chair at the usual hour.
After the presentation of some petitions, and' the

giving of notices of minor import; .the following con-
versation ensued on -

TO ST OFFICE ESPIONAGE.
- Mr. T. Duncombe, seeing the noble Lord the Mem-
ber for Liverpool (Lord Sandon) in his place, wished
to put to him a question with reference, to the
appendix to the report of a committee of which the
noble Lord was chairman last session. He referred
to the secret committee that investigated the practice
of opening letters at the Post Office. That committee
had annexed an appendix to the report, and that
appendix was ordered to be printed with the re-
port. The latter had been printed* shortly after it
had been drawn up, but to the present hour they
had not got the appendix. He had sent several
times to the printer's to obtain it, and also the
report ; but - he was told that the report could not
be had, because it was waiting for the appendix,
and that the appendix could not be had, because it
was waiting for the proof, which was in the hands of
a member of the committee to be corrected. Now
he (Mr. Duncombe) insisted that after the committee
laid this report on the table their functions ceased,
and they had nothing more to do

^ 
with the report or

the appendix. He was in possession ofthe appendix
by special favour of the Speaker, but he wished to
know from the Noble Lord why it was kept back, and
in whose hands it was ?

Lord Sanhon said that the committee had entrusted
the task of arranging and classifying the documents
whicli constituted the appendix to the Hon. Member
for Kendal, who had taken great pains with the
subject. Those documents still remained iiv the
hands of that Hon. Member, and he (Lord Sandon)
was sure that whatever obstacles remained in the
way ofthe publication of the report would soon be
removed. '" ¦

Mr.aT. S. DcNCOMBEjexpressed a hope that no fur-
ther time would be lost in presenting these papers to
the house.

Lord Saxdojj said that as far as he was concerned
certainly no time should be lost.
GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL STATEME NT—-TUB INCOME TAX.

Sir R. Peel rose and said—Sir, it may be conve-
vient for me now to state the course which I intend
to pursue on Friday next. I believe it will be com-
petent for me, without moving for a committee of
ways and means, to take the course of movinga resolu-
tion to continue for a further period the laws which
impose a tax on income. But as that is not tbe usual
course of late years, 1 propose on Wednesday to adopt
the followingproceeding—viz., to move for a committee
of ways and means, and then in the committee of
ways and means, on Friday next, I shall propose a
resolution to the effect, that the laws which impose
a tax*̂  income in Great Britain, and the law which
imposes an additional Btainp duty in Ireland, should
be continued for a further limited period. That is
the nature .of the resolution I propose to move in
committee of ways and means. ' ;*>

Mr. Hcme:—Will the Right Hon. Gentleman ex-
plain to the house what are the taxes he intends
to remit ? '" '  *

Sir R. Peel.—I propose on Friday to enter into a
general review of the subject, when! will state what
course I intend to take, but I cannot enter into any
explanation now ; I will give the fullest statement on
Friday next with respect to the nature of the propo-
sals her Majesty's government intend to adopt.

POOR LAW UNIONS.
Mi-. M. Sutton moved that a select committee be

re-appointed to inquire into the administration of the
law for the relief of the poor in the unions formed
under the Act 22 Geo. III., c. S, see. 83, the Gilbert
Unions, and to report to the house their opinion
whetherit was expedient that the said unions should be
maintained. The motion was agreed to, and the fol-
lowing Hon. Members were appointed to serve on
the committee :—Mr. Barneby, Gaptain ' Peahen,"
Mr. Thomas Duncombe, Sir R. Heron, Mr. Col-
ville, Sir Wm. Heathcote, ' Mr.1 Beckett Denison,
Mr. Wrightson, Viscount Barringtori, Mr. Manners
Sutton, Mr. Strutt, Viscount Marsham, Mr.
Labouehere, Mi*. Wakley, and Mr. Protheroe.
After ordering some returns as to the attendance
of the Poor Law Commissioners on their duties,
and passing a number of resolutions respecting the
conduct of private business, the house adjourned at
six o'clock. '

. CLERKENWELL.
Mosdav.—Charge of Bioamv.—Curious Scene.—John

Cullen, a stonemason, was broughtup on remand, charged
with bigamy.—On Saturday the prisoner was brought up,
charged with refusing to maintain his lawful wife, Sarah
Cullen, who, on that occasion, detailed a series of cruelties
practised towards her by the prisoner. Becoming desti-
tute she was at length obliged to take refuge in St. Pancras
workhouse, and the prisoner altogether deserted her for
the last nine months ; and during that time lived with a
young woman, to whom, as his lawful wife deposed, he
was married. The charge of " refusing to maintain "
merged into the greater one of bigamy, and the prisoner*
was accordingly transferred from the defendants' to the
felons'dook.—Mr. Cator, overseer of St. Pancras, by whom
the first charge was brought, produced the certificate of
the marriage of the first wife.—The prisoner was on that
occasion most insolent, and when apprised of the eevious
nature of the charge, and of its consequences ii found
guilty of it, said, he knew all about it as well as the magis-
trate could teU him.—The first wife swore she was married
to him in a Roman Catholic chapel in Dublin.—The pri-
soner set up the plea that sueh a marriage was invalid ;
but it was, of course, overruled at once.—This day the
person said to be his second wife, having much-'of .,the
Gipsy-look, and being rather handsome, was placed in the
witness-box. Upon being sworn, she exclaimed, pointing
to the prisoner, "Thatis not my husband. -1 was not mar-
ried to that man."—Mr. Greenwood : What was your
maiden name?—Witness : Overl.—Mr. Greenwood:- 'Do
you know the prisoner !—"Witness : No; I jj nn't say that I
do.—Mr. Greenwood : Have you not been married to him !
—Witness : No.—Mr. Greenwood: You state that posi-
tively 1—Witness : Yes, positively.—Mr. Greenwood: Have
you never seen the prisoner before ? —"Witness *. Yes, I
bave seen him.—Mr. Greenwood : Have you never slept in
the same room with him t-rWitness : Never.—The certifi-cate was handed in, describing a marriage to have taken
place iu St. Marylebone Church on the 22nd of November,
1840, between John Cullen, a stonemason, and Mary.Overl,spinster.—Mr. Greenwood : Does this certificat e refer. to
you '—Witness : My name is Mary Overl, and 1 was mar-
ried at the time aud place the certificate states to JohnCullen, a stonemason ; but the prisoner is not that man.-t
Mr. Greenwood : Then, where isyourhusband '—Witness :
I cannot tell.—Mr. Greenwood : When did you see him.?—
Witness-: Not for the last nine months.—Mr; Greenwood :
Did he run away !—Witness : He did.—The clerk, re-minded the witness that perjury was a transportable
offence, and advised her to be cautious in what she stated.
—The woman seemed greatly confused, and said nothing.
—Mr. Greenwood ordered her to be again sworn, and theoath having been a second time, administered, the magis-
trate asked her if she stiU persisted in saying tlie prisoner
was not her husbaud ?—She said nothing,—Mr.. Green-
wood : Did the ceremony of marriage ever pass between
you ?—The witness was silent.—Mr. Greenwood repeated
the question, but the witness maintained a rigid silence.—
Mr. Greenwood : You have been sworn to tell the whole
truth and nothing but the truth. I ask you once more,
have you not been married to the prisoner '—Witness t
Am I obliged to answer that question !—Mr. Greenwood:
You are.—Witness : I never was.—The witness had reluc-
tantly ndinitted that her place of residence was Cooke'*-row, St. Pancras, when the landlord of that house arrived
the parties were again brought into court. The landlord
swore tliat he always understood the prisoner to be her
husband, but he could state nothing positive on the sub-
ject.—The witness was again placed ia the witness-box,
but she refused to ̂ answer a single question.—The parties
were again removed, bnt soon after Mr. Cator, overseer of
St. Pancras, stated to the magistrate that the second wife
wished to give her evidence.—The prisoner was a third
time placed in the dock and the woman in the witness-
box, when, after much hesitation, she admitted having
been married to the prisoner, and having.lived with him as
his wife for some years after their marriage. She had two
clnldren by him, arid the certificate produced referred to
the second marriage/ The first wife;came"toi' th'eir resi-
dence demanding support from the prisoner/ who never
denied that she was his wife.—The prisoner, when asked
for his defence, in a subdued tone of voice said he had
nothing to Bay. He shook his head in a dejected manner,
and was remanded for the production of witnesses to tbe
firs t marriage, when he will be committed for trial.

WOBSHIP-STKEET. '
MONDAT. -r TlIB LA'IB MURDER AT BETHNAL-GREEN. —

James Tapping was placed at the bar before Mr. Bingham,
at" Worship-street Police Court, foi< final examination,
charged with the wilful murder of a young woman named
Emma Whiter, the daughter of a silk-manufactuver in
Bethnal-green, to whom he was paying his addresses, by
shooting her dead with a pistol. Tbe excitement produced
by die examination of this prisoner wasniostextraovdlnary.
Long before the opening of the doors of the court thousands
of people had . congregated in the street, and when the
prison van drove up the pressing of the mob to get a sight
of the prisoner, who had expressed his intention of making
a full confession of fhe circumstances of the transaction,
accompanied by the exclamations of the men, and the
screams and faintings of the women, was terrifying. The
instant the prisoner was placed at tlie bar , (which he
entered with a firm step and composed air) the court became
densely packed with people of both sexes, numbers of whom
were standing upon the benches and every available ledge
from which support , could be attained, and every witness
examined had to undergo a hard struggle to obtain ingress
to the witness box. Mr.' Cummingg, the surgeon who per-
formed the post mortem examination of the deceased's body,
was re-exftmined at considerable length, but as it did little
more than strengthen the evidence he gave before the
coroner, it is only necessary, to say that he produced two
leaideh bullets he had extracted from the young woman's
head aud neck, and expressed his opinion tha t they had
been the cause of death. The witness described tlie deceased
as a handsom^and remarkably fine made young woman.
During the examination -of this-witness an incident oc-
curred whicli excited the commiseration of all present.
When he arrived at his description of the wound in the
deceased's throat, the prisoner's younger sister, a girl
about eighteen years ot age, who had stationed herself
near the door of the clerk's office , and had been watching
bis evidence 'with intense anxiety, uttered a piercing
scream and fell to the ground in hysterics. She was im-
mediately carried out by the officers , but it was at least
twenty minutes before she had returned to consciousness ;
on doing so, she declared that she did not know who was
to support or what would become of the family, now that
the prisoner was gone, for he had always been a kind and
aft'ectionate brother to them. It was stated that the pri-
soner had supported by his exertions his two orphan sis-
ers a long time past, and when he heard his sister's
screams, he seemed much hurt, and watched her out of
tbAcoiirt with visible emotion. Serjeant Backhouse hav-
Mg?-produced a bullet mould, Robert Perkins, ii gun-
maker, in .Sale-street, Bethnal-green, said—I was a neigh-
bour of the prisoner, whom I have known for some years :
the bullet mould produced is mine. On Saturday week
last, at four in the afternoon , the prisoner brought the
pistol produced (that found by the body of the deceased)
to me, >to have the top brass work of it repaired, saying
that he wanted it as soon as possible, and that I must
bring it to him at the Rising Sun, in Waterloo Town. I
finished the repairs in an hour and a half, and left it with
the prisoner at the house he had told me. On the next
day (Sunday), he again called upon me, and asked me to
cast four bullets for him to fit the pistol, which I did in
the course ofhalf an hour, from ' the mould now produced,
and took them to him at the Rising Sun, and he paid me
fourpence for them. The prisoner then asked me for some
percussion caps to fit the nipple of the pistol, and I gave
him, I think, about seven. I asked him what he wanted
the bullets and the percussion caps for, and he told me he
was going to a shooting match tlie next day. (The wit-
ness inserted the bullete produced hy the surgeon into the
bullet mould, and expressed his conviction that, though
there might be many moulds like it, those bullets bad been
cast from the mould produced by the serjeant.) The next
fresh evidence produced was that of Thomas Crisp, a
cabinet-maker, who said—About one o'clock on Tuesday
morning last (the time of the murder) I was in the tap-
room of the Rising Sun, when the prisoner came in and
sat down very much dejected. One of his fingers was
bleeding, and on my asking him how it occurred, he said
lie had had an accident and cut it. In a few seconds
after, the prisoner suddenly started up, , and running to-
wards his brother Henry, who was present, exclaimed,
" It cannot now be undone ; the deed is done, audit will
tea mystery to all of you." I then left the "room, arid
was going, out of the' house, when one of the prisoner'ssisters came in and inquired for the prisoner. I went to
tlie room door and called liim out, and the instant he
made his "appearance his sister dropped forward and
fainted in his arms. The prisoner sat down in a disconso-
late state in front of the bar, with his sister in his arms;
and when I went out I left them so. In answer to Mr.
Bingham, the witness said, the observation made by the
prisoner as to the perpetration of the deed, was uttered
loud enough for other persons to hear as well as myself,
and as soon as it was made the prisoner's brother pri-
vately questioned him, and instantly after, starting up,
exclaimed, in the presence of the prisoner, who did not
contradict him, "Good God, he has shot his young
woman." Hc thenhastened back to the prisoner, and felt
in his pocket for something, on which the prisoner said,
" Ah, Harry, that's gone." Witness then left. The man
Bunn, who met the prisoner at the public-house an hour
after the murder, in addition to his former evidence, said
the prisoner was very depressed, and sat in silence
at the end of the table. He also heard the prisoner's con-fession to his brother of having just committed "some
deed." When they left the public-house they met a young
man named Capes, of whom the prisoner was jealous,
whom he reproached very bitterly for his attentions to the
deceased, and threw the whole, blame of the transaction
upon him. Witness followetrthe prisoner about for sometime, and pressed him to go home with him to supper, but
the prisoaev declined to do so, and said, "No, 1 will go
home to my poor little sisters, and have supper with them."Witness did not like to leave him in such a melancholy
state, and saw him to his own home. There the prisoner
sat down in a lit of despondency, and witness, finding he
could not console him, left the place.—The man Capes,
part of whose evidence before the coroner wehave already
inserted, deposed to sevoral acts of jealousy on the part of
the prisoner towards the witness with regard to the de-
ceased, and to the prisoner striking the deceased two
violent blows in the face from this cause. But the witness
declared to the magistrate that tliere were no grounds
whatever for the suspicions the prisoner entertained of
him. After the murder had been committed witness met
the prisoner again, and was severely reproached by ium ;
but these reproaches were accompanied by such incoherent
expressions thatthe witness did notat the time think the
prisoner was altogether in lus right senses. Other testi-
mony of a confirmatory nature was then given, arid the
prisoner, who was advised by bis solicitor not to say any-
thing, was fully committed for trial, i

BOW STREET,
Friday.—Destruction of the Portland Vase in

the British Museum.—Yesterday, shortly before the
closing of the court, a tall young man, about . twenty
years of age, and of delicate appearance, was brought be-
ore Mr. Jardine, in the custody of 119 A division; and

placed atth'e" bar, charged with wilfully and maliciously
breaking the celebrated Portland Vase in the British
Museum. The prisoner, being placed at the bar, ap-
peared t ery suUen and reserved, and regardless of the
charge preferred against him,—Mr. Burnaby said—What
is your name ?—The prisoner : I decline giving my
name or' address.—Mr. Edward Hawkins being
then sworn, said : Having heard that the Portland
Vase had been broken, and that no visitor had
come down stairs since tlie crack was hoard, he
went up, and finding four or five persons in the apart-
ment, he asked them what account they could give of the'
circumstance ? They replied, they knew nothing of it;
and coming to the. prisoner, to whom he put the same
question, he replied in the most deliberate manner, " I
did it," without giving any reason for such extraordinary
conduct. Witness saw aU the fragments scattered about
the room, and on looking about he found a large sculp-
tured stono on the floor, with which the destruction ap-
peared to have been committed;—The prisoner, who "dc
cJined saying anything, was remanded.

CLERKENWELL.
:' Fridat. — Charge of ' Threatening to Murder. —
—Mr. John James Schledcl, a merchant, living in Har-
l'ington:street, Ilampstead, was charged with threatening
to murder Miss Schledel, the daughter of Mr. George
Pfeiller Schledel, a gentleman residing at 39, Ossulton-
street, Somers Town. Mr. Schledel deposed that tho pri-
soner was his nephew, and on the previous night , he
went to the door of the house, 11, Parkington-street,
Islington, belonging to a gentleman named Evans, where
his daughter was staying, and knocked loudly for ad-
mission ; he was refused, and witness coming up at the
time, directed him to go away ; the prisoner refused, and
his violent knocking at that time of night (twelve o'clock)
disturbed the whole street. Finding knocking to be inef.
fectual, he commenced kicking at the door with all his
might, saying he would murder witness's daughter, and
witness felt confident that if he had got in he woHld have
murdered her.—Miss Schledel, a pretty-looking girl of
18, wearing a profusion of ringlets, deposed that the pri-
soner was her cousin, .and had threatened to knock her
brains out on the previous day, with a poker.—Mr.
Combe: Can you assign no reason ? — Miss Schledel
(blushing) : He has been paying his addresses to me, and
because I did not receive him as favourably as he desired,
he threatened to knock my brail's out, and then to kill
himself; aud i am afraid he will cany his threat into
execution.—Mr. Combe after a private consultation with
the prisoner's friends, committed him in default of bail,
and ordered that the prisoner be closely watched while he
remained in the cells attached to the court. " .

VICE-CHANCELLOR'S COURT, Fm 1.
Before Sir L. Shadivell.

Wilson v. Wilson.—Charge of Im-potency.—The
Vice-Chancellor sat in his court at Lincoln's-inn
specially to hear the remainder of Mr. Bethell's reply
in this cause, which has occupied the whole attention
of the Court for seven days, and now stands for judg-
ment. The details of the case, so offensive to decency
on both sides, bave become so notorious by former
publication as to require only a general description to
refresh the memory on the questions now presented
for the final adjudication of the Court. The plaintiff
is the adopted niece ot" the late Sir Henry Wright
Wilson and Lady Frances Wilson, and the defendant
the cousin of the present Lord Henniher. The mar-
riage was solemnized in April, 1839, the lady being
represented as then of the age of forty-seven, and the
gentleman seven or eight years younger. The lady's
fortune consisted of about £8,000 or £9,000 per annum
arising from estates in Yorkshire, Essex, Hampshire'
and Chelsea, and all her property was declared by the
settlement to belong to the husband in his' maritalright except Drayton Lodge, in Hampshire, which
was limited to the husband for life, with remainder to
thejvife for life, and afterwards to the heirs of thehusband, and the Chelsea Park estate and a sum of
^,000. stock, which was secured to the separate use
ofthe wife. The husband brought no fortune into thesettlement. The parties lived together for severamonths at Chekea-park, till.at length the conjugaldifferences , which had commenced soon after the mar-riage, and the state of ;¦Mn^. Wfl^'g : healthJ-.wpre.
ŝ

hy her as
arisingfrom her husband's treatment,obhged her first :to go and reside in Gemany. andfinally to take, refuge in the house of her trustee andsohcitor, Mr. Forater.- and to institute a suit in the

Ecclesiastical Court against Mr. Henniker Wilson, onthe ground of lmpotency. The alarm produced in thedefendant's minfrby this proceeding brought him into

personal communication with the trustees of the settle-
ment, ana anegotiation was carried on without the in-
tervention of any solicitor'on thepart of the defendant.
Mrs Wilson; " admitted that'the marriagcihad' been
solemnized according to law, "but on her solemn oath
denied that it had ever heen consummated, and on
her solemn bath believed it to be on the ground of a
physical infirmity of the defendant ;" and , f urther ,
that a communication was made to her shortly after
the mamage, from which she had reason to believe
tliat this was known to other persons, and which she
mentioned to the defendant on several occasions.
Under the advice of her friends she had submitted to
a medical examination, and fortified her denial of the
consummation of the mamage by the certificate ot
Dr. Granville. Mr. Wilson, on the other hand, de-
hied the charge in the most direct and positive terms,
and supported his declaration by the 

^ 
certificates of

several most eminent surgeons, alleging, moreover,
that the mamage had been duly consummated ,* but
at the same time imputing* the obstacles to the phy-
sical infirmities of the lady. This Mrs. Wilson most
stedfastly denied, and went on to represent her dis-
tresses as not arising only from the cause before al-
luded to, but also from the general conduct of tlie de-
fendant, which consisted of various and continued
acts of purposed vexation, insult, neglect, rude treat-
ment when alone, and contempt before strangers; froni
lengthened absence, without knowing where he was,
refusal to visit her friends, never accompanying her,
and often passing her ' in the streets unnoticed, die.
The defendant, however, declared that she wastreated
with the greatest kindness and attention, and that
the real cause of the connubial difference was a disco-
very of Mrs. Wilson that he had had a natural child
sworn to him some thnebofcre the marriage. To
this Mrs. Wilson replied ,.that such an intimation had
never been made to her by any one, and that the al-
legation of such being the supposed cause of the dif-
ferences was a mere pretence and misrepresentation
set up by him for obvious purposes ; but that about
ten months after the marriage he took several letters
from his pocket and told her one was from a wonian
threatening to swear a child to him, but that she
(Mrs. Wilson) turned the subject into ridicule, and
used expressions to him whicli gave him plainly to
understand it was impossible. The defendant endea-
voured to falsify this statement by admissions and
expressions made by Mrs. Wilson in conversations
with third parties, that she did not believe the truth
of the circumstance which established his paternal
character, or his capability, but this evidence was
rejected by the Court. The plaintiff further con-
tended, .that the peculiar language of the certificate
ofthe suneonswas not inconsistent with the allegation
of inipote'ncy. It would be an endless task to follow
the mutual allegations and contradictions of the
parties, which appeared to be pursued to the end of
the pleadings with uncompromising bitterness. The
case of the plaintiff was conducted by Mr. Bcthell,
Mr. Hodgson, and Mr. Lloyd, and the counsel for the
defendant were Mr. Kelly, Mr. Stuart, and Mr.Will-
cock. The Vice-Chancellor at the conclusion of the
argument observed, that as the case did not merely
involve a right, but also affected the character of the
parties, he should not dispose of it satisfactorily to
his own feelings without reading minutely through
the whole of the pleadings, and contrasting them with
the evidence before he pronounced his judgment.

QUERN'S SQUARE.
. Satubday.—Assaulting a Pcbiican.—Thos. HHch,

an omnibus-time-office keeper at the Queen's Arms,
was brought up, charged with assaulting Mr. Allder, pub-
lican, Chelssa. It appeared from the evidence adduced,
that Hitch was in the habit of attending the house of the
prosecutor, and on the previous day, about two o'clock,
he had two glasses of liquor, for which threepence-half-
penny was charged. The money was missed at the time.
The next evening some altercation arising about it, de-
fendant began to abuse the proseeutor in a very offensive
manner, and ended by striking him in the throat. Per-
severing in his violence, a constable was called in, and the
defendant was given into custody. Fined forty shillings,
or in default of payment, one month in the House of Cor-
rection.

BOW STREET.
Satorday. — Very Ladylike. — Mary Lee, a well-

dressed young woman, was charged with being drunk and
incapable. A police-officer found her on Friday night in
Pall-maU, annoying gentlemen going to their clubs, and
when he requested her to go home, she threw herself on
the ground, and said she ivas at home. No persuasion
could convince her to the contrary, aud she was taken to
the station-house,—Mr, Twyford asked if she was a pros-
titute.—The policeman replied that she was.—The pri-
soner, however, declared that she was not ; she got her
living by-honcst industr y.—Mr. Twyford r ^VVell, you have
been accused of very disorderly conduct, and of being a
prostitute.—Prisoner : I tell you, sir, I am not a pros-
titute Mr. Twyford.: The officer swears that you are,
aud I am bound to believe him on oath ; you are com-
mitted for a month.—Prisoner : You are a nice fellow,
you are ; why don't you send that d—d policeman to
—— for a month ?

GUILDHALL.
, Saturday.— Two op a Tbade never Agree.— A

very resx>cctably attired y ovmg man named Ch arlcs Knight
was summoned before Mr. Alderman Moon, for annoying
Mr. Simmonds, a foreigner, and.a medical practitioner,
residing in Skinner-street, Snow-hill. The complainant
stated that for several years past he had been the victim
of a conspiracy entered into between the. prisoner and
several other youmj men, who were in the habit of knock-
ing him up, and sending hun to different parts of the
neighbourhood, under the pretence that bis aid was re-
quired in eases of urgent necessities, and frequently he
found his door placarded with curious extracts and
lectures he had delivered on former occasions at' va-
rious institutions. On Friday night last, between
twelve and one o'clock he was aroused from his rest by a
violent ringing at the street-door bell, and on his throwing
up his bed-room window and inquiring who was there,
the defendant culled out in a gruff manner, " I want you."
—The defendant, in answer to the case, said he bad been
out to a party on the evening in question, and returning
home rather late, he found all the inmates gone. He rang
Mr. De la Mont's bell, and receiving no answer, he pulled
the complainant's bell, thinking it would be heard then.
He was aware tliat Mr. Simmonds had been annoyed in
the manner that gentleman had described, but he assured
the Alderman he had no hand in it.—Mr. Alderman Moon
said, under these circumstances, he would dismiss the
case, but at the game time he must tell the defendant that
he had no right to ring the complainant's bell.—The de-
fendant promised not to repeat the offence, and both
retired apparently satisfied with the result.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT—Saturdat,
The Ruislip Moeder.—Charles Lamb, a prisoner in

tlie House of Correction, to which he had been committed
for the offence of poaching, was brought up to this court
on a writ of habeas corpus, to take his trial on a charge of
having, in 183T, murdered a youth named John Brill, in
the parish of Ruislip. The particulars of the charge
have been recently before the public ; the principal witness
was George Sibley, a prisoner iu the House of Correction,
who, it will be remembered , brought the charge against
the prisoner; founded, as he alleged, on the prisoner's
own confession. Several witnesses were examined, but
their evidence added nothing to Sibley's statement. Mr.
Wilkins defended the prisoner, and the jury , after half
an hour's deHberation, returned a verdict of Not Guilty.

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Shipwhj eck of Two American Liners, amd Loss

op :Life.— By tlie packet-ship Stephen Whitney,
which arrived at Liverpool from New York, in the
early part of the week, we are in receipt of intelli-
gence of the total loss of two fine ships, American
liners, the Pennsylvania, 700 tons burthen, belonging
to Liverpool; and the Dorchester, 400 tons register,
also of the same port, whicli occurred during the
month of December, while on their passage to and
from England and the United States. We are sorry
to add that the wreck of the latter, vessel was accom-
panied with loss of life. While lying-to on the 14th
she was struck by a most terrific sea ; it carried away
the three masts and rigging, clearing her deck of
every boat, and sweeping three men overboard, con-
sisting of tho second mate and two seamen, who,
melancholy to say, perished. For days the gale con-
tinued, the ship being dashed about, actually unma-
nagable, her rudder gone, and her hold half full of
water. The remaining persons on board, forty-five in
all, were saved by the ship Rochester.

The Barque Thistle was totally lost near LaganPoint, on the 2*7th of hist month. She was on a vovagcfrom Glasgow to Demerara with a general cargo."
Tub Bbitish Brig Dove was lost in the month

of January last, while on a voyage from that place to
Dominica. She was capsized in a gale of wind, thesea sweeping one seaman off the deck, and drowningtwo others below ; their names are Godfrey Brown,James Gardner, and Samuel Hogan; the rest of thecrew were nine days afterwards taken off the wreckby a passing vessel. Four other losses are reported
on the books in the course of the wreck. Theschooner
Lady Scott, wrecked on the Castle Sands ; the sloopJane, of Lynn; sunk off Salt-fleet ; the Ann, ofIpswich, wrecked near Whitby;  and the Napier, ofNewcastle, lost on the coast of Spain, the master andone man drowned, and the rest of the crew weresaved.

The Ministerial Chanoes.—Mr. Cardwell M Pfor Chtheroc, succeeds Sir G. Clerk, as one of the'Secretaries Of the Treasury. The Hon. Gentleman
entered upon his official duties this morning This
appointment does not vacate a seat in the Houseol Commons.—Standard, Saturday Evening.

The Extbaokdinary . Charge at Noitingham.—Fm»AT.—The jury who. were summoned to investigate
into the cause of ,death of Hannah Wilmot, have re-turned their verdict. The evidence went to provemost clearly that .the girl persisted in a statement onher death-bed, that.',her master had had connexionwith her, and also that he had forced her to takepowders to procure abortion, and to this statement,that ot the surgeon was added, that she had died from

abscesses on tlie .brain, which might or mi„i
have been caused by poison. The defence Jn, %x
was, that the girl was ill, and her master not , ' i^'to employ a surgeon,.,procured some powde, ini>'administered them ; but that they were 9i)m i ' '"""iaperient powders. The governess covvohovat 'i atu-
statement. It being proved also, that the'̂  '̂
not pregnant and never had been, nor anvt -  v,%
poison in the stomach (which might be free ihi

te oi
poison had been administered at some pei'ioili 8***
jury returned a, verdict that the deceased n *Wilmot, died from disease of the brain, but ho* 

a'1
duccd did not appear. They, however, 5ent J Phi-
master, who, on attending, was censured by the "l(!
ner for not calling in a physician, and for taki n 5**
case.under his own hands. ° '•fie

Destruction op a; New Mill at Bi„\ckb^At about a quarler past nine o'clock on Sn ^'p
morning, when the wind was howling with f f if rn vf .  n. noise was beard tVivimcrhmifc rim * SW;atjuice, u noise nu» j ic<uu uuuuguuui, me town n .the sudden disclmrge of distant artillery which °-'
speedily discovered to have proceodod from the tning down of an entirely new and unfinished jnii i
Bank-top, the property of Mr. William Dicki^ 8'
iron-founder, «Sse. The mill was what is called 011,
•"eight-bay" mill ; the area of the spinning part ̂the premises being sixtjr feet by eighty f "in extent ; and the mill four stories jj-?
It appears that at about a quarter past nine o'clof'some men employed upon . the premises, and li»ndose by, observed one of the walls of the mill to buy-
out ; and they were discussing the readiest means'?
propping it up, when tlie gable end of the mill, w, °

!
wliich the full force of the wind bore, was seen?bend inwards ; and becoming thus loosened from ttroof, the latter was lifted upliy the wind, and [a\Cback again with great violence, went to pieces, an'carried down to the foundation everything with «
The destruction was instantaneous and compie*.'
part only of some of the walls~iemaining. The m?
first floor, beams, supporters, and the walls that fei!
with the roof were all smashed to pieces. The n^of the engine house and boiler room were destroy^
the thick iron beam ends being broken like gW
The damage done to Mr. Dickinson's property canny
be calculated at Jess than £2,000. Upwards of £:{tj
worth of glass was destroyed.

m\$ m.mmt#
UllVJllY LAKE.

In noticing tlie baUet of Les Danaides, produced .;r
Tuesday night, we do not feel called upon to lie profits?-;
our antique illustrations. Wc have a right to assume t!̂everybody knows that the fifty (laughters of Hanaus laj -
ried their fifty cousins, and that forty-nine of the sen>'?[men were murdered'on their wedding night by their hriif '̂
the fiftieth , Lynceus, being saved by the fiftieth lady, *jj]
permnestra. Knowing so much, and also that the Dai'wij'i
(as a punishment for tlieir misdeeds) were contlemnci^
Tartarus to fill with water a vessel constructed on j,
principle of a watering-pot with the spout at the hottr.*there is but little novelty in the general aspect of the hj
let, and consequently but little interest. The divciliu,'
ments are performed by second-rate people ; and there il
scarcely a single pas which may be considered a distinctive
feature. B..t, on the other hand, no expense seems •.-
have been spared. There is a huge corps de iKtllc'fy
there are fifty bridegrooms and fifty brides, besides j
host of supernumeraries, who figure as "Amaznsi
Egyptian dancers,. pviests, warriors, African slaves, ilmons, furies, &c," all of whom are brightly dressed, nj
whose groupings iVetiuently present a rich ami impose
eotiB d'tt'iJ. In this ballet Mdlle. If aria, of the Aewkti,
Royale, made her appearance before an English auilience'
She is a prettily-featured young lady, if the " unchaa'
ments " of "distance " do not deceive us. She is smallfe
stature, and slight and elegant in form, Her dancing i*.longs to the Dumilatre school, being easy and grnclfnl
She obtained an encore in a series of circling Imtuids ic apas de deux witli M. Vestris. The Madame l'inart, vtijj
came out some little while back iu a divertiiscmcnt prepaid
especially for hev, re-appeared upon this occasion ; audai
one of theDanaides danced an energetic pas with a gen-Je.
man whose name we did hot ascertain, but she realised
no great glory. Mdlle. O'Bryan and Madame Giubfei
were seen in the second act, anil contributed a pair of
solos. Amon g tbe opposite.sex, M. Hoguet, the invtosa
of the ballet, distinguished himselC the most. He petvi.
nated the anti-Multhusian Danaus , and did not mind beiw
laughed at for hts pantomime, which was amusing'} =t.
traragaut. The house was very full, and the ballel'sy
received with applause.- ASELPHI.

A " dramatic anecdote," in two acts, caUed 'Ihe S&k,
of .Fortune, was produced at this theatre on Tliursdaj
night, and with complete success. The " anecdote" is ox's
of intrigue, and not ofa very agreeable character, lieisg of
the French school, in which the presumed frailty of aaar.
ried woman is the hinge upon which the plot tan?.
Upon Mr. Hudson devolved the duties of supporting ie
piece ; and he was everything that could be wisheil. 'l&i
Wolgar , Mi ss i'orteseue , Mr . Lamber t, and Ilr. CoweH, al!
performed- their parts admirably. At the fall of tk ¦•••.
tain Mr. Hudson was'called for ; but the spectators ?m
not satisfied until they had seen Miss Wolecr also.

LYCEDJf.
Xhe comic drama called Taxing Possession, HliicL -?j;

produced at this theatre on Monday night, 1'uvnisk-
Keeley with a convenient opportunity for creating nurti.
ment after his own peculiar manner. He represents a c«.
tain Beatus Boodle, a. cockney traveller for a iisli-sauee and
pickle warehouse, who, while pursuing his calling in i
German toivn, pun-liases a lottery ticket from a gar-jo:
gipsies, which has been lost hy a young peasant nskd
Karl, betrothed io Meta (Miss Arden). The ticket turn?
up a prize, entitling the fortunate holder to the iistlso;
liatenhohl, on the banks of the .Dannhe, and all 'its »T,par.
tcn.inces. The cockney, in liij'th .glee, goes to take \ 4-.%
sioh , but in the meanwhile the peasant, having discover
the loss he has sustained, manages to get the assiatau« -'
the leader of the gipsies, and a plot is formed to sicken w.
silly bagman of his good fortune, by filling him with alardi
and by worrying himalmost to death. The castle, in Uh
last stage of ruin and dilap idation , has long been tlie ha-iEt
of the gipsies, arid they enter readily into the scheca is
annoy the new landlord. ' When he arrives he fiiids noftitf
but a broken-down, bare, and desolate tenement; he car<
get nothing to eat ; he is frightened out of his wits by ttf
roar of wolves ; he is disturbed by. stories of tlie p!s«
being haunted : he is consumed by fleas ; un til at ler.'-i
he is so harassed, and so disgusted with his property &!
he resigns it, with a shriek of delight, to the rightful ovz-3
ofthe lottery ticket—receiving two hundred flovins ir. -.'.•
change ; fortified with which he cheerfully resume- te
avocations in the sauce and pickle trade. Keeley, Uses
the hero of these' adventures, was quite at hotiw as if
swaggering' ba*rman',: hoppinĝ and skipping about ir. it
intensity of vulgar satisfaction when he learns his una-
pected good fortune,. and groaning with agony and per-
plexity -.is the annoyances and discomforts of resiehce
accumulate upon him. In such characters Keelov ha-
often been seen, but he was never more diverting tiisr. is
this. ' He managed at the outset to put tin: audience ir.t )»
complacent frame of mind, and to raise a laugh hearty n;
permanent, which at oiice placed the success of the pi**
beyond a doubt, i Mr. A Wigan was the principal gkf.
upon wh im devolved the important task of teasing s?'
irritating the beset cockney ; and Mr. Craven was tis
peasant -Karl. Mr.Meadows 'contributed lai'gcly top
comicality : lie played a stupid old seneschal. peiTiKHll?
one idea, that of having placed the lost lottery ticket is ft
salt-box. which he iterates with an amusing pertte!?'
until he becomes the bore and the horror of every one «
meets with. . The piece, was perfectly successful, am.«'
notlce'of repetition >vas hailed with a roar of applaoM-

STRAND THEAT11E. t .
The popularity of Antigone was vouched for mi m*>!

night at this theatre * by an extravaganza , in whicc*j --
principal features of the. great lyrical tragedy were {'•'•
raorously burlesqued. The travestied Antigone is was-
taken "by Mr. G. Wild,- who wraps his capacious person 1
a 'classic Grek robe,' and delivers mock heroics toiwtaS6
brother wh 0m the bulky maiden has ubersteu i«2 -
debtors' prisoS . There was plenty of fun to divert W
audience, who took up the parodied resemblances o. ~<
original readily enough, and accepted every morsel of s*t
and every broad witticism with a relish wh ich knew n-
bounds. Mr. 11. Hall, who personated Creou, gave sM
capital imitations of Tandenhoff, Macready, and c«̂
O'Connell ; and sang some of the airs ofthe day. torto;-1-
profaitely with grotesque words, in a vein of rich ^&'- '
The guards and sages crowd the raised stage accoi'Ms *
copy ; and below is a similar fidelity as regards the etc-- •
which stand at the sides and tlu-ow up their ar1]̂ .style of droll exaggeration. Mr. Macfarren is not w'Vj **
ten ; he is mimicked by Mr. F. Ronier, who enter* -;
orchestra with bustle and importance, and draws ott s J
of white gloves with a pompous display of dignity, w,J

his long hair hangs about his head after the «»""ine'v:!.eaccomplished prototype. His burlesque gestures tfiiB.:,.fbaton, in imitation of the energetic conductor, are too
to be mistaken ; and he telegraphs to the '"'"'•Vf,.!,,!
chorus just as oddly and just as wildly. The final »«*
is a ludicrous paraphrase of the original stage-^';V
The pealing thunder is accompanied by rain, ul*°"!uc!iCreon and his nobles throw up their umbrellas, cw
down on their broadsides, and. so avert the wvatu «'
gods. There is a drollery in this whieh it is '"'Pf-t'%
withstand, and the audience is in a paroxysm ,,! UtwiThis extravaganza is from the pen of Mr. E. L. l»a»c|p .
who has wrung out several good puns for the ocl?i $.while, at the same time, he successfully imitates aK

^rangements of the bill, which he annotates in inS1--'*
mimicry of the Covent-carden original .

. . . - . ¦ VICTORIA. ,,...• ,5A spirited little piece of diablerie has been p*™-*", ,,*this theatre, in the enacting of which another nn« -pj
successful instance was given of the versatile uv^'-
Miss Vincent. The title is, A Night's Frol ic: '"'. °*%i< *
Hundred Years. Nicksus, " a merry little devil ,"' is 

¦"""'¦j .
to have « a day out," and, " having nothingclse tpoft¦ ';
Satanic Majesty; in the shape ofa "lively spark , t*.
to torment Ludovk Frans eil {Mr. T. n. Higgle)- »J" :̂student of Manheim, and make him false to life lr„.mGretchen (Miss Eliza Terry), and to commit in a '"Ŝ bsins-drunkenness, -infidelity , and murder, hut ¦ «%
the first is really accomplished by the arts of tlie ¦<*-•
little devil," the others are but nominal, and it B f-%
strated by the result that the "devil is not so b ae'r^is painted." Harmony is restored , and wedded W' f i
fnllr iWK. flip " nini.xv 1 if*l., ,l„..:ii>!,.,. • •„.,. t nVfill his lier**" ,,,.)
just previously, to V go below" for a century, oi' ull i
for" by the audience, which bv-the-by is likely w » .rf
nightly for some time. The piece is well got up, '."i-11"
the audience immeiiselv. T,nnn&>Preskntatios of a Silver Cup to Mb. ^""Vof
Lessee of the Mahym-bohe TiiEATKE.-The eoiiiF .- ,,.
the Marylebone theatre, and a few gentlemen in uii- j^bourhood, on Wednesday last presented Mr. 

^lessee of the above theatre, with a splenoia «« adu!i.
value oue hundred guineas, as a testimonial ol tia- wt
ration of that gentleman's conduct as manager ot J" ^theatre. Upwards of 130 persons were present, in ()ie
several ladies. , Mr. Douglass returned tlianKs * M
compliment in a neat, eloquent speech,, an.it "̂  3(;iit.
passed ofF witli tlie greatest pleasure to all """'̂ La'aft
Inscription on the cup -.—Presented to Mr. Jem-v 

alK|«
Feb. 5, 1845, by the company of the Marylebone ™w m dfew select friends , as a trif ling mark of thtir appi^ g ,iia.
his talent and his urban e'and honourable conaua
nager. ^-«.
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HOUSE OF LORDS—Thursday, Feb. 6.
No business -was done, their Lordshipu merely as

aembling to accompany the Lord Chancellor in pre
scnting the Address to her Majesty.
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